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revealed unto thee (0

Muhammad) the Book
as an exposition of all things,

and
as a Guide, a Mercy and Glad tidings to the

Muslims".

(xvi : 89).
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Chapter I

THE MORAL CODE: WHY AND HOW?

I. NEED FOR A COMPREHENSIVE CODE OF LIFE:

Human life moves under the impact of different types
of conflicts. To start with: there exists a conflict between

the individual's theoretical yearnings,and that to an extent

that the fulfilment of one implies the frustration of an

other. For instance, in the field of Ethics, the yearning
for Knowledge implies'causality'and 'necessity',while the

yearning for~ Morality affirms 'freedom'; and, in the

domain of Metaphysics, the yearning for Knowledge de

mands the affirmation of the principlesof 'unfolding'and

'immanence', while the yearning for Religion insists on

accepting the validityof the principlesof 'creation' and

'transcendence'. Secondly, there is the problem of the

emergence of conflicts in the life of the individual at the

instinctive level. For instance, the parentalinstinct which

forces the parents to behave tenderly and. affectionately
towards the offspringstands in direct conflict with the

instinct of self-assertion which requiresthe adoption of a

stern attitude when the offspringcommits an act of dis

obedience. Thirdly, the instinctive -nature of the indi

vidual comes into conflict with his rational nature. Fourth

ly,the ideals embedded in the individual's rational nature

may " and, in fact,do " come into conflict with one another.

Fifthly, every individual is unique irtrespect of his or her

past "experiencesand environmental factors, and this

uniqueness becomes the breeding ground of conflicts bet

ween individual and individual. Then, beyond the indi

vidual level,existence of conflicts between the individual

and the society is a fact of human life. Lastly,the narrow

racial, territorial and ideologicalloyaltiesand economic

interests of different communities and nations become

sources of conflicts which threaten the very existence of

humanity, as they are doing nowadays, " not to speak of

the realisation of the spiritualand moral ideals.



In such a situation of manifold conflicts and of the

dangers involved in respect of realisation of the highest
human ideals,the questionemerges in the mind of every

thoughtfuland conscientious person: "How ought T to

behave to realise my ideals?" In other words: "What

should be the Code for determining my conduct?"

The Holy Qur'an provides the answer to that all-

important question by imparting sure1 and complete2
guidance in all the different problems of human life,in

cludingthe metaphysicaland ethical problems with which

philosophydeals,and a comprehensive and genuine Moral

Code.

Viewing the problem of the need for a Code from an

other angle: It is the Code which impartsuniformpattern
of behaviour and the bond of community to the group. It

also creates optimisticoutlook on lifeand forms the sure

ground for progress. Because, if the individuals who

constitute a group have a Code to govern their modes of

behaviour, they will always have a genuineand firm basis

for reciprocalsocial responses.3 On the contrary, if a

human group is devoid of a Code with social reference,as
we find in respect of the Christian and the Greek pagan

outlooks, the consequence shall be the emergence of a

pessimisticview of lifealong with allitsresultant evils.

II. BASIS OF SYSTEMATISATION OF THE QUR'ANIC

MORAL CODE" THE QUR'ANIC IDEAL:

The effort to systematisethe Moral Code has passed
through several stages in the historyof human thought.
Among the ancients,it was Aristotle who gave a classifi

cation that is based on the main psychologicalaspects of

human nature, viz.,Knowing, Feelingand Willing. The

highestvirtue pertainingto Knowing is Wisdom, pertaining
to Feelingis Temperance, and pertainingto Willingis

Courage, while Justice governs them all. But the Greek

1 xvi : 9

2 xvi :89.

3 It may be remarked here in passing that it is the radical conflict in outlooks because

of which Islam does not permit marriage between a Believer and a mushrikah (pagan

woman), while it allows marriage between a Believer and a Kitabiyah (i.e.,a woman

professing faith in some revealed religion),because the Kitdbiyah has an avenue,

however imperfect,through which an appeal can be made to her personality.(See:

The Holy Qur'Sn, n:221; v: 5).



mind does not seem to have developeditsmoral conscious

ness properly1,and that because of the fact that,as the

historical account of Greek civilisationavailable today
shows, it was pagan in character and possessedno proper

conceptionof 'personality';whereas moralityisinseparably
related to 'personality'and seems to have developedunder
the impact of the teachingsof revealed religionsand not

otherwise2.

Among the philosophersof the modern age, itis Kant

who has made an importantcontribution..But his emphasis
on the form of the Moral Law as the standard of morality
and his attitude of leavingthe contents of that Law to

be traced from the establishedmoralityand the moral situ

ation did not providemuch lead in respect of the Moral

Code, though the importanceof his contribution to Moral

Philosophycannot be denied without injustice.Kant did

furnish us with a classificationof duties in order to complete
his ethical system. But, the Code prescribedby him is

through and through ideational and individualistic in

character,because it does not attach importance to the

duties of the moral agent towards the societal whole, nor

is there any reference to the duties of the societalwhole to

itsparts. This appears to be due to his limitation that he

was born and lived in Christian environment," the

Christian pointof view beingthat man's socio-cultural

1 Speakingof that period in the lifeof humanity as a whole, Illingworthobserves:

"...,..as a rule itisbeyond disputethat neither the universalitynor the unityof perso

nality,its two most important features were adequately understood
"

(Perso

nality: Human and Divine,p. 8).

Commenting on the deficienciesin Greek moral thought, D.M. Donaldson says:

"As evidence of Aristotle's unwillingnessto grant the benefits of his conception of

personalityuniversallywe may instance the facts that he was ready to rule out some

men on the ground that they were of barbarous origin,others because they were of

slave origin,and women he regarded 'as nature's failures in the attempt to produce

men'. That he was likewise unable to unifyhuman nature isclear from his 'unsolved

dualism between the soul and itsorganism',and from the fact that he had 'no clear

conception of the will,and hardly any of the conscience'.
" (Studiesin Muslim

Ethics,p. 274).

2 C/. The role of religionswhich claim to be revealed, i.e.,Judaism Christianityand

Islam;as also of other and earlier religionsof the world, includingthose of primi

tive pepples,in which the idea of 'personality'with reference to the Supreme Being

has found emphasis," their monotheism providing the clue to their revealed

origin. (Ref : among other works, Wilhelm Schmidt's book, entitled : Der Urs-

prungder Gottesidee : Eine historisch - Kritische und positive Studie. 12 vols.

Munsterin Westfalen,Germany, 1912"1955).
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yearningsare inherentlyincompatiblewith his spirituo-
moral yearnings.

What, then, is the basis of systematisationof the

Qur'anic Moral Code? Answer to this questionnecessi
tates the statement of the Qur'anicIdeal,which emerges in

the followingterms:

The Qur'an places equal emphasis on the sensate

and the transcendental yearningsof manj and harmonises

them; and thus itlaysdown for humanity a comprehensive
Ideal,which consists in the cultivation of: (i)Holiness
based on a dynamic, vibrant and livingfaith in.God, an

earnest and courageous pursuitof Truth, and an ever-

present consciousness of Final Accountability;(ii)sound
and comprehensiveMorality;(iii)social,economic and

politicalJustice; (iv) Knowledge in all its dimensions;
and (v) Aesthetic Grace, " all of these resultingin the

conquest of harmful propensitieswithin the individual,
the conquest of evilwithin the society,and the conquest of

the physicalenvironment,or, Nature. In the pursuitof
this Ideal,Holiness, Love for Humanity, Truth, Justice,

Beauty, Disciplineand Progress are the watchwords,
while the concept of Unity2permeates the entire movement

towards the Ideal,and the motto of 'simpleliving,hard
labour and highthinking'forms the wheel of progress.

1 Cf. Along with other references, the prayer taught by the Qur'an in 11: 201,

2 Ref: Vol. I,Book I,Part IV, Chapter VI: "The Philosophyof Unity".
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Chapter II

CLASSIFICATION OF DUTIES

I. PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS

The function of the Code should be the realisation

of the Ideal and the actualisation of the norms that it

implies.

Before we proceed to the structural constituents of

systematisation,however, it is necessary to establish the

Qur'anic point of view with respect to the concepts of

'Duty' and 'Right'.

~~-
" -

Duty and Right:

The Qur'anic moral code is based on the emphasis on

'obligation'or 'duty'in contrast to the emphasis on 'right'

(v:44; Etc.). Now, the implications of the emphasis

respectivelyon duty and rightare:

Right is a right against someone. Duty is a duty

towards someone.' Right means that someone else owes

something to us. For, when we say: 'it is our right',it

means that someone has to perform a duty to us. On the

contrary, when we say: 'it is our duty', it means that

someone has a rightagainstus.

The emphasis on duty creates harmony in social life,

because if everyone were to concentrate on his or her duty,
the emphasis on grumbling for rightswill naturally vanish.

On the contrary, the emphasis on rights creates

strife,because if everyone were to think about his rightson

others, he would hardly have the mind to think of his duties

towards others. The immense increase in quarrels and

strifes between the different classes of human beings, -as

for instance, between labourers and capitalists,and between

races and nations, which we find in the world today, is the

direct outcome of the emphasis on rights. As regards
the politicallife in different countries, the subjects or citi

zens clamour for their rightsmore than taking pains for

fulfillingtheir duties towards their fellow-beings,the state



and the country. Everyone tries thus to transfer blame

to the shoulders of others,and the confusion gets worse

confounded. This state of affairswill not improve unless

the world adoptsthe Qur'anicemphasison duty.

Then, the emphasison duty creates unityamong hu

man beings,because itis builtup on the idea and the senti

ment of sympathy," sympathyin the sense that in fulfilling
our duty we have always to do some positivegood to some

one in the world. On the contrary,the emphasison rights
is conducive to disintegrationand disunityamong human

beings,because itis based on the idea of demanding some

thingfrom others. We all know that we feelhappy when

anyone givessomething to us, and most peoplefeel un

happy and miserable when anyone demands anythingfrom

them.

The Empire of Duties:

As to the classificationof Duties: Since,accordingto
the Holy Qur'an,man is not merelya moral beingbut also

a spiritual,physical,rational and aestheticalbeing,as we

shall shortlysee, the fulfilment of duties relatingto all

those aspects of the human personalityis necessary for

the realisationof the Qur'anicmoral Ideal.

Now, since moralityoriginatesin the attitude that man

takes towards personalityin his own beingor in the being
of others,the moral duties should be classifiedbasically
as: (/)Duties to Self,and (//)Duties to Others. And

since the person who is nearest to the moral agent is his

own person, Duties to Self should come firstand the Duties

to Others thereafter.

The questionmay now be raised: What is the relation

between Duties to Self and Duties to Others?

If the problem is viewed in the lightof the ideational

cultural philosophy,the two duties remain unconnected;
because the point of view there is individualistic. Their

relationshipcan be affirmed onlyon the basis of the Qur'anic
philosophyof idealistic,or integralistic,culture which is

based on the synthesisof the ideational and the sensate,
and which, consequently,stands for interdependentre
lationshipbetween moralityand social life. Thus moral

perfectionof the moral agent is conceived there with refe-
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rence to the happinessof others, which, in itsturn, ispossi
ble onlyin terms of social welfare.

II. DUTIES TO SELF

Human Personalityand its Functions:

Accordingto the Holy Qur'an,humanityemerged in

Creation primarilyin the transcendental dimension of exis

tence:

"We (God) said : 'O Adam ! dwell thou and thy wife in

the Garden ; and eat of the bountiful thingstherein as ye

wish ; but approachnot this tree, or else ye run into harm

and transgression."(11: 35).'

At that stageof existence itself,theypossessednot only
the spiritualbut also the rational and the aesthetical

dimensions of personality.

The spiritualdimension was there because of the

very fact of the transcendental nature of their existence.

The existence of the rational dimension has been

affirrnedthus:

"And He (i.e.,God) taughtAdam the nature of all

things."(n:31).

The existence of the aestheticaldimension isestablish

ed in the very concept of the "Garden" where Adam and

Eve lived in innocent enjoyment.

Subsequentlytheyfellvictim to the Devil's Deception.
After that they appearedin the physicalworld, which' is

spatio-temporal,as physicaland moral beings:

"Then Satan caused them both (i.e.,Adam and

Eve) to deflect therefrom and expelled them from

that in which they had been. We (God) said: 'Get

ye down all (i.e.,let entire humanity commence its

1 That the "Garden" did not belong to the earth is borne out by the next verse which

tells us unambiguously that the Divine decree in respect of "gettingdown" and

"dwellingon the earth" was pronounced afterwards,i.e.,after Adam's and Eve's

Deception.
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descent from the then transcendental stage towards the

spatio-temporal,or, the physical,stage of existence1),with

the spiritof clash between yourselves(thatbeing the

condition of all struggle,including the moral). On

earth (whereyou will stay with physicalqualitiesrequired
for a physicalenvironment) will be your dwellingplace
and provisionfor a time (i.e.,for the duration of each

individual's earthlysojourn)".(n:36).

Hence, the human personalityand its functions are

to be understood in the followingterms:

.
1. The real human personalityis spiritualin nature.

Besides the above reference (n :'35),this fact is also

corroborated by the followingverse, which speaks,not

only of the existence of all human beings" from the first

to the last" at the dawn of Creation,but also of the posses
sion of Consciousness " self-consciousness as well as consci

ousness of the Personalityof God " and hence of personality,
which is based and built up on conscious,appreciative
and non-mechanical response to other personalityor per
sonalities :

"And recall what time (atthe dawn of Creation and

in the 'world of spirits')thy Lord took from the children

of Adam2 their posterityfrom their backs3,and made them

testifyas to themselves,saying:'am I not your Lord ?'

They said: 'Yea we testify'4.(Thus was the Covenant of

Monotheism inscribed on every human Soul).That was

lest ye should say on the Day of Resurrection: verilyof
this we have been unaware." (vn : 172).

Thus, because this event relates to the transcen-

1 The emergence of individual human beingson the earth seems to have been designed

to take placethrough a process of evolution coveringcountless stages of transfor

mation and in the form of a seriesspreadover a vast span of time,as differentQur'inic

verses and the verdict of Muslim thinkers like Rumi affirms. (See: Iqbal'sRecons

truction ofReligiousThough! in Islam, p. 115).

2 Adam and Eve have not been mentioned here, because they had already

experiencedintimate -elation with God (n: 31 ff).

3 The word 'backs' should be understood in terms of transcendental existence.

4 Here, the fact should be kept in mind that in the Qur'Snic view of life,it is the

Soul, and not any physiologicalmechanism, which is the real repositoryof

Consciousness and the dynamo for Activity. Hence, in respect of the verse

under reference,the postulation of any thing beside the Soul stands ruled out.
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in devotion to its Source of Existence and Capabilities,
namely,God, of Whom itisthe vicegerent(n: 30),functions
in four other dimensions also : namely,physical,rational,
moral and aesthetical.

4. Thus : the spiritual,the physical,the rational,
the moral and the aestheticalconstitute thefivedimensions
of human personality,and activityrelatingto all these five

should be pursued in a balanced and integratedmanner, in

order that the human personalitymay evolve and function

in a healthyform on the basis of healthyactivity(al-'amal
al-saleh):

"kO ye who believe ! enter into Submission wholly(i.e.,
adopt the Way of Life consistingof total submission to the

Will of God with the totalityof your life)."(n : 208).

'Tor those who believe and practiseal-salihat
(i.e.9 engage in healthyactivityaccordingto God's Law and

with comprehensivenessand integration)is a reward that

will never fail." (XLI : 8).

".
. .

.and healthy(or,righteous)activitydoth He exalt

(therebyraisingthe practiserof healthyactivity,or, right
eousness, to higherand higherlevels of his personality)".

(xxxv : 10)1.

5. Moral activitybeing thus a part of an empire of

Activity,which forms an organicWhole, itcannot be taken

up with genuine and rational enthusiasm, and cannot be

pursuedconsequentially" namely,cannot lead to the proper
enrichment of the human personality"

,
unless itisgrounded

in the very foundation of human personality,which is

spiritualin nature and transcendental in itsreach and scope,
and also unless all the other aspects of human activityare
properlyco-ordinated with it.

Such being the Qur'anicview,it is necessary that the

Qur'anic Moral Code should be viewed not only in the

essentiallymoral perspectivebut also in the backgroundof
those spiritual,physical,intellectualand aesihetical duties

that have a direct or indirect bearingon the moral lifeof a

human being" moral life as it is conceived in the strict

sense.

1 Cf. Other Qur'"nic verses relatingto the importance of healthyactivity.
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Categoriesof Duties to Self:

The above discussion leads us to the followingfive

categoriesof Duties to Self :

A. Duties as SpiritualBeing :

1
.
Duties with reference to God :

(i)Duties of Commission ; (ii)Duties of Omission.

2. Duties with reference to the Holy Prophet (in
whom God's Blessingsand Peace abide!)

(i)Duties of Commission; (ii)Duties of Omission.

3. Duties with reference to the Angels :

(i)Duties of Commission; (ii)Duties of Omission.

B. Duties as PhysicalBeing :

(a)Duties of Commission ; (b)Duties of Omission.

C. Duties as Rational Being :

(a)Duties of Commission ; (b)Duties of Omission.

D. Duties as Aesthetical Being :

(a)Duties of Commission; (b)Duties of Omission.

E. Duties as Moral Being :

(a)Duties of Commission ; (b)Duties of Omission.

The Spirituo-Moral Duties " Some Vital Facts :

"

Among the Duties to Self,besides the duties based on

the earthlyenvironment of Man, the Holy Qur'an has

explicitlyprescribedcertain duties which bear reference

to the transcendental dimension of his personalityand may,
therefore,be terjnedas spirituo-moral,or, ethico-religious,
duties. It says, for instance :

"Virtue does not consist in turningyour faces towards
the east and the west (indirection-worship,which has formed

part of the practicesof superstitiousnations,including

xi



the Greeks,the Hindus and the Christians),but virtue is of

him who believes in Allah and the Last Day and the Angels
and the Book (/.e.y the Divine Scriptures)and the Prophets;
and givesof his wealth,for love of Him (/.e., from the purest
self-lessmotive),unto kindred and orphans and the needy
and the wayfarerand those who ask and for the emancipa

tion of slaves;and establishes Prayer; and pays the Poor-

rate' and is of those who performtheir covenants when

they have covenanted; and is of the patientin adversity
and afflictionand time of violence. Such are those who

have provedthemselves true (intheir Faith). Such are the

god-fearing"(n : 177).

Besides the essentiallymoral duties,this verse bears

reference to the spirituo-moralduties also;which, though
they appear to stand in the category of duties to Others,

are actuallyduties to Self" as we shall shortlyobserve.

The function of such duties is to nourish the faith

that the world is a Moral Order, therebycontinuouslyre
inforcingthe moral fibre of human beingsand furnishing
the groundfor moral struggle"indeed, the sure ground;
and they are to three types of personalities,viz., (i)God,
(ii)the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peacebe on him!)1,
and (hi)the Angels. With them may also be mentioned

the duties of beliefin Divine Guidance and in the Life

Hereafter.

Now, since the Holy Qur'an affirms the existence of

the personalGod, Who is the Possessor of all Perfection
and Who undertakes to lead His creatures to perfection
adequateto them, duties to Him become the foremost duties.

However, those duties are, in the final analysis,duties to

Self,because God being al-samad (cxn : 2), He does

not stand in need of anythingfrom anyone while the entire

Creation dependson Him for everything.Moreover, God

being the ultimate condition of the realisationof Man's

moral ideal,every duty to God is reallyduty to Self.

Duties to the Holy ProphetMuhammad (theDivinely-

1 The Holy Qur'an has ordained that Muslims should affirm the Blessings of

God on the Holy Prophet and should salute him (xxxm : 56). Hence, while

mentioning his sacred name, a Muslim may proclaim the affirmation as, for

instance,has been done on page xi, or may salute him" the stan

dard form of Islamic salutationbeing in terms of the prayerful expression:

'Peace be on you!',or, 'Peace be on him!',etc.
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Blessed)originate,like the duties to God, in the Islamic

Article of Faith itself;and they have been laid down by
the Qur'an in the interest of the Muslims themselves,be
cause :

Firstly,he alone is the Leader who is to be followed

unconditionally.Thus the bond ofloyaltyto him is the bond

of integrityof the Islamic world-community.

[Inthat connection,it is necessary to emphasisethat
the 'bond of loyalty'to the Holy Prophet Muhammad

(Peace be on him !) resides in absolute allegianceto him,
which* means that the association of anyone elsein that alle

giance as a condition of faith in Islam " in terms of

conferringupon anyone, or acceptinganyone'sclaim to,
divinely-bestowedAuthority,on the basis of prophetic
status or any status akin to it,in any sense whatsoever,so
that disbelief in that person's status is regarded as dis

beliefin Islam itself,and that inspiteof otherwise absolute

allegianceto the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peacebe on

him!)" expels a person from the fold of Islam in the

same way as when he associates anyone in any manner in

the Godhood of Allah.]

Secondly,he is the Model of Perfection whom every
Muslim is under obligationto imitate for advancement in

his spiritualand moial life. But to imitate him consequen

tiallyis not possiblewithout practisinglove and respect
for him, which has been prescribedas duty.

Thirdly,he isthe Medium throughwhom Divine Grace

flows to his followers1 in respect of their spiritualand
moral purification(LXII: 3-4).

1 In fact,as "Mercy unto the worlds" (xxi : 107),he has been exalted by God to

be the Medium of His Blessingsin an immeasurably wider perspective.The unique

positionwhich he holds among allcreatures has been unambiguously affirmed

also in a hadlth reportedby the Holy Prophet's Companion Jabir and upheld as

authentic in Islamic historyby eminent authorities,among whom may be

mentioned, by way of example, one of the classical Quranic commentators,

Allama Alusi (videhis classical Tafsir,the Ruh al-Ma'ani, vol. I,p. 51). It is

to the effect: "Jabir (Allah be pleased with him!) reports:! said:

'O Messenger of Allah !Inform me about the thing which Allah created before

all (other)things'.He replied: 'Verily,Allah, the Almighty, created before

all(other)thingsthe Light of thine Proph?t through His Light...."[Quoted on

the authority of muhaddith 'Abd al-Razzaq (the eminent forerunner of

(Continuedon page xiv)
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These facts necessitatethe maintenance of a constant

dutifulattitude in terms of love and respectfor him.

However, just as duties to God are reallyduties to

Self,because they involve the self-perfectionof the moral

agent, in the same manner duties to the Holy Prophet
(Peacebe on him !)are reallyduties to Self,because of

the benefits that accrue to the person who fulfilsthem.

As regards the Angels,they are, according to the

Holy Qur'an, possessors of the attribute of personality1
(HI : 39; Etc.). Also, they are sinless (=holy) beings
and function as executors of Divine Will in the universe

(LXVI: 6). Thus, duties towards them2 appear to stand

under three categories,viz.,(i)duty of belief in their

existence;(ii)duty of love for their sinlessness ; and

(iii)duty of respectfor them as functionaries of the Divine

Order.

The dutyof belief in the existence of the angelsforms a

part of the Islamic Creed, which means that it has a basic

significancein the Islamic system. The questionmight
arise here,however, that moral duty is duty of action

and not of belief,and hence the duty of belief should not

be included here. But the fact is that the duty of belief in

the angelsis a duty of attitudeand is actuallya necessary

pre-requisiteto the cultivation of purityin moral outlook

on the basis of which alone moral lifecan be Islamically
pursued. Thus it comes under the duty of the Moral

Perfection of the Self. Also, this duty has a reference to

(Continuedfrom page xiii)

Imam Bukhari and author of Al-MuSannaf)by Allama Yusuf b. Isma'il

al-Nabhani, in Al-Anwar al-Muhammadiyyah min Mawahib al-Ludunniyah,

p. 12,Beirut, 1310 A.H.]" The hadlth then proceeds to inform that the entire

universe was created by God from that originalcreated Light,which the lumina

ries of Islam have named as the 'Lightof Muhammad*. It may be pointed out

that the stakment made on the basis of the Qur'an on p. 289 (footnote)

of the present volume, is corroborated by this hadlth. (Relevant discussions in

volume I in respect of the Holy Prophet'spersonalitymay also be referred to).

1 Mark that this bears reference to moral relationship,because moralityconsists in

the attitudeof one personalitytowards another. Also, itshould be noted that the

affirmation of personalityin the angelsdoes not imply anthropomorphism.

2 It may be emphasised that they are basicallyduties of attitude,and are not

meant to be institutionalised.
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Divine Control in the life of humanity,which highlights
God's function as the Moral Ruler of the world.

We learn from the Holy Qur'an about two functions

of the angelswhich bear a direct reference to our moral life,
viz.,bringingthe Revelations to the Prophets from God

for the guidanceof man " archangelJibreel (Peace be on

him!)beingthe chief functionaryin thisrespect (xxn : 75;
ii : 97) ; and recordingthe deeds of human beingsfor
presentationto them on the Day of Judgment (LXXXII:

10-12),when virtue and vice shallbe finallyand comprehen
sivelyrecompensed by God.

It may be observed here in passingthat belief in the

Divine Messengersand the Divine Scriptures,mentioned
in the above-quotedverse (n : 177),and formingpart of the

Islamic Creed,bears reference to the existence of the Law

concerningthe Guidance of Man as a spiritualand moral

being. Similarly,belief in the Life Hereafter has a bear

ing on the moral lifeof man, as also on his spirituallife,
beingthe pre-requisiteto the performanceof the moral

action with the purest motive wherein all earthlyconsi
derations are transcended.

Before closingthe discussion on the spirituo-moral
duties,we might discuss the question,which can possibly
arisein certain minds : Are those duties realand meaningful?

At the very outset, the answer is:They are, because,in
the Qur'anicview of the cosmos, the transcendental plane
of existence,or, the SpiritualRealm of the Cosmos, is not

a fantasy,or justa regulativeIdea,but a fact" and, for that

matter, the basic fact.

The materialists hold to a naturalistic view of the

universe. The idealistsaffirm what might be termed as a

psychicalisticview. The Holy Qur'an,in harmony with its

integralisticapproach and itsphilosophyof Unity,affirms
the realityof both the realms of the cosmos, namely: (i)the
realm governedby the Natural Law, or, the Spatio-Temporal
levelof Reality;" we may also callit the phenomenological
level;(if)the realm governedby the MetaphysicalLaw, or,

the Spaceless-Timelesslevel of Reality.And it integrates
both throughthe bond of the UnitaryDivine Plan and

Purpose,which has brought into existence both of them

and maintains them within the framework of Unity.
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Without goinginto the detailsof Qur'aniccosmology:

God's relationshipwith the cosmos as itsCreator emerges

in the Qur'an at two levels,i.e.,the levels of al-Amr and

at-Khalq," both established and united under that Attri

bute of God which relates to cherishing,nourishing,evolving
and perfecting,i.e.,al-Rabb:

" Lo! His is al-Khalq

and al-Amr. Blessed is Allah the Rabb of the worlds (i.e.,
the entire cosmos)" (vn:54).

Thus, the Creation began with God's Amr: "The

Originatorof the heavens and the earth;and whensoever

He decrees an affair(Amr), He only says to it 'Be' and it

becomes. (Hence the originationof the cosmos also took

placeas a resultof Allah's Command 'Be')"(ir.117)."His

Amr (i.e.,law of bringing something into existence)
isthat when He intends a thing,He only says to it (byway
of Command, or, Amr): 'Be': and it becomes" (xxxvi:82).

Hence, the firststage in the creation of the cosmos

should be affirmed in terms of 'Becoming'.We may

also call it the stage of subtle existence,intangibility(as

opposed to the tangibilityof Matter),and spacelessness-
cum-timelessness.

Looking at the process of creation in the background
of the concept of evolution projectedexplicitlyin the Qur'an,

we arrive at the view of evolutionarycreation,wherein "

like the evolutionaryhypothesisin modern Science " we

are led to the affirmation of the "Primeval Atom' as the

startingpoint,which functioned as the nucleus and put of

which grew the entire cosmos through an evolutionary

process ;" even as we finditmentioned in the hadlth quoted
in the foregoingon page xiii,wherein the concept of the

'FirstCreated Lightfunctioningas Nucleus' has been pro

jected.

As for the nature of the evolutionaryprocess, itshould

be conceived,in the very nature of the case, in terms of

progressivedecrease in subtlety,refinement,intangibility
and qualitativeness,and progressiveincrease in respect of

concreteness, crystallisation,tangibilityand quantitative-
ness: on the basis of a progressivecrystallisationof the

process of al-Khalq,which impliesthe creation of new

objectsfrom the existingmaterials. In other words, itmust

have been a progress towards more and more profound
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(ii)The naturalisticoutlook confines itselfto the Physi
cal Reality,and it leads,even in the case of a be

liever in religion,to a materialistic approach to

life and its problems" at least,for all practical
purposes. The Qur'an also affirms the Physical
Reality,givinga coherent and illuminatingview
of it" a view which isreceivingincreasingsupport
from the world of Science as knowledge is

advancing. However, it is conjoinedtherein to a

clear-cut view of the Transcendental Reality"
both the views forming thus one organicWhole.

(iii)The Qur'anic view that emerges therebyis an

IntegralisticSpiritualView ofthe Universe,wherein

the spiritual,or, the transcendental, has primacy
over the physical,or, the spatio-temporal,and
which providesnot merely a formal ground for

religiouslife but a sound vision as well as philo
sophy for meaningfullycultivatinga life dedicated

to God and directed to the realisation of the

ultimate human destiny,which is essentially
spiritual," that being the mission of Islam.

(iv) The essential human personality(al-Ruh),called
'the Soul' in common usage, belongs originally
and basicallyto the Transcendental Realm of

Existence.

The human beingis,therefore,essentiallya spiritual
being,and should behave as such for his success.

(v) Not only God, but the entire spiritualworld
created by Him, is responsiveto human spiritual
quest. The spiritualquest, in its turn, is of vital

importance for the human being because of the

fact that he is essentiallya spiritualbeingand, as

such, can build up his essential personalityonly
throughexercise in that response.

(vi) The spiritualworld plays the same role in the

preservation and development of the essential

human personality(which has been already em

phasisedtime and again to be spiritual)as the

physicalworld playsin respect of the physicalas
pect of human existence,
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There are numerous thingsin the physicalenviron
ment of the human being which contribute to his

physicalpreservationand development,"they being of

differentgrades,with the planet sun fulfillingthe most

basic role,and the others standingnext in importancein
a descending order of merit. Human beings have to

remain in a state of contact and communication with

them in order to benefit from them, or, in other words, to

obtain the physicalblessingsplacedin them by God.

Similarly,there are thingsof differentgrades in the

spiritualworld, or the Transcendental Realm, out of which

the physicalworld has emerged and through which it is

controlled by God. Those thingscontribute to the spiritu
al preservationand developmentof the human being," and,
because the spiritualis the essential,to his essentialpre
servation and development. Among them, the role of

the Holy Prophet'spersonalityis most basic in respectof

a Muslim's spiritualpreservationand development; while

the roles of the angelsand the other spiritualthingsin
Creation stand thereafter. Contact with the spiritual
Blessingsplacedby God in the Holy Prophet'spersonality
is obtained through the imitation of his Sunnah, with the

ideal of acquiringgreater and greater spiritualand moral

purity,and the exercise in Salat and Saldm with intense

devotion ; while contact with the SpiritualBlessingsplaced
by God in the angelsis obtained throughleadinga lifeof

spiritualand moral purityand recitation of the Qur"an.

Then, justas in the physicalworld there are forces of

physicaldestruction,or, forces of physicalevil,similarly
there are forces of spiritualdestruction,or, forces of

spiritualevil, that influence the spirituallife of human

beings.The Qur'an has commanded the Muslims to avoid

the former in the interestof theirphysicalpreservation,and
to shun the latter for ensuringtheir spiritualpreservation.

It is to be vehementlyemphasisedthat Allah " and

none else " is the Creator and the Bestower of all Bless

ings,whether physicalor spiritual.But, His Blessingsflow
to the human beings,not in a vacuum, but throughthe
physicaland the spiritualobjectsthat He has created for
that purpose.

To confer divinityon any of those objects,even in

directly,is the worst form of infidelityto God; while to
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refuseto benefit from them is the worst form of ungrateful
ness to Him.

(vii) Communion with God, and communication, in

terms of the establishment of spiritualcontact,
with the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him!),with
the angelsand with the spiritualveritiesin general,
emerge, in the finalanalysis,as active sources of

lightand energy for the meaningfulpursuitof

Religion,in contrast to adherence to religious
verities in lifeless formalism. In consequence,
'Duties to the Holy Prophet'and 'Duties to the

Angels'assume vital importance for the spiritual
developmentof a Muslim's personality.

Finally,we may recall what Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal,
the Rumi of the modern age and the greatest Islamic

thinker of the present century of Islamic era, said more

than four decades ago: "Humanity needs three things
to-day"a spiritualinterpretationof the universe,spiritual
emancipationof the individual,and basic principlesof
a universal import directingthe evolution of human

societyon a spiritualbasis. Modern Europe has, no

doubt, built idealistic systems on these lines;but

experience shows that truth revealed through pure
reason is incapableof bringingthat fire of livingcon
viction which personal revelation alone can bring. This

is the reason why pure thoughthas so little influenced

men while religionhas always elevated individuals,and
transformed whole societies. The idealism of Europe
never became a livingfactor in her life,and the resultis a

pervertedego seekingitselfthrough mutually intolerant

democracies whose sole function is to exploitthe poor in

the interestsof the rich. Believe me, Europe to-dayis the
greatesthindrance in the way of man's ethicaldevelopment".

Unfortunately,the formalistic religiousoutlook that

has emerged among the Muslims in the present age of
their spiritual,moral and over-all degeneration,has been

progressivelyleadingto the unconscious acceptance of
the naturalisticand, for all practicalpurposes, materialis

tic,view of the human being as a mere 'superioranimal',
to the forgetfulnessof the fact that he is essentially"

namely,in his origin,beingand destiny" a 'spiritualbeing'
whose nature was created by God, accordingto the ex

plicitand unambiguous verdict of the Qur'an,in terms of
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His vicegerency.through the infusion of what He names as

'My spirit'(ruh)(xv:29;Etc.),and to the view of the angels
as mere "forces of Nature" " in the sense of naturalistic

forces. In such a view of the human beingand of the

angels,very naturallythe Holy Prophet is also regarded
as nothing more than a 'good man', a 'greatleader'

and a 'divine postman'; and any descriptionof the

transcendental dimension of his august personalityappears
to the upholdersof that view as nothinglessthan supersti
tion,even thoughtheyoverthrow in this process of thinking
the spiritualfoundations of the Qur'anicworld-view which

the profoundestIslamic theologicalthinkers down to Shah

Waliullah took the greatestpainsto preserve duringthe

ages that have elapsedsince the Qur'anicRevelation.

Duties to Animals,Plants and Things" as Duties to Self:

We may also refer here to duties towards animals,
plants,and things,to which the Holy Qur'an has referred

implicitly,while in the Hadith they have been mentioned

explicitly.They seem to fall under the category of

duties to Others. But theyare basicallyduties to Self in

so far as they relate to the maintenance of the purityof
our moral tone. They have, therefore,been dealt with

in the Appendix to the 'Duties to Self.

III. DUTIES TO OTHERS

The obligatorinessof duties to Others is to be con

ceived in their two-fold origin: (i)in human shortcomings
at the different stagesof life,which necessitate assistance

by other human beings;and (ii)in the inherent social nature

of human life1. Indeed,the individual and the societyare
mutually related and interdependent,and the individual's
realisation of moral good is not conceivable,accordingto
the Qur'anicview,without reference to the societal whole.

Now, viewingthe human personalityin its two basic

aspects,i. e., the empiricaland the rational,duties to Others

splitup into two categorieswith regardsto the ends that

theyshould serve, " namely: (i)Duties relatingto 'Hap
piness',or, Material Well-being;(ii)Duties relatingto
'Moral Perfection'" meant actuallyto ensure Spiritualand
Moral Preservation and Advancement.

1 SaysAristotle:"He who is unable to live in society,or who has no need because he

issufficientfor himself,must be either a beast or a god." (Politics.Bk. l.Ch. 2).
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Viewed with referenceto those who are to be served

by these duties,two basic categoriesemerge, namely:
(i)Individualistic duties,or, duties to other individuals

as individuals ; (ii)Collectivisticduties,or, duties relating
to the Societal Whole.

As regards'Duties to Other Individuals',theymay be

viewed basicallyin two perspectives: (i)other individuals in

general,and (ii)other individuals as related to the moral

agent throughspecifiedfunctional relationships.Then, the

other individuals may be Muslims " and that would form

the primary reference"

,
and as such they have to be

treated as members of the Islamic social order. Also,
there may be " in fact,there are " the non-Muslims who,
in the first instance,cannot be regarded properly as

members of the Islamic social order, even though they

may be livingin an Islamic state; and, secondly,there

may be among them persons belonging to different

categories:for example : (i) non-Muslims who are

friendlytowards Muslims and tolerant towards Islam ;

(ii)non-Muslims who are simplyindifferent to Muslims

and Islam ; and (iii)non-Muslims who are hostile to

Muslims and Islam.

Islam prescribesduties towards all the above categories
of other individuals,laying down certain duties that are

based on the concept that all human beings have certain

inviolable rightsas human beingsand that absolute justice
must be practisedtowards all;and givinganother set of

duties,in addition,relatingto the specifiedareas of

relationships.

IV. DUTIES RELATING TO THE SOCIETAL WHOLE

Duties relatingto the Societal Whole splitup into two

categories,namely : (i)Duties to the Societal Whole ; and

(ii)Duties of the Societal Whole.

With reference to Duties to the Societal Whole, the

Holy Qur'an has commanded thus :

"And hold fast,alltogether,by the Convenant of Allah

(habl-Allah),and be not splitup among yourselves",(in:102).

The word habl, translated here as Covenant, means

primarilya rope or a cord,and hence a cause of union or a
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Covenant which renders one responsiblefor the safetyof a

person or a thing. (Lane'sLexicon}.

The habl-Allah (Covenant with God) is,abstractly,
allegianceto the objectivesof al-Din,or, the Way of Collec

tive Obedience to God, and, concretely,loyaltyto the Isla

mic Societythrough loyaltyand devotion to its Founder

and Leader, the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peacebe on

him !),which loyaltyshould manifest itselfbasicallyin

doing utmost to preserve the unity,the solidarityand the

social,moral and spiritualhealth of the Islamic society.
Hence the Duties to the Societal Whole.

Similarly,the Duties of the Societal Whole towards the

Individual have been emphasisedin the Holy Quran;
for instance,in the followingverse which bears comprehen
sive reference to the spiritual,economic, moral and social

welfare of the individuals:

"(Muslims are) those who, if We establish them

in the land, set up regular Prayer and give regular
charity, enjoin what is right and forbid what is

wrong. . .

." (xxn : 41).

Now, every organisedSocietal Whole takes,whenever
and wherever possible,the form of the State,which, as an

institution,is an indispensablemeans for the realisation

of the social ideal. As regardsits structural ethics,the

followingobservations may be made.

Organisationof the Societal Whole as a state givesrise
to sub-ordination and super-ordination,wherein the fore

most duty of the sub-ordinate becomes obedience to the

super-ordinate(iv : 59) and of the super-ordinateto
administer the state through coercive authority,or, a!-

Amarah (mentioned in iv : 59)," and that in the interest
of the sub-ordinate1. Also, besides the multifarious di

mensions of positiveadministration,the duty of punishing

1 It may be emphasised here that the greater the selflessness and sacrifice which the

super-ordinate imposes on itself,the stronger will itbe in wieldingitsauthority;and

the more the vested interests it creates, the weaker will be itsauthority. The Holy

Prophet (Peace be upon him!) set a per feet example of selflessnessand the elimination

of allforms of vested interests by : (H banning the payment of Zukat to his progeny;

(ii)avoidingthe givingof keypoststo his kith and kin during his regime as head of the

Islamic state; and (iii)keeping open to all Muslims the officeof the head of the state

for all time after his demise.
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offenders for all cognisable offences againstlife,honour,
property, and ensuring the spiritual,moral and econo

mic well-beingof the people,also devolves on the super-
ordinate. Then, a further duty of the super-ordinateis
that of preservingor reclaiming,as the case may be, the

autonomy of the state against internal turmoil and

external aggression,and for that purpose to wage war

againstall hostile forces.

An importantfact should be noted here with respect
to the State-Authority.The Holy Prophet Muhammad

(Peacebe on him!)is the founder of the Islamic society,as
also of the Islamic state. As such, and as the Medium

of Obedience to God " indeed, as the representativepar
excellence of the Authorityof God on earth,he isthe Super-
Leader of the Islamic state for all time (iv : 80; Etc.).
Hence no State-Authoritycan claim Islarnicallythe right
of obedience to itselfexcept as the representativeof the

Holy Prophet(Peacebe on him!)1.

Note on Penal Code:

In the perspectiveof the super-ordinate'sduty of

punishingoffendersof the Law, mentioned in the foregoing,
emerges the Penal Code, to which we have devoted a sepa
rate section. As to the Qur'anic Philosophyof Punish

ment, readers should refer to Volume i, Book 11, Chapter
iv, of the present book, where we have come to the

followingconclusion :

"Viewing the Qur'anic punishmentsin the lightof
ethics,the punishments relatingto fornication,adultery
and homosexualityare reformative in the sense that they
imply the spiritualpurificationof the offenders; the

punishments prescribedfor theft,dacoityand treason are

of deterrent character;and the punishment in respect of

murder is based on retribution which is tempered with

mercy (n:178).The guidinglightin all cases, however,
is the procurement of spiritualgood of the individuals

concerned and of the society."

This truth is borne out by the fact that the firstCaliph, Abu Bakr, and all other

Caliphsafter him, have called themselves Khallfatur-Rasulullah(Vicegerentof the

Messenger of God) and not Khahfatullah(Vicegerentof God).
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Tts role,however, as a collectivisticor societalduty,
remains supreme. Indeed, from that point of view, it

stands out as the -foremost duty without which the very
existence of Islam becomes jeopardised.

As the Holy Qur'an affirms,the Islamic Community
is meant to continue to exist for all time " upto the Last

Day. This is in the very nature of the case, because the

Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peacebe on him !)is the last

and final Divine Messenger,and the Muslims are the last

divinely-raisedreligiousGroup. As such, disappearance
of the Islamic Community at any time in human historyis
not conceivable. But, the dissipationof the energiesof
communities and nations " both ideologicaland non-ideolo

gical" beingthe Law of History,one of the most important
instruments for keepingthe Islamic community alive and

functioninggenuinelyand trulyis the repeatedinfusion of

fresh blood into the body-politicof Islam. This has already
happened in Islamic history,as, for instance,when towards

the end of the Abbaside period,the Muslim world began
to show signsof lassitude and weakness,the conversion of

the Turko-Tartars revitalisedthe Islamic community to

an extent that it could maintain itsgloryfor several cen

turies more. The same seems to be the crying need today.
But this need cannot be fulfilled without resort to an

enlightened,dynamic and multi-dimensional movement in

the fieldof tabhgh,and not justa ritualisticor professional
performance.

V. MANNERS1

Manners may be defined as apparent modes of be

haviour in relation to others,and may be evaluated as small

coins of virtue.

The Qur'anic pointof view, as emphasisedalready,is
social. Consequently,in the Qur'anicmoral code we find

as much emphasis on manners as on morals; perhapsmore,
because indifferenceto manners may nullifya virtue itself.

1 "Conduct may include inward activitieslike motives and desires as well as outward

activitieslike speech and movements of the doer's limbs,and so these also will fall

within the sphere of ethics. We so commonly think of these as causing outward

bodilymovements that we forgetthat they too are activitiesand liable to be judged

good or bad even apart from the outward movements they produce." (W. Lillie:

Introduction to Ethics,p. 4).
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This isevidentfrom the Qur anic emphasison the manners

to be observed in the performanceof one of the highest
virtues in relation to others,v/z.,charity:

"O ye who believe! make not your charityworthless by
layingan obligationand by hurt.

.
."(ii: 264).

It is also evident from what has been said in connec

tion with the manners to be observed in the presence of the

Holy ProphetMuhammad (Peacebe on him !):

"O ye. who believe ! raise n6t your voices above the

voice of the Prophet,nor speak aloud to him in talk as ye

may speak aloud to one another,lestyour (good) deeds

become vain and ye perceivenot". (XLIX:2).

Coming to classification: In conformitywith the

comprehensive nature of the Qnr'anic moral code, the

Qur'anic duties in respect of manners belong to two

categories: (i)those relatingto religiousmanners, and

(n)those relatingto social manners.
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Parti

DUTIES AS SPIRITUAL BEING

Chapter I

DUTIES WITH REFERENCE TO GOD

(1) Duties of Respect; (2) Duties of Love.

ENDS:

(a) Objective:

Maintenance of a constant attitude of

Respect and Love towards God for acquir

ing the Blessings of Divine Pleasure

(Ridwan Allah) and Divine Love

(Hubb Allah),

as it has been said in the Holy Qur'an:

"'

.....

seeking Grace from Allah and (His)
Good Pleasure

. ----

" (xLViu:29).

Also:

".
. .

whom He will love and they will

love Him
......

" (v:57).
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(b)Subjective:

Creatingin the moral agent :

(i)purityof will,leadingto possible 'holi

ness' in the measure it may relate to

human personality,as ithas been said :

"And whosoever believeth in Allah, He

guidethhis heart (aright)."(Lxiv:l1).

(ii)stabilityin, and enthusiasm for, the

pursuitof moral struggle,as we are told :

"

.......

And he who rejectethfalse
deitiesand believeth in Allah hath grasp
ed a firm handhold which will never

break. Allah is Hearer, Knower."

(n:256).

(I) DUTIES OF RESPECT

(0) Duties ofCommission

(i)Cultivationof genuine and completeFaith in God and its

inner realisationenjoined:

"O ye who believe! believe (with all the richness of

belief)in Allah1 and His Messenger, and the Scripture
which He hath sent to His Messenger and the Scripture
which He sent to those before (him). And who
denieth Allah, His Angels,His Books, His Messengersand

the Day of Judgment, hath gone far far astray/'2 (iv:136).

1 The word "Allah", which isemployed for the 'One True God' in Islamic terminology,
is regarded untranslatable in orthodox Muslim thought.Hence, while using the
the word God normally, I have avoided substitutingit for "Allah

'

in quoting the
Qur'amc \crscs.

2 Mark that belief in God is meaningless without:

(a) having faith in Him in accordance with what H" has revealed about His Evsence
and His Attributes;and

(/")having faith in allthe veritiesimplied by the belief in Him.

(continued on page 3)
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"It is only the devil that suggests to you the fear of

his votaries: Be ye not afraid of them, but fear Me, if ye

have faith." (m:175).

"

.....
except those that are bent on wickedness ; so

fear them not, but fear Me
.........

"

(n:150).

"And for such as had entertained the fear of standing
before their Lord's (tribunal)(on the Day of Judgment)1
and had restrained (their)souls from lower Desires, their

Abode will be the Garden." (Lxxix:40, 41).

(v) Cultivation of Obedience to God enjoined:

"V""1""K"S
"O ye who believe! Obey Allah

.....

"2 (iv:59).

ktO ye who believe! Give your response to (i.e.,obey)
Allah and His Messenger, when He calleth you to that

which will give you life;.
. .

."" (vm:24).

"

.......

and stand before Allah in a devout (frame
of mind).'14 (n:238).

1 This is connected with the Islamic article of faith relatingto belief in the Last Day
" the Day of Final Accountability and of receiving final reward and punish
ment " emphasised over and over again in the Holy Qur'Sn

2,3,4 The words ta'ah and istijabah and QanUt used in the first,second and third

verse respectively" all of them denote obedience. But [a'ah and istiiabah seem to

emphasise external conformity to God's commands, while QanUt seems to

emphasise the inwardness, the purity of the heart " the Will
" in submission

to God.

Mark also that the "devout frame of mind" should be eternally maintained by
every Muslim, (in:17; xxxin:35).



"Turn unto your Lord repentant, and surrender unto

Him, before there cometh unto you the torment, and

then ye shall not be helped."1 (xxxix:54).

"O mankind! worshipyour Lord,2 Who hath created

you and those before you, so that ye may ward off (evil)."3

(vi)Cultivation of trust in God's goodness,mercy and help
enjoined:

"Is one who worships devoutlyduring the hours of

nightprostratinghimself or standing(inadoration),who
takes heed of the Hereafter,and who placeshis hope in the

Mercy of his Lord " (likeone who does not)? Say: 'Are

those equal,those who know and those who do not know? It

1 In another verse total submission to Allah has been emphasised :

"Nay," whoever submits his whole self to Allah and is a doer of good.

he will get the reward with his Lord; on such shall be no fear nor shallthey grieve"

(n:112).

2 and Him alone:

"Thy Lord hath decreed that ye worship none but Him, ....*' (xvu:23).

3 The Holy Qur'in demands not merely formal obedience but obedience with all

one's heart and itdemands not obedience in certain matters only" as is demanded in

the Christian maxim: "Give unto God what is God's and unto Caesar what is

Caesar's" " but total surrender, surrender of the whole selfand surrender with

indivisibleloyaltyto God. Indeed, a Muslim's attitude towards God should be that

of worship, in which his role is that of a humble slave only.



is those who are endued with understandingthat receive

admonition." (xxxix:9).

""""'

"Lo! those who believe and those who suffer exile (in

defence of Truth)and striveand strugglein the path of Allah,

they (i.e.,such true Muslims) have hope of Allah's mercy;

and Allah is Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful." (n:218).

Then, there is the command:

".
. .

and on Allah (i.e.,in Allah's goodness, mercy and

help)put your trust ifye are believers." (v:26).

(vii)Affirmationof ones dependence on God: Prayer to

Him, enjoined:

"And your JLord hath said: Call on Me, I will answer

your prayer. Verilythose who are stiff-neckedagainstMy
worship(i.e.,againstacknowledgingMe as their Lord and

Benefactor),will enter hell in humiliation." (XL:60),

"Call on your Lord with humilityand in secret: Lo!

Allah loveth not those who trespass beyond (rational and

respectful)limits." (vn:55).

".
. . .

and call on Him with fear and longing(inyour
hearts):for the Mercy of Allah is (always)near to those

who do good (toothers)."(vrr56)



(viii)Seeking Help and Grace from God, the Possessor and

the Source of all Power, enjoined:

Says the Holy Qur'an:

"

.....

seek help from Allah
.....

" (vn:128).

Now, help should be sought basicallyfrom God alone.

Muslims have been commanded to pray to God in these

words :

"Thee (alone)do we worship, and of Thee (alone)do

we seek help" (r.4).

Again :

"and ask Allah of His Grace
.....

"' (iv:32).

And this seeking of Grace from God is a constant

attribute of the lifeof a Muslim:

"Thou will see them bow and prostrate themselves (in

prayer) seeking Grace from Allah and (His)Good pleasure

". (XLvm:29).

(ix)Seeking Guidance from God, the Possessor and Source

of all Knowledge, enjoined:

It is a duty of every Muslim to pray to God for guidance

in the following words



"Guide us Thou (O Allah)unto the path straight

(x)Followingthe Divine Guidance revealed in the Holy

Qur'dn,enjoined:

"Follow the Revelation given unto you (inthe Holy

Qur'an)from your Lord
......

" (vn:3).

(xi)Showing respect to God by believingin all the Messen

gers and all the Scripturessent by Him for the guidance

ofman, enjoined:

"So believe in Allah and (all)His Messengers.
(in:179).

"(Muslims are those)who believe in the Revelation

sent to thee (O Muhammad), and that which was sent before

thee
____

" (ii:4).

(b) Duties of Omission :

(i)Attributingany qualityto God which is profane and

blasphemous,prohibited:

a

"The most excellent Names belongto Allah: so call on

Him by them; and shun the company1 (and the blasphe
mies)of those who use profanityin His names. They will

be requitedwhat theydo." (vn:180).

1 Mark here that not only their blasphemiesbut even their company is to be shunned.

8



(li)Associatingany partner with God and limitingHis uni

queness and supremacy in any manner, prohibited:

"And worshipAllah and associate not aught with Him

(eitherin His Person or in His Attributes)."(iv:36).

"And call not, besides Allah, on another god. There

is no god but He
.. ..

(xxvm:88).

(iii)Saying anything concerning God without the authority

of Revelation,prohibited:

"Say: The thingsthat my Lord hath indeed forbidden

are: shameful deeds,whether open or secret; sins and tres

passes againsttruth or reason; assigningof partners to

Allah, for which ye are given no authority:and saying
about Allah of which ye have no knowledge" (VH:33).

(iv)Disobedience to and arrogance in respect of God, pro

hibited:

"

.....

and they (i.e.,the Believers)are not arrogant

(in respect of worshippingAllah)." (xxxii :15).

"But he who is a greedy miser and deemeth himself
freefrom need (ofAllah),and givesthe lie to the Best (i.e.,
dishonours Truth), We will indeed make for him smooth

the Path to Misery." (xcn:8-10).



Again :

"If anyone disobeys(theCommands of)Allah and His

Messenger,he is indeed on a clearlywrong Path."

(xxxm:36).

(v)Despairingof the Mercy ofGod prohibited:

",
. .

and never give up hope of Allah'sSoothingMercy:
trulyno one despairsof Allah's SoothingMercy except
those who have no Faith." (xn:87).

"Say: *O My Servants who have transgressedagainst
their souls! despairnot of the Mercy of Allah, for Allah
forgivethallsins:verilyHe isOft-Returning,Most Merciful."
(xxxix :53).

(vi)Believingin superstitionsand seekinghelpfrom supers
titious objects,therebyindirectlyinsultingGod,1 pro
hibited:

".
. .

so shun the abomination of idols (i.e.,evils of

idolatrouspractices)
" (xxn:30).

1 It may be noted that anyone who indulgesin superstitionsinsultsalso his own dignity
is a human being,

10
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**.... and they could harm none thereby(i.e.,with
theirMagic) save by Allah's Will (i.e.,in accordance with

His laws). And they(i.e.,the Jews)have learnt that which

harmeth them (spirituallyand morally),and profiteththem
not; and assuredlytheyknew (fromtheirScripture)that the

buyersof Magic would have no share in the happinessof
the Hereafter." (n:102).

(2) DUTIES OF LOVE

(a)Duties of Commission:

(i)Seekingin all actions the Pleasure of God, Who is the
Moral Sovereignof the Universe,enjoined:

"And of mankind is he (i.e.,the true Muslim) who
would sell(even)his lifeto earn the Pleasure of Allah. And
Allah isfullof kindness to His devotees." (n:207).

Nay: a true Muslim, in his highestspiritualeffort,
goes even beyond,and seeks God Himself:

".
. . .

and (therighteous)have in theirminds no favour

from anyone for which a reward is expectedin return,

but only the yearningto seek the Countenance of their

Lord Most High." (xcn:19,20).

(ii)CultivationofGratefulnessto God enjoined:

".
. .

and express gratefulnessto Allah,ifitis (indeed)
He Whom ye worship." (n:172).

12



"

____

and be gratefulfor the favour of Allah
.....

"

(xvi:114).)

(iii)Cultivation ofsincere devotion to God enjoined:

"

.....
so serve Allah offeringHim sincere devotion;

. .

." (xxxix:2).

(iv)Steadfastnessin devotion to God enjoined:

"

.....

and hold fast by Allah (without swerving)!
He is your Patron: an excellent Patron and an excellent

Helper." (xxn:78).

Your God is One God: so stand true to Him

." (xu:6).

"Verilythose who say: *Our Lord is Allah', and remain

steadfast thereto,on them shall be no fear,nor shall they

grieve." (xLVi:13).

(v) Seekingnearness to God, the Source of allGoodness and

Holiness,enjoined:

(a) throughturningpenitentlyunto Him :

"^j"^

And turn penitentlyunto your Lord and submit unto

13



Him before there cometh unto you the torment, and then ye

shall not be succoured."1 (xxxix:54).

(b) throughseekingardentlythe means ofapproach:

"O ye who believe! fear Allah and seek the means of
approachunto Him and strive with might and main in His

cause: that ye may prosper."2(v : 38).

(c)throughdetachingfrom worldlythingsand engaging
in remembrance ofand communion with Him:

"And remember thou the name of thyLord,and devote

thyselfto Him with an exclusive devotion.3 Lord of the

East and the West! No God is there but He. Take Him

therefore for (thy)Disposerof Affairs." (Lxxm:8,9).

Cf. the Qur'anic verse :

".
. .

who feareth(Allah)Most Gracious in secret and cometh with a heart penitent
(turned to Him): enter it(i.e.,Heaven) in Peace and Security. This is the Day of

Eternal Life." (L:33,34).

2 Mark that God issuch an objectof fear that,instead of beingavoided, He is to be

approached by us with all our Love. Tear of Allah' is thus the fear of our own

deprivation of Divine Blessingswhich occurs when we remove ourselves away from

Him.

Also mark that the way of approach liesin strivingwith might and main in His cause,

something which even the pious Muslims of today seem to have forgotten,and hence

the degenerationof the Muslim community everywhere.

) tabattala il-allah means: "He detached himself from worldly things and devo
ted himself to God; or he forsook every other thing,and appliedhirmelf to the

lervice of God." (Lane's Lexicon).

14



"Therefore remember Me, I will remember you ----

(n:152).

"O ye who believe! Remember Allah with much re

membrance .and glorifyHim earlyand late." (xxxm:41,

42).

"..... and celebrate His praise."(xxv:58).

"And remember thou thy Lord in thy (very)soul,with

humilityand in reverence, without loudness in word, in the

mornings and evenings; and be not thou of those who are

neglectful(ofAllah's remembrance).1", (vn:205).

This remembrance should take the form of regular

prayers also:

"VerilyI! I am Allah! no God there is but I; so

worship Me and establish regularprayer for My remem

brance." (xx: 14).

These regular,or, obligatory,prayers should be per

formed punctuallyat the appointedtimes 12

1 Indeed, G9d'sremembrance should be constant. Cf. the Qur'inic verse which says

that the wise are "those who remember Allah standing,sittingand reclining' (ra:

191), because: "lo! in the remembrance of Allah hearts do find serene tranquillity
and steady peace." (xni: 28).

2 Five times a day : at dawn, immediately after noon, late afternoon, immediately

after sunset, and before retirement to bed (in the firstquarter of the night).

15



"Verilyregularprayers are enjoinedon the Believers

at fixed times." (iv:103).

The regularprayers are to be followed (and preceded)

by as much remembrance of God as possibleand practi
cable:

"Then when ye have finished the prayer, remember

Allah,standingand sittingand lyingon your sides
.

(iv: 103).

Also, besides the regularand repeateddaily com

munion and constant remembrance of Allah during the

normal waking hours of the day and the night,devoted

Muslims should sacrificetheir comfort duringthe sleeping
hours'of the night,accordingto their individual capacity,
for communion with their Lord :

"Only those believe in Our revelations who, when

they are recited to them, falldown in adoration and cele

brate the praisesof their Lord, and they are not puffed
up with pride. Their limbs do forsake their beds of sleep
(whileyet there isnight),the while theycall on their Lord

m Fear and Hope, and of that wherewith We have provided
them theyexpend (forthe welfare of others)." (xxxn:
15, 16).

Indeed,the 'Servants of God' are:

"

----
those who spend the nightin adoration of their

Lord, prostrate and standing.....
"

(xxv: 64).

16



(vi)Cultivation ofLove1 forGod enjoined:

Allah is the Loving One (al-Wadud)2and the cultiva

tion of, and absorptionin, His love forms the highest
pursuitof a Muslim. The Holy Qur'an speaksof the

true Believers as "a peoplewhom Allah loves and theylove
Him." (V:54).

It is a relationshipwhich is cultivated through right
beliefand rightconduct :

1'Verilythose who believe and work deeds of righteous
ness, for them (Allah)Most Gracious will appoint(inthis
world as well as in the next)Love (i.e.,His own love and

the love of fellow-creatures)."(xix: 96).

This relationshipis consciouslyand assiduouslyculti
vated at a level where it surpasses a Muslim's love for

everythingelse:

".
. . .

but the Believers are strongest in love for

Allah." (ii: 165).

It forms the highestachievement for a Muslim, gives
the direction to his will,and functions as the motivating
force" equallywith Tear of God' " for all the actions of
his life.

(/") Duties of Omission :

(i)Followinglusts of the heart, thereby incurringGod's
Displeasure,prohibited:

1 The Qur'Snic concept of love for God has no affinitywhatsoever with sensuous love.
God is Most Sublime, according to the Holy Qur'in. As such, love for Him
should be of sublime nature " namely, love modified by extreme respect.
That is why the Qur'zinicteachingcombines 'Love for Allah' with 'fear of Allah'.

2 LXXXV: 14.

17



"

......

and follow not the lusts (ofthy heart)that it

beguilethee from the Way of Allah. Lo ! those who wander

from the Way of Allah have an awful doom, for as much

as theyforgotthe Day of Reckoning." (XXXVIII: 26).

(ii)Ungratefulnessto God, prohibited:

"

.....

and unto Me givethanks,and be'not ungrate-

/w/toMe." (ii: 152).

(iii)Behavingdisloyally(as opposed to, sincere devotion)
to God, prohibited:

"O ye who believe ! be not disloyalto (or,betray not

the trust of) Allah
......

"

(vm: 27).

(iv)Worshippingfalsegods,whether those of the polytheists
and idol-worshippersor those that reside within the
human self,prohibited:

"And assuredlyWe sent among every people a Messen
ger (withthe Command:) 'Serve God, and eschew Evil and
shun falsegods'1." (xvi: 36).

(v)Fickle-mindedness in respect offaithin God's Goodness,
condemned: hence to abstain from it is duty:

1 ijtanibUal-tagUt implies both meanings. Abdullah Yusuf Ali's version is:

'eschew evil',
'

while Marmaduke Pickthall'sversion is: 'shun falsegods'.

al-tagUt is "whatever is worshipped instead,or to the exclusion, of God"

(Lane's Lexicon).
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This is so because:

44

----
Satan's wish is to lead them astray far away

(from the Right)", (iv:60).

(ix)Loving any objectof worldlylifein preferencew love

for God, severelycondemned: hence abstinence from
it is dut:

"Say (O Muhammad! to the Muslims): If your

fathers,and your sons, and your brothers,and your mates

and your kindred,and the wealth ye have acquired,and the

commerce in which ye fear a decline,and the dwellingsin
which ye delight"(these)are dearer to you than Allah

or His Messenger,or the strivingin His cause: then wait

until Allah bringsabout His decision: and Allah guideth
not the rebellious." (ix:24).

20



Chapter II

DUTIES TO THE HOLY PROPHET1

MUHAMMAD (PEACE BE ON HIM)

(1) Duties of Respect; (2) Duties of Love.

ENDS_:

(a) Objective :

Maintenance of the attitude of obedience and loyalty

through the constant cultivation of respect and love for

the Teacher and Exemplar of Quf anic morals, in order to

be able to act enthusiasticallyon the Qur'anic Moral Code.

(b) Subjective :

Maintenance of assurance, through the remembrance

of the Example of the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him),

in respect of his personal conduct and his achievements in

the moral domain, that the moral ideal set forth by the

Holy Qur'an is realisable.

We have seen in the foregoing that Love for God is a

Muslim's highest pursuit and the highest duty. In that

connection, the Holy Qur'an states further that this love

should manifest itself in loyally following and imitating the

1 According to the Holy Qur'an, the status of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peace be

on him) is that of nabi and rasul. Unfortunately, there is no English word capable

of conveying the connotation of these terms properly. As regards the word

"Prophet", it means, according to English lexicon, "a spokesman of the deity, one

\vho proclaims a divine message, a preacher, a foreteller whether claiming to be ins

pired or not." Thus it can be adopted as an Islamic term only in a qualified

manner " signifying there: "a spokesman of the One True God, who receives

the Message from Him through Revelation
,

and proclaims and preaches it as a

divinely-appointed Teacher and as the possessor of a flawless, sublime and extra

ordinary spiritual and moral personality".

In the Qur'amc verses quoted in this book, the words nabi and rastil have been

translated as "Prophet" and "Messenger" respectively.
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communicator and exemplar of God's Guidance for man

kind,namely, the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peacebe on

him). It says:

"Say thou (O Muhammad)! If ye do love Allah,

follow me (and build up your moral and spirituallife on

my model):Allah will love you and forgiveyou your sins:

For Allah is Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful." (m: 31).

Followingand imitatingthe Holy Prophet (Peacebe
on him) is not possible,however, without maintainingthe
attitudes of respect and love towards him," these,in their

turn, giving rise respectivelyto obedience and absolute

loyalty.Thus we arrive at four duties relatingto our re

lation with the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him),namely:

(1) to respect him above allcreated beings;

(2) to love him above all created beings;

(3) to obey him without demur;

(4) to be absolutelyloyalto him.

Startingfrom the side of man, these four duties form

the essentialcondition of the moral agent'sMoral Perfection

and of the Moral Perfection and Happiness of others-

humanity at large,because true Guidance in that connec

tion is available onlythrough the Holy Prophet (Peacebe
on him) and that Guidance cannot be trulyacceptedand
enthusiasticallyfollowed without maintainingthe attitude

impliedin those duties.

We may now state the duties in the language of the

Qur'an :

(1) DUTIES OF RESPECT

(a) Subjective:

To regardthe Holy Prophet with respect.
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(/) Duty of Commission:

Maintaining the attitude of positiverespect

enjoined:

" So itis those who believe in him (i.e.,Muham

mad), and honour him, and help him, and follow the Light
which is sent down with him," it istheywho willprosper."
(vn : 157).

(/'/")Duty of Omission :

Directlyor indirectlyinsultingthe Holy Prophet
prohibited:

"And itis not rightfor you to insult1 Allah's Messen

ger (Muhammad)
. . .

." (xxxm: 53).

Worthy of note in this respect is the followingstern
command of God given to the Muslims of the Holy Pro

phet'stime:

\$\**

1 Insult: 'Aza,the Arabic word used here,may equallymean: to annoy, to vex, to cause

hurt or injury,to ill-treatby slander or unseemly conduct,or hurt the feelings.
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"O ye who believe! put not yourselves forward1

before Allah and His Messenger;and fear Allah: for Allah

hears and knows all things.

"O ye who believe! raise not your voice above the

voice of the Prophet (Muhammad), nor speak aloud to

him in talk as ye may speak aloud to one another,lestyour
deeds (of righteousness)be rendered vain (thereby)and ye

perceivenot (theloss).

''Verilythose who lower their voice in the presence of

Allah's Messenger"these are they whose hearts Allah

hath disposedunto piety:For them is Forgivenessand a

great Reward." (XLIX: I-3).

Also: the followingguidance to the socially-uncouth
people of those days:

Verilythose who shout out to thee (O Muhammad)
"om without the inner apartments" most of them lack

proper sense. If only theyhad patienceuntil thou couldst

come out to them, it would be best for them: but Allah is

Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful." (XLIX '4 5)

(b) Objective:

To obey the Holy Prophet without demur.

(/')Duty of Commission :

Practisingpositiveobedience enjoined:

your advicc in any matter
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and obey the Messenger (Muhammad) . . .

(iv:59).

'The answer of the Believers,when summoned to Allah

and His Messenger, in order that he may judge between

them, is no other than this: they say, 'we hear and we obey :

It is such as these that will attain felicity."(xxiv: 51).

(i'i) Duty of Omission:

Disobedience in any manner whatsoever, prohibited:

"" and whosoever disobeys Allah and His Messen

ger, he verilygoeth astray in error manifest." (xxxm: 36).

-"T , *~
J5* *"**

O

"And whosoever opposeth the Messenger even after

Guidance hath been plainlyconveyed unto him, and follows

a path other than that becoming to men of Faith,We shall

leave him in the path he hath chosen, and land him in

Hell," what an evil refuge!" (iv: 115).

(2) DUTIES OF LOVE

(a) Subjective:

To regardthe Holy Prophet with love.

(i) Duty of Commission:

Maintaining the attitude of positivelove " a love which

transcends the love for any o""* created being,emphasised;
hence it is duty:
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'The Prophetis closer to the Relievers than their own

selves (" this spiritualrelationshipentitlinghim to more

love and respect from the Believers than for any created

beingrelated in any way)."1 (xxxin: 6).

This personalspirituallove for the Holy Prophet (on
whom be Peace and the Blessingsof Allah)is to be culti

vated,besides obeyinghim in all thingswith overflowing
love,throughformingspiritualcontact with him by reciting
saldt and salam, as commanded by God in the following
verse :

"Lo! Allah and His angelsshower blessingson the

Prophet. O ye who believe!send your benedictionson him

(i..e,ask Allah for His blessingson him) and salute him
with a worthy salutation (i..e,with respect and love)."2
(xxxin: 56).

(b) Objective:

To foster absolute loyaltyto the Holy Prophet(Peace
be on him).

1 Cf. the Sayingof the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him):

"None of you can have Faith unless I become to him dearer than his parents, his

offspringsand (in fact)all human beings." (Bukhftrl: SahFh:Chapter on:

Hubh al RasQl min al-Iman).

2 The shortest formula in this connection is:

i.e.,"All"h has bestowed on him His Blessingsand Peace". This formula has been
further condensed in the form: "Peace is with him", and isemployed in the

form of prayer: "Peace be on him."

These words should be repeatedwhenever a Muslim hears or mentions his sacred
name
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Chapter III

DUTIES TO THE ANGELS

ENDS:

(a) Objective:

Maintenance of the attitude of respect and love for

purity of will and holiness wherever found in God's crea

tures.

(b) Subjective:

Constant consciousness of the fact that the world

is a moral order, the angels being the functionaries of

God's moral scheme.

(I) NATURE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE ANGELS:

The angels, according to the Holy Qur'an, are neither

impersonal forces in the sense of physicalscience,nor gods
or demi-gods or sons or daughtersof God, as some of the

old mythologies conceived them to be. They are celestial

beings endowed with personality1having been created2

by God to act as His functionaries in the universe.3

The establishment of relation with the spiritualworld,
which is a vital condition of the spiritualdevelopment of a

human being, is not conceivable without faith in the exis

tence of the angels (" which, therefore, forms one of the

cardinal articles of Islamic Belief") and without a proper
attitude towards them.

The angels are sinless beings" incapable of com

mittingany sin
" and as such possessors of purity,because

1,2,3 xxxv: 1.
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their function is only to behave as God's absolutelyobe
dient servants:

".
. . .

and the angels;they are not arrogant (before
theirLord).(Rather,)theyfear their Lord, High above

them, and theydo whatever theyare commanded." (xvi:
49,50).

They are honoured servants of God :

"They (i.e.,the angels)are (but) servants raised to

honour. They precedeHim not in word, and theyact (in
allthings)by His command." (xxi:26, 21).

Besides their numerous functions mentioned in the

Holy Qur'an, they,out of love for the Believers,ask for

God's blessingson them :

"He itisWho sends blessingson you, as do His angels,
that He may bringyou out from the depthsof Darkness into

Light:and He is Full of Mercy for the Believers." (xxxm:
43).

Also,theypray to God for forgivenessfor allbeingson
the earth:

".
. . .

and the angelscelebrate the praisesof their Lord,
and ask forgivenessfor those on the earth." (XLII:5).

(ii) DUTIES

Thus, because they are honoured beings,they deserve

respect;and because they are noble and pure, they de

serve love. They deserve love and respect speciallyfrom
the Believers,whom they love and for whom their solici

tude isgreat.
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Part II

DUTIES AS PHYSICAL BEING

1. Duties of Omission :

(or,Duties of Respect for the Self ).

END:

Natural Self-Preservation" as the Holy Qur'an
commands :

" and be not cast by your own hands to ruin
. . .

s"1

(II:195).

(i)All thingswhich harm physicalhealth,prohibited:

"O mankind! eat of whatsoever is on the earth, lawful

and wholesome, and follow not the footsteps of Satan (by

using unlawfully-acquiredand unclean and unwholesome

foods2). Lo! he is to you an avowed enemy". (11:168).

1 This verse has the context of participationin collective welfare. But italso lays down

a general principle which covers all situations and aspects of life.

2 Some of the unclean and unwholesome foods expressly mentioned in the Holy

Qur'an are:

(Continued on page 32)
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(ii)Self-stupefaction,gluttonyand intoxication,prohibited:

" tf532 f ;

"O ye who believe! Make not unlawful the good
things(whether they be foods or drinks or any other

lawful pleasures)which Allah hath made lawful for you, nor

transgress (in respect of your physical,mental, moral,
spiritualand social health by making lawful for yourselves
harmful foods, drinks,etc.);verilyAllah loveth not the

transgressors."1(v:87).

1 "f

"

.....
and eat and drink,but be not immoderate and

intemperate:verilyHe loveth not those who are immoderate
and intemperate."(vii:31).

"Eat of the good thingsWe have providedfor your

sustenance, but commit na excess therein,lest My wrath

should justlydescend on you; and those on whom descends

My wrath do perishindeed." (xx:81).

(Continuedfrom page 31)

"Forbidden unto you (forfood) are carrion,and blood, and swineflesh,and that

over which isinvoked the name of other than Allah,and the strangled,the felled (i.e.
killed by a blow),and the dead through fallingfrom a height,and that which hath

been killed by (thegoringof)horns,and that which hath been (partly)eaten by wild

beasts" savingthat which ye make lawful (by the death-stroke),and that which

hath been slaughteredon the altars (accordingto the custom of pagan Arabs) ..."

"And eat not of that whereon Allah's name hath not been mentioned, for lo! it

is abomination." (vi:121).

This verse forbids:" (i) self-mortification,upheld by asceticism;(ii)self-indulgence,
and the consequent self-stupefaction,upheld by the hedonistic attitude.
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"O ye who believe! Intoxicants1 and gambling, (dedi

cation of) stones, and divination by arrows, (allthese)are

an abomination, "
of Satan's handiwork: shun such

(abomination),therefore, that ye may prosper." (v:93).

The word Khamr used in the Arabic text stands, according to Lane, for "any in

toxicatingthing that clouds or obscures (lit.covers) the intellect." (Arabic-English

Lexicon). Thus the prohibition here relates to all intoxicants.

Of course, the most immediate reference here is to alcohol, or, wine, which was

used as an intoxicant by the Arabs of those days and which is the scourge of the

modern civilisation also.

The total prohibition of wine by the Qur'an is a fact of history,to which all his

torians of Islam, including its worst critics,have borne testimony. For instance,

D.S. Margoliouth says: "When the revelation came, zealous followers went round

the houses of the Moslems and emptied their vessels of all liquor which was supposed

to be intoxicating,in many cases bi caking the vessels themselves
. . .

The prohibi

tion was extended to vinegar made of wine and a categoricaldenial was given to the

suggestion that wine had medicinal value." (Mohammad, p. 283).

Still there are some "Muslims" today who, under the impact of the irreligiousand

the hedonistic influences of Western culture, not only drink wine but try to believe

themselves and make others believe that, according to the Holy Qur'an, wine is not

something totallyevil,- wrongly taking shelter in the Qur'Snic verse which

says:

"They ask thee (O Prophet) about wine and gambling. Tell (them): in both is

a great sin,and some benefitsfor men, but the sin of them is (far)greater than their

benefit
____

"

(n:219).

The vehement condemnation of wine even in this verse is very definite. However,

coming to the words 'some benefits',what has been reallyafirmed is not any benefit

in respect of human consumption but the other benefits to which a scientistrefers

thus: "Alcohol's most useful sphere of action is^asa solvent in industrial concerns.

It has also some uses as an external application."

(Dastur, Alcohol: Its Use and Misuse, p. 109).

The truth, based on all available evidence, is that all intoxicants, including al

cohol, are among the greatest enemies of mankind. As the medical scientist whom

we have just quoted says: "Alcohol belongs to a family of poisonous chemicals.

Its theoretic food-value is of no value in practicaldietics. It is never a stimulant.

It has a sedative drug-action in moderate doses, and a narcotic poison-action in

excess
....

Its use as a beverage is physiologicallyunsound, economically disastrous,

socially disruptive,and materially poisonous." (op. ci/., pp. 108, 109). As regards

the social evils promoted by alcohol, the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics pro

nounces the verdict that "There is universal testimony as to the close relationship

between excessive drinking and breaches of the moral law and the laws of the State.

This is a direct consequence of the paralysisof the higher faculties,intellectual and

moral, and the resultingfree-playgiven to the lower inclinations." (vol. I, p. 301).

This verdict is confirmed by the Jewish Encyclopaedia, which says (I: p. 333):"
. . .

the statistics of Baer, Kurella, Gallavandis, and Sichart show that from 25 to 85 per

cent of all malefactors are drunkards."

(Continued on page 34)
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(iii)Consideringlawfulpleasuresrelatingto natural appetites

as illegitimate,prohibited:"

kkO ye who believe! Make not unlawful (for your

selves)the good things(relatingto lawful pleasures)which
Allah hath made lawful for you

" (v:87).

(iv)Abusing or damaging any limb of one's body, in

cludingCastration,prohibited:

The Holy Qur'an says :

".
. . .

and defraud not your trusts
"

(vin:27).

(Continued from page 33)

We may observe here in passing the very unfortunate fact that certain religious
groups, which have wielded a tremendous influence in human history,should have

been responsiblefor patronisingan evil that has engulfed a largepart of mankind

today. We may refer,for instance,to the Jews and the Christians. In the estima

tion of the Bible, wine 'cheereth God and man'. (Judg.9: 14). As for the Jewish

religiouspractice,Friendler says in The Jewish Religionthat: "it has been ordered

(in the Jewish religion)that our meal on the eve of Sabbath and Festival should

begin with a cup of wine in the honour of the day
....

The kidduah consists of two

blessings:one over the wine, and one that refers to the holiness of the day." (p. 341).
Coming to the Christian Church and clergy,the use of alcohol "was never absent

from the Church nor from itsclergy." (Smith and Cheetam's Dictionaryof Chris

tian Antiquities,I,p. 585). According to Cheyne and Black's Encyclopaedia Riblica

(c.1569), in the case of fire on the Sabbath day, only three necessaries of lifeare to

be rescued by the good Christians,viz.,"a basket of loaves, a cake of dried figsand

a jar of wine."

1 The followingverse is more explicitin disapprovingAsceticism as a philosophyof life:

"But (the institutionof) Asceticism (Monasticism) which they (i.e.,the early
Christians)invented for themselves. We prescribedit not for them: (We command-

ded) only,the seekingof Divine Pleasure; but that they did not foster as they should
have done. Yet We bestowed, on those among them who believed,their (due)
reward, but many of them are transgressors." (LVH: 27).

That the unnatural suppression of sexual appetiteby the institutionof Asceticism

promotes sexual vice,rather than curbing it,is borne out by the historyof Christia

nity.As Scott says. "With the passingof the concubine, the nuns in the convents

provided the 'holymen' with the means of satisfyingtheir sexual cravings " (JRf
tory ofProstitution,p. 112).
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(b) Satisfactionofsexual appetite:

Satisfaction of sexual appetitehas been permittedby
the Holy Qur'an through lawful marriage only,,and

marriagehas been enjoined:

"Marry those among you who are single."1(xxiv:32).

A very important point should be noted here. Al

though the union of man ancfwoman in marriageinvolves
the satisfactionof sexual appetite,itisnot, in the view of the

Qur'an, the end of marriage," the end beingspiritualcom

panionshipand mutual love,to which the sexual union it

self should contribute,but which is marked off distinctly
from mere sexual pleasure. The Holy Qur'an says:

"And among His Signsis this,that He created for you

mates from among yourselves,that ye might obtain tran

quillityand solace in them, and He hath ordained between

you love and mercy. Verilyin that are Signsfor those who

reflect." (xxx:21).

(c)Rest and Sleep:

"It isof His Mercy that He hath made for you Night and

Day, that therein (i.e.,in the night)ye may enjoy rest, and

that ye may seek of His Grace (duringthe day);"and in

order that ye may be grateful(toHim.)" (xxvm: 73).

i.e.,not in the bond of wedlock: they may be those who are unmarried, or those

who have been lawfullydivorced,or those who have been widowed.
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(ii)Physicalcleanliness1enjoined:

"... then purify(yourselves)(withphysicalcleanli
ness)

.

" (v: 6).

"Allah intendeth not to layupon you a hardship,but
intendeth to purifyyou (withphysicalcleanliness)and to

completeHis favour to you, that ye may be grateful(forHis
bounties)." (v6).

".
. .

and He sent down water upon you from heaven

that He might cleanse you therebyand remove from you
the stain of Satan (" dirtbeingphysicallya symbol of evil).

____

" (VIHill).

1 The Holy Qur'in's emphasis on physicalcleanliness stands in sharp contrast with

the "merit of uncleanliness" emphasised in the lifeof the followers of certain other

religions,e.g., Christianity.Writing of the medieval Christian aspirantsof holiness.
Professor Lecky says: "The cleanliness of the body was regarded as a pollutionof the

soul,and the saints who were most admired had become one hideous mass of clotted

filth. St. Athanasius relates with enthusiasm how St. Anthony, the patriarchof
monarchists, had never, to extreme old age, been guiltyof washing his feet

...
St.

Euphraxia joined a convent of one hundred and thirtynuns, who never washed

their feet,and who shuddered at the mention of a bath." (op.cil. II,p. 47). Of a

Christian pilgrim of the 4th century, the Encyclopaedia Britannica informs : "(she)
boasted that she had not washed her face for 18 years for fear of removing the baptis
mal chrism." (I,p. 49).

"Dirt and disease became (inChristendom) the honourable insigniaof saintship;
loathsome fakirs exhibited their filthand their sores for the veneration of the faithful."

(Hammerton: Universal History of the World.,IV, p. 2333).

"Certainly,"says another Western scholar, "the maxim which places cleanli
ness next to godliness,has no place in the biographiesof the saints and heroes of

monasticism even in climates where bathingwould seem almost one of the necessities
of life. Jerome warns ascetics againstwarm bath as morally enervating,and in a

letter to one of his female disciplesdenounces every sort of bathing for women.

Augustine allows a bath once a month only." (Dictionaryof Christian Antiquities,
II,p. 939).
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"VerilyAllah loveth those who turn to him constantly,

and He loveth those who practise cleanliness (in body,
mind and spirit)."(n:222).

"And Allah loveth those who always keep themselves

clean." (ix:108).

(iii)Physicaldevelopmentenjoined:

"Against them (i.e.,the enemies of Islam, or, the forces

of evil)prepare your Power (asindividuals and as a com

munity) to the utmost of your capacity
" (vm: 60).

Development of power by an individual includes the

buildingup of a powerful physique. Hence, the command

for the physicaldevelopment of the individual is contained

in the above comprehensive verse. This fact is corrobora

ted by a hadith of the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him),

reported by Muslim in his Sahi h in the followingwords :

"A physically-strongBeliever is better and more loved

by Allah than a physically-weak Believer. And there is

good in either of them. Be enthusiastic for everythingwhich

brings thee good, and seek therein Divine Help, and do not

lose heart in thine endeavour
" (Kitdb al-Qadr).
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Part III

DUTIES AS RATIONAL BEING

ENDS:

(i) Subjective:

Balanced and healthy development of human know

ledge in all dimensions.

(it) Objective:

Service to humanity in terms of correct and comprehen
sive Guidance.

(1) Duty of Commission :

Pursuit of knowledge enjoined,with emphasis on :

(i)its sublimity and unavoidable necessity" basically
and for proper moral life;

(ii)its importance for spiritualdevelopment;

(iii)its role in conferringgreatness on individuals and

communities;

(iv)its compatibilitywith Faith;

(v) the principlesof observation and research;

(vi)the principleof continuous and ceaseless endeavour

for rising to 'higherand higher levels of know

ledge;

(yii)the principleof Objectivitiy;
(viii)the principleof Comprehensiveness;
(ix)the attainment of the stage of al-Hikmah, or, the

Wisdom :

(x) the techniqueof attaining all Higher Knowledge.

Thus:

(i)Sublimity of the pursuit of Knowledge and its un

avoidable necessity " basicaiflyas also for proper moral

lifetemphasised:
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The Holy Qur'an says:

"And He imparted to Adam knowledge of the nature

of all things...." (n:31).

The story of Adam givenin the Holy Qur'an (n:30-39)
reveals that knowledge was imparted to him by God:

(a) at the transcendental or spiritualstage of his

existence,-- when his life was sublime because

of the innocence and the serene tranquillitythat he

enjoyed,togetherwith his wife,in the "Presence

of God";

(b) before he embarked on his earthly career, i.e.,
before he had the occasion to engage himself in

worldly pursuits,--- nay, before he had* acquired
any worldly interests;

(c)before he was confronted with the moral struggle.

All this means that, in the estimation of the Holy
Qur'an:

(a)Acquisitionof knowledge is a sublime and a

spiritualpursuit;

(b) Cultivation of knowledge is one of the most basic

needs and, hence, one of the most basic duties,
of a human being:

(c)Proper knowledge forms one of the most basic

requirementsof proper moral life.

(ii)Spiritualachievement through Knowledge, especially
of empiricalReality,emphasised:

The Holy Qur'an says:

".
. .

.Those only among His Servants who are learned

(i.e.,possessors and pursuers of knowledge)trulyfear
Allah", (xxxv : 28).
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Here possessionand pursuitof knowledge" all true

knowledge1" has been mentioned as the condition for

true fear of God, which, in its turn, is,together with the

love for God, the motivatingforce in the lifeof every
true Muslim. Thus pursuitof knowledge becomes a duty
from the pointof view of leadinga good spiritualand moral

life.

(iii)Acquisitionofgreatness throughKnowledge,emphasised:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Allah will exalt those who have Faith among you, and

those who have knowledge,to high ranks"2. (Lvmill).

According to this verse, basis for exaltation in the

estimation of God is not only Faith in God and all spiritual
verities,which is the highesttheme of Religion,but also

Knowledge, which forms as high a theme in the religion
presented by the Holy Qur'an. This honoured place
given to knowledge makes it obligatoryfor a Muslim to

devote himself to itwhole-heartedly.

(iv)Compatibilityof Knowledge and Faith emphasised:

A very important pointshould be noted here. Faith

and Knowledge, in the view of the Holy Qur'an, are

It is necessary to note here that the theme which is sealed by this verse, being con

tained in the verses immediatelyprecedingand joiningit,relates to the study of natu

ral phenomena - the theme of physicalscience -

.
which means that the know

ledgewhich has been commended here so highlycomprehends within itself the culti

vation of knowledge of God's creation and through that the realisation of the great

ness and the majestyof God. The immediately preceding verses are:

"Seest thou not that Allah sends down rain from the sky? With itWe then bring
out produce of various colours. And in the mountains are tracts white and red,of
various shades of colour, and black intense in hue. And so amongst men and craw-

lingcreatures and cattle,are they of various colours
.........

" (xxxv: 27, 28).

2 This verse laysdown clearlythe Divine law for all human communities that one of

the major factors which can make them great and powerful in the world is the cultiva

tion of knowledge.
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compaiibiewith each other. Indeed they are complemen
tary" wedded to one another, as another verse clearly
establishes:

"And those who are firmlygrounded in knowledge
say: 'We believe in the Book; the whole of it is from our

Lord': and none will grasp the Message except men of

understanding." (in: 7).

This is a uniquefeature of the Qur'anicphilosophy.

Thus, the Holy Qur'an demands acceptance and ad

herence to its teachingson rational basis. It proclaims
most emphatically:

"So that he who perisheth(spiritually)should perish
by indisputable(rational)evidence (or,proof)and he who

surviveth (spiritually)should survive by indisputable
(rational)evidence (or, proof)". (vm:42).

It challengesitsopponents on the basis of reason and

knowledgein these words:

aU "3"l\ ^u\ * Gf""* """

"Say: 'Have ye any (certain)knowledge? If so,

produce it before us. Lo) ye follow naught but opinion.
Lo! ye do but guess'.

"Say : 'With Allah is the argument that reaches

home'." (vi:150).

Again :
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(vi)Endeavour to rise higher and higher in knowledge,

emphasised:
The Holy Qur'an has taughtthe prayer:

"

.....

and say: O my Lord! advance me in

knowledge." (xx: 114.)

It isevident that to pray for advance in knowledge and

not to strivefor itwith might and main would be the height
of irrationality.Therefore, this prayer impliesthe Divine

Command for strivingafter knowledge. Hence, the duty
to strive with a devoted and sincere heart for continuous

progress in knowledge.

(vii)Objectivityin Knowledge emphasised:

But this duty has to be pursued,as the wordingsof the

above verse establish clearly,with reference to God,
Who is the Source of all Truth. In other words, quest for

knowledge should be based on unflinchingfaith in God

and in His Guidance, and should be inspiredpurelyby the

motive of search for Realityand love for Truth. All pre
conceived notions, superficialopinionsand conjectures
should be avoided. In other words, the pursuitshould
be based on objectivitiy.Persons undertakingthis pursuit
should strive to be, as the Holy Qur'an states:

"Those possessingknowledge with devotion to justice
(or, objectivityin knowledge)"" in other words, "the

learned who are balanced (intheir view of Reality)",being
spirituallyas well as rationallyillumined. (m:18.)

Accordingto the Holy Qur'an thisisrationallypossible
only for a devotee of God, Who is the Source of all

Knowledge. It says:
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"Behold! in the constitution of the heavens and the

earth,and in the alternation of the Day and the Night,"
there are indeed Signsfor the possessors of understanding
(i.e., the wise)," such as celebrate the praisesof Allah,
standing,sitting,and reclining,and reflect on (theproblems
relatingto) the constitution of the heavens and the earth

(finallyacquiringthat stage of understandingthe Reality
where the conviction bursts out from them): 'Our Lord!

Thou Greatest not (all)this in vain? Glory be to Thee!

Give us salvation from the Penaltyof the Fire',"(in:190,191.)

Thus the pursuitof knowledge should have, as its

technique,non-capriciouspenetratingobservation of the

universe and man.

(viii)Comprehensivepursuitof Knowledge emphasised:

Observation relatingto the Universe as a whole has

been emphasised,among other verses, in m:191 quoted
above. Observation of man's immediate environment

" natural as well as social " and of his inner self has

been emphasised in the followingverses:

"On the earth are Signsfor those who have sure faith

(in the meaningfulnessof all things),as also (thereare

Signs)in your own selves: will ye not, then, observe ?"

(Li:20,21.)

(ix)Questfor the stage of ' Wisdom' emphasised:

Such quest for knowledge will bear the fruit of at-

Hikmah, or the Wisdom, about which the Holy Qur'an
says:

".
. . .

and whoso is granted the Wisdom, receives in

deed abundant Good, but none receives admonition save

those possessingunderstanding."(n:269).

They will finallybe blessed with guiding mankind

arighton the basis of sure knowledge contained in the
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Divine Guidance, even as the Holy Prophet (Peace be on

him) has been asked by God to declare:

"Say: This is my Way. I call to Allah with sure

knowledge,I and whoever follows after me. To Allah be

glory! And I am not among the idolaters'." (xn:108.)

(x) The correct techniqueof attainingHigher Knowledge:

The process of education for acquiring higher
knowledge,deducible from the Holy Qur'an, may also be

mentioned here for further edification. Speaking of the

functions of the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him) as

Divine Teacher, the holy book informs us:

"It is He Who has sent among the Unlettered a Mes

senger (Muhammad) from among them, to rehearse His

revelations to them, to purifythem, and to teach them the

Book and the Wisdom... (LXii:2.)

Thus, we are giventhree stages of education for the

acquisitionof higher knowledge:

(1) The stage of basic and generaleducation,represent
ed in the Holy Prophet'smission by communicating Divine

Revelations to the people;

(2) The stage of spiritualand moral purificationfor
the sake of eradicatingall subjectiveperversions and

acquiringabsolute devotion to truth,even as itwas ordained

in the Holy Prophet's mission;

(3) The stage of pursuingknowledge at the higherlevel
where research is undertaken on the different facets of

Realityand direct conviction is acquiredon the basis of

personal observation and insight,representedin the Holy
Prophet'smission by "teachingthe Book and the Wisdom

.
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To sum up: Cultivation of all knowledge, employing
the method laid down for ensuringthe service to truth,is a

duty,accordingto the Holy Qur'an, commanded by the

Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peacebe on him) in the follow

ing words:

"Quest for knowledge is a duty for every Muslim man

and woman." (Muslim's Sahlh,Kitab al-'Ilm,p. 34.)

(2) Duty of Omission :

Subjectivityand capriciousnessin the pursuitof know

ledge,as also lack of the spiritof observation and open-

minded understandingof Truth, condemned:

According to the Holy Qur'an, those who employ
subjectivityand capricein the domain of knowledge re

main misguided,in spiteof the apparent scholarlytone of

their endeavour:

k*Hast thou seen him who has taken his capriceto be

hisgod,and Allah has lefthim astray despitehisknowledge,
and has sealed up his hearingand his heart (and under

standing),and has set on his sighta covering? Who, then,
willguidehim after Allah (has withdrawn guidance)? Will

ye not receive admonition?" (XLv:23.)

This is so because:

"...they have no knowledge therein. They follow

nothing but conjecture;and conjectureavails nothing
againstTruth/' (LIII:38).
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As to those who lack the spiritof observation and

open-minded understandingof the Truth, they are led to,

or remain in,nothingless than infidelity.We are told :

$3" a *

"How many a Sign there is in the heavens and in the

earth that they pass by, turningaway from it. And most

of them believe not in God without associatingother gods
with Him!" (XH:105, 106).

This is so, because :

" A

lk

. . They have hearts,but understand not with them

(i.e.,do not exert their will to understand);they have

eyes, but perceivenot with them; they have ears, but hear

not with them. They are like cattle;nay, they are worse

(intheir listlessness).They are heedless." (vrr:179).
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Part IV

DUTIES AS AESTHETICAL BEING

Chapter I

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS

The Holy Qur'an has given to humanity a theory of

Aesthetics of its own. The present is not, however, the

proper occasion to expound it. Only the following five

points may be mentioned here:

(1) The Qur'anic concept of Beauty is wedded to

spiritualityor godliness.

(2) According to the Qur'anic teaching, the essential

attributes of Beauty are:

Piety, Purity, Sublimity, Harmony, Balance, Propor
tion,Order and Perfection.

(3) The Holy Qur'an upholds only that Art which is

noble and sublime, both in its conception and its goal, and

it regards as vulgar and inadmissible all those forms of Art

which do not enshrine the essential attributes of Beauty, as

it understands and acknowledges.

(4) According to the Holy Qur'an, the spiritualvalue,

or, religion, is the highest, and below it stand in serial

order the moral, the intellectual and the physical values.

(5) As regards the aesthetic value, it should permeate
and pervade all the aspects of human life: physical, in

tellectual,moral, spiritualand social.
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Our concern in the present discourse being the duties

of man as the possessor of aesthetic consciousness,how

ever, we may first of all observe with advantage the em

phasison aesthetic value found in the Holy Qur'an in respect
of God, universe and man.

We find in the Holy Writ as follows:"

(1) GOD:

y
G6d is the Possessor of Absolute Beauty:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Allah is the Light of the heavens and the earth."'

(xxrv: 35).

This is one of the most profound verses, endowed

with depthsof meaning that are unfathomable. In under

standingits implicationfrom the point of view of the

problem before us, however, the guidancefor us liesin the

factthat,accordingto the Holy Qur'an, darkness isugliness,
as the followingverse denotes :

"But those who have earned evil will have a reward (in
the Hereafter)of like evil: ignominy will cover them: no

protector they shall have from (thewrath of) Allah: (ugli
ness will be their lot)as iftheirfaceshad been covered with

a cloak of darkest night.Such are the Companions of the

Fire;theywill abide therein." (x:27).

Now, if darkness relates to ugliness,lightrelates to

beauty,"and thus the transcendental Light of God imp
liesthe possessionof transcendental Beauty by Him.

Again,God isthe Absolute,as we have seen elsewhere.

Hence His beauty isAbsolute Beauty.
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".
. . .

and We produced therein (i.e.,in the earth) all

kinds of thingsin due balance. '' (xv: 19).

(c) in respectof plantsonly:

"(vegetationgrows)tillthe earth is clad with its golden

ornaments and is decked out in beauty .....

" (x:24).

(d) in respect of animals:

"And cattle He hath created for you (O mankind): from

them ye derive warmth, and numerous benefits,and of their

(meat) ye eat. And therein is beautyfor you as ye drive

them home in evening,and as ye lead them forth to pasture

in the morning." (xvi:5,6).

"And (God hath created)horses,mules, and donkeys,
that ye may ride them, and as adornment; and He will

create (infuture,throughthe mind and ingenuityof man,

other vehicles)that ye know not (atthe time of the revela

tion of the Qur'an)". (xvi:8).

"(The sacrificialcow, ordered by Moses, was to be)
brightin her colour,providingpleasureto the beholders."

1 Mark that 'balance' is an essential attribute of beauty
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(ii)The heavenlybodies that surround the earth

In this respect,the Holy Qur'an says :

"And assuredlyWe have set constellations in the

heaven and We have beautified itfor beholders." (xv : 16)

44 We have indeed decked the lower heaven with beautv

(in)the stars
......

" (xxxvn: 6).

(iii)Heaven in the World Hereafter:

The Holy Qur'an says about Heaven :

4t.
. . .

how beautiful an abode and place of rest!

(xxv : 76).

" beautiful Place of (final) Return/*

(xxxvm 25).

4tNow no person knows what delightof the eyes

("-what aesthetic satisfaction")is kept hidden (in re

serve)for them (inHeaven)" as a reward for their (good)
deeds." (xxxn: 17).
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"But Allah will deliver them from the evil of that

Day, and will shed over them a Lightof Beauty and a

(blissful)Joy.
" (LXXVI:II).

6"t-".f^r-'w^ IH A^-*" " P" * """* f" """ "
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"Some faces,that Day, will beam (inbrightnessand
beauty),lookingtowards theirLord (Who is the Source of

allBeautyand the Bestower of allBlessings)."(LXxv:22,23).

(3) MAN:

Accordingto the Holy Qur'an,human beingsare pos
sessors of Beauty,both outwardlyand inwardly.It says:

6 *
-- "

"We have indeed created man in the best and the most

beautiful1constitution.2" 3 (xcv:4).

"And (itisAllah Who hath)givenyou shape(O man

kind!),and made your shapesbeautiful.. .

." (XL:64).

"By the Soul and Him Who endowed it with propor
tion and order4. ..." (xci:7).

The above discussion proves that the Holy Qur'an is

vehementlyemphaticon the aesthetic value,affirmingas it

does,beautyin God, universe and man.

1 Ahsan means: the best,the most beautiful

2 TaQmm means: constitution,mould, form,nature, symmetry.

3 Man is,therefore,"the comeliest specimenof God's handiwork", accordingto Mau-
lana Abdul Maud Daryabadi (EnglishTranslation and Commentary of the Holy

Qur'an. p. 956, n. 438);and, accordingto Allama Abdullah Yusuf Ali (EnglishTrans
Itittonand Commentary of the Holy Qur'an*p. 1759,n. 6199),"to man God gave the

purest and the best nature." Mark here that symmetry and purityare the attributes

of beauty.

Mark that proportion and order arc attributesof Beauty. Hence this verse refers

definitelyto the beautyof the inner personalityof the human being.
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Chapter II

DUTIES

The facts stated in the preceding chapter being what

they are, the question is: Has the Holy Quran

prescribed any duties relatingto the aesthetic aspect of

human life?

The answer is: yes.

Let us look into the details
.

1. The Holy Qur'an wants its followers to beautify
their Faith and their actions, and strive to obtain beautiful

reward from God, as the followingverses reveal:

"Who can be more beautiful in religion(" Faith and

Action " ) than one who surrendered his whole self to Allah

while doing good (to mankind)
......

"

(iv:125).

".
. . .

and that,seek the forgivenessof your Lord, and

turn to Him in repentance, He will grant you enjoyment,

good and beautiful,for a term appointed." (\i:3).

"Those who do good (beautifyingtheir deeds) obtain a

(like)beautiful (reward)" and more (through Divine Grace).
No darkness (of ugliness and sorrow) nor shame shall

cover their faces (on the Day of Judgment)! They are

Companions of the Garden: therein they will abide."

(\:26).
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"And if anyone earns any good, We shall give him an

increase in beauty (or, of good) in respect thereof."

"But if any have done wrong and have thereafter subs

tituted beauty (inconduct) to take the place of evil,truly,
I am Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful." (xxvii:II).

2. In respect of beauty in conduct, the Qur'anic verses

bear reference in the form of command to certain specific
situations also. For instance:

(i)Beauty in speech:

"Speak to people employing beauty (inyour speech).
(n:83).

(ii)Beauty in behaviour towards Parents:

"We have enjoined on man beauty (inconduct) in res

pect of his parents." (xxix: 8).

(iii)Beauty in preaching and argument:

"Invite (all)to the Way of thy Lord with wisdom and

beautiful preaching; and argue with them in ways that are

best and most beautiful." (xvi: 125).
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3. As regardsphysicallife,the following emphatic
verse refers to the duty of beautifyingit in all manner, of

course, in harmony with the Qur'anicnorms and principles:

" fcyfccaji^

O "#* f*"9*

"Say: Who hath forbidden1 things of beauty which

Allah hath brought forth for His servants, and the things,
clean and pure, which He bath providedfor sustenance?

Say: They are, in the life of this world, for those who be

lieve (and)purelyfor them on the Day of Judgment. Thus

do We explainthe Signsin detailfor those who have know

ledge." (vii: 32).

4. In respect of dress, we are told firstthat one of the

functions of dress is beautification of the human per

sonality:

4'O children of Adam! We have bestowed upon you

raiment to cover your shame2 and as a means of beautifi

cation3;and the raiment of piety(which covers and beauti

fiesthe inner self)isthe best.4 That is of the Signsof Allah

that haplytheymay be admonished." (vn:26).

1 The religiousview of lifehas often been based on ascetism which stands for the ne

gationof beauty. According to the Holy Qur'in, itis a wrong view of sanctity

2 Here the Holy Qur'in condemns the cult of nudism, which isa product of the psycho

logicalperversionsof modern times.

3 (a) Note here a relevant hadlth The Holy Prophet (Peace be on him) used to praise

God when puttingon a new dress in these words:

"Praise be to Allah who gave me to wear that which covers the part of the body

that should remain hidden, and whereby I acquirebeauty in my life." (TiYmizi:

"Al-Ta" al-Jame* lial-UsQI. fl Ahadith al Rasul. Kitab al-Libas,p. 174).

(Continued on page 58)
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Then, as if to emphasise the element of sanctityin

beautification through dress,and to emphasise it for recti

fyingthe wrong notion preachedby certain other religions,
it says, referringto worship,and, because a Muslim must

compulsorilypray five times during the day and the night,
referringactuallyto all the twenty-fourhours of one's

dailylife,as follows:

o ('i ^. 5

kkpChildren of Adam! look to your adornment1 at

every time and place of prayer: eat and drink: (Enjoy)but
waste not by excess;2 for Allah loveth not the wasters."

(vn : 31).

5. To conclude: The Holy Qur*an demands and com

mands positivebeautificationof every aspect of human

life:spiritual,moral, intellectualand physical. Its teaching
in this respect has been beautifullysummed up by the Holy
Prophet (Peace be on him) in these words:

(Continued from page 57)

(b) Dress, according to Westermarck, "owes itsorigin,at least in great many cases,

to the desire of men and women to make themselves mutually attractive". (Quoted
in Ency. Br. VII, p. 649).

4 Here we obtain the principlethat the garments we wear should never transgress the

bounds of piety;otherwise,they will become source of ugliness.

Thus, the Holy Qur'ftn voices a masculine protest againstthose perversionsin
dress which have plagued modern womanhood in the West and in the countries com

ing under the influence of the West.

1 It means not only dressingfor grace and pietybut also keeping the hair in proper

form, and toiletand cleanliness.

The followingincident of the Holy Prophet'stime may be quoted here with advant

age, as itreveals the attitude of Islam in practice:

"The Prophet (Peace be on him) was in the mosque, when a person came there with

the hair of his head and beard in a dishevelled condition. The Prophet (Peace be

on him) made a signtowards him which impliedthat he was orderinghim to set his

hair in order. That person (leftthe mosque), obeyed the command and returned.

Then the Prophet (Peace be on him) remarked: 'Is it not better than_thatsomeone
among you comes with dishevelled hair as if he isSatan.*." (Mishkat al-Masabih,
vol. I,p. 384).

2 Mark that the Holy Qur'an allows aesthetic fulfilment but not luxury,which is vice.
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Part V

DUTIES AS MORAL BEING

(or, Duties to Self relatingstrictlyto Morality)

1 DUTIES OF OMISSION.

(Duties of Respect for the Self ).

2 DUTIES OF COMMISSION.

( Duties of Love for the Self).

Chapter I

DUTIES OF OMISSION

END:

Moral Self-Preservation.

(i)Lying, or False Speech, prohibited:

4*.
. . .

and shun the word that is false." (XXH: 30).

"Verily Allah guideth not those who are false and un

grateful." (xxxix: 3).
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"Shall I inform you (O people!),on whom itis that the

il ones descend? They descend on every sinful liar."1

(xxvi : 221, 222).

(ii)Mixing up truth with falsehoodprohibited:

"And confound not truth with falsehood." (11:44).

(iii)Concealing truth prohibited:

'*" d
w

.....
5

"and conceal not the truth while ye know (it)".(H:44).

(iv)Concealing evidence prohibited:

"Conceal not evidence; for whoever conceals it," his

heart is tainted with sin. And Allah knoweth all that ye
do." (ii: 283).

(v) Aversion to truth (" a state of mental perversion" a

moral disease " ) condemned:

"Verily We have brought the Truth to you: But most

of you have hatred for truth (" truth being always bitter

for those who become accustomed to livingon and bene

fitingfrom falsehoods)." (XLIII: 78).

1 Cf. XLV: 7.
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(vi)Assistingfalsehoodor fraud,and givingfalseevidence,
ruled out from Islamic conduct: hence abstinence from
it is duty:

".
.

.and (theservants of the Most Gracious are those)
who witness no falsehood." (xxv: 72).

Note: 'Witnessingno falsehood' impliesin the word

ings of the Arabic text: (1)'do not give false evidence';
and (2)'do not assistfalsehood or fraud'.

(vii)Spiritof Hypocrisy condemned: hence abstinence from
it is duty:

6""P Kj"" " " M38"v"""
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"And of the people there are some who say: 'We

believe in Allah and the Last Day' ; but theydo not (really)
believe. Fain would they deceive Allah and those who

believe,but they only deceive themselves,and how little

they perceive! In their hearts is a disease,so Allah hath

increased unto them (that)disease; and grievousis the

penaltythey(incur),because theyhave been lying."(n:8-10).

These verses speak of the Hypocritesof the Holy

Prophet'stime,who were practisingdeceptionin respect
of the Muslims. They, however, lay down the moral

principlethat practisingdeceptionin human relations is

stronglycondemnable, and he who practisesit becomes

morallydiseased. Thus, it is duty not only to others,but

also to one's own self,to abstain from adoptinghypocriti
cal attitude in any matter whatsoever.

(viii)Deeds not conforming to words condemned: hence

abstinence from the same is duty:

"!"!o^Gu^To 6^5 f U wl

"O ye who believe! why say ye that which ye do not?

Grievouslyodious is it in the sightof Allah that ye say that

which ye do not". (LXI:2, 3).
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Disparitybetween word and deed of a person ma"

bringharm to others who may repose confidence in him

in any matter, but it damages that person also,because:

(1)he loses the capacityto stick to truth; and (2)he loses

the confidence of his fellow-beingsand, hence, his prestige

(ix)The Spiritof Duplicitycondemned: hence abstinence

from it is duty:

"When they (i.e.,the Hypocrites)meet those who be

lieve,theysay: 'We believe*;but when they are alone with

their evil ones, they say: 'We are reallywith you: we

were only jesting'.Allah will throw back their mockery
on them and givethem rope in theirtrespasses;so theywill
wander like blind ones (toand fro). These are they who

have bartered guidancefor error: But their trafficis pro

fitless,and theyhave lost true direction." (n: 14-16).

Although these verses refer to the Hypocrites of

Medina, theylaydown a universal principle,namely, that

duplicity,which is a deeperphase of hypocrisy,corrupts
a person'smoral tone, on the one hand, and bringsloss of

face to him, on the other. Thus, side by side with being
unjustto others,he who practisesduplicityalso damages
himself. Hence it is a 'duty to self to abstain from it

completely.

(x)Making a show of hollow acts ofgoodness,devotion and

charity,condemned; hence abstinence from that is duty:

Making a show of hollow acts of goodness,devotion
and charityis a form of hypocrisyand, as such, has been

condemned by the Holy Qur'an :
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"So woe to the worshipperswho are neglectfulof their

Prayers,those who do (good)to be seen, but refuse (tosupply)

(even)small kindnesses (or,neighbourlyneeds)."(CVH: 4-7).

(xi)Oath-monger ing condemned; hence abstinence from it

is duty:

All habitual liars lose the faith of their fellow-beings
and hence resort to habitual and false swearingin order to

create belief and confidence in their word: while "the true

man's word is as good as his bond". Oath-mongering is

thus related to evil character and a false personality,and is

disapprovedby the Holy Qur'an:

-

"Heed not the type of despicableman, " ready with

oaths
____

" (LXVIII:10).

(xii)Followingone's lustsof the heart prohibited:

The Holy Qur'an enjoins:

"So follow not lusts of the heart1 lest ye lapse(from
truth).. .

." (iv: 135).

(xiii)Desiring false appreciationand being pleasedwith
flatterycondemned; hence abstinence from it isduty:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Think not that those who exult in what they have

broughtabout, and love to be praisedfor what they have

The word HawS used in the Arabic text does not mean simple desire but

"blameable or evil inclination". (Lane's Arahic -EnglishLexicon). It is "lusts of

the heart" when related 10 morality,and "caprice"when related to knowledge.
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not done," think not that they can escape the penalty. For

them is a penaltygrievousindeed." (HI:188).

(xiv)Flattery,as embodyingself-debasementof theflatterer1
ruled out in Islamic conduct;hence abstinence from it

is duty:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"O ye who believe! Guard your duty to Allah and

speak a straightspeech: He will (on that account)make
your conduct whole and sound

......

"

(xxxm: 70).

The Arabic word Sadld,used in thisverse, when applied
to speech,means2 'true' and 'directed to the rightpoint'.
Now true speech is 'statement accordingto fact',as also

'sincere speech'. Moreover, a speech which is according
to fact and sincere shall be a dignifiedspeech. As for

'directed to the rightpoint',itconnotes a 'speechwhich has

no exaggerationor its opposite'.It also contains the

sense of straightforwardness3.

The Englishword 'flattery'means: 'treatingwith in
sincere and exaggeratedpraiseand servileattentions'.4

Flatteryis,therefore,the very opposite of the 'straight
speech'mentioned in the above verse.

Moreover, according to the above verse, 'straight
speech'renders one's conduct whole and sound, which

means that flatteryrenders conduct unsound.

Therefore, viewing it in the lightof the Qur'anic
teaching,flatteryis immoral, and a Muslim should abstain
from it totally.Condemning this vice,the Holy Prophet
(Peace be on him) says:

1 Itdamages morally the other party also. We shall deal with itin "Duties to others".

2 Lane's Lexicon. It also means: correct, right,relevant,pertinent.

3 The other implicationsof 'straightspeech'shall be dealt with in connection with the
duty of truthfulness.

4 See Chambers' Twentieth Century Dictionary,
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the spiritof elation,as opposed to the spiritof faith in God,

which overtook the minds of a part of them, i.e.,the new

converts and the less-disciplined

The moral principlecontained in that event is that

God disapprovesand punishes conceit and self-elation,

Hence the duty to abstain from the same

(xvii)Exultation in one's achievements condemned, hence

abstinence from it is duty:

"" ^

tf y

"Think not that those who exult in \\hat thev have

broughtabout,and love to he praisedfor what theyhave not

done,- think not that they can escape the penalty For

them is a penaltygrievousindeed." (in: 188)

Exultation in one's achievements has been condemned

here because it breeds pride which leads to a person'sruin

at least in damaging his character In fact,it also blocks

further progress.

A Muslim should always attribute his achievement*

to the favour of God and maintain the state of mind

known as humility.

(xviii)Self-goodness"self-piousness(piety-complex) con

demned; hence abstinence from it is duty

The Holy Qur'an laysdown the rule

"Thereforeascribe not purity(i.e.,goodness and righ
teousness) unto yourselves. He is Best Aware of him who

wardeth off evil.1" (un:32)

J "*"*"'"". i.e.,purity,goodness, righteousness and zaka nafsahu: -He praised

himself." (Lane's Lexicon).
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Many of those who are strictin conformityto external

religiousbehaviour, without imbibingthoroughlythe inner

spiritof religiouslife,develop consciouslyor unconscious

ly,what may be termed as 'piety-complex',which isactually
a form of self-esteem culminatingin contempt for others.

Many others who strive to be morally-gooddevelop a

feelingof self-esteem in that respect.

Both of these wrong attitudes have been disapprovedby
the Holy Qur'an and should be shunned by every Muslim.

(xix)Haughtinessprohibited:

Haughtinessin all forms has been regardedas a basic

evil by the Holy Qur'an. Iblis,who enjoyed the preroga

tive of the holy company of angels,became Devil because

he compared himself with Adam and said :

"

......

I am better than he." (xxxvin: 76).

and thus :

"he was haughty,and became one of those who reject
Faith ("indeed, became the Devil)." (xxxvm: 74).

As regardsmankind :

"VerilyHe (i.e.,God) loveth not those who are

haughty." (xvi:23).

and:

"

.....
evil indeed is the abode of those who are

haughty." (xvi:29).
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Hence, it is a Qur'anic moral duty to abstain from

haughtinessin all forms. It should be shunned in thought,
word and deed. The Holy Qur'an laysdown the rules":

"Swell not thy cheek (for pride)at the people, and

walk not in insolence through the earth1 ; for Allah loveth

not any vainglorious2boastful3 (person). And be modest

in thy gait,and lower thy voice (inhumility)4;for the har

shest of sounds without doubt is the braying of an ass
"

(xxxi : 18, 19).

Another verse which condemns the demonstration of

haughtinessin very strong terms may also be quoted:

"*";

"And walk not in insolence through the earth.

Verily,thou wilt by no means rend the earth, nor canst

thou attain to the mountains in stature." (xvn: 37).

(xx) Obstinacy,Perverseness,Self-righteousnessruled out;

hence abstinence from the same is duty:

In emphasising the qualitiesof the righteous,the

Holy Qur'an says:"

o

44

...

and they are never obstinate in persistingknow

inglyin (thewrong) they have done." (in:135).

1 These injunctionsrelate to behaviour in general.

2 Vainglorious,i.e.,proud in the heart. This emphasises condemnation of haughtiness
as it is to be found in the haughty person's thought.

3, 4 The reference here is to abstain from employing haughty tone in talk.
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It is thus a duty to abstain from obstinancy,perverse-
ness and self-righteousnessin all the situations of life.

(xxi)Quarrelsomenessprohibited:

The Holy Qur'an has mentioned quarrelsomeness as

the oppositeof righteousness:"

otSJC

"So have We made the (Qur'an) easy in thine own

tongue, that with it thou mayest giveglad tidingsto the

righteous,and warn therewith the vehementlyquarrelsome
folk." (xix: 97).

The holy book also says about true Muslims:"

"

. . .

and when the ignorant address them (inarro

gance and lack of culture),they say, 'Peace!' (avoiding
thus allquarrelwith them)

. . .

" (xxv:63).

Finally,there is the command, given to the Holy
Prophet (Peacebe on him), but meant to be obeyed by all

Muslims,accordingto their situation:"

"

. . . .
and keep away from the (disputationsraked up

by the)ignorant."1(vn:199).

It is, therefore,a duty for everyone who aims at

righteousness,i.e.,every true follower of the Qur'an, to

abstain completelyfrom quarrelsomeness.

It should be noted that in itsrelation to the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him),which
forms itsreal context, this command has a more comprehensive implication. He was

commanded not to engage in fruitlesscontroversies with his ignorantstrong-headed
opponents, nor to conciliate them, but to ignore them; "holding to forgivenessand
commanding what was right." (VH: 199,firstpart of the verse.)
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(xxii) Being over-powered by wrath ruled out. hence absti

nence from it is duty:

In emphasising the qualitiesof the righteous, the

Holy Qur'an says: -

"... and (those) who control their wrath

(in: 135).

Hence, it is a Qur'anic duty of omission not to

permit oneself under any circumstance to be over-powered

by wrath.

(xxiii)Light-heartednessprohibited:

The Holy Qur'an says:

14

...

and (in order that)ye may not (losethe balance

of your mind in)joy because of that (worldlygood) which

hath been given (to you) . .

." (LVII:23).

Exultation over the good thingsof the world iswedded

to light-heartedness.The man of God should regard all

worldly good fortune as illusory(LVIH20)1. Hence he

should not suffer from emotional disturbance on such

occasions, and should maintain his serenity,knowing, as

he does,its true value. In other words, he should avoid

light-heartedness.

The verse reads :

"What is the lifeof this world but a matter of illusion.
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(xxiv)Pessimism, i.e.,beingover-poweredby despair,prohi
bited:

The Holy Qur'an says;

'That ye may not despairover matters which have

escapedyou . . .

"

(LVII:23).

Elsewhere, the exhortation is in the form of the em

phaticcommand :

"and never give up hope of Allah's Soothing Mercy
Truly no one despairsof Allah's Soothing Mercy except
those who have no faith." (xn: 87).

This should be so, because every true Muslim is a man

of God and devotion to Him is the end-all and be-all of his

life:

"Say: Truly, my prayer and my service of sacrifice,

my lifeand my death are (all)for Allah, the Cherisher of

the Worlds: No partner hath He." (vi: 162, 163).

It is through this intense devotion that the lightof
Faith and Hope continues to burn constantlyin his heart,
and despaircan never overtake him. Indeed, he is,in his

religiousmake-up, out and out an optimist,and pessimism
is the very negationof his Faith.

Hence the Qur'anic duty of shunning Pessimism com

pletelyand thoroughly.

(xxv)Beingover-poweredby fearruled out; hence the effort
to eradicate it is duty:

Fear is one of the greatest scourges of human life,
and he who can overcome it is reallya fortunate man.
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The Holy Qur'an has given a teachingwhich ensures this

merit thoroughly.

Accordingto the holy book, a true Muslim is he who

has absolute faith in God and cultivates true devotion to

Him. (vi: 162.)1.This faith and this devotion lend a

strengthto his will,a balance to his emotions and a grace

to his personalitywhich never failhim in life,because God's

help and protectionis unfailinglyand always available

to him :

"So whoever rejectsEvil and believes in Allah hath

grasped the most trustworthy hand-hold that never

breaks", (m: 256).

Thus a true Muslim is never afraid of anythingof this

world. He leads a lifefree of fear in proportionto the

strengthof his faith and trust in God:

"Behold! verilyon the friends of Allah there is no

fear,nor shall they grieve;those who believe and (cons
tantly)guard againstevil;for them are Glad Tidingsin the

life of the Present and in the Hereafter: No change can

there be in the Words of Allah. This is indeed the supreme

Felicity."(x:62-64).

For them, the Comforting Message and the Com

mand is:

"Entertain no fear!" (XLI:30).

Because: all thingsand the consequences of all

1 Quoted above.
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44O ye who believe! When ye meet the Unbelievers1

in hostilearray, never turn your backs to them.

44 If any do turn his back to them on such a day, un

less it be in a strategem of war or to retreat to a troop (of
his own), he draws on himself the wrath of Allah,and his

abode is Hell," an evilrefuge(indeed)!"(vm: 15, 16).

Thus, to abstain from cowardice is a duty.

(xxvii)Fear of opponents of truth and justiceruled out;

hence abstinence from it is duty:

The Holy Qur'an mentions it as one of the essential

qualitiesof a true Muslim that,in upholdingtruth and

justice,he is never afraid of those who may be opposed to

him:

"and (theyare)never afraid of the reproachesof such

as find fault " (v:57).

Thus, to abstain from fear of oppositionin respect of

upholdingtruth and justiceis a duty.

(xxviii)Cultivation of sadness,anxietyand worry in respect
ofworldlyevents and thingsprohibited:

A true Muslim is,as we have alreadynoted, a man of

God, and his motto in lifeis to commit aLL his affairsto His

care:

"(He said:)and I commit my affair to Allah: for

Allah (ever)watches over His Servants." (XL:44).

1 War between Muslim states is inconceivable in Islam.
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This motto, taughtby the Holy Qur'an, cuts at the

very root of that attitude of nfind which subjectsa person

to indulgeirrationallyin sadness,anxietyand worry, there

by damaging him in many ways.

Speakingdirectlyof the problem, the holybook says :

*

...

that (He might teach)you not to grievefor that

which ye missed or for that which befellyou. .

." (m: 153).

Thus itis the duty of every true Muslim not to cultivate

sadness,anxietyand worry in respect of what happens to

him in his life.

(xxix)(a)Capriciousness,

(b) indulgencein fancies and phantasms divorced

from the realitiesoflife,

and (c)harbouringevil thoughts,
" all ruled out in Islamic conduct ; hence abstinence

from them is duty:

The Holy Qur'an regardswaswas as a great evil,so

much so that it teaches a definiteprayer for seekingGod's

protectionagainstit. The prayer is:

"Say: I seek refugewith the Lord and Cherisher of

Mankind, the King (or Ruler)of Mankind, the God (or
Judge)of Mankind from the evil of the waswas of (orcaus

ed by) the slinking(devil),who whisperethin the hearts of

Mankind," among jinnsand among men." (cxiv).

The word *

waswas9 which has been leftuntranslated by
the present writer comprehendswithin it several meanings
that relate to different aspects of evil in the thoughts and
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feelingsof human beings. The "Dictionary of Modern

Written Arabic" givesthe followingmeanings:

"devilish insinuation,temptation,wicked thoughts,
doubt, misgiving,suspicion;delusion,fixed idea; uneasi

ness, anxiety,concern, melancholy."

The word 'waswas* covers, therefore: (/)depressionof

spiritsthrough thoughts of sadness (" melancholy);(77)
anxiety;worry (" uneasiness and concern); (///)capricious-
ness ("doubt, misgiving,suspicion);(j'v)indulgence in

delusions;(v)harbouringof evil thoughts.

Thus, the above prayer, while it emphasises the duty
of abstainingfrom cultivation of sadness, anxiefy and

worry " stated in the immediatelyprecedingsection, also

emphasises the duty of (/')shunning of capriciousness,and
(f*/)1abstainingfrom indulgencein delusions, namely, in

fancies and phantasms divorced from the realitiesof life

and consequently livingin an imaginary world of one's

own making, and (7/7)guardingoneself againstharbouring
evil thoughts.

(xxx) Perversion" straying, and leading others, into evil

courses condemned; hence abstinence from it is duty:

The HolyQur'an condemns perversionin all its forms

in the followingverses:

tr

"And relate to them the story2of the man to whom
We sent Our Signs,but he passed them by: So Satan follow

ed him up, and he became of the perverted", (vn: 175).

1 With regard to this duty, refer also to xxvi: 225 where the word wahm has been

employed.

2 "The story ispreferablyto be taken in a generalsense, and not with reference to any
particularindividual." (Abdul Majid Daryabadi, or cit.,p. 298, n. 295.)
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"And the Fierce Fire shall be placed in full view before

the pervertedones/' (xxvi: 91).

Hence, it is a duty to abstain from perversion in all

its forms.

(xxxi) Indulgence in everything vain ruled out; hence abs

tinence from it is duty:

Emphasising certain essential attributes of Islamic con

duct, the Holy Qur'an says:

".
. .

and those (Believers)who from (everything)vain

keep away . . .

." (xxin: 3).

At another place, the same trait of Muslim character

has been mentioned in these words:

".
. .

and when they pass by some vanity (likevain
random talk, unedifyingjokes, vain 'recreations',etc.),

they pass by it with dignified(avoidance1)", (xxv: 72).

(xxxii)Idle discourse disapproved; hence abstinence from
it is duty:

The following verse of the Holy Qur'an, though it re

lates to a particularevent, also laysdown a generalrule of

conduct :

1 i.e.,neither indulging in it nor being fussy about it.
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"And of mankind are those who purchase (i.e.,are

occupied with) idle discourse1,to mislead (men) from

Allah's Way ("which is the way of beneficial spendingof

time and energy)without knowledge (i.e.,on the basis of

vain fanciful stories),and throw ridicule on it: for such

there will be a humiliatingPenalty/' (xxxi:6).

It is,therefore,duty to abstain from wastingtime and

energy in vain talks,frivolous discourses and idle tales.

(xxxiii)Recklessness prohibited:

One of the attributes of the unrighteousmentioned

by the Holy Qur'an is that of being'musrif(XL: 28),which

word comprehends 'recklessness'in itsmeanings.

Also, the injunctionhas been laid down :

"

"

.....

Do not practicerecklessness . . .

." (vn: 31).

(xxxiv)Abstinence enjoinedin respect of:

(0 Idle curiosity;
(H) Believingin unfounded reports;
(HI)Spreadingunfounded reports;
(iv)Entering into discussions without correct know

ledgeof the problem;
(v)Entertainingopinionsfor which no strong reason

to believe exists;
(v/)Profferinguncertain opinion;
(vn)Tenderinguncertain advice.

In the followingpithyverse, whose Arabic text can be

but poorly translated into English,the Holy Qur'an lays
down a comprehensiveduty of omission which covers all

the above vices :

1 Life is taken seriouslyby men who realize the issues that hang upon it. But there

are men of a frivolous turn of mind who preferidle tales to true Realities and they

are justlyrebuked here". (A. Yusuf Ali,op. cit.,p. 1080.)
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"Pursue not and follow not that whereof thou hast

no knowledge", (xvn : 36).

(xxxv) Idleness ruled out; hence abstinence from it is duty:

The Holy Qur'an commands the Muslims in these

words :

"O ye who believe! persevere, and excel in persever

ance, and be (always)in a state of readiness,and observe

your duty to Allah that haply ye may prosper." (HI:200).

Idleness,or aversion to labour, is possiblein a physi
callynormal person only when: (a)he has no serious end

in view, and (b)he possesses a tone of mind whereby he

suffers from lack of perseverance.

The Holy Qur'an cuts at the root of both of these

short-comingswhen itcommands the Muslims, in the above

verse, to develop the very opposite character, namely,
maximum of perseverance and the most serious end, i.e.,

making observance of the duty to God the goal of life.

Thus, idleness isdefinitelya vice in the Qur'anicmoral

system and should,as such, be shunned by every Muslim.

Expounding this Qur'anic teaching,the Holy Prophet
(Peace be on him) has taught the Muslims to seek God's

refugefrom idleness. The wordings of the prayer are:

ilWbJ-^

"O Allah! I seek refuge with Thee from worry and

grief and incompetence (in the performance of duties)
and idleness and cowardice and miserliness and the burden

of debt and the tyranny of the people." (Bukhari'sSahik).
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Abstinence enjoinedin respect of falseendeavour in

earning livelihood:

(a) through beggary;

(h) through acquiring money falselyby religious

pretences and superstitiouspractices:
(c) through gambling.

(a) Through Beggary:

The qualities of the needy person who deserves

financial helphave been laid down thus:

"(Voluntary financial help is1) for those in need.

who, in Allah's cause-', are restricted,and cannot move

about in the land (seekingfor trade or work). The ignorant

man thinks because of their modesty (in respect of asking
for help),that they are free from want. Thou shalt know

them from their (unfailing)mark. They beg not importu
natelyfrom all and sundry......

"

(ir: 273).

Thus: the person who deserves help should fulfilthe

followingconditions:

(/) his need for money should be genuine;

(//')it should arise from some honourable or accept
able cause, includinginabiliu to work due to

physicalailments or non-availabilityof employ
ment:

(///)he should be respectablein his demeanour:

(/r) he should not beg from all and sundry,namely.
should not adopt beggary as a profession.

Professional beggary, which is a debasing form of

acquiringeasy money, is, therefore,completelyruled out

by the Holy Qur'an. Indeed, it has no place in Muslim

society*.

1 (primarily).

2 All genuine service to mankind, speciallyreligiousservice, is included here

3 This fact is affirmed further by the uncompromising verdict of the Holy Prophet
(Peace be on him) against beggary. (See: e.g.. Abu Da'ud: Sunun. vol. f.pp. 232.
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"O ye who believe! Intoxicants and gambling1, (de
dication of) stones, and (divination by) arrows, are an

abomination "
of Satan's handwork: Shun it, therefore,that

ye may prosper.2" (v: 89).

Thus, it is a duty to abstain totallyfrom all forms

of gambling.

(xxxvii)Love of wealth for its own sake* vehemently con

demned; hence abstinence from it is duty:

The Holy Qur'an, while condemning unrighteousness,
recounts love of wealth as one of the vices :

".
. . .

and ye love wealth with inordinate love."

(LXXXIX: 20).

1 Gambling: The word maisir, used in the Arabic text, denotes literally:a means of

gettingsomething too easily" gettingprofitwithout labour and on the basis of chance.

Finally,it is 'any game of hazard, or play of stakes, or wagers, so that even the game

of children with walnut is included under this name by Mujahid*. (Lane's Arabic-

English Lexicon). The most familiar form of gambling among the Arabs was based

on the principle of lotterythrough the employment of arrows. The Greeks used

knuckle-bones. The Roman children employed 'head-or-tail' system with the coins.

The Israelites used to draw lots. Certain other communities, like the Aryans, used

dice. (Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, VI, pp. 163, 164).

2 The total abolition of this evil practicein Muslim societyby the Holy Prophet (Peace

be on him) has been admitted even by his worst critics as one of the "most celebrated"

reforms accomplished by him. (See : D.S. Margoliouth in : Encyclopaedia Brit.. XVII,

p. 407, llth Ed.). As for the non-Muslim communities, even of the present 'age of

enlightenment': "The extent to which gambling prevailsat the present time is difficult

to assess Most of itis centred in the horse-racing
. . .

.On the whole, it may safely

be asserted that littleshort of "100,000,000 changes hands every year in England in

connection with gambling transactions Side by side with the betting odds and

bettingtips,the newspapers record the tragicresults on those who yield to the temp

tation. In 13 years (1895-96 to 1906-7) there were 156 suicides in England assigned

to this cause, as well as 719 cases of theft or embezzlement, and 442 bankruptcies"
(Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, VI, pp. 164, 168). Indeed, the close relation

ship between gambling and crime, including sexual crime and crime against life and

property, is an established fact of human history and can be perused in the cultural

histories of the different communities who have indulged in this devastating vice.

3 It should be noted that the verses which voice condemnation of love for wealth are all

to be found in the closing part of the Holy Qur'in. This fact seems to emphasize

that love for wealth may damage even an otherwise virtuous life. Hence, the greatest

caution is necessary in that respect.
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"and lo! in the love of wealth he (i.e.,the unregene-

rate man who is ungratefulto God) is violent/' (c: 8).

'The emulous desire tor abundance and increase (in
wealth, status and other worldly possessions)distracts you

(from the more serious and higher things),until ye visit

the graves (i.e.,ye die)." (en: 1, 2).

"Woe to every kind of scandal-mongerand backbiter,
who amasseth wealth and counteth it (often out of love for

it),thinkinghis wealth would make him last for ever. By
no means! He will surelybe thrown into that (Hell)which

breaks to pieces." (civ: 1-4).

It is,therefore,the duty of a Muslim to shun love for

wealth totally,regarding wealth only as a means to virtue.

(xxxviii)Abstinence enjoined in respect of Covetousness1

or, the spiritof Greed, which expresses itselfin:

(a) Covetous Selfishness,or, withholdingfrom others

the goods possessed by one's own self ^miser
liness);

and (b) Coveting other's goods.

(a) Covetous Selfishness:

The Holy Qur'an has laid down the rule:

And those saved from the covetousness2 of their own

1 Synonymous words are : Avarice, avidity,cupidity,greed,greediness.
2 The word used here in the Arabic text isshuhh, which means 'covetousness combined

with stinginess*.We may call it 'covetous selfishness*.
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souls, they are the ones that achieve prosperity/"
(LIX: 9: LXIV: 16).

Thus it is a duty to abstain from harbouringthe spirit
of covetousness- covetous selfishness-- in all things that
we possess.

(b) C ore ting others* goods prohibited

By covetingothers' goods:

(/')one damages his spiritof contentment and, as a

consequence, his peace of mind: and

(//')he cultivates the spiritof jealousy.
Both of these are vices.

The Holy Quf an, therefore, says:

"And in no wise covet those things in which Allah
hath made some of you excel others." (iv:32).

It is,thus, a duty to abstain from covetingthe goods
that others possess.

(xxxix) Permitting oneself the very Spiritoj . Miserliness.
prohibited:

The Holy Qur'an commands:

"Make not thy hand tied (in miserliness)to thy neck
(xvn : 29).

Because, the true Muslims are those who:

"are not niggardly". (xxv: 67).
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And ever Muslim should alwas remember that:

"... there are those who bury gold and silver and

spend it not in the Way of Allah: announce unto them a

most grievous penalty" on the Day when heat will be

produced out of that (wealth) in the fireof Hell, and with it

will be branded their foreheads, their flanks, and then

backs: (A\nd it will be said to them:) This is the (treasure)
which ye buried for yourselves:taste ye. then, the (treasure)

ye buried'/' (\\: 34, 35).

and:

'4Let not those who are niggardlyin respect of the

giftswhich Allah hath given of His Grace, think it is good
for them: nay! it is bad for them. Soon shall the things
withheld in niggardlinessbe tied to their necks like a collar

(" the collar of agonisingmisery" ) on the Day of Judg
ment. To Allah belongsthe heritageof the heavens and

earth: and Allah is well-acquaintedwith what ye do."

(m: 180).

It is,therefore,a duty to self to keep one's heart ab

solutelyclear of the spiritof miserliness.

(\\)Practisingmiserliness in re sped of one* s selfsped ficeilI\
condemned; hence abstinence from it is duty:

People are generallymiserlyin respect of others. Bui

there are those also who are miserly, not only towards

others, but even towards themselves. Namely, they dep
rive themselves of rationallyand justlybenefiting from
those means of healthylivingwhich God bestows on them
Such persons have been condemned by the Holy Qur'an:
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"Verily, Allah loveth not the arrogant, the vainglorious;

-nor those who are niggardly and command mankind to

niggardliness and hide the bounties which Allah hath bestow

ed on them: and We have prepared for the ungrateful a

punishment that steeps them in contempt . .

"(i\: 36, 37).

"Hiding the bounties which Allah hath bestowed on

them" implies:

(/) withholding bounties from others;

(//')Disallowing those bounties from manifesting them

selves on one's person and in the different aspects

of one's personal life.

There is a hadith which clarifies the duty in respect

of the second implication directly:

"Allah loves to see the effects of His bounties on the

person of His Servant." (Tirmizi).

It is,therefore, the duty of a Muslim to abstain from

practisingmiserliness towards his own self.

(xli)(a) Squandering "
Vain Spending, prohibited:

The Holy Qur'an says:

".
. .

but squander not (vour wealth) in the manner of

a spendthrift. Verily spendthriftsare associates of (i.e.,
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of the same familyas) the Evil Ones ; and the Evil One is

to his Lord (Himself)ungrateful1."2(xvn: 26, 27).

It is,therefore,a duty to abstain totallyfrom squander
ingone's wealth, whether for one's own selfand dependants
or for others.

(b) Insincerityin acts seeminglyof charity and spending
one's wealth for show in general,condemned:

...

6

"VerilyAllah loveth not the arrogant, the vainglorious

....

those who expend their substance to show off to

men
____

". (iv:36, 38).

(xlii)Impatience,or want of calm endurance and persever

ance, disapproved;hence abstinence from it is duty:

"If only they had patienceuntil thou (O Prophet)
could come out to them, it would have been good for

them. (Thattheybehaved impatientlywas bad for them)".
(XLIX: 5).

This verse indicates that impatience,namely, want of

calm endurance and perseverance, is bad for one's self.

Hence to abstain from it is duty to self.

1 Hence those who squander their wealth commit no less a sin than that of being un

gratefulto God by misusing His bounty.

2 Cf. another verse:

*'.... nor open it (i.e.,the hand) with a complete opening lest thou become

blameworthyand destitute." (xvn: 29).
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(xliii)Spiritof Ungratefulnesscondemned: hence abstinence

from it is duty:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Verily,Allah loveth not any treacherous, ungrateful
(person)." (xxn: 38).

This verse emphasisesbasicallythe spiritof ungrateful
ness. Of course, active ungratefulness,whether towards

God or towards fellow-beings,is also definitelyincluded.

Jt is,therefore,duty to eschew the spiritof ungrateful
ness and to abstain from beingungratefulto anyone, where

by the moral purity of one's own inner personalityis

damaged.

(xliv)Indecency,lewdness and everythingabominable in

thoughtand word and deed,prohibited:

The Holy Qur'an has commanded:

".
. . .

and draw not nigh to indecencies,whether open

or secret
.....

'M (vi: 151.)

Again :

".
. .

and He forbiddeth lewdness and abomination and

wickedness "2 (xvi: 90.)

It is,thus,duty to abstain totallyfrom indecency,lewd-
ness and everythingabominable in thought, in speech and

in action.

1,2 The words fawahish zndfahsha' used in the above verses for shameful thingsare

very rich in their meanings and cannot be translated into English.
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"Say thou (O Prophet!) to the believing men that they

should lower their gaze (in the spiritof sexual modesty)

and guard their private parts (against misuse): that will

make for greater purity for them. And Allah is well-ac

quainted with all that ye do.

"And say to the believing women that they should

lower their gaze and guard their private parts (against

misuse)." (xxiv: 30, 31.)

These verses lay down the duty of abstaining from

defiling one's purity by illicitsexual relations and sexual

self-abuse.1

(xlvii)Indifference to self-reform condemned; hence abstin

ence from it is duty:

The greatest of moral diseases consists in the attitude

of indifference to self-reform. The Holy Qur'an takes full

cognizance of it and, in order to warn the Muslims of its

evil implications and consequences, condemns the presence

of this disease among the clergy and the people of a previous

religiouscommunity.

Addressing their clergy,it says :

"Do ye enjoin right conduct on the people, and forget

(to practiseit)yourselves, and yet ye study the Scripture?

Will ye not understand ?" (11: 44.)

; The only way of satisfying the sexual appetite recognised by the Holy Qur'in as

legitimate and chaste is that of marriage between man and woman duly solemnised

(XXIH: 5-7; LXX: 29-31). All other ways are totallyprohibited.
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k4Thenceforth your hearts hardened: they became like

a rock and even worse in hardness. For among rocks there

are some from which rivers gush forth; others there are

which when splitasunder send forth water; and others

which sink for fear of Allah : and Allah is not unmindful

of your actions", (n: 74.)

It is,therefore, the duty of a Muslim to abstain from

cultivatingor retaining an attitude which may disable him

from reforming himself in respect of his weaknesses and

deficiencies.
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Chapter II

DUTIES OF COMMISSION

END:

Moral Development ensuring Moral Perfection,

(i) Cultivation and practice of Truthfulnessenjoined:

The Holy Qur'an lays down the command in the

following two verses :

"O ye who believe! Guard your duty to Allah (inres

pect of truthfulness)and be with those who are true (in

thought, word and deed)." (ix: 119.)

" ""

"O ye who believe! Guard your duty to Allah and

speak words (that are) true and directed lo the rightpoint:
that He may make your conduct whole and sound and

forgive you your sins. He that obeys Allah and His

Messenger, hath indeed attained the highest achievement."

(xxxm : 70, 71.)

The first verse commands the Muslims:

(a) to be most conscientiously truthful, namely,

through guarding their duty of obedience to God
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Who is all time a witness even to their innermost

thoughtsand feelings,not to speak of speech and

action ;

(b) to be comprehensivelytruthful,because conscien

tious truthfulness means truthfulness in every res

pect,namely,in thought,word and deed ;

(c) to develop the spiritand activityof truthfulness

by upholdingthe cause of truthfulness and by
lovingthe company of those who are genuinely
truthful.

The second verse commands, not only conscientious

truthfulness in speech, but also guarding against even

unconscious slipfrom truth by making the speech "direc

ted to the rightpoint."i

Truthfulness in thought,word and deed is,therefore,
a duty. Indeed, itis such an importantduty that it forms

one of the essentialattributes of righteousness(in: 14-16),
and Heaven has been promisedto those who uphold truth

in their hearts and practiseit in their actions (xxxm: 35).
In Heaven itself,the righteouswill enjoy their blissful

lifein "an AssemblyofTruth in the Presence of the Sovereign
Omnipotent." (uv: 55).

(ii)Guardingof Oaths enjoined:

Taking lightlyone's oaths is the qualityof the person
who is deficient in moral earnestness and lacks in true

devotion to truthfulness. Hence, in order to maintain

sound moral outlook and character, it is a duty to guard
one's oaths,i.e.,to be true to one's oaths; and this is what

the Holy Qur'an has commanded:

. . .

and guard your oaths." (v:89).

1 "directed to the rightpoint" also means employing accuracy in expression,which is a

part of wisdom" another great excellence upheld by the Holy Qur'in. (n: 269.)
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(iii)Cultivation of the spiritof Sincerityand Uprightness
enjoined:

Sinceritymeans freedom from pretence. Upright
ness (or, honesty) means freedom from fraud. Both

these qualitiesare actuallyforms of truthfulness,implying
that there should be sameness in realityas in appearance.

Fn other words, what we express in words should be the

same as we feel in our hearts,and in no way should we do

injusticeto our speech by making it immoral through
making itdiscordant with what we believe to be true. The

Holy Qur'an has thus commanded sincerityand upright
ness (sideby side with truthfulness in givingevidence
and with justicein pronouncingjudgment),in the following
verse :

" and when ye utter a word, do justicethere

unto ....." (vi: 152.)

(iv)Steadfastnessin everythinggood and true enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an has commanded the Muslims to be

steadfast in the cause of Truth :

. . .
and be ever ready (i.e.,fixed in your resolve)

(m: 200.)

Again :

"O ye who believe! when ye meet a (hostile)force,stay
'irm

.

." (viii: 45.)

This should be so, because firmness is one of the

basic qualitiesof true Believers :
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"Allah keepeth firm those who believe, with the Word

that stands firm, in this world and in the Hereafter
. . . .

"

(xiv:27.)

Hence, steadfastness in all that is good and true is

duty.

(V) Modesty enjoined:

Modesty, which means "restraint by a sense of seemli-

ness" and which implies spiritualpurity and moral decencv

in one's inner attitudes and outward behaviour in respect

of moral decorum, has been emphasised in a beautiful man

ner in the following Qur'am'c verses:

"4O ye children of Adam! We have bestowed raiment

upon you to conceal your shame, and as an adornment.

But the raiment of piety, that is the best. Such are among

the Signs of Allah, that ye may be admonished.

"O ye children of Adam! Let not Satan seduce you,

in the same manner as he got your parents out of the

Garden (of felicity),stripping them of the raiment (of inno

cence and purity), that he might manifest their shame to

them ..." (vii : 26, 27.)

'Raiment of piety\ in verse 26, emphasises the obser

vance of modesty in the inner attitude as well as outward

behaviour; while the words: 4let not Satan seduce you' in

verse 27, proclaim the duty of the observance of modesty.1

I The Holy Qur'an has not only laid down this duty in fundamental terms, but has also

given certain rules in that respect. We shall state those rules in the section on
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".
. . .

and that they shall observe the principleof

chastity(even in respect of the most distantlyrelated as

pects of attitude and behaviour), that is best for them
. . .

(xxiv : 60.)

(viii)Labouring for earning one's livelihood enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an has commanded:

.

and seek of (i.e.,strive and labour for) Allans

Bounty (i.e.,means of livelihood):and remember Allah

much, that ye may prosper." (LXII:10.)

The above command to strive and labour for earning
one's livelihood has actuallybeen given in the context of

the observance of specialweekly congregationalworship
on Fridays. This does not mean, however, that the com

mand is confined only to Fridays. On the contrary, the

Holy Qur'an has emphasised the virtue of labouring for

earning one's livelihood by repudiatingthe Jewish-Chris

tian notion of the Sabbath" of the false belief as to the

sanctityof idleness and abstinence from work" and assert

ing that labour for honest earning is most definitelya part
of worship.

Expounding the Qur'anic view, the Holy Prophet
(Peace be on him) says :

'To engage in labour for honest livelihood is duty
. .

/

(Mishkat al-Masablh, vol. 11., p. 7).

(ix)Earning livelihoodthrough honest means enjoined:

The verse quoted in the precedinginjunction1implies
one more command also: namely, to earn one's livelihood

by honest means and in honest manner, because it has to

1 LXD: 10.
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be earned as "God's Bounty" and not as Satan's favour.

Moreover, the command to earn has been combined with

the command to "remember Allah much, that ye may

prosper", thereby commanding spiritualisationof the

effortfor earning,which alone can trulyguarantee the main

tenance of one's conscience as sound and unblemished.

(x) Benefitingoneselffrom only that which has been law

fullyacquired,enjoined:

The most basic need of man is food, and hence it is

hunger in respect of which it is most difficultto observe

lawfulness. Even an honest person finds itmost difficultto

abstain from employingdebasingor illegitimatemeans, like

theft,when he is confronted with death by starvation.

Hence, the Holy Qur'an has mentioned food when laying
down the duty of benefitingoneself from only that which

has been lawfullyacquired. It says:

^*r*"
* rS

"O mankind! eat of whatsoever is on the earth (provi
ded itis)lawfullyacquired,and good (i.e.,lawful for your

health). . .

." (n: 168.)

Then the Holy Qur'an goes beyond food and laysdown

the generallaw :

"O ye who believe! Spend out of the good thingswhich

ye have lawfullyearned and out of that which we have

broughtforth for you from the earth
. .

." (n:267.)

According to Qur'anic commentators, this verse re

lates to spending in charityfor others i, from which a

person benefitsspiritually.But, spendingon one's personal
needs should all the more strictlybe based on what one has

1 Actuallyspeaking,there is nothing in the wordings of the verse whereby personal
expenditure should be excluded.
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lawfullyearned, because in that way alone can the spiritual

health -the integrityof personality-be properly main

tained.

(xi) Virtue of industryenjoined:

To lead a hard life,to engage in perpetualendeavour

for the floweringup of one's talents and faculties,to struggle

incessantlythrough honest labour for higher and higher

achievement: that is the law of life in Islam, emphasised

time and again in the Holy Qur'an and enshrined in the

lifeof the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him). Emphasising
this law, the Hol\ Qur'an says:

* ' "z\ ,
A '^r^Ch r^.'^ff "'^ 'I"

~"'L"U(J^ y[(^~"y}LT2J u'-"

".
. .

.and that for man shall be naught (i.e.,no man

deserves) save that wherefor he maketh effort,and that

(the fruit of) his effort will soon come in sight."(LII:39,40.)

Again:

"For each (human being)is a rank accordingto the

deeds which he doth : for thy Lord is not unaware of what

they do", (vi: 132.)

The first verse says that no human being deserves

any success in lifeexcept what he labours for. The second

verse emphasisesprogress on the basis of genuine,practical
endeavour.

Industry is, therefore, an important duty to self,

accordingto the Holy Qur'an.

(xii)Virtue oj pursuing stable and sound Progress life,
through:

(i)Planningone's lifeand activitysoundly;
(ii)Aiming at consequential(as opposed to wasteful)

activity;
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(iii)Aiming at the highestand the soundest productivity
in one's activity,
enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an commands:

O

*'O ye who believe! Fear Allah (in wastingyour life

and talents in vain or wrong pursuitsand through unsound

planningand execution),and (in all types of actions) let

every soul look to what (resultinggood and worthiness for

success and progress)he has sent forth for the morrow.

Yea, fear Allah (formaking your activitypositive,planned,
consequentialand progressive,thereby manifestingyour
true and active thankfulness to Him for His bounties);

for Allah is well-acquaintedwith (all) that ye do/'

(u\: 18.)

That the human outlook should be progressive,which
necessitates aiming at the highestand the soundest produc
tivity,is borne out by the fact that man, accordingto the

Holy Qur'an, is an evolutionarybeing and the character

of human lifeisevolutionary: *

"So 1 do call to witness the ruddy glow of Sunset; the

Night and its Homing; and the Moon in her Fulness: Ye

shall surelytravel from stage to stage." (LXXXIV: 16-19.)

(xiii)Cultivation and maintenance of Optimism enjoined:

Optimism, or maintainingan unflinchingattitude of

hope, is based, in a Muslim's life,on his unswerving faith

1 A criticalstudy of the Holy Qur'in reveals that it is not only the human personality
which is evolutionarybut also the universe wherein humanity"originated and has to

fulfilitsdestiny.
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in and sincere reliance on God, and has been mentioned in

the Holy Qur'an as an essentialattribute of Islamic life:1

"Is one who worshipsdevoutlyduringthe hours of the

nightprostratinghimself and standing(inadoration),who
takes heed of the Hereafter,and who placeshis hope in the

Mercy of his Lord (like one who does not)?
. .

."

(xxxix:9.)

To maintain optimisticattitude in life is,therefore,

duty.

(xiv)Cultivation and maintenance of the spiritand the

attitude of Generosity(or,Spiritof Benevolence) en

joined:

Actual generosityis a duty to others. But the culti

vation and maintenance of the spiritand the attitude of

generosityis a duty towards selfbecause of the purityand
enrichment that it acquiresthereby. It is this spiritand
this attitude that have been emphasised together with

actual generosity,as essential attributes of righteousness,in
the followingverses:

"And vie with one another, hasteningto forgiveness
from your Lord, and to a Garden whose breadth is that (of
the whole) of the heavens and of the earth,preparedfor
the righteous," those who spend (freely),whether in pros

perityor in adversity "

(in:133,134.)

I That Pessimism, as mentioned before (on page 73),amounts to infidelity(Kufr)also
shows that,according to the Holy Qur'in, the Faithful is he for whom Optimism is

an inseparablequalityof character.
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"Those who spend (in Charity) of their goods by night
and by day, in secret and in public,have their reward

with their Lord; on them shall be no fear, nor shall they

grieve." (n: 274.)

(xv) Cons fancy in Life commanded, hence its observance is

duty:

Success and productivity in life demands constancy

in our effort,and hence devotion to the principleof con

stancy is a duty to self. The Holy Qur'an enjoins it in

respect of Prayer, saying that life is trulyand ultimate!)
successful of those "who," besides possessing other vir

tues, "are constant at their worship."1 (LXX: 23.)

Now, Prayer being the most basic character-building
exercise according to the Holy Qur'an, the above verse

refers indirectlyto the merit of cultivation and maintenance

of the principleof constancy in respect of all virtues.

This fact has been directlyemphasised by the Holy Prophet
(Peace be on him) when he says:

"The action (ofgoodness)most loved by God is that in

which the principleof Constancy is observed most.'*

(Bukhan: Sahih, Vol. n., p. 957).

(xvi) Punctualityand Regularityin lifeenjoined:

The Holy Qur'an has enjoined punctualityin respect of

Praer :

"Verily the Prayer is prescribed unto the Believers

at definite times (or, at appointed hours)", (iv: 103.)
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In this manner the Holy Qur'an trains and accustoms

the Muslims to punctualityin all the affairs oflife.

Moreover, the holy book appeals repeatedlyto the

Believers to observe the principleof regularityfound in

Nature and within their own selves,and take lesson from it

all. For instance:

"On the earth are Signs for those of assured Faith,
as also in your own selves: will ye not then observe?"

(LI:20,21.)

8

"Behold! In the constitution of the heavenly bodies

and the earth, and the alternation of the Day and the

Night,there are indeed Signsfor the possessors of under

standing
.

." (HI:190.)

Such being the importance of punctualityand regu

larityaccordingto the Holy Qur'an, itis a duty to observe

them in lifeto the best of one's ability.

(xvii)Observance of the principleof Moderation enjoined:

Accordingto the Holy Qur'an,conformityto the just
mean in all thingsof lifeis one of the basic distinguishing
marks of Islamic conduct. God says:

"Thus We have exalted you as a community (ummah)
conformingto the justmean

. . .
." (n:143.)

Having laid down the principlebasicallyand for uni

versal applicationin life,the holy book also refers to cer

tain concrete instances of itsapplication.For instance:
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".
. .

.and those who keep the limits ordained by
Allah. So proclaim the glad tidingsto the Believers "

(ix: 112).

As regards those who are undisciplinedand violate

those limits,we are told:

s' f , f f

aul ^U

"These are the limits (ordained by) Allah. Trans

gress them not. For .whoso transgresses Allah's limits

such are wrong-doers." (H: 229.)

Again :

'4

. . . .

and any who transgresses the limits ordained by

Allah, does verilywrong his own soul
. . .

." (LXV: 1.)

Observance of strict disciplinein lifeis,therefore,duty
to self.

(xix) Cultivation and practice of Moral Courage enjoined:

Moral courage consists in upholding and advocating
truth without fear.

According to the Holy Qur'an, it forms one of the

essential attributes of Islamic conduct. For, the true

Believers are those who are:

44

----
never afraid, (in upholding Truth) of the re

proaches of such as find fault." (v: 57.)
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Hence, cultivation and maintenance of moral courage

is duty.

(xx) Remaining pitchedin hat tie against the forcesof evil

enjoined:

A true Muslim is a man of God and. as such, his

function is to enjoinwhat is rightand to forbid what is

wrong1. He cannot perform this function, however,
unless he remains pitchedin battle againstthe forces of

evil. And this he has been commanded by the Holy
Qur'an:

\*9"-""*. '-\"'i 9" "rt ' "y? "r * i"* WjflJju* fW^^uilfcil

" VerilySatan is an enemy to you: so treat him (cons

tantly)as an enemy (remainingengaged in perpetualfight
with him)." (xxxv: 6).

Shaifdn, or, Satan, is,according to Lane's Arabic-

EnglishLexicon, not only "the devil',but 'any that is exceed

ingly,or inordinately,proud or corrupt or unbelieving
or rebellious/ As such, Satan represents all evils,what

ever their form, wherever they are found, and whenever

they manifest themselves. Used as a proper noun, i.e.,
as 'the Satan\ the word signifiesthe personificationof
Evil. In any case, the promptings to evil are there all the

time: the forces of evil,in their multifarious forms, are

perpetuallyat work. Those who do not treat evil as their

enemy fall a victim to it. But every Muslim is,so to say"

born to destroyevil and to establish the good. He cannot

treat evil even with indifference,not to speak of befriending
it. He must fight,fightcontinuouslyand with all his

might, againstevil,wherever it is within his reach and

whatever itsform. It is his unavoidable duty.

Expounding this duty,the Holy Prophet (Peace be on

him) says:

HI: HO.ix: 71;ix: 1 12; etc.
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" Whoever observes evil it is his duty to eradicate it

with his hand (or, power of authority).But he who is

unable to do that,lethim employ (thepower of)his tongue.
In case there is one who is unable even to do that,let him

(atleastdetest it)with his heart. This last,however,isthe
weakest degreeof Faith". (Muslim: Sahih, vol. I,p. 51.)

(xxi)Cultivationand practiceofBraveryenjoined:

True Muslims, accordingto the Holy Qur'an, are

those who face all hardshipsand trials,and the forces of

the enemy at the battlefield,bravely:

.and those who observe firmness and calmness

in pain (or suffering)and adversity,and throughoutall
periodsof panic and violence (i.e., in war) : Such are

they who are true (in their Faith1). Such are the God

fearing (ii 177.)

Muslims have been, therefore,commanded :

44 O ye who believe ! When ye meet a force (of the

enemy on the battlefield),hold firm (i.e., face the enemy

bravely),and call Allah in remembrance much2 (and

often),that ye may be successful.
" (vm : 45.)

Again :

1 Mark that braverybelongs to the heart and not to the body It is the true faith and

the true spirit(i.e.,true devotion to an idea!)that makes a man brave. Jn the case of

a Muslim, it is Faith in God in all itsaspects which is the only motivatingforce in his

life;and Faith in God is the highestand the most unfailingsource of strength.

2 Mark that braveryis cultivated at higherand higherlevels through devotion to God
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%t O ye who believe! When ye meet the Unbelievers

in battle,never turn your backs to them. .'* (vm : 15.)

(xxii) Observance of Self-Respect,Magnanimity and Sob

rietyenjoined:

It is the duty of every Muslim to cultivateand observe

self-respect,side by side with humility; because the very
fact that he is a Muslim makes every true follower of

Islam honourable. The Holy Qur'an says :

44 Ye are the best community (inrespect of your ideo

logy and your mission)...." (in: 110.)

"Honour belongs to Allah and His Messenger
(Muhammad) and the (true)Believers;.." (LXIII: 8.)

That is why God has commended the self-respecting
attitude of the Ashab-us-Suffah(Peopleof the Platform)
in II : 273, alreadyquoted1,and has referred to the virtues

of self-respect,mangnanimity and sobrietyas the virtues

which should be practisedby allof His true Servants :

" and when they pass by what is nonsense, they
pass by itobservingself-respect,magnanimityand sobriety.''
(xxv : 72.)

(xxiii)Self-defenceagainstwrong enjoined:

Self-respectmakes self-defence necessary, wherever

required.Of course, allmischief is to be avoided (vn : 56;
xxviii : 77, etc.)and nothing should be done which

violatesany of the virtues that have been enjoined(H : 208).

I See page 82
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With these precautions,self-defence is a duty,because it

has been mentioned by the Holy Qur'an as a qualityof the

Believer'sconduct :

"and those who, when an oppressivewrong is inflicted

on them, help and defend themselves."1 (XLII : 39).

(xxi v ) Observance of the spiritof Contentment enjoined:

Discontentment can be in respect of:

(a) one's resources, or, (b)one's possessions.

(a) As to the first:one may feel that if he is able to

acquire the patronage of the high-ups,he can increase his

resourcefulness for increasinghis possessions: wealth.

prestige,power, etc. Such an ambition leads almost al

ways to debasement of the self,and consequentlyto the

violation of the virtue of self-respect.Hence, a Muslim

has been commanded to direct all his needs and all his

ambitions to God and God alone, as, for instance,in the

basic Muslim prayer:

o

"Thee alone (O Allah)do we worship and Thine help
alone we seek." (i:5.)

The Holy Qur'an wants a Muslim to be absolutely
contented with the Patronageof God, Who is the Source of

allGocd, when itasks emphatically:

"Is not Allah enough for His servant?" (xxxix: 36.)

1 This verse relates to individual as well as collective action,according to the form of

the wrong inflicted.
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(b) The usual form of discontentment is in respect of

what one possesses, and it becomes more damaging
morally when one starts cultivatingjealousyin relation

to what others possess. The Holy Qur'an has forbidden it

outright:

"And covet not the thingin which Allah hath made

some of you excel others (but cultivate the spiritof con

tentment). Unto men a fortune from that which they
have earned, and unto women a fortune from that which

theyhave earned. (Be not jealousof one another)but ask

Allah of his bounty (throughpositive,rational effort and

the fulfilment of your genuineneeds). Lo! Allah is ever

Knower of all things(includingyour innermost feelings;
so be careful)."(iv:32.)

Cultivation and maintenance of the spiritof content

ment1 is,therefore,a duty to self for keeping it morally
healthy.

(xxv) Practice ofSelflessnessin doinggood enjoined:

The Prophets of God, who have embodied service

to humanityat itshighest,were asked by God to proclaim
in unequivocalterms that theydid not want any reward

for it. The Holy Qur'an has mentioned this time and

again2,thus layingdown the principlethat it is a duty to

observe selflessnessin doing a duty to others.

In fact,all good to others should be done purelyout
of love for God3, and therefore,never never for any sel

fish end. Or else,the merit of the otherwise virtuous deed

will become null and void, as the Holy Qur'an warns:

1 Contentment should be clearlydistinguishedfrom want of effort for improving one's

lifein all those thingswhich have been approved or commended by God, including
rational possessionof the goods of this world.

2 vi:90; xi: 29; xi: 51; xxv: 57; xxvi: 109; xxvi :127; xxvi: 145; xxvi: 164;

xxvi : 180; xxxviii : 86; XLii:23; etc. The words mentioned in connection with

the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peace be on him) are:

".
. .

Say: No reward tor this (i.e.,my service to humanity as Prophet of God)

do I ask of you . .
." (vi:90.)

3 ii : 177;etc.
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"O ye who believe! Render not vain your charityby
reminders of your generosityor by injury..". (n: 264.)

On the positiveside, the followingmotto of selfless

ness has been laid down as the guiding lightfor all true

Muslims. Their attitude,whenever they do any good to

others, should invariablybe:

M

" No reward do we desire from you, nor thanks
"

(LXXVI: 9.)

(xxvi) Soft-heartedness. Gentleness ana Kindness enjoined:

A Muslim, while he has been commanded to be stiff

and mighty againstevil1,has to be, in his basic character

soft-hearted. This is what the Holy Qur'an has taught
A Muslim should practisehumility(xxxm : 35)which means

showing respect to others. That makes it impossible
for him to be of harsh temperament. Then, he is to be the

pursuer of "compassion and kindness" (xc: 17). Taking
both of these qualitiesinto consideration,the basic tone

of his character should not but be that of soft-heartedness,
gentleness and kindness, unless any exceptional situation

justlydemands otherwise.

Moreover, he has to follow the examples of the

Prophets whose conduct has been set for him as a pattern.
Now, the Holy Qur'an says, on the one hand, that:

''there is for you an excellent pattern (of conduct) in

Abraham and those with him..." (LX: 4); and on the

other hand, it informs us: "Lo! Abraham was soft

hearted, long-suffering"(ix: 114). Therefore, to culti

vate and maintain soft-heartedness is duty.

Concerning the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peace be

on him) the Holy Qur'an emphasises his soft-heartedness

in these words:

1 See page 109. Also: xtvin: 29.
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"O ye who believe! seek help in sabr and prayer;

verilyAllah is with those who practisesabr

"Be sure We shall test you with something of fear and

hunger,some loss in goods or lives or the fruits (of your

toil),but givegladtidingsto those who practisesabr."
who say, when afflictedwith calamity: To Allah we be

long and to Him is our return' : They are those on

whom (descend)the Blessingsand the Mercy of Allah ;

and they are the rightly-guided."(n: 153, 155-157.)

"Juo

" and those who practisesabr in pain(orsuffering)
and adversity,and throughout all periodsof panic and

violence. Such are the people of truth,the God-fearing."
(n: 177.)

" and Allah loveth those who practisesabr."

(m: 146.)

" the men and the women who practisesabr,
for them Allah hath preparedforgivenessand great

reward." (xxxm : 35.)

"Those who observe sabr,seekingtheir Lord's Coun

tenance (i.e., Divine Pleasure) for such there is

the final attainment of the (Eternal)Home." (xin:22).

It is,therefore,the duty of every Muslim to practise
sabr with a view to attain perfectionin it:
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4iO ye who believe! practises0/?r,vie in the practice
of sabr and be (ever) ready (in the cause of Truth); and be

careful of your duty to Allah; that ye may succeed and

prosper." (m: 200.)

(xxviii)Cultivating the spirit of Humility and Modesty
enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an refers to, and enjoins the duty of.

cultivatingand observing humility and modesty in the

followingverses:

44 the men and the women who possess the spirit
of humility

,

....for them Allah hath prepared

forgivenessand mighty reward." (XXXIH: 35.)

"And the servants of (God) Most Gracious are those

who walk on the earth with humility,and when the ignorant
address them (in arrogance), they (do not insult them or

engage with them, but) say (or, wish them) 'Peace!'

(separatin5themselves from them calmly)1, (xxv: 63).

1 i.e.,"Peace, and Gocxl-bye; let me leave you." (Abdullah Yusuf Ali, o/", fit.,

p. 941, n 3123).
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"And swell not thy cheek (for pride)at the fellow-

beings,1nor walk in insolence through the earth2; for

Allah loveth not any arrogant boaster. And be moderate

in thy pace, and lower thy voice3; for the harshest of

sounds without doubt is the braying of the ass." (xxxi;

18, 19.)

(xxix) Observance of the spiritof Thankfulness*enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an contains the command, originally
given by God to the Holy Prophet Moses (Peace be on

him) but meant to be obeyed by every Muslim :

"... .and be of those who are thankful." (VH: 144.)

Speaking directlyto its addressees, the holy book has

commanded :

o v-

'k. .and be thankful for the favours of Allah, if it is

He Whom ye serve." (xvi: 114.)

It should be noted here that all the goods that a man

receives in his life,through whatever medium they might
be delivered to him, are God's favours according to the

Qur'anic teaching. When a person bestows his favours

on anyone, not only the thingthat he bestows,but he him

self,becomes for him God's favour in that respect. It is

thus a duty to thank God for every good that one receives,

as also to thank him who acts as the agency for obtaining
that good.5

1 This is the command to observe humilityin one's behaviour in general.
2 This is the command to observe humility in walking.
3 This is the command to observe humility in the tone of one's talk.

4 Thankfulness comes into operationwith regard to others,and as such it is a duty to

others. But the spiritof thankfulness enriches the inner personalityof the moral

agent himself. Hence itforms a duty to selfalso.

5 This has been emphasised in direct terms by the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him) when

he says:"

"He who does not express thankfulness to human beingsis not (really)thankful
10 Allah (also)." (BukhSrl: Adah al-Mufrad,p. 34.)
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(xxx) Struggleto achieve Self-Purification,along with its

Qur'anictechnique,enjoined:

(1)According to the Holy Qur'an, the servants of

God, namely, true Muslims, are those who not only

practiserighteousnessbut constantlyyearn for perfection
in it:

"And those who pray, 'Our Lord! bestow on us cool

ness of eyes from our wives and our offspring,and make

us (soperfectin virtue that we may be) unto the righteous
a pattern (tobe followed)."(xxv: 14.)

And thisyearningbecomes a realityin the case of those

who strivefor ittruly:

"....and among them (i.e.,the followers of the

Qur'an)there are those who, by Allah's leave,are foremost

in virtues. That is the great Grace (i.e.,the most honour

able achievement)." (xxxv: 32.)

For that achievement, however, itis necessary to purif\
the self. Hence, true Muslims are those who:

"act aimingat (self-)purification/'(xxm: 4.)

And, therebytheydevelop:

"a sound heart." (xxvi:89.)

Hence, Self-purificationand developmentof Conscien

tiousness is duty.
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(2) But the human heart cannot' be developed into a

morally-soundheart without

(a) constant self-examination;and

(b) the consequent struggle directed at abstaining
from evil of every type and practisinggood in

every way.

The Holy Qur'an commands its followers in respect of

both :

(a) As to constant self-examination:

"
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44O ye who believe! Fear Allah, and let every soul

look to (i.e.,examine) what it has sent forth for the mor

row. Yea! fear Allah: for Allah is well-acquaintedwith
what ye do.'' (LIX:18.)

(b) As regardsthe struggle:

(i) againstall evil within and without the self:

"VerilySatan (who represents and prompts all evils

within and without the self)isan enemy to you : so treat him

(constantly)as an enemy (remainingengaged in perpetual

fightwith him)." (xxxv: 6.)

(ii)in favour of all that isgood;

"And strive for Allah (i.e.,for the establishment

of the highestgood within and without the self)as is due

unto Him, hard striving.He has chosen you (for it)...."

(xxii: 78.)
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Thus, constant Self-examination and the Struggleto
destroyevil and to establish the good are Qur'anicduties
to self.

(3) But the Struggle(Jihad) mentioned above is not

possiblewithout a livingand dynamic faith in God and

devotion1 to Him i.e.. without maintainingthe heart as:

"a heart turned in devotion to God." (L: 33.)

For that,however, it is necessary:

(a) to conscientiouslyand devotedlypractise:

(i)Communion with God:

(ii)Fasting;and
(Hi)Charity;" and

(b) to fulfil all duties rigorously,whether they are

to self or to others.

The Holy Qur'an has enjoinedallthe above as duty:

(a) (i)As to communion with God, ithas prescribed
three forms and has enjoined their obser

vance :

(/)Constant remembrance of God :

"O ye who believe! Celebrate the remembrance of

Allah,remembering (Him) much (inword and in thought),
and glorifyHim morning and evening." (xxxm: 41, 42.)

(//)Observance of RegularPrayer,in congregationand
otherwise :

1 Duty in this respect has been mentioned on pp. 3-8.
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"And establish regular prayer ......

'n (n: 110).

(///)Congregationalworship at the highest level :

"And pilgrimage to the House (i.e.,the Ka'bah at

Mecca) (for congregational worship at world-level)is a

duty unto Allah for mankind," for him who can afford

the journey.
. .

." (in: 97.)

(ii)As to fasting,which is the most potent exercise

for the practice of self-control,the Holy Qur'an orders

it in these words:

**O yet who believe! Fasting is prescribed to you

even as it was prescribed to those before you, that ye may

(learn)self-restraint." (n: 183.)

(iii)As to charity,the Holy Qur'an enjoins:

(a) compulsory charity(Zakat, etc.),
as well as

(b) optionalcharity.

It says:

and pay the poor-due
____

"2 (n: 110).

! his command has been repeated at numerous places in the Holy Qur'in.

This command has been repeated at numerous places in the Holy Qur'in. It shall

be properly referred to in the "Duties to Others."
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Appendix

DUTIES TO ANIMALS AND THINGS

Note: Duties to animals and thingsare reallyduties
to Self,because in the final analysis,they form part of

"duty of Conscientiousness". Hence they have been in

cluded as appendix to "Duties to Self."

God says in the Holy Qur'an:

(1)

ir;

"

. . .

.and do good to parents. .

.and to what your right
hands own.." (iv: 36.)

According to the celebrated commentator Imam

Fakhr al-Din al-RaziJ,the expression"what your right
hands own," stands for all those that have no civilrights,
includingthe dumb animals. Thus this verse lays down

the duty2 of being good towards, and doing good to, the

animals.

1 See al-Tafsiral-Kabir,vol. HI p. 323.

2 This duty has been taught in an elaborate form in the Hadith.
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"It is He Who hath created for you allthingsthat are

on the earth " (11:29.)

All thingshavingbeen created for our benefit,it be

comes our natural duty:

(i)to protecteverythingfrom damage;
(ii)to employ it for our benefit in keepingwith its

dignityas God's creation;
(iii)to promote itswell-being,as far as possible,thereby

establishingour thankfulness to God for His

Blessingin a practicalmanner.
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BOOKH

DUTIES TO OTHER INDIVIDUALS

Parti

FUNDAMENTAL DUTIES TOWARDS

ALL HUMAN BEINGS

Part II

DUTIES OF CONDITION TOWARDS

OTHER INDIVIDUALS

Partm

DUTIES IN RESPECT OF MANNERS





Part I

FUNDAMENTAL DUTIES TOWARDS ALL

HUMAN BEINGS

(I) Duties relating to the Happiness of Others.

(II) Duties relating to the Moral Perfection of Others.

Chapter I

DUTIES RELATING TO THE HAPPINESS OF OTHERS

(1) Duties of Omission ;

(2) Duties of Commission.

(I) DUTIES OF OMISSION

END: Abstinence from ill-wishing and ill-doing to fellow-

beings :"

(A) Comprehensive Commands;

(B) Specific Commands:

I. Duties of Love.. II. Duties of Respect.
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(A) Comprehensive Commands relating to the duty of

abstainingfrom all evil againstfellow-beings:

(i) With regard to the duties of omission pertainingto the

happinessof other individuals,in their capacitybasically
and purely as human beings,the Holy Qur'an has laid

down certain comprehensive commands through which

Muslims have been ordered to abstain from committing

every conceivable form of evil against them. For

instance:

" and He (i.e.,God) forbiddeth lewdness and

wickedness (i.e.,all evil conduct) and infringement(of
the rightsof others). He exhorteth you that haply ye may

be admonished." (xvi: 90.)

.

and wrong not mankind in their things1....".

(VH : 85.)

"And those who break the Covenant of Allah after

having plightedtheir word thereto,and sever that which

Allah hath commanded should be joined2,and work mis-

1 According to Baidawi, thingsimply 'rights'of human beings. (See his Tafsir,p. 300).

2 According to the commentators of the Holy Qur'Jin,it refers to the non-fulfilment of

duties which men owe to God and to parents, family, neighbours, community,
country and fellow-creatures in general. (See Abdul Majid Daryabadi, op. cit. Vol.

I.,n. 118).
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".
..

.and let not the hatred of others to you make

you swerve to wrong and depart from justice...." (v: 9).

(iii) Wrong-doing to anyone is so severelyabhorred that

even befriending the wrong-doer is most severely
condemned:

"And incline not to those who do wrong, or else the

Fire will seize you " ye have no protectors other than

Allah," and ye shall not be succoured." (xi:113).

(B) Specific Commands relatingto specificduties of

Omission:

I. Duties of Love :

(i) Violating others' rightto life prohibited:

(a) The Holy Qur'an commands the Muslims never

to commit murder:

"....Take not life,which Allah hath made sacred,
except by way of justice and law: Thus doth He
command you, that ye may learn wisdom." (vi: 151).

4

"And take not life,which Allah hath made sacred,
except by way of justiceand law. And if anyone is slain

wrongfully. We have given his heir authority(to demand
redress through law or to forgive):but let him not exceed
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bounds in the matter of taking life; for he is helped (by
the law)1." (xvn : 33.)

(b) The following verse stresses the gravity of the

crime of murder in the strongest possibleterms:

44

........

if anyone killeth a human being" unless it

be for murder or for spreading mischief in the land " it

shall be as ifhe killedallmankind
...

(v: 35.)

(c) The Holy Qur'dn condemns not only murder in

general but also human sacrificeto idols and false deities,
and the custom offemale infanticide,practisedby the pagan

communities,includingthe pre- Islamic Arabs2:

'i "A v1"
* rfe2

"Even so, in the eyes of many of the Pagans, their

(so-called)'partners'(ofGod) made alluringthe slaughter
of their offspring,in order to lead them to their own des

truction,and cause confusion in their religion." (vi: 137.)

"Kill not your children for fear of want: We shall

provide sustenance for them as well as for you. Verily
killingof them is a great sin." (xvn: 31.)

1 In this respect, there is no discrimination in Islam. "According to Hanafis*the lifeof

a slave stands on equal footingwith that of a free-man, of a woman with that of a

man, of a non-Muslim with that of a Muslim." (Abdur Rahim: Muhanvnadan

Jurisprudence,p. 359).

2 For the wide-spreadpracticeof infanticide among different ancient nations,including
the Greeks and the Romans, see Encyclopaedia Britannica, XII, p. 322. The

Qur'inic law in respect of this almost universal evil is actuallya world-reform.
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(ii)Violatingthe rightsof Others in respect of wealth

prohibited:

(a) The Holy Qur'dn forbidsall illegalmethods, in

cludingdishonesty,theft,dacoity,etc., in acquiring
what belongsto others:

..and wrong not mankind in their goods
____

"

(vii: 85.)

"O ye who believe! devour not your property among

yourselves (i.e.,consume not one anothers' belongings)
unlawfully...."(iv:29.)

It is generallythe demands of one's familyfor higher
standard of livingwhich induce a person to acquirewealth

by unlawful means. The Holy Qur'an makes a pointed
reference to itand asks the Muslims not to succumb to their

wives' and children's wrong requests or desires" though
treatingthem with affection" and to stick to absolute

honestyin respect of one's earnings:

" oL"

"O ye who believe! Truly, among your wives and

children are (some that are) enemies to yourselves:so
beware of them ! But if ye forgiveand overlook and cover

up (theirfaults),verily Allah is Forgiving,Merciful.
Your wealth and your children may be but a trial,whereas

Allah! with Him is an immense Reward. So keep your

duty to Allah as best as ye can
" (LXIV:14-16.)

(b)Loot and arson have been specificallycondemned
and prohibited:
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"And when he (i.e.,the enemy of Truth) turneth away,
he speedeththrough the land that he may act corruptly
therein and destroy the crops and the cattle. And

Allah approveth not mischief." (n : 205.)

"Beset not the highways menacing (wayfarers) "

(vn : 86.)

(c) With regard to theft,its prohibitionis covered

fullyin iv : 29. // has, however, been specifically
prohibitedalso in the followingverse:

"(that) they will not steal.
. .

.MI (LX: 12.)

The stern view that the Holy Qur'an takes in respect
of theft is evident from the punishment it has prescribed
in v: 38. We shall mention it at its suitable place.

(d) Deprivingother persons of their inheritance con

demned :

In counting the vices which shall lead human beings
to Hell,the Holy Qur'an says:

"And ye devour Inheritance (ofthe weak), devouring
greedily."(LXXXIX : 19.)

I This verse forms part of the pledge which the women converts from paganism took at

the hands of the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him). It applies,however, equallyto
men. (Ref : Tafsiral-Jalalain,p. 458).
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(e) To take by deceit more than one's share out of a

thingjointlydeserved or owned by several persons ,

condemned:

".
. .

.whosoever is false to his trust (as a co-sharer),
he shall restore on the Day of Resurrection (and Judgment)
what he misappropriated. Then every soul will receive

its due, whatever (good or evil)it earned, and none shall

be dealt with unjustly."(in : 161.)

(f) Defraudingin general in mutual relations of busi

ness prohibited:

"

----
and make not deficient the balance (bydiminish

ingwhat is due to the buyer)". (LV : 9.)

"

. . . .
and cause no loss (to others in trade through

fraud)", (xxvi : 181.)

....And give not short measure or weight...."
(xi : 84.)

"Woe to those that deal in fraud," those who,
when they have to receive by measure from men, exact

full measure, but when they have to give by measure or

weightto men, giveless than due." (LXXXIII: 1-3.)
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Or) Misappropriatingthingsentrusted,prohibited:

"O ye who believe! Betray not the trust of Allah
and the Messenger, nor misappropriateknowinglythings
entrusted to you." (vm:27).

Also, favouringand supporting the misappropriatoris
prohibited:

".
. . .

and be not thou an advocate for those who betray
their trust...." (iv: 105).

(h)Hoarding commodities and withholding them

from free circulation for exploitingfellow-beingsthrough
the creation ofartificialscarcityand the consequent shooting
up of prices,condemned:

In counting the vices that will lead human beingsto
Hell,the Holy Qur'an says

"He hoarded and withheld it (from circulation)."
(LXX: 18).

(0 Exploitingthe needs of others by lendingmoney
on interest1 vehementlycondemned and prohibited:

ol

1 The economy which Islam offers is interest-free economy, and therefore,Islam con

demns not only usury but all forms of interest-bearingtransactions.
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'Those who devour ribd1 (usury and interest)will

not stand (on the Day of Resurrection)except as stands

one whom the Evil One by his touch hath driven to madness.

TTiat is because they say: Trade is like riba\ But Allah

hath permittedtrade and forbidden ribd. Those who after

receivingdirection from their Lord, desist,shall be par
doned for the past; their case is for Allah (tojudge);but
those who repeat the offence are Companions of the Fire:

they will abide therein.

"Allah will depriveribd of all blessings,but will give
increase for deeds of charity: Tor He loveth not creatures

ungratefuland wicked." (11:275,276).

"Oh ye who believe! Devour not riba,doubled and

multiplied;but fear Allah,that ye may (really)prosper."
(m: 130).

(iii)Corruptingothers in respect of wealth,prohibited:

(a) throughBribery:

?iJi

" Do not consume your property among yourselves
iniquitously;neither profferit to the judges,that you may

sinfullyconsume a portion of other men's goods, and

that wittingly."(n: 188.)

In the Hadith we find that the Holy Prophet (Peacebe
on him!) has very stronglycondemned the acceptor of

bribe,the giver of bribe and the middleman. (See :

Mishkat al-Ma?abih,Bdb al-Rizq d-Wulat, p, 326).

1 Riba means ''any addition,however slight,over and above the principal",and thus

includes both usury and interest. (See: Lane's Arabic-EnglishLexicon).
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"Make not thy hand tied (in niggardliness)to thy
neck...." (xvii: 29.)

"

----
VerilyAllah loveth not such as are vainglorious,

boasters " those who are niggardlyand command man

kind to niggardlinessand hide that which Allah hath vouch

safed to them of His Bounty; and We have prepared
for the infidelstorment ignominious."(iv:36,37).1

(c)Refusingsmall kindnesses to Others condemned :

"Ah, woe unto the worshippers,who are heedless of

their Prayers;who would be seen (at worship)yet refuse
small kindnesses to (others)."(cvn : 4-7.)

(d) Well-doingto Others with a view to gettingmore

in return disapprovedas worthless act of goodness:

"And whatsoever ye givein gift2in order that it may
increase among the substance of men* (and return to you

augmented) increaseth not with Allah (i.e.,is not accepted
as virtue and blessed by Allah);but that which ye giveout
for charity,seekingthe Countenance (i.e.,Pleasure)of
Allah,(willincrease):it is these who will get a recompense

multiplied."(xxx : 39.)

1 Cf. LVH: 23, 24.

.'8the renderin" of the word riba here by Maulana Abdul Majid Daryabadi.
(Sec his EnglishTranslation of the Holy Qur'an, p. 651).
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(e) Charity with layingobligationon the recipient
and/or,hurtinghim in any way, prohibited:

*'O ye who believe! Render not vain your charityby
reminders of your generorsityor by injury " (11: 264.)

(v) Want of Goodwill towards Others prohibited:

(a) Breaking promises, pledges and covenants and

violatingoaths taken in mutual dealingsprohibited:

"

...

And break not your oaths (when ye pledgeyour
word in any matter)

" (xvi : 91-92).

"

. . . .
It is those who are endued with understanding

that receive admonition;" those who fulfilthe Covenant

of Allah and failnot in theirplightedword." (xm : 19,20.)

(b)Abstainingfrom giving false.evidence made a

condition of Faith,and therebya duty:

Recountingthe fundamental virtues of true Muslims,
the Holy Qur'an says :

"
and those who witness no falsehood (i.e.,do not

givefalse evidence)1 " (xxv : 72.)

1 The other meaning of this verse has been quoted on page 142.
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(c) Concealingevidence prohibited:

"Conceal not evidence; for whoever conceals it,
his heart is tainted with sin. And Allah knoweth all that

ye do." (H : 283.)

(d) Treachery condemned; hence abstinence from it

is duty :

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Verily,Allah loveth not any that is treacherous,or
shows ingratitude."(XXH : 38.)

Also :

"4(The servants of God are)
....

those who witness

no falsehood (i.e.,deal not falselyor treacherouslywith

anyone)____

" (xxv: 72.)

(e)Ingratitudefor the good received from others

condemned',hence abstinence from it is duty :

The Holy Qur'an says :

"Verily,Allah loveth not any that is treacherous, or

shows ingratitude."(XXH : 38.)
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//. Duties of Respect:

(i)(a)Showing contempt for others',and

(b)Oppressingothers,

prohibited:

"And swell not thy cheek at human beings(i.e.,do

not treat others contemptuouslyand do not oppress them),
nor walk in insolence through the earth; for Allah loveth

not any vainglorious,boaster." (xxxi : 18).

Arrogance and oppression are such grave vices that

the hearts of those who indulgein them are sealed up to

influences for good :

"Thus doth Allah seal up every heart " of %(nim
who is)stiff-necked,oppressor."(XL : 35).

Indeed,they alone who abstain from belittlingand

oppressingothers will go to Heaven :

"That Home of the Hereafter We shall giveto those

who intend not high-handednessor mischief (i.e.,evil in

general)on earth : And the End is(best)for the righteous."
(xxvm : 83).
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(ii)Damaging the honour of Others throughdefamingthem
in any way, even thoughthe aefamatory remarks are

based on truth,prohibited:

(a) Defamationin generalforbidden:

"....and defame not (nor be sarcastic to) each

other.... "(XLIX : 11).

The only exceptionin speaking illof others is where

a person has 'been wronged mischievouslyand he has to

defend his honour by exposinghis wicked enemy. Even

in that case, however, such a wronged person has been

advised to practiseforgivenessand to abstain from ex

posing the evils of his enemy " leaving the affair to

God and hoping for His Reward " because God is

'Forgiving,Powerful'.

The Holy Qur'an says :

"Allah approveth not the utterance of evil speech
(directedat defaming others),unless by one who hath been

wronged; and Allah is ever Hearing,Knowing.
"If ye do good openlyor keep it secret, or cover evil

with pardon, lo! Allah is ever Forgiving,Powerful."
(iv : 148, 149).

(b) Scandal -monger ing specificallycondemned',hence
abstinence from it is duty :

"Woe to every (kindof) scandal-monger1, back

biter...." (civ: 1).

"Heed not thou any (who is)readywith oaths,(is)a
slanderer,(and) goes about with calumnies "

(LXVIII: 10, 11).

1 The vice of scandal -mongering covers "talkingor suggestingevil of men or women by
word, or innuendo, or behaviour, or mimicry, or sarcasm, or insult".
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(c)Fabrication of liesagainstOthers condemned; hence

abstinence from it isduty:

"Woe to every sinful fabricator of falsehoods."

(XLV : 7).

(d) Transferringone's guilt to Others condemned ;

hence abstinence from it is duty :

4 'But if any one earns a fault or a sin and throws it

on to one that is innocent,he carries (on himself)(both)
a falsehood and a flagrantsin." (iv : 112).

(e)Attacking the honour of chaste women through
slanderingthem condemned vehemently; hence

abstinence from it is duty :

"Those who slander chaste women, indiscreet but

believing,are cursed in this life and in the Hereafter ;

for them is a grievousPenalty," on the day when their

tongues, their hands, and their feet will bear witness

againstthem as to their actions. On that Day Allah

will pay them back (all)their just dues, and they will

realizethat Allah is the (very)Truth that makes allthings
manifest." (xxiv : 23-25).

(iii)BackbitingOthers prohibited:

2u'3 5
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. . . .

and speak not illof each other behind their backs.

Would any of you like to eat the flesh of his dead brother?

Nay, ye would abhor it. So fear Allah. Verily,Allah

is Relenting,Merciful." (XLIX : 12).

(iv)Using obscene languageagainstanyone prohibited:

".
. .

.and (God) forbiddeth all shameful, abominable

deeds...." (xvi : 90).

Using obscene languageis in itselfshameful. To use

it for insultinganother person is all the more shameful,
and it is,therefore,absolutelyforbidden to a Muslim.

(v) Cultivation of rancour against anyone ruled out\

hence abstinence from it is duty :

The Holy Qur'an commands in relation to the worst

ideologicalenemies of the Muslims who were in a state of

perpetual war with them, thus:

"And if they (i.e.,the enemies at war) incline to

peace, incline thou also to it,and trust in Allah. Lo!

He is the Hearer, the Knower." (vm: 61).

This command impliesthat a Muslim should not cul

tivate rancour againstanyone, but should alwaysbe ready
to establish peace even with his worst ideologicalenemies,
not to speak of enemies at lower level,namely, the level

of simplesocial relations.

(vi)Jealousyprohibitedin its very basis :

Jealousyis a widely-prevalentmoral shortcoming of

human beings. Its goal is the deprivationof others of the

good thingsthat theymay have in excess of what one may

possess, and itemerges and entrenches itselfin the character

of those who are not blessed with true faith in God and
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"Allah will throw back their mockery on them, and

givethem rope in their trespasses ; so they will wander

like blind ones (to and fro).

'These are they who bartered Guidance for error ;

but their trafficis profitless,and they have lost true direc

tion." (ii: 14-16).

It should be noted that,though the particularreference
in these verses is to the Hypocritesof Medina, theycontain
the generallaw that duplicity,wherever practised,is a

grave vice,and it is the duty of a Muslim to abstain from

ittotallyifhe has to be true to his Faith.

(viii)Cultivatingthe habit of suspecting the motives of
Others,prohibited:

"O ye who believe! Shun as much suspicion(as
possible);for lo! some suspicionis a crime (becauseitin
volves cruel injusticeto innocent and well-meaning
people)

"

(XLIX: 12).

(ix)Spying,i.e.,probing into the affairsof Others,prohi
bited :

" and spy not (intothe affairsof others for fault

finding)...." (XLIX: 12).

(x)Deridingand ridiculingOthers prohibited:

"O ye who believe! let not a folk deride a folk.

(XLIX: 11).
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(xi)Giving offensivenicknames to Others prohibited:

"and call not others by nicknames.
. .

." (XLIX : 11).

(xii)CorruptingOthers throughflatteryto be avoided :

The Holy Qur'an condemns those who love to be

flattered and warns them of grievous consequences.

(in : 188). Now, to be the cause of the commission of sin

by someone else is also a sin. Thus to flatteranyone and

therebycorrupt his mentalityis a sin,and hence to abstain

from itisduty.

(II) DUTIES OF COMMISSION

END :

Positive well-wishingand well-doing to fellow-

beings.

(A) Comprehensivecommand relating'to theJDutyo^Prac

tisingwell-wishingand well-doingtowards fellow-beings,

enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an says :

"O ye who believe! Bow down, prostrate yourselves
and adore your Lord, and (always)do good (toothers),
that ye may prosper." (xxn : 77).

(B) SpecificCommands relatingto specificDuties of

Commission :

(a) Duties of Love;

(b) Duties of Respect.

(a) Duties of Love :

(i)Duties relatingto life:
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(a)Protectingand preserving human life:an act of
sublime goodness;hence,an importantduty:

The Holy Qur'an says :

4

...
.and whoso saveth (i.e., protects and preserves)

the lifeof one, it shall be as if he had saved the life of all

mankind...." (v : 35).

(b)The Qur'aniclaw ofEquality,combiningpermission
for blood-wit,in cases of murder, also directed

to saving of human lives as far as equitable:

"O ye who believe ! The Law of Equalityisprescribed
to you in cases of murder : the free for the free,the slave

for the slave,the woman for the woman. But if any re

mission is made by the brother (i.e.,the heirs of the

murdered person),then grant any reasonable demand, and

compensate him (inthe form of blood-money) with hand

some gratitude " (11: 178)1.

(c)Active sympathy with Others for the amelioration

and removal of their sufferingsin respect of their

health" as also in other respects"

,
enjoined:

Recountingthe moral qualitiesof true Muslims, the

Holy Qur'an says :

1 The legalimplicationsof this verse have been discussed in Penal Ethics.
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'Then will he be of those who believe,and enjoin

patience(i.e., constancy and self-restraint),and enjoin
compassion and active sympathy (with others for the

amelioration and removal of their sufferingsand misfor

tunes)", (xc : 17).

Thus visitingthe sick, not as a mere formalitybut
for active sympathy in their suffering,and participation,
accordingto one's capacity,in all collective efforts directed

at the preservationand promotion of human health is

a duty, without the fulfilment of which no one can aspire
to be a true Muslim.

(ii)Duties in respect of the wealth of Others:

To regard the wealth of others as absolutely
inviolable,enjoined:

(a) Only that which has been acquiredby a Mus

lim lawfullycan be owned and utilizedby him:

"O humankind! consume, out of that which is (found)
on the earth,(only)that which is lawful and good; and

do not follow the footstepsof the devil,for he is to you

an avowed enemy. He enjoinethupon you only the evil

and the foul.
. .

."* (n : 168, 169).

(b)Protecting the wealth of Others entrusted to

one's custody,enjoined:

"Lo ! Allah commandeth you to render back your
Trusts to those to whom they are due

____

" (iv:58).2

1 Cf. xvi : 90; vn:65.

2 Cf. ii : 283.
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(c)Complete honesty in commercial transactions

enjoined:

"Give full measure when ye measure, and weigh with

an even balance, (in short, be fullyhonest in all your
commercial dealings): That is most fittingand most

advantageous in the final determination", (xvn:35).

"

----
Give measure and weight with fulljustice----

"

(vi: 152).1

(iii)Duty in respect of spendingone's wealth for Others:

(A) Charitableness and generositytowards Others

enjoined:

(a)All that belongsto a Muslim belongsactually
to God and is,therefore,meant to be generously
spent for the benefitof God's creatures:

"Allah hath purchased of the Believers their persons
and their wealth because the Garden (ofParadise)will be

theirs." (ix:111).

(b) The basis of a Muslim's charityand generosity
is purely "love for God" and "fear of the

Hereafter"and hence the economic assistance

which he renders to anyone is to be from the

highestmotive and without the least tingeof
worldliness:

1 Cf. xxvi: 181, 182.
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" (but it is righteousness)....to spend wealth

(incharity)out of love for Him (i.e.,God) (alone)
"

(II: 177)

"

____
(therighteous)who spend their wealth (onothers)

for increase in self-purification,and have in their minds

no favour from anyone for which a reward is expectedin

return, but only the desire to seek for the countenance of

their Lord Most High;and soon will theyattain (complete)
satisfaction." (xcn: 18"21).

"And those who dispensetheircharitywith their hearts

full of fear,because they will return to their Lord; - it

is these who hasten in every good work, and these who are

foremost in them." (xxm: 60, 61).

(c)Charity" a Basic Virtue:

"By no means shall ye attain righteousnessunless

ye give(freely)of that which ye love;and whatever ye give,
of a truth Allah knoweth it well." (in:92).

(d) Measure of charitydefined:To spend what is

superfluousfrom one's rational needs:

*""L' isc #":;

"They ask thee (O Muhammad!) how much they are

to spend; say: 'What is beyond your needs.' Thus Allah
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maketh clear to you His signs:in order that ye may con

sider (theirbearings)on this life and the Hereafter"

(ii: 21 9, 220).

(e) Mode ofgivingcharitydefined:

"If ye disclose (acts of) charity,even so it is well,
but if ye conceal them, and make them reach those (really)
in need, that is best for you. It will atone for some of your
evildeeds. And Allah iswell-acquaintedwith what ye do."

(ii: 271).

(f)Blessingsof charityemphasized throughparables:

f ^v--^ -".If 'i"'
" J' r^

f ; =

"The parable of those who spend their substance in

the Way of Allah is that of a grain of corn : it groweth
seven ears, and each ear hath a hundred grains. Allah

givethmanifold increase to whom He pleaseth:for Allah

careth for all,and He knoweth all things.Those who

spend their substance in the cause of Allah,and follow not

up their giftswith reminders of their generosityor with

injury," their reward is with their Lord: on them

shall be no fear,nor shall theygrieve." (11: 261, 262).
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and his children are not strong (enough to look after

themselves)" that it should be caught in a whirlwind

with fire therein,and be burnt up? Thus doth Allah

make clear to you His Signs(inrespectof possibleeconomic

misery and the way to remedy it through the universal

practiceof economic well-doingto others),that they may
consider." (ir.266).

(i)Specificcategoriesof those who deserve charitable

economic assistance,mentioned:

The followingcategorieshave been specified:

The kinsfolk,the orphans; the needy; 'those who

ask'; the poverty-strickenpersons in general;those in

bondage (as slaves or as prisonersof war), (including
the task of their emancipationthrough payment of ran

som); those sufferingfrom the burden of debt (and have

to be relieved through the payment of that debt);the way

farers;and recent converts to Islam, (n: 177; ix : 60).

(j)Command given to use one's talents and possessions

for,and practiseassistance of all kinds to, all:

"Oh ye who believe! spend out of (the bounties)
We have providedfor you, before the Day comes when no

bargaining(willavail),nor friendshipnor intercession.

Those who rejectFaith injure(onlythemselves.)"1(11: 254).

(B) Charitableness towards one's debtor enjoined:

"If the debtor is in a difficulty,grant him time till

it is easy for him to repay. But if ye remit it by way of

charity,that is best for you ifye only knew." (n:280).

1 Besides this verse, there are numerous other verses where the merit of helpingothers
has been mentioned e.g.,LVI: 7, LXIII: 10.
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(C) Givingof free giftsto cultivate generosityand to

enhance love enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an says:

" and do not forgetgrace amongst yourselves. .

."

(H: 237).

The Arabic word used here for 'grace'means, accord

ingto Lane's Lexicon,"a free gift,or favour,a benefit,and

bounty". Thus this verse includes the command of

givingfree giftsfor cultivatinggenerosityand for enhancing
love.

(iv)Maintenance ofgoodwilltowards Others:

(a)Absolute justiceenjoined,even though it means

any amount of personalsufferingfor the moral

agent, or the interests of those nearest and dearest

to him are sacrificed,and even thoughthe other

party is his or Islam's worst enemy:

"Verily,Allah enjoinethjustice(to all and under all

circumstances)----

" (xvi: 90).

"O ye who believe! Be ye staunch in justice,witnesses
for Allah,even though it be againstyourselvesor (your)
parents or (your)kindred,whether (thecase be of)a rich

man or a poor man, for Allah is nearer unto both (than

ye are). So follow not passionlestye lapse(from truth);
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and ifye lapseor fallaway, then lo ! Allah is ever informed
as to what ye do." (iv : 135).

"O ye who believe ! Be steadfast witnesses for Allah

in equity,and let not the hatred of any peopleseduce you

that ye deal not justly.Deal justly,that is nearer to your

duty. Observe your dutyto Allah. Lo! Allah isinformed
of what ye do." (v : 8).

(b) Bearing witness firmlyand without fear or favour
and therebyassistingthose who are in the right
made a basic virtue and, hence,duty:

"And those who stand firm in their testimonies."

(LXX : 33).

(c)Fulfillingall promises, agreements, pledges,cove
nants^ contracts, engagements and treaties,en

joined:

"

----
and fulfil(every)promise (and engagement):

for (every)promise (and engagement) will be enquired
into (on the Day of Reckoning)." (xvn : 34).

"Oh ye who believe! Fulfil (all) obligations(or

compacts)1, (v : 1).
_

I The Arabic word 4af"/,used here, means literally:a contract, a compact, a covenant,

and an engagement. Finally,itcomprehends allduties towards God and man. (See :

Lane's Ar-

. ,

Lane's Arabic-EnglishLexicon).
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(d) Sincerity and straightforwardnessin general
towards Others enjoined:

As we have alreadyseen, a Muslim is requiredto do

good to others purelyfor the sake of God, which alone is

virtue accordingto the Holy Qur'an. But that isimpossible
without cultivatingand maintainingabsolute sincerityfor
God, as demanded in the Holy Qur'an :

" and call upon Him, making your devotion sin

cere as in His sight " (vn : 29).

But genuine sincerityfor God is impossibleto main

tain unless one possesses sincerityessentially.Hence
cultivation and maintenance of essential sincerity,one
channel of which is sinceritytowards fellow-beings,is
duty.

Thus the Holy Qur'an commands the Muslims to be

sincere and straightforwardin alltheirdealingswith every
one:

i"4 i ^"" -

fuui01 j

"And (He commandeth you, saying):This is My
straightWay (" the Way of Truth, Justice,Sincerity
and Straightforwardness" ): follow it " (vi : 153).

(e)Cultivatingand maintainingthe attitude of com-

passionate kindness towards others emphasized as

one ofthe basic qualitiesof a true Muslim's charac

ter:

" and enjoinon each other practiceof compas
sionate kindness (towardsall) " (xc : 17).
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(f)Gracefulnessand liberalityin dealingwith Others

enjoined:

"....and forget not gracefulnessand liberalityin

your mutual dealings...." (11 : 237).

(g)Positive effortfor the creation and maintenance

of harmony and peace among human beings,
emphasized as a great virtue which should never

be avoided:

op "\ *

"In most of their secret talks there is no good; but if

one exhorts to a deed of charityor justiceor conciliation

between human beings,(secrecyis permissible).To him

who does this,seekingthe good pleasureof Allah, We

shall soon givea reward of the highest(value),(iv:114)

"And make not Allah's (name) an excuse in your oaths

againstdoing good, or actingrightly,or making peace
between human beings;for Allah is He Who heareth and

knoweth all things." (n : 224).

"

----
never shall We sufferthe reward of the reformers

to perish." (vii: 170).

(h)JudgingOthers' motives in the best light,except
when a definitereasonable cause exists,enjoined:

As we have alreadyseen, the Holy Qur'an forbids

guessingabout others' motives:
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"O ye who believe! Shun as much suspicionas possible;
for lof some suspicion is a crime. ..." (XLIX : 12).

It means that a Muslim should cultivate basicallythe

attitude of initiallyjudging others' motives in the best light,

except when a definite reasonable cause exists to the con

trary.

(i)Speaking good of Others, while paying due regard
to truth and justice,enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an says :

44

Say to My servants that they should (only)say (in
general and about others) those things that are best; for

Satan doth sow dissensions among them: lo! Satan is to

man an avowed enemy." (xvn : 53).

(j)Speaking to Others with courtesy and politenessen
joined:

".
. .

.and speak unto mankind with courtesy and poli
teness (accordingto best standards of human speech)

----

"

(II: 83).

(k) Gratefulness to Others for any good that one may

receive from them, enjoined:

In asking the question :
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"Is the reward of goodness aught save goodness !"

(LV : 60),the Holy Qur'an emphasizesthe principlethat a

Muslim should always reward goodness with goodness,
and the least that he can do is to sincerelythank him who

does him any good. And gratefulnessbringsreward from

God :

"We (i.e.,God) shall reward the thankful." (in :145).

(1)The most rational behaviour upheldand the highest
moral standard enjoinedin respect of evil emanat

ingfrom Others :

(/)The Holy Qur'an permits equal redress of
wrongs done to a Muslim by Others, at the

same time commending forgiveness:

"If you punish(him who has wronged you) then punish
with the like of that wherewith ye were afflicted. But if

ye show patience,that is indeed the best (course)for those

who are patient." (xvi : 126).

t^g"$""$" ^"j^So"fto*ji'3

g* jftfjt4 "*" ; j^' "" "" " ^ ^

4 The recompense for an injuryis an injuryequal
(indegree)thereto; (i.e.,when anyone is wronged and he

stands up for his rights,the most he can claim is equal
redress): but if a person (prefersthe saintlycharacter to

that of the worldly-wiseman, and) forgives(the offender)
and makes re-conciliation (in the interests of morality),
his reward is due from Allah: Lo! He loveth not those
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you not wish that Allah should forgiveyou ? For Allah

is Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful". (XXIV : 22).

"

----

But forgive(theenemies of Islam)and overlook

(theirhostility)tillAllah accomplished His purpose ; for

Allah hath power over all things." (li:109).

(b) Duties of Respe.ct

(i)Treating with respect all human beingsin their funda
mental rightsas felloe-beings"irrespectiveofdifferences
of sex, race, colour,etc.,enjoined:

According to the Holy Qur'an every human being
deserves respect in his capacityas a human being

"VerilyWe have honoured the Children of Adam
____

"

(XVII: 70)

This aspect of the Qur'Snicmoral teachingincludes :

(a)Respectingthe rightsof all human beings with

regard to life,honour and property.

Also :(b)respectingevery human being'sequalityof status

as a human being:

and, as a consequence :

(c)respectinghis rightto freedom,

(d) and the rightto fraternisewith all other human

beings,

"except when a justmoral cause intervenes.

The followingverse of the Holy Qur'an prescribesit,
in conjunctionwith other numerous relevant and connected

verses that have been quoted in different contexts in the
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present dissertation,as a duty of all human beings to

protect and promote the above human rights:

oo

4tO humankind! fear (inrespect of the rightsof fel

low-beings)your Guardian-Lord (/.e., Allah )Who created

you from a singlesoul and created,of likenature, his mate,

and from them twain hath spreadabroad countless men

and women (everyoneof whom is thus bound up in one

fraternity" the human family" and possesses the birth

right of basic human equalitywith his fellow-beingsto
have the freedom of equal opportunityfor enjoyingthe

blessingsof life on earth). Reverence Allah, through
Whom you claim your mutual (rights)(and, therefore,
respect your fellow-beings'rightsto life,honour, and

property, as also those relatingto liberty,equalityand

fraternity),and (reverence)the wombs (thatbore you):
for Allah ever watches over you", (iv: 1).

Here we may also quote with advantageanother im

portant related verse which specificallyrepudiatesthe
erroneous notion of inequalityof human beingson physi
cal bases " tribal,racial, etc. " and lays down the

basic and the most justprincipleon the basis of which one

human being earns more honour than another. God

proclaimsin the Holy Qur'an :

sat

"O humankind ! We created you from a single(pair)
of a male and female,and made you into nations and

tribes,that you may know each other (not that ye may

despiseeach other). Verily the most honoured of you
in the sightof Allah is (he who is)the most righteousof
you and Allah has full knowledge and is well acquainted
(with all things)."(xux : 13).
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(ii)Humility, forbearance and peacefulnesshave been

mentioned in the Holy Qur'an as basic virtues; hence

to practisethem is duty :

o

"And the servants of (Allah)Most Gracious are those
who walk on the earth in humility,and when the ignorant
address them, they say, 'Peace !''

(xxv : 63).

".
. . .formen and women who humble themselves,for

men and women who givein charity,for men and women

who fast (and deny themselves),for men and women who

guard their chastity,and for men and women who engage
much in Allah's remembrance "

,
for them has Allah

prepared forgivenessand great reward." (xxxm : 35).

The most important occasion when a person's spirit
of humilityis put to test is when he speaks to another per
son. HenceT humilityin talk with others has been enjoined
specificallyalso :

"....and lower thy voice (in humility);for the

harshest of sounds without doubt is the brayingof an ass."

(xxxi : 19).
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Chapter II

DUTIES OF THE MORAL PERFECTION OF OTHERS

END:

Moral Perfection of Others.

(1) Duties of Omission ;

(2) Duties of Commission.

(I) DUTIES OF OMISSION

END:

Abstinence from all forms of activitythat might
be conducive to the creation of, or might directly

create, conditions of immorality.

(a) Duties of Love; (b) Duties of Respect.

(a) Duties of Love:

(i) Creating conditions of moral corruption prohibited :

"Do no mischief (moral or material) on the earth,
after it hath been set in order, but call on Him with fear
and hope : For the Mercy of Allah is always near to those
who practise virtue." (vn : 56).
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(ii)Obstructingthe path of morality,as also other paths

of goodness,prohibited:

"And be not like those who started from their homes

insolentlyand to be seen of men, and to hinder (men)
from the Way of Allah (i.e.,the perfectSystem of Good

ness which alone leads to God)." (vm : 47).

"(The sentence will be:) throw, throw into Hell every

contumacious Rejector (ofGod) !" hinderer of good "

(L : 24, 52).

"Heed not the type of despicableman, " ready with

oaths, a slanderer,going about with calumnies,hinderer
of good...." (LXVIII: 10"12).

(iii)Co-operatingwith others in sin and transgressionpro
hibited :

" and help ye not one another in sin and trans

gression:Fear-Allah: Lo ! Allah isstrictin punishment."
(v : 3).

(iv)Spreadinglewdness in any form, and therebyenticing
others in vice,prohibited:
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"Say : the thingsthat my Lord hath indeed forbidden

are : (indulgingin and spreading1,at any level and any

type of,)shameful deeds (or levvdness),whether open or

secret
____

"

(VH : 33).

"....and He forbids (indulgingin and spreading,
at any level and any type of,) shameful deeds (or lewd-

ness)...." (xvi:90).

(b) Duties of Respect :

Duties in respect of illegitimateand immoral sexual

relations whereby, side by side with one's own chastity,
the chastityand honour of others as well as the sanctity
of the institutionof family2,isviolated :

(i)Adulteryand Fornication prohibited3 :

"And come not nigh to fornication and adultery:
For it is a shameful (deed)and an evil,openingthe road

(to other evils)."(XVH : 32).

"(The true servants of God are those who) ____
do

not commit adultery(norfornication)----

"

(xxv : 68).

"....that they will not commit adultery(nor forni

cation)... ." (LX;12).

1 Cf. xxiv : 19.

2 It should be noted that one of the ends of "sexual duties" isthe preservationand pro
motion of the "family" as the basic unit of society" a point which is basic to the

Qur'anic social philosophy and which is of immense value in respect of its bearing
on the moral health of human society.

3 "Polyandry" and "Neoga" also come under this category. They are, therefore,
prohibited. See p. 199.
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(ii)Homosexuality vehemently condemned ; hence absti

nence from it is duty :

Speaking of the Sodomites, the Holy Qur'an says :

"We also (sent)Lut : He said to his people: 'Do

you commit lewdness such as no people in creation (ever)
committed before you ? For ye practiseyour lusts on

men in preferenceto women : ye are indeed a people
transgressingbeyond bounds'

....

And We rained down

on them a shower (of brimstone): then see what was

the end of those who indulgedin sin and crime ? '

(vii: 80, 81, 84).

(iii)The institution ofProstitution condemned :

Speaking of the women prisonersof war, the Holy
Qur'an laysdown the followingrule,thus promulgating
the law condemning the business of prostitutionin all

its aspects :

"... .and force not your maids to prostitution(
custom prevalentamong the pagan Arabs in respect of

their slave-girls" ) their desire being for chastity,in
order that ye may make a gainin the goods of this life

____

"

(xxiv : 33).

(II) DUTIES OF COMMISSON

END:

Active strugglefor creatingan atmosphere con

ducive to moralityand awakening the moral

consciousness of one's fellow-beingsby word
and deed.
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"Ye (O Muslims !) are the best (ideological)com

munity that hath been raised up for mankind. Ye enjoin

rightconduct and forbid all that is wrong (= evil);and

ye believe in Allah .-..." (in : 110).

(ii)This mission entails,however, certain difficult

conditions, which it cannot be possiblefor every Muslim

to fulfil. Consequently, while it is the duty of every

Muslim to co-operate1in it to the best of his capacityand
in the manner best suited to him, it is necessary that there

should be a trained, disciplinedand devoted band of

Muslims who should lead the struggle.And this is what

the Holy Qur'an has enjoined:

"Let there arise out of you a band of people inviting
to all that is good, enjoiningwhat is right,and forbidding
what is wrong : They are the ones who attain felicity."

(in : 104).

(iii)The basic struggleconsists,thus,in propagating
among mankind the Divine Teachingswhich form the very
foundation and the life-blood of the moral order. This

strugglehas, however, to be pursued in the sublimest man

ner. The Holy Qur'an says :

1 Co-operation is also participationaccordingto the Holy Qur'in:

Ob"

"Whoever recommends and helps a good cause becomes a partner therein: and

whoever recommends and helps an evil cause shares in its burden: and Allah hath

power over all things." (rv:85).
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"Invite (all)to the Way of thy Lord with wisdom

and beautiful preaching;and argue with them in ways that

are best and most gracious: For thy Lord knoweth

best who have strayedfrom His Path and who recieve gui
dance", (xvi : 125).

(iv)The establishment of the moral order necessitates

finallythe employment of state-authorityfor this purpose.
The Holy Qur'an enjoinsthis function on the Islamic

State :

d

44 Allah willcertainlyaid those who aid His (cause)
for verilyAllah is Full of Strength,exalted in Might,

(able to enforce His Will). (Muslims are) those who,
if We give them authorityin the land, establish regular
prayer and giveregularcharity,enjointhe rightand forbid

wrong ; and with Allah rests the end (and decision)of
(all)affairs", (xxn : 40,41).

(v) The Holy Qur'an condemns the establishment

of secret societies for evil ends. But it permitssecret

activity,if absolutelynecessary, for the promotion of

virtue :

"In most of their secret talks there is no good, : but
if one exhorts to a deed of charityor justice01 concilia

tion between human beings, (secrecyis permissible):
to him who does this,seekingthe good pleasureof Allah,
We shall soon give a reward of the highest(value)."

(iv : 114).
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(B) Duty ofRespect:

Marriage permittedas the only means of fulfilling
sexual need and made obligatoryfor preservingthe moral

health of society :

* 'Marry those among you who are single,or the vir

tuous ones among your slaves,male or female : ifthey are

in poverty, Allah will givethem means out of His Grace :

for Allah encompasseth all,and He knoweth all things.
Let those who find not the wherewithal for marriagekeep
themselves chaste, until Allah givesthem means out of

His Grace", (xxiv : 32).
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Part II

DUTIES OF CONDITION TOWARDS

OTHER INDIVIDUALS

(A) Duties to Relatives and to the non-Relatives

belonging to one's home;

(B) Duties with respect to Age and Rank;

(C) Duties to Particular Categories of non-Relatives;

(D) Duties to Muslims as Muslims;

(E) Duties to non-Muslims as non-Muslims.

In part I of the "Duties to Others", we have covered

those duties of omission and commission which the Holy

Qur'an has prescribed in respect of our dealings with our

fellow-beings without consideration of the nature of our

relationshipwith them. They are duties which, according
to the Holy Qur'an, we owe to every human being in his

capacity as human being. In other words, they are duties

which relate to fundamental human rights.

The Holy Qur'an has prescribed, however, another

set of duties also, which we owe to others in consideration

of their specificrelations with us. They may be called :

"Duties of condition". We shall deal with them now,

classifyingthem first into five broad sections: A, B, C, D,
and E, as given above. Of course, these sections are fur

ther sub-divisible, as we shall see.
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Chapter I

DUTIES TO RELATIVES AND TO THE NON-RELATIVES

BELONGING TO ONE'S HOME

(1) Duties towards one's Parents.

(2) Duties towards one's Offspring.

(3) Respective duties of Husband and Wife.

(4) Duties towards Relatives in general.

(5) Duties towards Domestic Servants.

(1) DUTIES TOWARDS ONE'S PARENTS

(a) Duties of Commission

(i) As the following verses show, the Holy Qur'dn enjoins:

(a) doing good to parents in every way;

(b) obeying them without demur in everything good;

(c) behaving respectfully towards them;

(d) maintaining attitude of thankfulness towards them;

(e) caring for them with mercy "

with special regard for the mother1.

1 Ref: Footnote on p. 189,
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The Holy Qur'an says:

"Thy Lord hath decreed that ye worship none but

Him, and that ye be kind to parents. Whether one or

both of them attain old age in thy life,say not to them

a word of contempt, nor repelthem, but address them in

terms of honour. And, out of kindness, lower to them

the wing of humility;and say, 'My Lord! bestow on them

Thy Mercy even as they cherished me in childhood'.

Your Lord knoweth best what is in your hearts: if ye do

deeds of righteousness,verilyHe is Most Forgiving to

those who turn to Him againand again(intrue penitence)."
(xvn : 23-25).

a:; " "l*

"We have enjoinedon man kindness to his parents:
In pain did his mother bear him, and in pain did she give
him birjth.The carryingof the (child)to his weaning is

(a period of) thirtymonths. At length,when he reaches

the age of full strengthand attains fortyyears, he says,

4O my Lord! grant me that I may be gratefulfor Thy
favour which Thou hast bestowed upon me, and upon

both my parents, and that I may work righteousnesssuch

as Thou mayest approve; and be graciousto me in my

issue. Truly have I turned to Thee and trulydo 1 bow

(toThee) in Islam'. Such are theyfrom whom We shall
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(2) DUTIES TOWARDS ONE'S OFFSPRING

A. SOCIAL AND SPIRITUAL STATUS OF THE CHILD:

(i)The Holy Qur'an teaches that the child is a res

pectablebeing :

(a) because of his humanity,concerningwhich it has

been said :

"VerilyWe have honoured the Children of Adam.

(XVH : 70).

(b) because of his sinlessness,as it has been said :

"Assuredly We have created man in the goodliest
constitution (i.e., pure and individuallyperfect)."(xcv : 4).

4k.
. .

.Every soul draws the meed of its acts on none

but itself: no bearer of burden can bear the burden of

another
" (vi : 164).

Thus the child is born sinless,without inheritingthe
sins of his ancestors. And it is classed as innocent up to

the age of discretion,as it has been said :

uOn no soul doth Allah placea responsibilitybut to

the extent of itsability.. .

"

(n : 286).

And its categorisationas innocent makes it logically
immune from receivingthose punishmentswhich are meant

for adults in respect of commission of wrongs.
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(ii)In its condemnation of infanticide, the Holy
Qur'an teaches that the child is a 'giftfrom God* " a

'trust'1of God placed in the care of the child's elders,
and should, therefore,be treated with love,understanding
and extreme care :

"Lost are those who besottedlyhave murdered their

children without knowledge, and forbidden (tothemselves)
that which Allah bestowed upon them (asgift),inventing
a lie againstAllah. They have indeed gone astray and

heeded no guidance." (vi : 140).

B. DUTIES:

(i) Duties of Omission :

Infanticide had been practisedby different com

munities of the world, includingthe pagan Arabs, the

Hindus, the Greeks and the Romans, in the pre-Qur'anic
era of human history.2When the Holy Qur'an came,

it voiced its condemnation of that evil and inhuman

practicein strong terms and forbade it totally,as we have

seen in verse vi : 140 quoted above, and as we find in the

following:

(a)Killingof offspringfor fear of poverty " before
their birth: in theform of abortion,or aftertheir birth:

in theform ofmurder" forbidden:

"Kill not your children for fear of want: We shall

provide sustenance for them as well as for you. Verily
the killingof them is a great sin. (xvn : 3 1).3

1 A Muslim holds everything" his life,property, position,children, etc. " as trust from

God. :(ix 111).

2 See: Encyclopaedia of Religionand Ethics and EncyclopaediaBritannica (relevant
portions).

3 There is another verse also of the same import,i.e.,vi: 151.
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(b) Killingof daughtersfor extra fear of dishonour

speciallycondemned :

"When news is brought to one of them, of (the birth

of) a female (child),his face darkens,and he is filledwith

inward grief! With shame does he hide himself from

his people, because of the bad news he has had ! Shall

he retain it on (sufferanceand) contempt, or bury itin the

dust ! Ah ! what an evil (choice)they decide on !"

(xvi : 58, 59).

"When the female (infant),buried alive,is questioned
(by God on the Day of Judgment)" for what crime

she was killed !" (LXXXI : 8, 9).

(c)Infanticidewith 'religious'motives condemned :

4"Even so, in the eyes of most of the Pagans, their

'partners'made alluringthe slaughterof their children,

to lead them to their own destruction,and cause con

fusion in their religion.If Allah had willed,they would

not have done so : But leave alone them and their in

ventions/' (vi : 137).

(ii) Duties of Commission :

Condemning contempt for one's children, for

biddingtheir treatment as a burden, and teachingrespect
and love for them, the Holy Qur'an refers to their upbring-
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ing by their parents, " a function which all parents,

includingthe animal parents, perform basicallyand natu

rallyunder the urge of the parentalinstinct,but wherein

the outlook requiresto be refined and enlightenedin the

interest of human well-being.In this connection :

(a)The Holy Qur'an commands the safeguarding
of the interest of the child,in the most delicate periodof
his life,in respect of sucklinghim, which is speciallyjeo
pardisedin case the parents are unfortunatelyseparated
from each other through divorce :

"The mothers shall give suck to their offspringfor
two whole years, if the father desires to completethe term.

But he shall bear the cost of their food and clothingon
equitableterms ____

" (11: 233).

(b) Then it refers to the unselfish upbringingof the

child by the parents up to the time of his maturity1as a

virtue,in the followingprayer which Muslim children

are taughtto make for their parents :

44 and say: 4My Lord! bestow on them Thy
Mercy even as they (tenderly)cherished me (when I was)
young." (xvn : 24).

This verse refers to the fact that the parents have to

look after the needs of the child until he is mature. It

has been mentioned as a universal fact which occurs

in a natural course, " namely, everyone whose outlook

in respect of his children is rational and not pervertedand
whose circumstances do not force him to act againstthe
true dictates of human nature2,is bound to do it. How-

1 The obligationof maintenance of the offspringupto the age of maturity is borne out

by the law laid down for transferringto the orphans livingin one's charge the ad

ministration of their properties (See iv: 6)
2 In case of adverse circumstances the Qur'anic social philosophy makes it the duty of

the state to look after the proper upbringing and development of the child, as we

shall see later.
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ever, although natural,it should be treated as a specific
duty in the lightof the generalcommand of "doing good
to all" and ''takingspecialcare of those who are related

to one in blood" (xvi : 90),in the interest of the moral

health of human society.

(c) The Holy Qur'an teaches prayers which are highly
instructive in guiding us to the parents'duties towards

their children. The prayers are :

"....and be Thou good unto me in my progeny

(O Lord !)(i.e., cause my progeny to be good and accom

plishedin every way).
. .

." (XLVI : 15).

" Our Lord ! Grant unto us the comfort of our

eyes from our wives and our offspring,and give us (the

grace ) to lead the righteous."(xxv : 74).

Now, for the offspringto be "comfort of one's eyes"
it is necessary that they should be good in every way;

and theywould not be normallyso unless the parents exert

to their full for buildingup their children in all aspects
of their lives and to the higheststature possible.

We know that mere yearningexpressedin prayer and

left at that means nothing more than sheer idiocyand
insult to God. Hence this verse refers to the duty of

doing everythingin the power of the parents to bring up
their children healthyand strong physically,intellectually,
morally,spirituallyand economically.Of course, that

would mean sacrificefor the parents. But, accordingto
the Holy Qur'an, self-sacrificeis an essential qualityof
Muslim character (LIX : 9),and it becomes a duty in the

case of one's children.

(d) Finally,the Holy Qur'an laysdown the command :
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"O ye who believe ! protect yourselves and vour wives

and children from a (spiritual] Fire whose fuel (unlike the

fuel of physical fire)is human beings (who lead wrong lives)

and stones (which have been worshipped as false deities

by ancient communities) over which are (appointed)

angels stern (and) severe, who flinch not (from executing)
the Commands they receive from Allah, but do (precisely)
what they are commanded/' (LXVI : 6).

Fn order to understand the implications of the above

command truly and comprehensively, it is necessary to

grasp deeply the constitution of the human personality
and the dynamics of human activitiy. The fact is that the

different aspects of the human personality are inter

related and, according to the Qur'anic concept of tauhid,

they form an organic unity,"
their inter-relationship.and

inter-dependence being expressible as follows :

Sound mind resides in a sound body.

Sound morality is possible only for a person of sound

mind.

Sound spiritualityis attainable only by a person of

sound morals.

Sound economic pursuit requires at least the sound

ness of body and mind both.

Thus, saving one's children from the fire of Hell

necessitates not only giving them formal teaching of certain

religious beliefs and practices" which, if not integrated:
with other aspects of life,amounts for all practical pur

poses to a defective attempt "
but taking all those steps

which will make them good in every way, as taught by the

Holy Qur'an and expounded in the present dissertation,
in respect of human life,namely : physically, intellectually,

morally, spirituallyand economically : the comprehensive

programme and the manner in which the Holy Prophet
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(Peace be on him) built up the despicablepagan Arabs

into a community of righteousand progressivesuper-
humans.1

This means that the verse quoted above envisages the

followingrightsof the child and theirfulfilment:

(1) establishment of an atmosphere of love and

understandingfor the child's proper growth;

(2)protectionagainstall evils: neglect,crueltyand
exploitation;

(3) provisionof adequatenutrition,proper housing,
recreation,and medical service;

(4) provisionof opportunitiesand facilitiesfor the

child's balanced development in freedom and

dignity,accordingto the Qur'aniccode of life;

(5)provisionof the best available formal education,
in keepingwith the child's aptitudeand capabi
lities;

(6)provisionof comprehensive moral education and

training;

(7)Above all and running through every phase of

the child's life,there should be the provisionof

spiritualeducation and training" of as high
an order as possible" for making him truly
God-fearing: which is the most basic and the

highestvirtue that a Muslim should possess.

(3) RESPECTIVE DUTIES OF THE HUSBAND AND THE WIFE

For a proper understandingof the mutual rightsand
duties of the husband and the wife as taughtby the Holy
Qur'an, it is necessary to begin with a basic evaluation of

1 Indeed,the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him) built up his followers in a most compre

hensive way, as would be evident even from a perusalof the present dissertation. The

same comprehensivenessshould grace the programme of the parents for their children.
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%"Lo' men \\ho surrender (unto Allah)and women who

surrender, and men who believe and women who believe,

and men who obey and women who obey, and men who

speak the truth and women who speak the truth, and

men who persevere (in righteousness)and women who

persevere, and men who are humble and women who are

humble, and men who give alms and women who give
alms, and men who fast and women who fast,and men

who guard their modesty and women who guard (their

modesty),and men vsho remember Allah much and women

who remember" Allah hath prepared for them forgive
ness and a vast reward." (XXMII: 35).

(h] Her economic rights:

k\
. . .

Unto men a fortune from what they have earned

(of wealth), and unto women a fortune from what they
have earned (of wealth) (both being free and equal wkh

regard to the possessionof their economic rights).. .

."

(iv : 32).1

"Unto the men (ofa family)belongetha share of that

which parents and near kindred leave, and unto the women

a share of that which the parents and near kindred leave,

whether it be littleor much" a legalshare." (iv: 7).

(r) Her

".
. .

.And they (women) have rightssimilar to those

(of men) over them, accordingto what is equitable.
(ii: 228).

1 It should be noted that this verse appliesto worldlywealth as well as to virtue,
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"A mother should not be made to suffer because of

her child, nor he to whom the child is born (be made to

suffer) because of his child (because lioth are equal before

the Law)...." (u:233).

2. INEQUALITIES OF CONDITION:

Indeed, as a human bemg, woman enjoys equality
of status

L
with man.' With this, however, there are also

"ineq.ualitiesof condition" which have been necessitated

by the differences in her physical constitution, mental

make-up and her distinct .roles in society as mother and as

wife. Thus:

(a) as mother:

In the verses we have quoted concerning the duties

to parents we find that the Holy Qur'an lays special em

phasis on the role of the mother, thereby pointing to the

superiorityof her role in respect of the child
" as a conse

quence of which she deserves devotion greater, and honour

higher, than the father.1

As a wife, side by side with enjoying equal fundamen

tal human rights,she has been placed one degree below the

husband in the matter of administering the affairs of the

family:

1 This implication has been stated by the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him) in concrete

terms when he singles out the mother and says:

''VerilyParadise is by the side of her feet."

(Mishkat al-Mafabik, p. 421)

Also in the hadjth where he (Peace be on him) emphasised service to the mother

thrice and thereafter mentioned service to the father. (Riyad al-SalihJn, p. 163).
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"

----

but men have a degree (ofadvantage) over them1

. .

" (n : 228).

Ft should, however, be clearlykept in mind that,in the

Qur'anic teaching, the husband and the wife stand in

complementary relation to each other, andjnever never in
the relation of the ruler and the ruled (n : 187).

In the presence of the husband, the JbLaiy~Qiii:'anhas
not chosen her to function as the head of the family,be
cause owing to his masculine constitution and appropriate
mental make-up, the husband is better equipped to earn

livelihood for the family, to bear the physical strains,and
to avert dangers to the family in general. The Holy
Qur'an refers to these functions of the husband when, speak
ing of his role for the wife, it says:

"Men are the protectors and maintainers of
,

because Allah hath given the one more (strength)than the

1 Compare this with the followingverdicts of the exponents of modern scientificthought
on this problem :

Says Nemilov: "Man, perhaps even down to the protein molecules of his tissue
cells, is biologicallydifferent from woman. From the very moment of sex forma
tion in the embryo, the biologicalducting of the sexes develops along entirelydiver
gent paths

......

We must recognize the unquestionable existence of the biological
inequality of the sexes. It goes deeper and is of far greater import than it would
appear to those not familiar with natural science."

(BiologicalTragedy of Woman, pp. 75-78).

"The desires and conduct of the two sexes", says Mercier, "are not similar but
are complementary and reciprocal. In courtship the male is active: his role is to
court, to pursue, to possess, to control, to protect, to love. The role of the famale is
Passive

...... Consequent on this fundamental difference are certain others For
pursuit, greater ardour is necessary than for mere reception; and the courting ac
tivity of the male is, throughout the whole animal kingdom, more ardent than that
ot the female; and this greater ardour is connected with certain other differences."

(Conduct and its Disorders BiologicallyConsidered, pp. 289-290).

Julian Huxley observes: "I venture to prophesy not only that the inherent
differences between the sexes will not tend to diminish in the course of evolution
but that man will continue, as now and in the past, to emphasise them by custom
and convention." (E\says in Popular Science, p. 63).
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.other,and because they spend of their wealth (forsuppor
ting them and other members of tEe~Tamily)

. . .

.^

(iv:34).

Of course, the husband has to administer the family
jointlywith the wife,accordingto the Qur'aniclaw:

"... (Believersare those)who conduct their affairsby
mutual consultation (and not arbitrarily)..

." (XLII:38).

As a follower of the Qur'an,itisonlyin extreme cases

that the Jhu"band may differ.irreconcilablywith the wife.

But then too he cannot transgress the bounds of justice
and mercy; for the Holy Qur'an commands him to be

alwaysjust,merciful and considerate1.

The second positionof the wife as administrator is,
thus, not a source of sufferingfor her but a source of

strengthand a blessing.

(c)as sharer in inheritance:

In respect of inheritance,the Holy Qur'an has laid

down the law:

"Allah (thus)directeth you as regardsyour children's

inheritance : to the jnale a portionequal to that of two
"

females..." (iv:11).
YVV

This, however, has nothingto do with the inferiority^
of woman, the real reason behind this inequalityin share

beingthat the maRTHas been giventhe role of the bread

winner for the familyand, as such, entrusted with the

financialburden of himself and his wife and children,while
the female has not been giyenthe role of bread-winner

and, as such, has not been entrusted with any financial

obligationstowards anyone, includingher husband and

1 See references on absolute justiceto alland mercifulness to wards all(pp.156,158).
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children;indeed, not even her own, because that has been
made the obligationof the husband. Thus, ^although
gettinghalf of the male's share,she, in most cases^remains
at an advantage as compared with the male, rather than

sufferingloss.

(d) as giver of evidence in law-suits:

In itslaw of evidence, the Holy Qur'an had laid down:

".
. .

and get two witnesses out of your own men, and

ifthere are not two men, then a man and two women, such

as ye choose for witnesses, so that if one of them errs

(inher judgment or in her memory), the other can remind

her....' (II: 282).

This law is based on the fact that unlike man, whose

sphere of activityis mostly outside the home and who

therebygains a rich experienceof and a sharp judgment
about, men and things,the natural sphere of activityfor
the woman isthe home, which does not allow her to acquire
the same richness of experienceand sharpnessof judg
ment regardingthe affairs of the outside world. Hence, she

is not likelyto hold her own under the severe strain of

cross-examination,because of which any possibleshort
coming on her part as a witness to a case is requiredto be

made up through a second woman's evidence.

This is the Muslim pointof view, deducible from the

above verse itself. And it bears no insult for womanhood.

The non-Muslim pointof view with respect to woman's

evidence is,however, harsh and insultingto her.

In the Judaiclaw, woman iscompletelydebarred from

givingevidence. We are told in the Jewish Encyclopaedia,
(v, p. Ill) that: "The witness must be a man and not

woman." Indeed, "let not the testimony of women be

admitted, on account of the levityand boldness of their

sex.'* (Josephus:Antiquitiesof the Jews, v, 8: 15).
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The verdict of the sages of the modern age of en

lightenment"of a civilisationthat is referred to as "Chris

tian", is:

'The fact that women are difficultto deal with under

cross-examination is well-known among lawyers,and their

skill in drawing red-herringsacross the path of any en

quirydirected againstthemselves,makes them stubborn and

evasive witnesses at all times when the ĥave anything to

conceal". (Ludovici: Woman, p. 320)./

"We are againand againforced to admit", says Bauer,

"that a woman is not in a positionto judge objectively,
without being influenced by her emotions". (Woman and

.
i. p. 289).

In the view of Havelock Ellis: "In women deception
is almost physiological..... in some countries it has led

to the legaltestimony of women being placed on a lower

footingthan that of men". (Man and Woman, p. 196).

3. THE INSTITUTION OF MARRIAGE:

The Qur'anic pointof view with regard to the institu

tion of Marriage is based on the followingprinciplesand
laws:

(/)Interdependence of mon and \\oman in ensuring
fullnessof lifefor each other through mutual affection,
mutual confidence and mutual protectionas husband and

wifeliasbeen stressed by using a metaphor of profound
beauty.:

".
. . They are a garment unto you, and ye are a gar

ment unto them
. .

." (n: 187).

(/'/)For those who can afford//, marriage is an obli

gation:
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"Marry1 those among you who are single,and the

pious among your slaves,male or female : if they are in

poverty, Allah will give them means out of His grace:
Allah is of ample means, and He knoweth all things".

(xxiv: 32).2

(in)Marriage is a social contract:

The word nikah, used for marriagein the Holy Qur'an,
originallymeans 'aqd,accordingto Imam Raghib (vide
Mufraddt al-Qur'ari);and 'aqd means contract. Thus

the very word nikqh impliesthat marriage is a social

contrast, and not a sacramenF,althoughit is a sacred con

tract. Moreover, the Qur'anic permission to terminate

the relation of marriage,ifitbecomes absolutelyimpossible
for the husband and the wife to continue that relation,

proves that the Qur'an regardsmarriageas a social contract

only.

(iv)Women are not to be treated as chattels:

"O ye who believe! You are forbidden to inherit

(aschattels)the women againsttheir will
. .

." (iv:19).

1 As to those who cannot afford married life,they have been commanded to observe

absolute chastity:

"Let those who find not the wherewithal for marriage keep themselves chaste,
until Allah givesthem means out of His grace ..." ( xxiv:33).

2 Contrast it with the attitude of those religionswhich advocate celibacyand idolise
itas the ideal of perfection,consideringsexual satisfaction even in the bond of marriage
as positiveevil from the spiritualpointof view. Thus, in Christianity:"As an insti

tution,Jesus regardsmarriage as essentiallyphysicaland intended only for the present

age. Those who were to share in the blessingsof the eschatologicalkingdom would

neither marry nor be given in marriage but would be possessedof the non-physical
body in the resurrection." (Hastings'Dictionary of the Bible,U, p. 138). "It was

this outlook on sex which led to the rule that no man or woman, married or un

married, who had performedthe sex act the previousnight,should take part in a

Church festival or in the Eucharist." (Scott:History of Prostitution, pp. 72, 73).
"Christianity",writes the sociologistLudovici, **.... preaches that sex is to be

deplored,to be avoided,and, ifpossible,negatived.And the Puritan,who may be re

garded as the extreme Christian,is notorious for his implacable loathingof sex".

(Woman, p. 5). It may be observed here in passingthat itis this attitudeof Christia
nity that has been responsiblefor the very dirtycrusade of Western writers against
Islam's affirmativeattitudetowards sex.
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(v/7)Polygamy permittedwith severe restrictions:

The only Qur'anic verse which contains the perrnissjon
for poKgamous marriage,says:

61

"And if ye tear thai ye shall not be able to deal justly
with the orphans, marry of the women who seem good to

you, two and three and four; and if ye fear that (in case

of having more wives than one) ye shall not be able to deal

justly(with them) then (marry) only one (freewoman) or

ia captive)that your righthands possess. That will be

more suitable to prevent you from doinginjustice."(iv: 3).

Important points,worthy of being carefullynoted,
are:"

(a) This verse does not enjoin polygamy, but only
permitsit.

(b) Unrestricted polygamy, which had been rajnpant

among the pre-Qur'anicArabs and many other

nations of the world,1 has been restricted to the

maximum of four.*

(c) The permissionrelates to situations of emergency3,
and not to normal conditions of lifeand society.

1
, "Polygamy", says Roberts, "was the rule among the Eastern peoples before Mo

hammad's time." (Social La*s of the Qur'dn, p. 8). As for a comprehensive discus

sion of the historyof this institution among different nations of the world, see:

Encyclopaediaof Religionand Ethics.

2 Fixing the maximum at four seems to be based on the natural law relatingto monthly
courses, whereby the husband can do justicein respect of conjugal relations even if

he has the maximum of four wives.

3 This verse was revealed after the battle of Uhud, which gave rise to a situation of

emergency. Appreciable number of Muslim men were killed in the battle,leaving
behind orphans and widows, and givingrise to the preponderance of adult females.

Also, there were some women captivesof war. Polygamy was prescribedfor those

who were God-fearing and whose sole mission in life was spiritualrefinement and

pursuit of Divine Pleasure.

.

A. Yusuf Ali says: "Notice the conditional clause about orphans, introducing
the rules about marriage. This reminds us of the irrmediate occasion of the pro

mulgation of this verse. It was after Uhud, when the Muslim community was left

with many orphans and widows, and some captives of war. Their treatment was

to be governed by principlesof the greatest humanity and equity. The occasion is

past, but the principlesremain. Marry the orphans if you are quite sure that you
will in that way protect their interests and their property, with perfectjusticeto them

and to your own dependants,ifyou have any. If not, make other arrangements for

the orphans." (op. cit.,p. 179).
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(d) The permissionis based, not on considerations of

lust, nor on any benefit accruing to the marrying
male, but on the principleof sacrifice -of .provid
ing protectionand support to orphans, while un

dergoing a severe tension of dealingwith all the

wives.

(e)The permission is conditioned by one's ability
to deal equitablywith his wives, \\hich c\en at the

formal level is an extremeK difficult condition to

fulfilexcept for ihoi,e who are thoroughly disciplin
ed, stick to spiritualand moral values above every

thing else, and enter into marriage for spiritual
considerations" for the sake of obtainingDivine
Pleasure.

(/) Thus this verse, instead of inducingthe men to

practicepolygamy, recommends to them mono

gamy.

(g) Finally,looking at the Qur'anic permissionfor
polygamy with an unbiased mind, every ra

tional person is bound to be convinced that in

situations of emergency, namely, whenever there

is a preponderance of females"as it happens
after the wars " and wherever there is the problem
of the uncared for and unsolicited widows and

orphans, it becomes a moral duty of God-fearing
people to practisepolygamy, whereby alone the

individuals can be saved from disaster and the

community can escape the horrors of prostitution.

The verdict of human historyin this behalf, coming
down to the year 1970, is indisputable.

The Natal Mercury (Durban, Sept. 10, 1970) reports
thus:"

"The peopleof a stronglyChristian town near Calabar,

capitalof Nigeria'sSouth-Eastern State,have agreed to

relax the one-man-one-wife rule. At a mass meeting re

centlythey decided that every man was free to marry
from two to six women at the drasticallyreduced priceof
R 10 a wife. Bride pricein the area used to be between

R 100 and R 300.
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'The reason for the move is that the town has been

swarming with unmarried girlsand widows since the end of

the Nigeriancivil war. The town's elders believe that a

generalreturn to polygamy will help to keep women from

turningto prostitutionfor a living.

"The decision,almost certain to be approved by the

State's militaryGovernment, highlightsone of the serious

social problemsnow confrontingNigeriain the aftermath

of the 30-month civilwar.

"Japan and most of Europe faced similar situations

after World War II

"West Germany, which suffered most and made the

most rapid post-war economic recovery, is stillfaced with

the problem of surpluswomen. And the same is true to

day of Japan and Italy.

"For Nigeriathe problem will be especiallydifficult
to solve. The country is stillunderdeveloped.The sur

pluswomen are mostly illiterate.

"The matter is further complicatedby the fact that

most ex-soldiers now joiningthe ranks of the unemployed
have no other professionaltrainingor skills.

"Federal and State leaders agree that a 'liberalisation

of marriage law' will go a long way to minimising the

problem.

"The main difficultyis the attitude of the Church,
stilla very powerfulinfluence in the three states in former

Eastern Nigeriawhere the problem is most acute. More

than 75 per cent of the populationis Christian.

"An Ibo leader told me: 'We would like our people to

follow the example of the Calabar people because the

problem is reallyserious in our area. One difficulty,of

course, will be economic
. . .

But our main difficultymay
be with the Christian missions, especiallythe Roman

Catholic Church which stillexercises a strong influence on

our people. But we hope the Church will close its eyes,
so that Christians can marry as many wives as they can

afford justas the Muslims and pagans do. I can see no

other way out'."
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'There is", wrote Dr. Mrs. Annie Besant, the re

nowned English leader of the Theosophical Movement,

"pretendedmonogamy in the West, but there is reallypoly
gamy without responsibility;the 'mistress' is cast out to

be the 'woman of the street',for the firstlover has no res

ponsibilityfor her future and she is a hundred times worse

off than the sheltered wife and mother in the polygamous
home. When we see thousands of miserable women who

crowd the streets of Western towns during the night,we
must surelyfeel that it does not lie in the Western mouth

to reproach Islam for polygamy. It is better for woman,

happierfor woman, more respectablefor woman, to live

in polygamy, united to one man only,with the legitimate
child in her arms, and surrounded with respect, than to be

seduced,cast out into the street " perhaps with an illegi
timate child outside the paleof law " unsheltered and un-

cared for, to become the victim of any passerby,night
after night,rendered incapableof motherhood, despised
by all".

/Annie Beasant, The Lifeand TeachingsofMuhammad.

p. 3).

(v/iV)Polyandryand Neoga ruled out:

Recounting the categoriesof women with whom

marriageis forbidden, the Holy Qur'an says:

".
. .

and (forbiddenalso) are wedded women (i.e.,
women havinghusbands).. .

." (iv:24).

Thus the holy book repudiatespolyandry(or,plura
lityof husbands)and the Hindu custom of Neoga (or,loan
ing the wife to another person for gettingan issue),and
the custom of exchangingwives practisedby certain savage
tribes1.

(ix)Temporary and *companionate*marriageprohibited:

Temporary conjugalrelations are prompted purelyby
lust,and in no case for establishingthat sublime spiritual

1 Refer to Encyclopaediaof Religionand Ethics,Vol. I.,p. 125.
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relation between man and woman which alone can form
the ba.M" for buildingup the family. Therefore,the Holy
Qur'an disallows temporary and 'companionate' marriages.
it sas:

".
. . .

Except lor these (prohibitedrelations),all others
(i.e.,other women) are lawful, provided ye seek (them in

marriage) with giltsfrom your property (asdower-money),
desiringchastity(in permanent companionship), not lust

(in any form of temporary marriage).
. .

."l (iv: 24).

(A ) Dowry enjoinedout of regardfor woman's dignity2
and her economic interest:

"And give the women' (on marriage)their dower as

a free gift
. .

." (iv: 4).

(B) PL TIES OF HUSBANP AND WIFE TOWARPS ONE

ANOTHER*

I. DUTIES Of- THE H USB AMD :

Preliminar :

The Holy Qur'an stresses the extra-ordinaryimport
ance of, and hence the duty of extreme carefulness about,
the relationshipof marriage:

Git

1 "Real satisfaction", says Pollen*, "comes not from mere sexual experience but from

a relationshipuhich is lastingand continuous and which is built on feelingsof affec

tion devotion and tenderness". (The Sex Criminal, p. 196)

2 Says Abdur Rahim: "It is not a consideration proceeding from the husband for the

contract of marriage, but it is an obligationimposed by the law on the husband as a

mark of respect for the wife, as is evident from the fact that the non-specificationof

the dower at the time of marriage does not affect the validityof the marriage."
(Muhammadan Jurisprudence,p. 334).

3 This should be clearlydistinguishedfrom the evil custom of paying the price of the

bride to her parents, a custom widelyprevalentin ancient times in many communities

of the world, for which refer to Westermarck's Short History of Marriage pp. 166-

169.
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".
. . .

and be careful of your duty to Allah, through
Whom ye demand (your mutual rights),and to the wombs.

VerilyAllah ever watches over you." (iv: 1).

It should be noted here that in the Arabic text the

word 'womb' has been coupled grammatically with the

word 'Allah' in respect of the observance of carefulness in

duty,thus highlightingthe positionof the mother and the

wife in the Qur'anic teaching.

(7) Duties of Commission :

(a) Protectingand maintaining the wife stressed as an un

avoidable functionof the husband: hence fulfilmentof
thisfunctionis duty:

"Men are the protectors and maintainers of women*

because Allah has given the one more (strength)than the

other, and because they support them from their means

____

" (iv:34).

(b) Treating the wifewith kindness and equityenjoined:

".
. .

and (O Believers!)live with them (i.e.,the wives)
on a footingof kindness and equity. . .

." (iv: 19).

(c) Toleration of the faultsand the shortcomings- of the

wife,enjoined:

"

.....
If ye take a dislike to them (i.e.,the wives),it

may be that ye dislike a thing,and Allah brings about

through it a great good/' (iv:19).

1 According to Nemilov: "Anyone familiar with the physiologyand biologyof woman

will be less annoyed and irritatedat her sudden change of mood, allegedlyunreason
able flares of temper, her unmotivated acts. Understanding this,man will deeply
sympathise with the bearers of the egg cells who, having the same aspirationsand
claims upon life,are burdened with more difficult biologicaltasks." (Biological
Tragedy of Woman: pp. 187,188).
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(d) Spirituatisationof physicalrelation,abstainingfrom
damaging wife'sdignitythroughunnatural offence,and
keepingthe duty of parenthoodin view with due regard
to wife^shealth enjoined:

"Your wives are a tilth unto you (likethe soil which

accepts the seed and bringsforth the plants).So go in

unto your tilth (and not anywhere else)when and in what

manner ye like; but send (good deeds) before you for

your souls; and fear Allah (in respect of your moral and

spiritualobligationstowards your wife,towards yourselves
and towards the offspringthat you may beget as a conse

quence);and know that ye will (oneday)meet Him. And

give (O Muhammad) glad tidingsto the Believers (i.e.,
those who, as believers in the Qur'anic Guidance, remain

devoted to spiritualand moral values even in carnal plea
sures)." (ii: 223).

A commentator of the Holy Qur'an comments on

this verse thus :"

"Sex is not a thingto be ashamed of, or to be treated

lightly,or to be indulgedto excess. It is as solemn a fact

as any in life. It is compared to a husbandman's tilth;
it is a serious affair to him: he sows the seed in order to

reap the harvest. But he chooses his own time and mode

of cultivation. He does not sow out of season nor culti

vate in a manner which will injureor exhaust the soil.

He is wise and considerate and does not run riot. Coming
from the simile to human beings,every kind of mutual

consideration is required,but above all,we must remember

that even in these matters there is a spiritualaspect. We

must never forgetour souls,and that we are responsible
to God.

"It was carnal-minded men who invented the doctrine

of originalsin: 'Behold',says the Psalmist,'I was shapen
in iniquity,and in sin did my mother conceive me'

(Psalms,li:5). This is entirelyrepudiatedby Islam, in

which the officeof father and mother is held in the highest
veneration. Every child of pure love is bora pure. Ce-
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The Holy Quran says:

4"And those who accuse clean women (of unchastity)
and then produce not four (eye-) witnesses,scourge them

with eightystripesand accept not their testimony for ever.

And these! they are the transgressors."(x\\v : 4).1

2. DUTIES OF THE WIFE :

Of Commission and Omission :

(a) Submissiveness to the husband as the head of the

family" not in servile manner but with the spiritof dignified
main tenance ofharmony ;

(b)guardingthe conjugalrightsof the husband through
abstainingfrom doinganythingthat may, in the least mea

sure, violate her chastity;

(c)protecting the prestige and the property of her

husband:

The above three virtues form the unavoidable functions
of the righteouswife,accordingto the Holy Qur'an; and

hence constitute the basic duties of the wife.

The Holy Qur'an says:

*'.... So the righteouswomen are obedient (to God

and submissive to their husbands),and guard in (the hus

band's)absence what Allah would have them guard (i.e.,
theirchastityand the prestigeand property of the husband)
...." (iv:34).

1 The procedure of law in case of accusation of the wife by the husband of adultery,
has been mentioned in the verses that follow. We shall deal with itwhen discussing
punishments.
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(C) LAWS RELATING TO ABNORMAL SITUATIONS AND

THE RESPECTIVE DUTIES :

1. Effortsof the husband, in case ofwife'srefracto
riness and fear of desertion,to bring her to the

path of rectitude:

".
. .

As to those (wives)on whose partye fear rebellion

and desertion admonish them (first);(incase that does not

reform their conduct) banish them to beds apart; (lastly,
if they stillprove to be incorrigible,ye are permittedto)
beat them (with a tooth-brush or something like it,in order

to awaken in them the sentiment of self-respectand the

consciousness of the seriousness of their guiltin itselfand

in respect of its consequences for the family-life,and in a

manner which causes no injuryor pain to them). Then

if they obey you (by returningto the path of rectitude),
seek not a way (of harassment or ill-treatment)against
them. Verily,Allah is Most High, Great (whereforeit
does not behove you to tyranniseover your wives)."

(iv: 34).

This verse speaks of serious breach in loyaltyto the

marital bond on the part of the wife. Now, there can be

three ways: (1)to divorce the wife off-hand;(2)to take the

matter to a court of law; (3)to deal with it at personal
level. The Holy Qur'an prefersthe last,and that for

obvious reasons. The firstis an extreme measure, and its

consequences may be very damaging for the wife or for.

the familyas a whole. The second alternative is scandal

ous and means 'washingdirtylinen' in public. It invites

accusations and counter-accusations,and it is specially
damaging for the wife. It is the third alternative only,the

_pjieprescribedby the Holy Qur'an,which is thehb'estin the

interestof the wife and of publicmorality.

In connection with beatingthe rebellious wife, there

are certain important facts which should be borne in

mind:
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Firstly,to resort to it as a last remedy has been merely
permitted,and not made obligatory.

Secondly,although permittedin theory,it has been

positivelydiscouragedin practice,as, for instance,the

Holy Prophet(Peacebe on him),who alone has the original
rightto interpretthe teachingsof the Qur'an and whose

interpretationalone can be absolutelycorrect, says: "You

will not find these men (who beat their wives)as the good
ones among you."1 Again: "No one should ever beat

his wife with a whip like a slave (who was beaten with the

whip by non-Muslim masters)."2Stillagain: "The best

of you is he who is best to his wife."'

Thirdly,it has been made absolutelyclear by the Holy
Prophet (Peacebe on him) that the beatingshould be of a

symbolic or nominal type. It should be "strikingwithout

injuryor pain",4and it should be "with a tooth-brush or

something like it."!

Fourthly,the function of the Holy Qur'an is to provide
guidanceto human beingsbelongingto all stages of social

evolution. Consequently,this remedy, while it may be

unthinkable in respect of people belongingto the higher
stages of social evolution,may yet form the only proper
and 'natural' corrective instrument in the case of those who

stand at the lower ladders of social and psychologicalre
finement. In fact,it has not only formed a vital part of

marital lifebut has been regarded as a positivecontribu
tion to marital success among many a community of

the world, who have believed in the eminent philosopher
Nietzsche's verdict: "When you go to a woman forgetnot

your whip." And the testimonyin this behalf is irrefut

able.

Krafft-Ebingsays: "Among peoplesof a lower class of

culture the subjectionof woman is extended even to bru

tality.This flagrantproof of dependence is feltby woman

even with sexual pleasureand acceptedas a token of love".

(PsychopathiaSexualis,p. 211).

1 AbU Da'Sd: Sunan, vol. I,p. 292; etc.

2 Bukhirl: $ahih,vol. II,p. 784.

3 Ibn Majah: Sunan; Bab Husn ma'ashrat al-Nisa,p. 142.

4 Ibn MSjah: Sunan, p. 133. Muslim: Sahih, vol. I,p. 291.

5 See Tabarl's Tafsir,vol. V, p. 41,Egyptian edition.
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"Among the Slavs of the lower class the wives feel

hurt if they are not beaten by their husbands; the peasant
women in some parts of Hungary do not think they are

loved by their husbands until they have received the first

box on the ear; among the Italian community a wife, if

not beaten by her husband, regards him as a fool."

(Encyclopaediaof Religionand Ethics,vm, p. 156).

'The Englishman'sprivilegeof beatinghis wife with

a stick not thicker than his thumb, has become rather

favourite." (Ludovici: Woman, p. 13).

According to the school of thought founded by
Freud, the scientist,the father of Psychoanalysis,and the

idol of the rebels againstreligion:"Helene Dentach has

elaborated Freud's assumption and generalisedit in

callingmasochism the elemental power in feminine mental

life. She contends that what woman ultimatelywants in

intercourse is to be raped and violated,what she wants in

mental life is to be humiliated: menstruation is significant
to woman because it feeds masochistic fantasies: childbirth

represents the climax of masochistic satisfaction."

(Horney: New Ways in Psychoanalysis,p. 110).

2. Procedure in case of serious disagreementand

conflictbetween the husband and the wife:

(i)Effort at reconciliation through arbitration by a

Family Council composed of one representativefrom each

side1,enjoined:

/'And if ye (O Muslims) fear a breach between them

twain (i.e.,the husband and the wife),appoint two ar

biters,one from his family,and the other from hers ("
the two knowing the mentalities,the faults and the merits

of both " ); then if the two (arbiters)wish for rectifica-

1 Mark the healthy nature of this prescription,wherein scandal as well as chicaneries
of the law have been avoided and the sanctityof the husband-wife relation has been

fullymaintained.
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tion (i.e.,strive for reconciliation earnestlyand justly),
Allah shall bring about harmony between the twain: For

Allah hath full knowledge, and is acquainted with all

things." (iv:35).

(ii)

(a) While lendingits weight to the sanctityof the

marriage-relation,the Holy Qur'an gives due consider

ation to the weaknesses and aberrations of human nature.

Therefore,itallows divorce as a necessary evil1,when that

becomes the only remedy for rectifyinga situation of irre

concilable incompatibility.

(b) In allowingthe divorce,however, the Holy Qur'an
prescribesa procedure which aims at eliminatingthe evils

of idiosyncrasyand availingevery possibleopportunityand
means for reconciliation before the final rupture,"
the procedure consistingin abstention from pronouncing
divorce during the menstrual period,which is the period
of least mutual husband-wife attraction,and pronouncing
it in three stages at intervals of one month each, thereby
preventinghasty step and providingthe partiesrepeated
opportunityfor cool deliberation.

(c)Though pronouncement of divorce has been placed
in the hands of the husband, the wife has also been given
the rightto sue for,and obtain,divorce.2

(d) In case of divorce, again,the Holy Qur'an em

phasiseswith full force the safeguardingof the welfare of

the wife and treatment of the wife with generosity.

(e) The Qur'anic teachingis also emphatic in safe

guardingthe welfare of the unborn child, if that may be

the case.

(/) When the marriage tie has been finallydissolved,
the husband is not permittedto take back his wife, until
she has married someone else sincerelyand has thereafter

become a widow or a divorcee. This injunctionis meant

to check husbands from making fun of marriage,which is

a serious affair accordingto the Holy Qur'an.

1 Cf. The Holy Prophet'sexpositionof the Qur'anic standpoint: "Of allthingspermitted
by law, divorce isthe most hateful in the sightof God." (AbQ Da'Gd: Sunan, xm: 3).

2 Marriage being a social contract, the Islamic law givesto the wife also the rightto
deprivethe husband of the prerogativeof pronouncing the divorce at his will. Says
Abdur Rahim: "it is open to a woman at the time of marriage or subsequentlythere
to to stipulatefor their (i.e.,husband's rights')curtailment or to get some of them

transferred to herself,such as the rightto dissolve the marriage." (Muhammadan
Jurisprudence,p. 328).
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(g) A periodof waiting,or probation,has been pres
cribed for the divorced women as a healthygap in their

sexual life,and for savingthem from takingany hastystep
in connection with their next marriage(which is necessary
after the emotional disturbance caused by the shock of

divorce),and for safeguardingthe interests of the un

born child,if any.

(h)Cessation of relations with the wife without freeing
her from the marriage-tiehas been prohibited.

The followingverses of the Holy Qur'an contain in

junctionsin respect of the above :

4i"" 5o tt"*
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"O Prophet! When ye (the Muslims) do divorce

women, divorce them at their prescribedperiods,and
count (accurately)their prescribedperiods;and fear Allah

your Lord: and turn them not out of their houses, nor shall

they (themselves)leave,except in case they are guiltyof
some open lewdness; those are the limjts set by Allah:

and any who transgresses the limits of Allah, does verily
wrong his (own) soul : thou knowest not ifperchanceAllah
will bringabout thereafter some new situation.

"Thus when they fulfil their term appointed,either
take them back on equitableterms or part with them on

equitableterms; and take for witness two persons from

among you, endued with justice,and establish the evi

dence (as)before Allah. Such is the admonition given to

him who believes in Allah and the Last Day. And for

those who fear Allah, He (ever)prepares a way out.

"And He provides for him from (sources)he never

could imagine. And if anyone puts his trust in Allah,
sufficientis (Allah)for him. For Allah will surelyaccom
plishHis purpose. Verily,for all thingshas Allah appoint
ed a due proportion.

"Such of your women as have passed the age of

monthly courses, for them the prescribedperiod,if ye

have any doubt, is three months, and for those who have

no courses (itis the same) : For those who carry (life
within their wombs), their period is until theydeliver their

burdens : and for those who fear Allah, He will maxe

their path easy.

"That is the Command of Allah, which He has sent

down to you : and if anyone fears Allah, He will remove

his illsfrom him and will enlargehis reward.

"Let the women live (in'Iddai),in the same styleas
ye live âccordingto your means : Annoy them not, so as

to restrict them. And if they carry, (lifein their wombs),
then spend (your substance)on them until they deliver

their burden : and iftheysuckle your (offspring),givethem
their recompense: And take mutual counsel together,
accordingto what is justand reasonable, And if ye find

yourselvesin difficulties,let another woman suckle (the
child)on the (father's)behalf.
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"A divorce is only permissibletwice : After that,

the partiesshould either hold togetheron equitableterms,
or separate with kindness. It is not lawful for you (men)
to take back any of your gifts(from your wives), except
when both partiesfear that they would be unable to keep
the limits ordained by Allah. If ye (judges)do indeed

fear that they would be unable to keep the limits ordained

by Allah, there is no blame on either of them if she gives

something for her freedom. These are the limits ordained

by Allah; so do not transgress them. If any do trans

gress the limits ordained by Allah, such persons wrong

(themselvesas well as others).

"So if a husband divorces his wife (irrevocably),he

cannot, after that, re-marry her until after she has married

another husband and he has divorced her. In that'case

there is no blame on either of them if they re-unite,pro
vided they feel that they can keep the limits ordained by
Allah. Such are the limits ordained by Allah, which He

makes plainto those who understand.

"When ye divorce women, and they fulfiltheir term,

either take them back on equitableterms or set them free

with kindness; but do not take them back to injui"_them,
or to take undue advantage;ifanyone does that,he wrongs

his own soul. Do not treat Allah's Signs as a jest,but

solemnlyrehearse Allah's favours on you, and the fact that

He sent down to you the Book and the Wisdom for your

instruction. And fear Allah, and know that Allah is well-

acquaintedwith all things.

"When ye divorce women, and they fulfiltheir term,

do not prevent them from marrying their (former) hus

bands, if they mutually agree on equitableterms. This

instruction is for all amongst you, who believe in Allah

and the Last Day. That is (the course making for)most

virtue and purityamongst you. And Allah knows, and

ye know not." (n : 228-232).

"For divorced women maintenance (should be provided)
on a reasonable (scale). This is a duty on the righteous."

(ii : 241)
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"There is no blame on you if ye divorce women before

consummation or the fixation of their dower; but bestow

on them (a suitable gift),the wealthyaccording to his means,

and the poor according to his means; " a gift of a

reasonable amount is due from those who wish to do the

right thing.

"And if ye divorce them before consummation, but

after the fixation of a dower for them, then the half of the

dower (is due to them), unless they remit it or the man's

half is remitted by him in whose hands is the marriage tie;
and the remission (of the man's half) is nearest to right
eousness. And do not forget liberalitybetween your

selves. For Allah sees well all that ve do." (n: 236,237).

"But if ye decide to take one wife in placeof another,

even if ye had given the latter a whole treasure for dower,

take not the least bit back : would ye take it by slander

and a manifest wrong ?

"And how could ye take it when ye have gone in unto

each other, and they have taken (from you) a solemn cove

nant ? (iv : 20-21).
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"If a wife fears cruelty or desertion on her husband's

part, there is no blame on them if they arrange an amicable

settlement between themselves; and such settlement is best;

even though men's souls are swayed by greed. And if

ye do good and practise self-restraint, Allah is well-

acquainted with all that ye do.

"Ye are never able to be fair and just as between* wo

men even if it is your ardent desire : But turn not away

(from a woman) altogether, so as to leave her (as it were)

hanging (in the air).1 If ye come to a friendly under

standing and practiseself-restraint,Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

"If they disagree (and must part), Allah will provide
abundance for all from His all-reaching bounty : For

Allah careth for all and is Wise." (iv : 128-130).

1 We may refer here also to the customs of "Ila and ?ihar, mentioned in the Holy Qur'an
inn: 226 and in xxxni:4; LVIII: 2-4 respectively. They were practised by the

pagan Arabs and were repudiated by Islam.

'//a is the 'vow of abstinence from one's wife'. "It was a recognised pre-Islamic
form of repudiating one's wife and a denial of her rights for a period, definite or inde

finite. In Islam the legal effect of such conduct amounts to a single irrevocable

divorce". (Abdul Majid Daryabadi, op. c/7.,p. 71).

Zihar "was an evil Arab custom, by which the husband selfishlydeprived his wife

of her conjugal rights and yet kept her tied to himself like a slave without freeing

her to remarry. He pronounced words importing that she was like his mother.

After that she could not demand conjugal rights but was not free from his control

and could not contract another marriage. See also LVIII: 1-5, where this is con

demned in the strongest terms and punishment is provided for it. A man sometimes

said such words in a fit of anger: they did not affect him, but they degraded her posi

tion." (A. Yusuf Ali, op. cit. p. 1 103).
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(/) Duties of Commission :

The Holy Qur^an has enjoinedlooking after the well-

being of one's relatives" sisters, brothers, aunts, uncles,

cousins, nieces, nephews, grand-parents, grand-sons,

grand-daughters, etc. " and rendering to them all possi
ble assistance with the purest of motives. In that

connection :

(a) It emphasises thorough conscientiousness in

respect of the ties of kinship:

4k....and reverence Allah in Whom ye claim (your

rights)and (reverence)the wombs (i.e., the ties of kin

ship)...." (iv : 1).

(b) It places the duty of doing good to one's kith

and kin immediately next to the duty of doing good to

parents " which stands at the highestin the category of

social duties", thus high-lightingthe great importance
of the duty to kith and kin :

" and do good to parents and to the kinsfolk "

(iv : 36).

(c) It makes economic assistance to the kinsfolk,
with the noblest motive, one of the basic ingredientsof

practicalpiety :

".
. .

.(itis true righteousness)to spend of your subs

tance, out of love for Him (L e., God), for your kith and

kin...." (ii: 177).
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(d) And not only that. Doing good to one's rela

tives and assistingthem in their needs, is not just an op

tional act of goodness but an unavoidable duty; because

the relatives have a definite right whose fulfilment a

Muslim owes to them :

"So givewhat is due to kindred1
. . .

." (xxx : 38).

Again :

"Verily Allah enjoinethjustice,the doing of good
(to others in general),and givingto kinsfolk (theirdue)

(xvi : 90).

Thus : Duties of Commission towards the kinsfolk

may be broadlyclassified into :

(a) Maintaining cordial relations with them, and culti

vating love for them:

(b) Rendering economic assistance to them, whenever

necessary :

(c) Doing good to them in every other "w.

(it) Duty of Omission :

The Holy Qur^an condemns in strong terms the damag
ing of the ties of relationshipwith onzs kith and kin\

hence to abstain from it is duty :

o" u

%'.
. .

.The transgressors, who break the Covenant of

Allah after ratifyingit,and sever that which Allah ordered

to be joined(i.e., damage the relationshipwith,and violate

1 Cf. Similar command in xvu : 26.
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the duties they owe to, among others, the kinsfolk),and

act corruptlyon the earth, these are they who are the

losers/'1 (ii: 26, 27).

The Qur'anic doctrine of love for God and man is so

thorough and comprehensive in its scope that it trans

forms the formal, and often temporary, relationshipof

"give and take" between the employer and the servant

into a relationshipof liberalityand love, givingto the

domestic servant virtuallythe role of a part and parcel
of the family.2 In any case, the Holy Quf an has made it

a duty for every Muslim to do good to all those who are

under his control and in subjectionto him, includingthe
domestic servants, -- and to treat it as one of his basic

duties :

"... .and do good to parents ....

and to those

whom your righthands possess (i.e., those who are subject
to your authority).. .

(iv : 36).

1 Ref. also: xni: 25.

2 This aspect of relationshiphas been explicitlypropounded by the Holy Prophet
(Peace be on him). He says in connection with the prisonersof war, who, so long as

they do not obtain their freedom, are to be distributed in Muslim families to serve

them and who stand below the ordinary free domestic servants and, as enemies,

hardlydeserve any privilegeaccordingto the canons of pre-Qur'aniclaws and. for all

practicalpurposes, of the post-Qur'iniclaws:

"... Whoever has his brother (human being) under him, he should feed him

with the food that he himself eats, and clothe him with such clothingas he himself

wears. And do not impose upon him a duty which is beyond his power to perform;
if,however, you command them to do what theyare unable to do. assistthem in that

affair." (Bukhirl: Sahih, vol. II,Kitab al-jdab).
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There are two attitudes which seem to be ingrained
in every healthy and balanced human personality" as

is evident from a study of classical morally-elevatedhu
man personalitiesin history,to whom the Holy Qur'an
refers" the attitudes,namely,of :

(i)Respect for everyone who excels in anything of

lifeas compared to one's self;and

(ii)compassionatekindness towards everyone who is

deficient in anything of life.

In this respect, the Holy Qur'an has commanded its

followers to behave in requisitegoodnessand beauty to

wards fellow-beings(xvi : 90). Moreover, ithas enjoined
respect for one's parents (XVH : 23),on the one hand, and

compassionate kindness as a general rule of life,on

the other (xc:17).

Thus, the duty towards those who are one's senior

in age, or superiorin talents or accomplishments,or one's

employers or officers,would be that of showing respect
to them ; while the duty to those who are one's juniors
in age, or inferior to him in talents or accomplishments,
or they are one's employees or subordinates,would be that

of compassionate kindness.

We find these duties specifiedin the followingwords
in the Holy Prophet'sexpositionof the Qur'anicTeaching:

"Whoever does not show compassionate kindness

to him who is small (ascompared to him in age or rank),
or does not observe respect towards him who is big (as
compared to him in age or rank), is not one of us (i.e.,
is not a Muslim)" (Tirmizi : Jdme\ vol. II., p. 14).
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Chapter III

DUTIES TO PARTICULAR CATEGORIES OF

NON-RELATIVES

(1) Duty towards Neighbours.

(2) Duty towards Friends and Associates.

(3) Duties towards Orphans.

(4) Duties towards Widows.

(5) Duties towards the Needy and the Destitute.

(6) Duties towards Guests and Wayfarers.

(7) Duties towards Slaves.

DUTY TOWARDS NEIGHBOURS

Concerning one's neighbours, the Holy Qur'an has

classified them into two categories,namely :

(a) Neighbours who are near. Nearness includes

here nearness in residence as well as nearness in relation

ship,"
the relationship may be of any sort : family ties,

religion, etc. Those who enjoy nearness in both ways

have a double right on a Muslim.

(b) Neighbours who are strangers, i.e.,those with whom

we have no relationship, and those who reside at some

distance from us, and those who belong to a different re

ligion. Their rights would be naturally less than the rights
of category (a).
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Fur all of them, the comprehensive duty of doinggood
ha\ been enjoined,as the followingverse says :

"Serve Allah, and join not equalswith Him ; and do

good" to parents, kinsfolk, orphans, those in need,

neighbourswho are near, neighbours who are strangers,

the companion by your side, the wayfarer (ye meet),
and what your right hands possess: for Allah loveth not

the arrogant, the vainglorious:...." (iv : 36).a

(2) DUTY TOWARDS FRIENDS AND ASSOCIATES

Doing good to friend*and associates enjoined:

The verse quoted in connection with 'duty to neigh
bours' (iv: 36) speaks of the 'companion by your side1

and enjoinsthe dutyofdoinggood to him.

The words 'companion by your side' mean :

(a) a close friend,and

(b) he with whom one may be associated in any sphere
of activity,e. g., a fellow- worker.

(3) DUTIES TOWARDS ORPHANS

The Holy Qur'an assignsan important place in its

system of duties to the doing of good to orphans,so much

so that caringfor the orphans has assumed the form of a

1 In respect of this duty,the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him) has given the following
stern warning :-

"None of you will be (counted) a_Believerunless he loves for his neighbour
what he loves for himself." (Tinnizli/ffiw,vol. II,p. 16.).
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sacred institution in Islam --and that for the firsttime in

the known Hstory of mankind.

The holy book divides the orphans into two categories,
namely, (1) those who are destitute;and (2) those who

inherit means of subsistence and are under one's care ;

and it condemns the malpracticesof the people in respect
of both, and laysdown duties of omission and commission

withregard to both.

U DUTIES RELATING TO THOSE ORPHANS #'HO ARE

DESTITUTE AND TO ORPHANS IN GENERAL :

(a) Duty of Omission :

Treatingthe orphan with harshness prohibited:

'Therefore, treat not the orphan with harshness.1'

(xcni : 9).

Because, treatingthe orphans with harshness should

be possibleonly for him who belies religionand not for a

believer in Divine Guidance :

"Hast thou observed him who bclieth religion? That

is he who repelleththe orphan (withharshness)." (evil:
1, 2).

(b) Duties of Commission :

(i)Doing good to the orphan in every way, enjoined:

"Serve Allah, and joinnot equalswith Him; and do

good " to parents, kinsfolk,orphans...." (rv: 36).1

Cf. n:83; n:215.
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(ii)Spending one's wealth with the highestmotive for
the welfareof the orphans emphasised as an act

of true righteousnessand as one of the acid tests

of one's Faith ; hence its observance is duty :

"It is not righteousnessthat ye turn your faces to

wards East or West ; But it is righteousness" to be

lieve in Allah and the Last Day, and the Angels,and the

Book, and the Messengers;to spend of your substance,
out of love for Him, for your kin,fororphans.. . .

"

(n : 177)

(iii)The difficultpath of duty which bringsthe highest.
rewards from God emphasised,among other things.
in terms offeedingthe orphansin times ofdistress :

t. aaf

"Ah, what will convey unto thee what the Ascent is:

it is) to free a slave,and to feed in a day of privation
an orphan near of kin, or some poor wretch in misery."

(xc : 12" 16).1

It may be noted here that,besides the 'orphan near of

kin' who has naturallya specialclaim,orphans in general
are included in the category of 'some poor wretch in

misery'.

(iv)To set aside a portionofone's wealth for the benefit
oforphanswhen inheritance is divided,enjoined:

"But if,at the time of division,other relatives,or
orphans, or the poor are present, give them something

1 Cf. Lxxvi:8.
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also,and speak to them words of kindness and justice."
(iv: 8).

(v)Besides voluntaryhelpfrom the Muslims, making
the orphans beneficiariesIn the spoilsof war and

in enemy property acquiredotherwise by the Islamic

State,enjoined:

"And know that of all the booty that ye may acquire
(inwar),a fifth share is assigned to Allah," and to the

Messenger, and to near relatives,(and to) the orphans,
the needy, and the wayfarer," if ye do believe in Allah
and in the revelation We sent down to Our Servant on the

Day of Testing,"the Day of the meeting of the two

forces;for Allah hath power over allthings." (vm : 41).

4 'What Allah has bestowed on His Messenger (and
taken away) from the people of the townships," belongs
to Allah," to His Messengerand to kindred and orphans,
the needy and the wayfarer; in order that it may not

(merely)make a circuit between the wealthy among you.
So take what the Messenger assignsto you, and deny your
selves that which he withholds from you. And fear

Allah ; for Allah is strictin Punishment." (LIX: 7).

2. DUTIES RELATING TO THOSE ORPHANS

WHO INHERIT MEANS OF SUBSISTENCE

AND ARE UNDER ONE'S CARE :

(a) Duties of Omission :

To start with : the Holy Qur'an condemns very

stronglythe practiceof the pagan Arabs who used to

misappropriatethe helplessorphan'sinheritance.
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Taking up the problem of the orphans who may come

under a Muslim's care, and for whose property he may
be the custodian,the holy book prohibitsall such acts

wherebyeven the slightestinjusticemay accrue to an orphan
"and that in the followingterms :

(i) It enjoins abstinence from interferingwith"
nay, even coming near " the orphan'sproperty except
when it becomes necessary in the interest of the latter's

welfare:

;^

"Come not nigh to the orphan's property except to

improve it,until he attains the age of full strength;and
fulfil(every)engagement, for (every)enagement will be

enquiredinto (on the Day of Reckoning)." (XVH : 34).

"Those who unjustlyeat up the property of orphans,
eat up a Fire into their own bellies:theywill soon be endur

inga blazingFire !" (iv : 10).

(ii)It enjoins abstinence from employing deceptive
measures formisappropriatingthe orphan'sproperty :

"To orphans restore their property (when they reach

their age),and do not substitute (your) worthless things
for (their)good ones; and devour not their substance (by
mixingitup)with your own. For this isindeed a great sin."

(iv : 2).

(iii)// enjoinsabstinence from marrying the orphan-
girlswith the motive ofexploitingtheir wealth thereby:
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had left a helplessfamily behind : Let them fear Allah,
and speaK words of appropriate(comfort). Those who

unjustlyeat up the property of orphans, eat up a Fire into

their bellies;they will soon be enduring a blazingFire !"

(iv :9, 10).

(h) Duties of Commission :

(i)Loving care for, and conscientious service to, the

orphanslivingunder one's guardianship,and honest

protectionof their property, with permission for
reasonable remuneration to the manager oforphan's
property, in case of his poverty, enjoined:

"And test the orphans (in respect of their capacity
to handle their affairs independently)until they reach the

marriageableage (i.e., age of majority)1;then if ye find

them of sound judgment, hand over unto them their pro

perty; and consume it not wastefully,nor in haste against
their growingup. If the guardianiswell-off,lethim claim

no remuneration (for service to an orphan). But if he

is poor, let him have for himself (as remuneration)what
is just and equitable.When ye release their property
to them, take witness in their presence. But all-sufficient

is Allah in takingaccount." (iv: 6).

(ii)Co-partnershipwith the orphans,for better ma

nagement of their property and their affairs,per
mitted :

1 According to the Hanafi school of Islamic Law, the age of majority is 18 years for

boys and 17 years for girls. (See: Mu?tafi Ahmad al-Zarql: al-Madkhal al-Fiqhi
al-Am, vol. II,p. 779.)
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'They ask thee concerningthe orphans. Say : The

best thing to do is what is for their good : if ye mix their

(financial)affairswith yours (asco-partners),theyare your

brethren (and as such entitled to all generosityand love).
But Allah knoweth the man who means mischief from

the man who means good. And if Allah had wished,
He could have put you into difficulties: He is indeed

Exalted,Wise." (n : 220).

(iii)The principleof the Court of Wards for pro

tectingpeopleof "weak understanding",including
minor orphans, throughthe institution of guar

dianship,laid down. Also,permissiongiven to in

vest the capitalofof the orphansin trade with a

view to benefitthem :

'-SI

"Give not -unto the weak of understanding(what is in)
your (keepingof their)wealth1, which Allah hath given
you to maintain; but feed and clothe them put of (the
profitsof) it2,and speak to them words of kindness and

justice",(iv : 5).

(iv)Finally,the Holy Qitr^dnenjoinsabsolute justice
in all respects towards the orphans:

"They ask thee concerningthe Women. Say: Allah

doth instruct you about them: and (remember)what hath

I Here the verse lays down the rule of guardianshipfor all those owners of property

who are weak of understanding,thereby establishingthe institution of Court of

Wards.

1 According to the Qur'inic commentary, Bahr al-Muhlt,itmeans: "Make ita means of

maintainingthem so that you invest itin trade and earn profit,and so that you may

be able to meet their expenses from the profitand not from the capital", (vol.III.,

P. 179).
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been rehearsed unto you in the Book, concerning(justice
to) the orphans of women to whom ye give not the por

tions prescribed,and yet whom ye desire to marry, as also

concerningthe children who are weak and oppressed: that

ye shall stand firm for justiceto orphans. There is not a

good deed which ye do, but Allah is well-acquainted
therewith." (iv:127).

DUTIES TOWARDS WIDOWS

Basic Observations:

The positionof the widows had been miserable even in

certain advanced and civilised communities of the world

before the advent of the Holy Qur'an. Among the Jews

and the Christians,they enjoyedno prerogatives,because
of the Biblical dogma which affirms woman's respo"srbility
for the OriginalSin1, so much so that she could not even

benefit from her husband's wealth as an inheritor2.

Among the Hindus, it was not considered appropriatefor
her even to remain alive," it being a virtue for the

widow to burn herself alive in the funeral pyre of the hus

band; and, even when she chose to abstain from suicide,
it was her most sacred duty to regard all her remaining
life as a periodof mourning and to pass it,therefore,in
wretchedness and misery" as a mark of devotion to her

deceased husband: remarriagebeing considered a hein

ous crime. This was so, because "widowhood, accord

ing to Hindu doctrine,is the penaltyincurred for the sins

committed in a previous incarnation,entailinghopeless
drudgery for the rest of life."3 In the Greco-Roman

culture,"the dying husband could leave her by will to a

friend,with his goods and by the same title."4

As regardsthe pagan Arabs themselves, who were the

firstaddressees of the Holy Qur'an: 'The widows
....

were

1 According to Lecky,the havoc that this dogma created for a woman among the

Jews and the Christians was that "woman was representedas the door of hell,as the

mother of all human ills. She should be ashamed at the very thought that she is a

woman." (History oj European Morals, 11,p. 142).

2 Letourneau: Evolution of Marr'age, p. 261.

3 Hammerton's Encyclopaediaof Modern Knowledge, IV, p. 1927.

4 Letourneau: Evolution of Marriage, p. 261.
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regardedas part of the estate^ and as such passedjordi-
nanlyinto the hands of tfieTrhusband's, heirs."1

Of course, the widow's right to property was un

thinkable in any community of the world, because "women

aggear to have been universallyand in every respect re

garded as minors so far as rightsof property went
.....

Only sons, not daughters,stillless wives,can inherit."2

It was in this background that the Holy Qur'an intro

duced the followingthorough-goingreforms in respect of

the widows, and made it an obligationon the Muslims

to practisethem:

(i)The periodof mourning has been restricted to four
months and ten days^ It has been actuallycalled

'pejriodof waiting',and, as such, it is not a period
for imposing wretchedness and misery on the

widow but a period prescribedin the interest of

her biologicalpreparation for re-marriage and in

the interestof rindingout if she is with an unborn

child by her deceased husband," all this being for

the promotionof human welfare.

The Holy Qur'an says :

"If any of you die and leave widows behind, they
(the widows) shall wait, keeping themselves apart (i.e.,
in restricted social intercourse),four months and ten days.
Then when theyhave fulfilledtheir (prescribed)terms, there
is no blame on you if they (as independentdispensersof
their future)disposeof themselves in a justand reason

able manner (inthe enjoyment of social lifeand in con-

1 Roberts: Social Laws of the Qur'an, pp. 62,63.

2 Cheyne and Black's EncyclopaediaBiblira,cc. 2724, 2728.
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nection with their re-marriage)1.And Allah is well-

acquaintedwith what ye do." (n : 234).

(ii)In case the dower-money has not been alreadypaid
by the husband, or has not been written offby the wife,it
shall be treated as debt and shall be paid to the wifeafter
the death of her husband before any share is delivered to

any inheritor," this,accordingto the Quranic law:

"... .(The distribution of inheritance in all cases is)
after the payment of legaciesand debts.

. .

." (iv: 11).

(iii)The widow shall receive her fixedshare in inherit

ance from her husband's estate, accordingto circumstances:

u

".
. .

.In what ye leave, their (i.e.,the wives')share is a

fourth,if ye leave no child;but if ye leave a child,they
get an eighth;after payment of legaciesand debts.

. . .

"

(iv : 12).

(iv)Re-marriage of widows has been stronglyadvoca
ted forprovidingthem enjoyment offullnessoflife:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"(O Muslims!) Wed those among you who are single
(i.e.,those who are not alreadyin the bond of wedlock,
whether they are unmarried, or lawfully divorced, or

widowed)2. (xxiv : 32).

1 In case it is proved that there is unborn issue,a widow will not re-marry until it is

born and for a reasonable time thereafter" in which case, the term may be more or

less than four months and ten days; and during the entire period her maintenance is

the liabilityof her late husband and shall be chargeableto whatever assets he leaves

behind JSee: al-Hedaya, vol. II,pp. 33, 34.,Egyptian edition.)

2 See forjhisdenotation of the Arabic word for 'single':Righib Isfaha.nlMujradat
al-Qur'an,p. 31 ; and 'AlGsT's RUh-al-Ma'ara. vol. VI, p. 147.
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(v)Abstinence from treatingthe widow as a chattel,

enjoined:

"O ye who believe! It is not lawful for you forcibly
to inherit the women (of your deceased kinsmen) . . .

."

(iv: 19).

(a) Duties of Commission:

Among the above injunctions,numbers (i),(ii),(iii)
and (iv)relate seriallyto the followingthree duties of com

mission:

(1)Duty ofpermittinga periodof consolation and re-

adjustmentto the widow:

(2)Duty ofstrengtheningthe widow financially;
(3) Duty of encouraging the widow to re-enjoyfullness

of lifethrough suitable re-marriage,in case she

desires it and considers it conducive to her over-all

welfare.

(b) Duty of Omission ;

Injunction(v),on the other hand, relatesto the dutyof
omission " the duty,namely, of abstainingfrom damaging
fierpersonalityand her human dignity.

Indeed,accordingto the Qur'anicteaching,a widp_w

possesses a free and independentpersonality,and anyone
wKcT subjectshei to humiliation or loss is a sinner.

(5) DUTIES TOWARDS THE DESTITUTE AND THE NEEDY J
As we have alreadynoticed in the sections on "duties

to self" and ''duties to others " I (general)",the Holy
Qur'an lays great emphasis on the cultivation of fellow-

feeling and maximum assistance to fellow-beingsfor

ensuringtheir welfare and happinessin all respects, and

it regardsthe economic welfare of the people as a thing
of vitalimport.Here we may take note of such Qur'anic
statements and injunctionsas deal with the service of

fellow-beingswith specificreference to the destitutes and

the needy," statements and injunctionswhich relate not

only to economic assistance but to helpin all possible
respects.
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(a) Duties of Commission:

(1) Food beingthe most primary and most basic physical
need of a human being,feedingthe indigenthas been classed

as one of the outstandingvirtues; hence it is duty:

"(As to the righteous).....
they feed,for the love of

Allah, the indigent,the orphan, and the captive," (saying),
'We feed you for the sake of Allah alone: no reward do we

desire from you, nor thanks'." (LXXVI:5-9).

c, a^i f;

"'And what will explainto thee the path that is steep?"

(Itis)freeingthe bondman ; or the givingof food in a day
of privationto the orphan with claims of relationship,or

to the indigent(down) in the dust" (xc: 11-16).

(2)(i)Again, not only feedingthose who need it,but all

economic assistance to the economically-distressedpeople
has been enjoinedas the duty of a Muslim, emphasisingthat
it is the fulfilmentof a right:

"So give what is due to kindred, the needy,and the

wayfarer. That is best for those who seek the Counten

ance of Allah,and it is theywho will prosper." (xxx:38).

" .V "*-

"And in their wealth and possessions(was remem

bered)the rightof the (needy),him who asked, and him

who (for some reason) was prevented (from asking)."
(LI:19).1

I Cf.xvn:26; n: 177; 11: 215; iv: 8.
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(4)The Holy Quran then goes beyond mere economic

assistance and enjoinsthe comprehensive duty of doing
good to the needy in all respects:

k\
. .

and do aood to the parents ....

and to those in

need
____

"

(iv:36).

(5)In case a Muslim is not in a positionto help some

one in need, the Holy Qur'an has advocated indirect

assistance through recommending and pleadingthe needy
person's case with those who may be capable of solving
his difficulty.Such indirect assistance also is meritorious

in the sightof God and to render it,therefore,is duty.1

o

^Whoever recommends and helps a good cause be

comes a partner therein: and whoever recommends and

helps an evil cause, shares in its burden: and Allah hath

power over all things." (iv:85).

(b) Duties of Omission:

(i)Not feeding the po\erty-strickenpeople, if one

possesses the means to do so, is a grave sin accordingto the

Holy Qur'dn,to avoid which is a dutyfor all those who wish

to escape the terriblepunishmentmentioned therein:

Condemning the evils of the pagan Arabs, the holy
book says:

"Nay, nay! But ye honour not the orphans! Nor

do ye urge upon one another to feed the poor!"
(LX\XIX: 17,18).

1 It becomes duty under the genera!duty of "doing good" referred to ttt the foregoing.
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"Hast thou observed him who belieth religion (or,

Requital)? That is he who repelleth the orphan, and

urgeth not the feeding of the needy." (cvn: 1-3).

"Lo! he (i.e.,the one condemned to Hell) used not

to believe in Allah the Mighty, and urged not on the

feeding of the indigent;wherefore hath he no friend here

this day
____

" (LXIX: 33-35).

"They (i.e.,those condemned to Hell) will say, 'We

were not of those who prayed, nor were we of those who

fed the indigent'." (LXXIV: 43-45).

(ii)Abstinence from ill-treatinganyone who asks for

help,enjoined:

"And as to him who solicits help (of any type), scold

him not." (xcm: 10).

(6) DUTIES OF HOSPITALITY

I. Duties relatingto :

(a) the Guest; and (b) the Host.

II. Duties relatingto the Stranded Stranger (Wayfarer).
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1 1) DUTIES RELATING TO THE GLEST AND THE HOST.

The basic duties towards others which the Holy
Qufan has taught and which we have expounded in the

foregoing are fully exhaustive for guidance in respect
of the highestprinciplesconcerningthe duties of the guest
and the host. These duties have, however, been given
explicitlyand specificallyby the Holy Prophet (Peace be

on him) in his Sayings;and because those Sayingsform an

exposition and explanation of the Qur'anic code of life

itself,it is necessary to trace them in the Holy Qur'an.
In doing so we find the problem of guest-hostduties con

tained in the stories of two Prophets, Abraham and Lot

(Peace be on them), whose conduct is the standard for a

Muslim, and to follow whom is a duty.

Speakingof the guests of Prophet Abraham (Peace be

on him), the Holy Qur'an says:

Jiib 6"#fe "f\OB

O" \'
J

"Has the story reached thee,of the honoured guests of

Abraham (who were angels). Behold, they entered His

presence, and said: 'Peace!' He said: 'Peace!' (and
thought, These seem) unusual people'. Then he (re
marked nothing at their being unusual strangers and)
turned quicklyto his household (toarrange for hospitality),
and brought out a calf fatted (and roasted) (to honour

them with the best food). And he set it before them, and

(seeingthat they touched it not) said: 'Will ye not eat?'

(When they did not eat and thus appeared to refuse his

hospitality,)he conceived a fear of them. They said:

Tear not',and they gave him glad tidingsof a son en

dowed with knowledge." (LI:24-28).

Again, the holy book says in respect of the guests
of Prophet Lot (Peace be on him) :
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"The inhabitants of the City(who were addicted to un

natural crime) came in (mad) joy (atthe news of the arrival

of handsome young guests, who were actuallyangels). Lot

said (to them): These are my guests: disgraceme not:

fear Allah, and shame me not'/' (xv: 67-69).

(a) Duties of the host deducible from the above are:

(/)He should wish Peace to his guests, even though
they are strangers.

(/'/)He should make haste with a generous and loving
heart to providecomfort for them.

(///)He should defend and protect them againstall

wrongs.

(b) Duties of the guest deducible from the above are:

(/)He should wish Peace to the host.

(//)He should demonstrate his goodwilltowards the

host.

(in) He should behave consideratelytowards the host.

(II) DUTIES TOWARDS THE STRANDED STRANGER

(WAYFARER}.

The stranded strangers constitute actuallya category
of guests," of course, guests of the community or the

country as a whole.

The general attitude of the human beings is that the"
regard their relatives and friends only as deservingtheir
altruistic courtesy and hospitality.For, it is innate in

man to bestow courtesy without effort on those for whom

he cultivates love. But very few are those who may have

the same feelingsand attitude towards strangers that may

be in need of their helpand hospitality,although moral

goodnessmanifests itselfmore positivelyand more strongly
in their case.

The Holy Qur'an has taken up their cause, affirming
service to them as their right,and has prescribedduties

whereby their welfare and comfort has,been genuinelyand

comprehensivelyensured
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(i)Concerning economic assistance to them, it has

prescribedduties on the individual as well as on the collec

tive level:

(a)Individual level:

The Holy Qur'an says :

!G

"So give what is due to kindred, the needy, and the

wayfarer.That is best for those who seek the Counten

ance of Allah,and itis they who will prosper", (xxx: 38).

"They ask thee what they should spend (incharity).
Say: 'Whatever ye spend that is good, is for parents and

kindred and orphans and those in want and for wayfarers.
And whatever ye do that is good," Allah knoweth it well."

(ii: 215).'

(b) Collective level,namely,on the basis of charitable taxes:

One of the fixed items on which the Compulsory
Welfare Tax (Zakdt) is to be spent is the welfare of the

stranded stranger:

j

"Alms are only for the poor and the needy
. . .

and

(for)the wayfarers
"

(ix:60).

I Cf. xvn: 26; n: 177.
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Also, one of the items on which a fixed portionof

war booty and of enemy property acquiredotherwise by
the Islamic state, is the welfare of the stranded stranger.

(Ref: viu : 41 and LIX: 7).

In this connection, the Muslim juristshave made it

clear that besides personalhelp to the stranded stranger,

or the wayfarer,in respect of his needs, the Islamic state

may also, if need arises,spend a part of the amount meant

for the welfare of the wayfarerson the construction and

repairsof roads and highways,bridgesand rest-houses.1

(ii)Then, goingbeyond economic assistance and phy
sicalcomfort, the Holy Qur'an has enjoineddoing of good
to the stranded strangers in all respects. It says:

".
. .

and do good " to parents, the kinsfolk
. . .

and

(to)the wayfarer "

(iv:36).

(7) DUTIES TOWARDS SLAVES

(A) THE QUR'AN 1C STAND CONCERNING SLA VER Y AND

PRISONERSHIP OF WAR :

We have seen in the section on basic duties towards

others that the Holy Qur'an promulgatesand upholdsmost

ardentlyand without reserve the ideals of human equality,
libertyand fraternity,and bestows a most comprehensive
system of rightsand duties based not only on absolute

justicebut, beyond that, on liberality,graciousnessand
compassion.

All rightsare, however, always subjectto curtailment

if the interestsof human societyor even of the individual

so demand, because of the unhealthyand injuriousattitude
or action on the part of anyone. This is a principlewhich
has been universallyacceptedby mankind, and itsvalidity
isingrainedin the very concept of socialjustice.As such,
ithas received sanction in the Qur'anicmoral code also.

2 See: Qidi AbO Yusuf's Kitab al-Kharaj,Bab al-Sada"fat.
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Viewing this principlein the perspectiveof human

freedom, \ve find that the mission of the Holy Qur'an
is to establish and promote conditions in \\hich the ideal

of human freedom thrives and prospers and all forms of

cruel subjectionand exploitationof man by man and all

types of misery which a human being may be capable of

bringingabout for any of his fellow-beings,are eliminated.

Thus the Holy Qur'an refuses to endorse the different

forms of genuineslaxeryand serfdom practisedunblushing-
ly by the ancient primitivecommunities as well as by such

civilised communities as the Greeks, the Romans, the

Christians and the Hindus1, recognisingonly prisonership
of \\ar, and that too under unavoidable circumstances.

It is essential for every student of the Qur'anic teach

ing to remember that the Holy Qur'an came into a world

wherein slaveryhad been practisedas a normal pursuitof
the powerfulsince times immemorial: and consequently it

had taken deep roots in the socio-economic life of nume

rous human communities spread all over the world, in

cluding the Arabs.

The Holy Qur'an had, therefore, to tackle not only a

time-honoured evil custom but also a deep-rootedeconomic
institution. As such, itadopted a gradual programme for

its total abolition, in the meantime laying down moral

principlesand statutory laws whereby the evils connected

with slaverywere totallyeliminated from the Muslim so

cietyduringthe period of itsrevelation itself.

We may now examine the Qur'anic teachingscon
cerningmale and female slaves and the problem of prisoner-
shipof war and evaluate them:"

(/)The firstgreat truth that reveals itselfto a student

of the Holy Qur'an is that making slaves of human

beings has not been enjoined anywhere even in

directly.And not only is there no command, even

an indirect recommendation does not exist.

(//')Taking prisonersof war as a war-strategy has been,

of course, permittedin conformity with the prac

tice of all the nations of the world. The Holy
Qur'an says:

1 For details of the cruel principlesand practices of these communities concernme

slavers refer, among other scholarly \\orks. to Encyclopaediaof Religion and Ethic*,
vol. 11, Art. "S!a\ery", pp. 595-631.
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of the Holy Qur'an. The Qufanic method of

reform in respect of such complicatedevil institu
tions being their gradual elimination1,the Holy
Qur'an began with emphasising the evil nature

of that institution throughexhortations to Muslims

to emancipate the slaves,placing that act in
the listof the highestvirtues and announcing for
it the highestreward to which a Muslim can and

should aspire,namely, earningthe Divine Pleasure.

In the very earliest revelations belongingto the
firstyear of the Call,we find the followinghistoric
declaration :"

C. si

"Ah, what will convey to thee what the Ascent (i.e.,
the highand difficultpath of Duty) is!(Ftis)to free a slave/'

(xc: 12, 13).

The exhortation was repeatedat Medina in the follow

ingwords:"

".
. .

but righteousis he who
. . . givethhis wealth for

love of Him (i.e.,God) ...

to set free slaves
. .

." (n: 177)-'.

(v) When the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him) had

established the Islamic state at Medina, the prob
lem of the prisonersof war arose in consequence
of the battles waged by the enemies of Islam,

givingbirth to another category of bondmen and

bondwomen, " the only category permittedby the

Holy Qur'an, as we have seen above.

1 Cf. the gradual Qur'anic reform in respect of intoxicants.

2 This clarion call did not go unheeded. Rather, the response was most enthusiastic.

According to a conservative estimate,the number of slaves who received their freedom

at the hands of the Companions of the Holy Prophet (Peace oe on him) reached a

total of thirty-ninethousand, two hundred and fifty-nine.(Fath al-'Allam, commen

tary on Bulugh al-Maram, p. 332). It may also be pointedout that this estimate does

not include many more whose references are found in other books.

As regardsthe Holy Prophet himself, it has been recorded that he emancipated
sixty-threeslaves. (Ibid.)
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Prisonershipof war is,like war, a necessary evil,and

humanity has never been and can never be immune from it.

The Holy Qur'an has, however, tried to mitigatethis evil

to the utmost rational limit.

We have seen above that it has condemned coveting
prisonersof war. It being,however, unavoidable to have

prisonersof war, the holy book has laid down most hu

mane laws in that respect, givingdue weight at the same

time to avoidance of positiveharm to the Muslims through
any politically-unrealisticapproach" speciallyin the case

when the enemy has also acquired Muslim prisonersof

war, takes up an unjuststand concerningthem and closes

doors on the Islamic state in respect of awarding freedom

to the prisonersof war in itshands. For, the Holy Qur'an,
while preachingforgivenessand compassion,has also per
mitted the Muslims to retaliate if the enemy continues

to stick to mischief and injustice:"

"If you punish, then punish with the like of that

wherefore ye were afflicted(by the enemies of Islam). But

ifyou endure patiently,verilyit is better for the patient."
(xvi: 126).

Thus, the Qur'anic teachingis fundamentallyaimed
at the elimination of this form of bondage also,and the

Islamic state has been exhorted by the Holy Qur'an to

adopt,accordingto the exigenciesof the situation,either
of the followingcourses for settingfree the prisonersof
war:"

(a) settingfree as a favour and out of sheer grace;
(b)settingfree in return for ransom.

The injunctionreads:"
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'Therefore, when ye meet in battle the Unbelievers

(i.e.,non-Muslim enemies), then it is smitingof necks; at

lengthwhen ye have thoroughlyrouted them',bind a bond

firmly(i.e.,make them prisonersof war); thereafter either

(settingthem free as a matter of) grace1 or (freeingthem
in return for)ransom; until the war laysdown its burdens

(i.e.,peace returns, after which no one can be made captive)
That (isthe ordinance)

. . .

." (XLVII: 4).

In case, however, the Islamic state does not find itself

strategicallyin a positionwhere it may adopt the first

alternative with justiceto the Cause of Truth, nor are the

prisonersin a positionto take benefit of the permissionto
ransom themselves, they must naturallyremain captives.

But. then, the Holy Qiir'an lays down the third ordi

nance whereby the captivescan obtain their freedom in

due course. It sas: "

".
. .

And if an\ of those whom your right hands

possess ask for a deed in writing(to enable them to earn

their freedom for a certain sum) givethem (as your bounden

.duty)such a deed ifye know in them any good (i.e.,fitness

for earningtheir livelihood through some \sork and thus

betteringtheir position),and (for helpingthem to freedom)

bestow upon them of the wealth of Allah \\lnch He hath

bestowed upon you ..." (xxiv: 33).

This actuallyterminates, from the side of the Hol\

Qur'an, that form of bondage which is incidental to pri-
sonershipof war and which concerns Islam's bloodlhirst)
enemies. Of course, the very creation of every other form

of bondage is out of the question,as we have alreadv

seen. Thus, there should be no bondsmen and bonds

women of any category in an Islamic state.

1 It is worthy of being remembered that in most cases when the Muslim army captured

prisoners of \\ar in the battles fought during the regime of the Holy Prophet (Peaee

be on him), those captives were awarded their freedom as a mark of sheer grace, in

conformity with the alternuti\e permitted in this verse. Thus, several of those who

had been taken prisoners after the first battle of Islam, namely, the battle of Badr.

\vere granted freedom without ransom. Similarly,the si\ thousand prisoners con

nected vMth the Banu Mustalaq expedition,the inveterate enemies ot Islam captured
after the fall of Mecca, the captives obtained after the siege of Ta'if.and the prisoners

captured on some other occasions of warfare, were set free by the Holy Prophet

(Peace be on him) by wav of grace. (See: Muslim: Sahih, vol. II. p. 93: Bukhan

Sahih. vol. II. pp. 376, 593: Ibn Athir: ";/-7tfrjA/;,vol. II.'p. 92.)
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Indeed the Holy Quran is so vehementlv opposed to

slavery in all its forms that it has ordained redemption of

prisonersof war and emancipation of slaves as a collec

tive duty of the Muslims in respect of the definite and

permanent functions of the perpetual compulsorv
Welfare Tax, i.e.,Zakdi which every Muslim of means has

been ordered to pay yearly for planned spending on

welfare projects.The holy hook says:

-J'J^f

"Alms (i.e.,compulsorv Welfare Tax meant to he

collected and spent by the communal treasurv or b\ the

Islamic state) are for the poor, and the needv
......

(and)

for fhose in bondage ..." (ix: 60).

Thus: (a} prisonersof war should be redeemed, and

(h) slaves should be helped to freedom. This injunction
forms, indeed, a charter for the Muslims to eradicate sla

very from the world on an organized scale.

Here we ma" refer also to another channel adopted

by the Holy Quf an for the emancipation of slaves. That

is the channel of recommending to. or commanding, the

Muslims to expiate for certain sins through settingslaves

free or purchasingfor them their freedom

Thus:

(/)if a Muslim killed another Muslim by mistake.

it was made obligatoryfor him to emancipate a slave:

"He who killeth a Believer by mistake must set free a

believingslave . .

." (iv: 92).

(//)It was, however, not only in case the person killed

was a Muslim, but also when he was a non-Muslim and

belongedto a community with whom Muslims had a treaty

of mutual alliance: -

jil
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"... If he belonged to a peoplewith whom you have a

treaty of mutual alliance,compensation should be paid
to his family,and a believingslave be freed.

.

." (iv:92).

(in)For those who had separatedfrom their wives

through Zihar, to which a reference has already been

made1, and desired re-union, the first alternative given
to them in respect of expiationwas that of settingfree a

slave:"

"As to those who divorce their wives by Zihdr,then
wish to go back on the words uttered," (itis ordained

that such a one) should free a slave before theytouch each

other. This are ye admonished to perform and Allah is

well-acquaintedwith (all)that ye do". (LVIII:3).

(iv)Failure in keepingto one's solemn oath was or

dained to be expiated,among other alternatives,by freeing
a slave:"

" %" a

"Allah will not take you to task for that which is

unintentional in your oaths, but He will take you to task

for the oaths which ye swear in earnest. The expiation
thereof is the feedingof ten of the needy with the average
of that wherewith ye feed your own folk,or the clothing
of them, or the emancipationof a slave.

.

.2" (v:89)3.

1 See page 214.

2 In the Had'ith we find that if any Muslim terminates his fast deliberatelybefore time,
one of the alternatives laid down for him by the Holy Prophet (Peace be on him)
for expiatinghis sin is to free a slave. (BukhSri: Sahih; vol. I,p. 259. Similarly,ifa

person slapsor beats his slave,the expiationof that sin is to free the slave. (AbO
Di'Ed: Sunan, vol. I.,p. 466).

3 Besides the channel of expiationof sins,another channel, which has been mentioned

in the Hadith, has also been fixed. The Holy Prophet (Peace be on him) enjoinedat
Medina that,on the occasion of the solar eclipse,Muslims of means should not

only engage in extra devotions like other Muslims, but should also emancipate
slaves. (Muslim: Sahih; vol. I.,p. 291).
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We should now take note of those verses of the Holy
Qur'an which speak of the relations of Muslims with slaves

and prisonersof war. The questionmay be asked: If

the Holy Qur'an stands firmlyfor the abolition of bondage
and slaveryin all its forms, why those injunctions?The
plainreplyis: The Holy Qur'an, as we have alreadynoted,
came into a world wherein slaverywas so deep-rooted
that to uproot it at a stroke was to bring into existence

some other intolerable evils. Hence, while giving'that

ethical teachingand layingdown those laws whereby this

institution was to completelywither away in due course,

it tolerated the presence of the pre-existingslaves and of

the prisonersof war who could not tread the paths of

freedom opened out for them by it and chose to stay in the

Muslim community," laying down, however, definite

laws for the eradication of the tortures of slavery, in fact,
there have been prisonersof war even afterwards who did

not avail ^ofthe opportunityfor freedom offered by the

Holy Qur'an. And the same situation can repeat itselfin

the future. That, however, has been and would be, not

because the Holy Qur'an enjoinsit or desires it but because

of the failureson the side of Islam's enemies.

We may now consider this part of the Qur'anic

teaching.

(B) DUTIES:

(a) Duties of Commission:

(i) Doing good to slaves and prisoners of war enjoined.

The firstand foremost teachingof the Holy Quf an in

this connection is the promulgation of the duty of doing

good^in all respects to "those whom the righthands pos

sess"," doing good positivelyas well as negatively:
positively,in the sense of doing all positivegood possible;
and, negatively,in the sense of refrainingfrom all injury:

".
. .

and do good to parents. . . .

and to those whom

your righthands own1. Lo! Allah approveth not the

arrogant, the vainglorious",(iv:36).

1 "What your right hands own". This includes prisonersof war, slaves, people in

one's power and the animals which might belong to a person. (See A. Yusuf Ali.

op. cit. p. 191 n. 553).
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(ii)Enablingthe male and femaleslaves to enjoy healthy
married life,enjoined:

"And wed the singleamong you and the fit ones

among your male and female slaves (both of whom to

become free by marriage);if they be poor, Allah will give
them means out of His grace. For Allah encompasseth
all,and He knoweth all things/' (xxiv:32).

(iii)Marriage with female slaves advocated and re

commended:

T ^Ui; j u

".
. .

But if ye fear that ye shall not be able to deal

justly(with wives more than one), then (marry) only one

(freewoman), or (marry) what your righthands possess

(i.e.,a prisonerof war or a slave). That will be more suit

able,to prevent you from injustice/'(iv:3).

(b) Duties of Omission:

(i)Compellingslave-girlsto prostitution,prohibited:

4 k And compel not your slave-girlsto prostitution(" a

custom practisedby the pagan Arabs and certain other

pagan communities " ), they being desirous of keeping
chaste,in order that ye may seek the frailgoods of this

world's life...." (xxiv:33).

(ii)Promiscuous relations with femaleslaves,prohibited:
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The above discussion shows that prisonershipof war,

as also the "slavery" of those whom the early converts

to Islam possessedas a pre-Islamiclegacyand whom they
retained thereafter,is actually "controlled freedom","
the basic human rights,i.e.,rightsto proper food, clothing,
shelter,health,marriage, education, etc., having been en

sured with the exception of what falls under the prpprie-
tory rightsof the guardian in the services of the prisoner
of war or of his so-called slave. And these proprietary
rightsin services have been retained,in respect of the pri
soner of war, as atonement for his or her crime in engaging
in war againstthe Cause of God, and the restrictions on

freedom that have been prescribedare solelywith refer

ence to the protectionof the Islamic state and of the Mus

lim community from the harm that he may likelyinflict
otherwise as an active enemy. It is,thus, not slaveryin
the sense in which, for instance, the Greeks, the Romans,
the Hindus and the Christians have practisedit by treating
their slaves as something sub-human or even non-human.

The Holy Qur'an, and itsexposition:the Hadith, have com

manded the Muslims to treat them justlike servants and

that too with affection and fullregard for their welfare.

(C) THE PROBLEM OF CONCUBINAGE:

Concubinage may be defined as the establishment and

maintenance of sexual relations between a man and a

woman outside the marriage bond. As such, it has been

widely practisedby human communities, which include

not only primitivetribal groups1 but also civilisedpeoples
like the Japanese,the Chinese, the Hindus, the Greeks, the

Romans, the Jews and the Christians2. As for the Arabs,
they lagged behind none in that respect when the Holy
Qur'an came.

We have already noted that the Qur'anic reform in

respect of slaverywas of a gradual nature. But the ques
tion is: Does the Holy Qur'an sanction concubinage?

The reply to this question necessitates certain obser

vations: "

1 Encyclopaedia of Religionand Ethics,vol. 3, pp. 809-81 1
,
81 3

2 Ibid.,pp. 812-814, 817-820

We might note here the verdict of a modern English Sociologistalso: "Wherever pos

sible,the man should,of course, have a concubine of some sort." (Ludovici : Woman,

p. 172).



(i)We have already noted that the Holy Qur'an
prohibitspromiscuityand debauchery in relations

with those "whom the righthands possess".

("')We have also noted that the holy book upholds,
advocates and enjoinsmarriage with them.

(HI)If it is said that marriage with polytheistshas
been forbidden by the Holy Qur'an (n:221),and
most of the female captivesof war obtained during
the periodof Qur'anic revelation were polytheists,
and that, therefore,the Qur'anic injunctioncon
cerningmarriage with female captivesdoes not

include them; and if the inference is made that the

Holy Qur'an sets aside that category for being
used as concubines, it would be, in the first ins

tance, a fallacious inference, and, secondly,it
would go againstthe explicitQur'anic injunction
which forbids extra-marital relations in an un

qualifiedmanner (xvn: 32)1.

Moreover, as we have already noted2, the Holy
Qur'an forbids Muslims from employing, their

female captivesfor prostitution. Can it be

conceivable that a Muslim would be free to

establish extra-marital relations with her himself?

(iv)There are certain verses in the Holy Qur'an where

in those with whom a Muslim can have legitimate
sexual relations have been classed separatelyas
'spouses' and 'those whom their right hands

possess'3. But this distinction does not imply,
even according to the most anti-modernistic,
conservative and literalisticexponents of the Holy
Qur'an4, that the expression "those whom their

right hands possess" refers to concubines. Ra

ther, the word "spouses" denotes "free women

joined to them by regularmarriage bond"5 and

the expression:"those whom their right hands

possess" stands for "women taken as captivesin

war and raised to the status of wives"6.

1 Also note iv: 24,25, quoted on p. 251.

2 See o. 250.

3 xxin: 5, 6; xxm: 50; xxxin: 52; LXX: 30.

4 See Abdul Majid Daryabadi, op, cit.,vol. 4, p. 477.

5, 6 See: Ibid.,Commentary notes on verses 5 and 6 of Chap. xxm.



(v)There is no doubt that,although"those whom

the righthands possess" enjoy all the rightsas

wives, they are distinguishablefrom those wives

who are from among the free women, and hence

their separate mention as wives. This distinction

of the Tree* and the 'captive'is there even when

they are not wives of anyone but merely servants

in the household. And this distinction has a

natural and rational basis. For, the captivebe

longs originallyto the enemy camp where her

originalmission was to destroyIslam and Muslims,
while the free woman belongssolelyto the fold

of Islam. The loyaltyto Islam and to the Is

lamic state of the lattercannot be normallydoubt

ful;while in respect of the former's loyaltygreat
precautions are necessary; because even when

a captiveembraces Islam,it is possiblethat he or

she may have done so to be able to do greater

injuryto the Muslim community under the mask

of conversion. Of course, if he or she is sincere,
the devotion from the Muslim community is

bound to come to him or her graduallybut de

finitely,to which Muslim historybears ample

testimony.

That distinctionis there not only with regard to their

position in societybut also in respect of punishment for

crimes, wherein they have been placed at an advantage
out of regard for their lesser infusion into Islamic culture

Their punishment is half of that of a free person:1-

".
. . .

When they (i.e.,"those whom the righthands

possess ) are taken in wedlock,if they fall into shame

their punishment is half that of free women.
.

." (iv:25)!

To sum up : a criticalstudy of the relevant verses

proves that the Holy Qur'an does not sanction the insti

tution of Concubinage.
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Chapter IV

DUTIES TOWARDS MUSLIMS AS MUSLIMS

(1) Duties of Commission ;

(2) Duties of Omission.

(1) Duties of Commission:

END:

Promotion of the Happiness and Moral Perfection of

the Muslims.

(i)Respecting the sanctity of life,honour and property of
other Muslims, enjoined:

This duty is contained in the followingdirectives :"

(a) Cultivation and maintenance of genuine brotherly
relations have been enjoined:

fe# Oft

'The Believers are but a single Brotherhood1: So

make peace and reconciliation between your two (con

tending) brothers; and be careful of your duty towards

Allah (in respect of safeguardingthese brotherlyrelations),
that ye may receive Mercy." (XLIX: 10).

1 It is a Brotherhood in which :

(a) the odious distinctions of caste and colour, and of tribe and race, have been

totallyeliminated. (See XLIX : 13, quoted on p. 164).

(6) even the worst enemy of Islam is accepted a" a full brother, if he chooses

genuinely to be a Muslim :

(Continued on page 256)
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To maintain the integrityof this world Brotherhood1
forms one of the highestduties of a Muslim, as we shall

note elsewhere.

That cannot be possible,however, without constantly
maintainingthe attitude of respectingthe sanctityof the

life,honour and property of individual Muslims. Hence

the same is duty.

(b) Mercifulness towards Muslims has been proclaimed
as one of the basic virtues of Islamic life:

"Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah; and those

who are with him are strong against(hostile)Disbelievers,
and merciful amongst each other

. .

." (XLVIII:29).

(c)Observing respectfulnesstowards other Muslims

has been proclaimed as one of the basic virtues

which should be possessedby every Muslim :

(Continuedfrom page 255).

o""3\j" ajj1^"i*l3j"#$""""$
*v"\"$"% i^\\'i\"l]"\tf"*W-"

o

"In a Believer they (i.e.,the enemies of Islam) respect not either the ties of kin
ship or of covenant! It is they who have transgressedall bounds. But (even so),
if they repent, establish regularprayers, and practiseregularcharity," they are your
brethren in Faith: Thus do We explainthe Signsin detail for those who understand."

(ix: 10, 11).

(c)even a human beingwith practicallyno social standing,includingthe humblest
slave,who may belong to any race or colour or country, can enter as a fullbrother
by mere acceptance of Islam:

""
" - But if ye know not their fathers,they are your Brothers in Faith and your

friends..." (xxxm: 5).

1 Having a membership today of seven hundred million souls.
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humble (or, respectful)toward Believers.
.

."

(v:57).

Absolute honesty .in respect of other Muslims'

trusts has been enjoined:

".
. .

And if one of you depositsa thing on trust with

another, let the trustee (faithfully)discharge his trust,
and let him fear his Lord

----

"

(11:283).

(c) Finally:keeping straightthe relations with other

Muslims, has been enjoined:

vt.
. .

so fear Allah, and keep straightthe relations

between yourselves(i.e.,preserve the sanctityof life,honour
and property between yourselves)

. .

." (vm: 1).

(ii)Endeavour to ensure peace and justice among Muslims,
whether the moral agent is involved in it or not, enjoined:

This duty is contained in the followingdirectives:

(a) In case quarrel or fighttakes place between two

Muslim parties,allpossibleeffort for bringingabout

just peace between them, and, in case of failure,

assistingthe wronged party, has been commanded:

44 "
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"If two partiesamong the Believers fallinto a quarrel,
make ye peace between them: But ifone of them transgresses
beyond bounds againstthe other, then fightye againstthe

one that transgresses until it complieswith th'e command

of Allah; but if it complies,then make peace between

them with justice,and be fair. For Allah loves those who

are just", (xux: 9),

(b)In case of one's personaldispute,risingabove
self and settlingall differences with brother Mus

lims on the basis of Divine Guidance givenin the

Holy Qur'an and in the Sunnah (Way of the Pro

phet),has been enjoined:

".
. .

and if ye disputein aught (do not try to settle

your disputeon the basis of any subjectiveconsiderations
but purely on the objectivegrounds of justice,and for

that)refer to Allah and His Messenger(Muhammad), if

ye (indeed)believe in Allah and the Last Day. That is the

best and fairest(course)for finaldetermination." (iv:59).

(c)Such an attitude being impossiblewithout the

spiritof absolute selflessness,sacrificingpersonal
interestsand comforts for other Muslims has been

commended and emphasised as one of the virtues

of true Muslims :

".
. .

and theygivepreferenceto (theinterestsand the

needs of others)above themselves,though poverty become

their lot " (ux:9).

(d) The spiritof selflessness cannot be maintained

without the constant cultivation of the attitude of

goodwill towards all Muslims. This has been

taughtin the followingprayer:
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(2) Duties of Omission :

END:

Preservation of the Happiness and the Moral Health
of the Muslims.

(i)Killinga Muslim most severelycondemned and pro-
hibited:

" #52 tus E.J; #

"It is not for a Believer to kill a Believer unless (itbe)
by mistake.

. . .

"Whoso slayetha Believer of set purpose, his reward

is Hell for ever. Allah is wroth againsthim and He hath

cursed him and prepared for him an awful doom."

(iv: 92,93).

(ii)Damaging the honour of other Muslims in any form,
prohibited:

(a)Insultingin any manner, defaming and backbiting
has been ruled out :

" "i% J jZsj " w^i -3\y,\""

Osr'gT j^^ J^T . C"J4 4^' 3 ;

"O ye who believe! Let not a folk deride a folk,be
like theymay be better than they are, aor let (some)wo-
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men (deride)(other) women, belike they may be better

than they are; neither defame one another, nor insult one

another by nicknames. Illis the name of sin after belief.

And whoso turneth not in repentance, such are evil-doers.

k*

. . . .
nor backbite one another. Would anyone

of you love to eat the flesh of his dead brother? Ye abhor

that (so abhor the other)! And keep your duty to Allah.

Lo! Allah is Relenting,Merciful." (xux : 11
,
12).

(b) Slanderingthe Muslims has been very severely
condemned :

"And those who hurt (throughslander)the believing
men and the believingwomen undeservedly,they bear the

guiltof slander and manifest sin." (xxxm: 58).

(iii)Raking up disputeswith other Muslims prohibited,
with warning of very serious consequences:

"(O ye who believe!).... rake up no disputes(with
one another),lestye lose heart and your power depart. . .

."

(vm: 46).

One of the factors which lends uglinessto disputes
is rancour. The Holy Qur'an deprecatesrancour also,and

teaches the followingprayer :

*'(The true Muslims pray1: Our Lord!) ...
permit

not our hearts to suffer from rancour againstthe Believers.

Our Lord! Thou art indeed Kind, Merciful." (LIX:10).

1 "They pray", says A. Yusuf All,"not only for themselves, but for all their brethren,

and above all,they pray that their hearts may be purifiedof any desire or tendency
to disparagethe worker virtues of other Muslims or to feelany jealousy on account

of their success or good fortune." (Op. cit.,p. 1524).
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(iv)Damaging the just interests of other Muslims, prohi
bited:

(a)In respectof defraudingthem in matters pertaining
to wealth:

"O ye who believe! Eat up not your wealth among

yourselves (i.e.,do not consume one another's wealth)

unlawfully.....
"

(iv:29).

(b)In respectof concealingevidence :

"

. . .

Conceal not evidence;for whoever conceals it,"
his heart is tainted with sin. And Allah knoweth all that

ye do." (ii: 283).

(v)Damaging the moral tone of the social environment of
Muslims prohibited:

Propagatingindecencies,includingscandalous gossip,
among the Muslims has been condemned very severely;
hence, abstinence from the same is duty.

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Verilythose who love that indecency(andscandalous
gossip)should be propagatedamong, and regarding,those
who believe,for them shall be a torment afflictivein the

(present)world and the Hereafter. And Allah knoweth

(what terrible harm accrues to human societythrough
such acts),and ye know not." (xxiv:19).
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Chapter V

DUTIES TOWARDS NON-MUSLIMS1 AS NON-MUSLIMS

(1) Duties towards all non- Muslims irrespective of their

being friendly or inimical.

(2) Particular attitude towards those non-Muslims who are

either friendly or neutral.

(3) Particular attitude towards those non-Muslims who

are active enemies of Islam and Muslims

1(1)DUTIES TOWARDS ALL NON-MUSLIMS IRRESPEC-

__

TIVE OF_THEIR BEING FRIENDLY OR INIMICAL j|

ENDS :

(1) Ensuring justice to, and co-operation in goodness

with, the non-Muslims;

(2) Active sympathy with non-Muslims in rescuing
them from spiritualand moral evils.

(1) ENSURING JUSTICE TO, AND CO-OPERATION IN GOOD

NESS WITH, THE NON-MUSLIMS:

(a) Duties of Commission:

(i) Absolute justice under all circumstances enjoined:

"\\$\',"u" "$3*\$"\ " tfu^

I Refer also to Duties to Human Beings in general, from page 127 onwards.



"O ye who believe! be ye maintainers of your pact

with Allah (stand out firmlyfor Allah),as witnesses to fair

dealing,and let not the hatred of others to you make you

swerve to wrong and departfrom justice.Be just:that is

nearer to Duty: and fear Allah. For Allah is well ac

quaintedwith all that ye do/' (v:9).

(ii)Fulfilmentof pacts, contracts and treaties enjoined:

"O ye who believe! fulfilthe compacts (withwhom

soever you may make them).
.

." (v: 1).

(iii)Forgiveness,in case ofpersonalinjuriesfrom non-Mus

lims,enjoined:

"Tell those who believe,to forgivethose who do not

look forward to the Days of Allah (i.e.,the non-Muslims);
itis for Him to recompense (forgood or ill)each People
accordingto what theyhave earned." (xiv:14).

(iv)Grantingprotectionto non-Muslims, even from amongst

enemies, iftheyso desire,enjoined:

"If one amongst the Pagans asks thee for asylum,
grant it to him, so that he may hear the Word of Allah;
and then escort him to where he can be secure. That is

because they are men without knowledge." (ix:6).

(b) Duties of Omission:

(i)Transgressingthe limits ofjusticein respect of non-Mus

lims and persecutingeven the enemies of Islam among

them,prohibited:
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"... And let not the hatred of some people" be

cause they shut you out from the Sacred Mosque " incite

you to transgress (the limits of justiceand humanity in res

pect of them)
. .

." (v: 3).

(ii)Co-operation in sin and transgressionprohibited:

"... and co-operate not in sin and transgression,but

keep your duty to Allah. Lo! Allah is strict in punish
ment." (v:3).

(2) ACTIVE SYMPATHY WITH NON-MUSLIMS IN RESCUING

THEM FROM SPIRITUAL AND MORAL EVILS, ENJOINED.

(a) Duties of Commission:

(i)Duty of reaching out the Message of Islam to non-Mus

lims enjoined:

Invitingfellow-beingsto Truth, and, for that purpose,

the dissemination and propagation of the eternal Message
of Islam, constitutes one of the noblest tasks, as the

Holy Qur'an says:

"Who is better in speech than one who calls (men) to

Allah, works righteousness,and says : " 'I am of those who

bow in Islam'?" (XLI:33).

This task has been made the obligation of every

Muslim, because it has devolved on the Muslim com

munity as a whole:
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"Ye are the best of Peoples, evolved for (the service

of) mankind, enjoining what is right, forbidding what is

wrong, and believing in Allah.
.

." (HI: 110).

Reaching out the Message of Islam successfully is,

however, a difficult and highly specialisedtask" a task for

which God raised the Prophets. It,therefore, necessitates

high-class organization and highly-qualifiedand superbly-
trained missionaries. The Holy Qur'an is fullyalive to it

and makes it a duty of the Muslims to provide both:

4iLet there arise out of you (O Muslims!) a band (of

missionaries)inviting to all that is good, enjoining what

is right, and forbidding what is wrong: They are the

ones to attain felicity." (m: 104).

The necessity of the creation of a high-classmissionary

organization as well as of superb accomplishments of those

who might undertake to serve as missionaries of Islam,

have both been emphasised in the following verse" the

former in the word "wisdom", the latter in the verse as a

whole :

"Invite (all)to the Way of thy Lord with wisdom and

beautiful preaching; and argue with them in ways that

are best and most gracious: For thy Lord knoweth best,
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both (in the Revelation that came) before (sincethe time

of Adam) and in this (Revelation),that the Messenger
(Muhammad) may be a witness for you, and ye be (by word

and deed) witnesses (of the truth of Islam) for (all)man
kind." (xxn : 78).

(ii)Co-operationin deeds ofrighteousnessenjoined:

".
. .

and co-operate in righteousnessand piousduty".
(v:3).

(b) Duties of Omission:

(i)Forced conversion of non-Muslims prohibited:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Let there be no compulsion in (respectof adoption
of the) religion(of Islam):Truth stands out clear from

error1.
.
." (n:256).

NOTE: This verse also rules out persecutionof non-

Muslims on religiousbasis.

(ii)Hurting the religiousfeelingsthroughhurtfullanguage,
even when it relates to pure and simplesuperstitions,pro
hibited:

"Revile not ye (O Muslims!)those (falsedeities)whom
theycall upon besides Allah

. .

." (vi:108).

Cf.vm:42:-

".
. .

so that he who was to perish(spiritually),should perishby a clear propf
(of the Truth of Islam);and he who was to remain alive (spiritually)may remain
aliveby a clear proof . .

."
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It may, however, be noted that,in controversies with

the non-Muslims, if they attack Islam maliciously,a Mus

lim has been permittedto retort but with the condition

of stickingto strictest equity. At the same time, however,
the Holy Qur'an wants the Muslim debater and controver

sialistto restrain himself, not losingtemper and not for

gettinghis religion'ssublime principlesof conduct. We

are told :

' If Cf* s

Oi

"And if ye catch them out (in a controversy),catch
them out no worse than they catch you out: But ifye show

forbearance, that is indeed the best (i.e.,the most appro

priatecourse)of those who are forbearing."(xvi:126).

(2) PARTICULAR ATTITUDE TOWARDS THOSE NON-

MUSLIMS WHO ARE EITHER FRIENDLY OR NEUT

RAL

(a Duty of Commission:

Social Intercourse and Benevolence permitted:

(0 The Holy Qur'an says:

"Allah forbiddeth you not that ye should deal benevo

lentlyand equitablywith those who fought not against
you on account of religionnor drove you out from your

homes; verilyAllah loveth those who are just." (LX:8).

(it)The Holy Qur'an permits the extension of social

relations with non-Muslims in proportionto the affinity
which they may have with the Qur'anicmoral and spiritual
values. Thus, it permits marriage with the women who

follow some revealed religionand have thus affinitywith
Islam. It also allows partakingof theirlawful food:



^

"This day are (all)good things made lawful for you.

The food of those who have received the Scriptureis lawful

for you (providedit consists of lawful things),and your

food is lawful for them. And so are the virtuous women

of the believers and the virtuous women of those who re

ceived the Scripturebefore you (lawfulfor you) when ye

give them their marriage portions and live with them in

honour, not in fornication, nor taking them as secret con

cubines. Whoso denieth the faith,his work is vain and he

will be among the losers in the Hereafter." (v: 5)1.

Duty of Omission:

Marriages with: (a)polytheisticand idolatrous women

or men, or (b) men belonging to the 'Peopleof the Book\

even when they are friendlyor neutral,prohibited:

1 "The question is for food generally,such as is ordinarily'good and pure': in the

matter of meat it should be killed with some sort of solemnity analogous to that of

the Kalima. The rules of Islam in this respect being analogous to those of the People
of the Book, there is no objection to mutual recognition,as opposed to meat killed

by Pagans with superstitiousrites. In this respect the Christian rule is the same:

'That ye abstain from meats offered to idols,and from blood, and from things
strangled,and from fornication.' (Acts, XV: 29). Notice the bracketingof forni

cation with things unlawful to eat.

"Islam is not exclusive. Social intercourse,including inter-marriage,is per

mitted with the People of the Book. A Muslim man may marry a woman from their

ranks on the same terms as he would marry a Muslim woman, i.e.,he must give her

an economic and moral status, and must not be actuated merely by motives of lust

or physicaldesire. A Muslim woman may not marry a non-Muslim man, because

her Muslim status would be affected: the wife ordinarilytakes the nationalityand

status givenby her husband's law. A non-Muslim woman marrying a Muslim hus

band would be expected eventually to accept Islam. Any man or woman, of any

race or faith,may, on acceptingIslam, freelymarry any Muslim woman or man,

provided it be from motives of purityand chastityand not of lewdness." (A. Yusuf

AH, op. cit.,p. 241).
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As to (a):

"And do not marry the idolatresses until they believe,
and certainlya believingslave woman is better than an

idolatress woman, even though she should pleaseyou; and

do not give(believingwomen) in marriageto idolaters until

they believe,and certainlya believingmale slave is better

than an idolater even though he should pleaseyou; these

invite to the Fire, and Allah invites to the Garden (of
Bliss)and forgivenessby His will,and makes clear His

Signs to human beings,that they might be mindful."

(ii: 221).
As to (b):

Verse 5 of Chap, v, quoted above, confines the per
mission of marriagewith the 'Peopleof the Book' to their

women only,thus definitelyexcludingtheir males whom,
therefore,a Muslim woman is not allowed to marry.

(3) PARTICULAR ATTITUDE TOWARDS THOSE NON-

MUSLIMS WHO ARE ACTIVE ENEMIES OF ISLAM

AND MUSLIMS:

(a) Duties of Omission:

END:

Preservation of Islam and Muslims.

(i)Befriendingactive enemies, who are devoted to the des

truction of Islam and Muslims, and establishingwith
them intimate relations,even though they are near rela

tives,prohibited:

There are several verses in the Holy Qur'an which

bear reference to this problem. We quote all the impor
tant ones herein below : Every such verse relates,without

exception,only to those non-Muslims of the days of

Qur'anic Revelation" Pagans, Jews and Christians" who

were sworn enemies of Islam and whose active hostility
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towards Muslims had reached the highestlimits1. They
had it as their permanent mission to do all in their power

for destroyingand annihilatingIslam and Muslims. It

was, thus,for protectingIslam and Muslims againsttheir
enemies and not out of spite'for non-Muslims as such,
that the followingverses were revealed,and theyhold good
wherever and whenever similar situation anses. The

rationalityand justiceof layingdown this duty is obvious

and must be acceptedby every reasonable human being.

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Let not the Believers take for friends or helpersin
fidels2 rather than believers: if ye do that, in nothing
will there be help from Allah: except (enteringinto some

no-war pact with them) by way of precaution,that ye may

guardyourselvesfrom them.
.

." (HI:28).

t

**Oh ye who believe! take not into your intimacythose
outside your ranks: theywill not failto corrupt you. They
only desire your ruin: Rank hatred has alreadyappeared

1 This can be verified from the historicalrecords,for which any detailed and proper
book on Islamic historywill suffice.

2 (activelyhostile to Islam).
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from their mouths: Somethingfar worse is hidden in their

hearts. We have made plainto you the Signs,if ye have

wisdom. Ah! ye are those who love them, but they love

you not, " though ye believe in the whole of the Book.

When theymeet you, theysay,
* We believe'; but when they

are alone,they bite off the very tipsof their fingersat you

in their rage. Say: 'Perish in your rage; Allah knoweth

well all the secrets of the heart'. If aught that is good
befalls you, it grievesthem; but if some misfortune over

takes you, they rejoiceat it. But if ye are constant and

do right,not the least harm will their cunning do to you;
for Allah compasseth round about all that they do."

"They but wish that ye should rejectFaith,as theydo,
and be on the same footing(as they);but take not friends

from their ranks until they flee in the Way of Allah (from
what is forbidden).But ifthey turn renegadesseize them

and slaythem; and (inany case)take no friends or helpers
from their ranks:

. .

." (iv:89).

"Already have We sent you word in the Book, that

when ye hear the Signsof Allah held in defianceand ridi

cule,ye are not to sit with them unless they turn to a

different theme; if ye did, ye would be like them. For

Allah willcollect the Hypocritesand those who defyFaith " *

all in Hell;..." (iv:140).
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"Oh ye who believe! take not the Jews and tho

Christians for your friends and protectors: They are but

friends and protectors to each other1. And he amongst

you that turn to them (forfriendship)is of them. Verily
Allah guidethnot a peopleunjust." (v:54).

"Oh ye who believe! take not for friends and protec

tors those who take your religionfor a mockery or sport,"

whether among those who received the Scripturebefore

you, or among those who rejectFaith; But fear ye

Allah,if ye have Faith (indeed)." (v: 60).

"When thou seest men engaged in vain discourse

about Our Signs,turn away from them unless they turn to

a different theme. If Satan ever makes thee forget,then

after recollection,sit not thou in the company of the

ungodly." (vi:68).

"But when the forbidden months are past, then fight

and slay the Pagans2 wherever ye find them, or seize

1 The Holy Qur'In refers here to a well-attestedhistoricalfact.

" (ofArabia, who were in a state of pitchedwar with Islam and Muslims).
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"Thou wilt not find any people who believe in Allah

and the Last Day, befriendingthose who oppose Allah

and His Messenger, even though they were their fathers

or their sons, or their brothers, or their kindred.
.

."

(Lvm:22).

JCftj5j^̂"i"S uj,oij^i

"O ye who believe! take not My enemies and yours

as friends (or protectors)," offeringthem (your) love,

even though they have rejectedthe Truth that has come to

you, and have driven out the Prophet and yourselves(from

your homes),(simply)because ye believe in Allah your Lord I

If ye have come out to strive in My Way and to seek My
Good Pleasure (take them not as friends),holding secret

converse of love (and friendship)with them: for I know

full well all that ye reveal. And any of you that does this

has strayed from the StraightPath. Ifthey were to get the

better of you, they would behave to you as enemies, and

stretch forth their hands and their tongues against you for
evil;and they desire that ye should rejectthe Truth. Of no

profitto you will be your relatives and your children on the

Day of Judgment: He will judge between you: For

Allah sees well all that ye do." (LX: 1-3).

"Allah onlyforbidsyou with regard to those who fight

you for (your)Faith, and drive you out of your homes, and
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support (others)in drivingyou out, from turning to them

(forfriendshipand protection).It is such as turn to them

(inthe circumstances),that do wrong." (ix:9).

(ii)Firmness againstthe enemies ofIslam enjoined:

"Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah; and those

who are with him are strong against(theevilsof) the Re

jectors. .

." (XLVIII:29).

(iii)Mightinessagainstthe enemies ofIslam enjoined:

".
. .
(The qualityof true Muslims should be that they

should be) mighty against the (hostile)Rejectors.. ."

(v:ST).

(iv)Buildingup militarystrengthin the highestpossible
measure, as a safeguardagainstdangers from the side

ofthe enemies ofIslam,enjoined:

"Against them (i.e.,your enemies)make ready your
Power to the utmost of your strength,includingsteeds of

war, to strike terror into (thehearts of) the enemies of

Allah and your enemies, and others besides,whom ye
know not, but whom Allah doth know. Whatever ye shall

spend in the Cause of Allah, shall be repaid unto you,
and ye shall not be treated unjustly."(VHI:60).

(v)Fightingagainstthe enemies with thefullestenthusiasm
and to the finish,in order to defendIslam and Muslims

and make them safe,in case the non-Muslims create a

state of war, enjoined:
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"Oh Messenger! rouse the Believers to the fight. If

there are twenty amongst you, patient and persevering,they
will conquer two hundred: if a hundred, they will conquer a

thousand of the Rejectors: for these are a people without

understanding." (vm:65).

against whom war is made, permission is given

(tofight),because they are wronged; "
and verilyAllah is

Most Powerful for their aid; " (they are) those who have

been expelled from their homes in defiance of right," (for
no cause) except that they say, 'Our Lord is Allah9. Did

not Allah check one set of people by means of another,

there would surely have been pulled down monasteries,

churches, synagogues, and mosques, in which the name

of Allah is commemorated in abundant measure
. .

."

(b) Duties of Commission :

END:

Promotion of Peace, Justice and Goodwill among

mankind.

(i)Maintaining the attitude of readiness for making peace

with the enemies of Islam in the interest of human wel

fare, enjoined:

1 "Several translators have failed to notice that yuqatalUna (in the best-approved texts)

is in the passive voice, 'against whom war is made',
. . .

not 'who take arms against

the unbelievers' as Sale translates it. The clause 'and verily
. . .

their aid' is parenthe
tical. Verse 40 connects on with 'they are wronged*. The wrong is indicated:

'driven by persecution from their home, for no other reason than that they worshipped

the One True God'. This was the first occasion on which fighting" in self-defence "

was permitted. This passage therefore undoubtedly dates from Medina." (Abdullah

Yusuf Ali, op. cit.,p. 861).
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"But if the enemy incline towards peace, do thou

(also)incline towards peace, and trust in Allah: for He is

the One who heareth and knoweth (allthings). Should they
intend to deceive thee," verilyAllah sufficeth thee.

.

."

(vm:61, 62).

(ii)Finally; observing absolute justice in all respects and in

all dealings with the enemies of Islam enjoined as

bounden duty:

"Oh ye who believe! be maintainers of your pact with

Allah (i.e.,stand out firmly for Allah) as witnesses to fair

dealing,and let not the hatred of others to you make you

swerve to wrong and depart from justice. Be just: that is

nearer to Duty: and fear Allah. For Allah is well ac

quainted with all that ye do." (v: 9).

(iii)In the case of non-Muslim parents, continued service to

them enjoined,even when they exert to turn a Muslim

away from Islam:

"But if they (i.e.,the non-Muslim parents) strive to

make thee join in worship with Me things of which thou

hast no knowledge, obey them not; yet bear them company

in this life with justice(and consideration) and follow the

way of those who turn to Me (in love). In the end the

return of you all is to Me, and I will tell you the truth (and

meaning) of all that ye did." (xxxi: 15).
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Part III

DUTIES IN RESPECT OF MANNERS

END:
"

Practical demonstration, in terms of etiquette,of the

Qur'anic spiritual,moral and social ideals in life,with

a view to refinement of culture.

I. Religious Manners. II. Personal and Social Manners.

Chapter I

RELIGIOUS MANNERS

(1) In respect of beginning an act: To say at the beginn

ing of every act :

(Bismillahir-Rahmanir-Rah'im)

"In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most

Merciful."1

This 'manner' is contained in the following Qur'anic
references :

(i) in respect of seeking knowledge and guidance:

"Read in the name of thy Lord and Cherisher Who

created." (xcvi: 1).

(ii)in respect of beginning a communication or dis

course:

1 All the chapters of the Holy Qur'in, except one, begin with this spiritualformula,

which fact highlights its importance in Muslim life.
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"It (i.e.,this communication) is from Solomon, and

is (asfollows):'In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most

Merciful'." (xxvn: 30).

(iii)in respect of riding a vehicle and beginning a

journey:

ou

"So he (Noah) said: 'Embark ye thereon (i.e.,on the

Ark)!' 'In the name of Allah be its course and its

mooring'." (xi : 41).

(iv)in respect of slaughteringanimals:

"To every people did We appoint rites (of sacrifice),
that they might celebrate the name of Allah1 over the

sustenance He gave them from animals (fitfor food)...."
(xxii: 34).

(2) In respect of Praise to God: the Holy Quran's first

chapter opens with the words:

'

9 9 ^

(Alhamdo-liliah)

"Praise be to Allah", (i: 2).

Muslim writingsand speeches may begin with these

words.

Also, a Muslim should utter them whenever he is de

livered from evil (xxm : 28) or sorrow (xxxv: 34), or he is

blessed with God's Grace in any way (xxvn : 18).

Indeed, the accomplishment of every good and bene

ficialact should be followed by these words as expression
of thankfulness,as ithas been commanded :

1 A Muslim should say: "Bismillahe Allaho-akbar" ( "In the name of Allah:

Allah is Possessor of all Greatness").
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(Alliho-Akbar)

"Allah is Possessor of all Greatness."

(5) In respect of affirmingGod's excellence as Creator:

Admiring anything in God's creation, a Muslim should

say:

(Fa tahiraW-Allaho ahsan-ul-kh"liqm)

4tSo blessed be Allah, the Best to create!"

(XXIH: 14).

(6) In respect of God's Forgivenessand Mercy:

On occasions of consciousness of one's error or guilt,
a Muslim should say:

(Astafhfirulllh)

"I ask the forgivenessof Allah."

Because, the Holy Qur'an says:

ox)'

tkAnd those who, having done something to be asham

ed of, or having wronged their own souls, earnestlybring
Allah to mind, and ask for forgivenessfor their sins," and

who can forgivesins except Allah?"
____

"

(in: 135).

He may also say, when the consciousness of the viola

tion of Divine Law deepens:

(Li ilaha ilia anta Subhanaka inni kuntu min-az-Zilimin)
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"... There is no god but Thou: Glory to Thee: 1

was indeed wrong!" (xxi:87)1

(7) In respect of guardingagainstevil in general:

When an evil is imputed to a Muslim, or he is invited

to evil,he should say:

(Ma-az-Allah)

"I seek refugein Allah." (XH: 23).

(8) In respect of guardingagainstSatan:

For keepingevil thoughtsaway, or for castingthem

off,a Muslim has been commanded:

"If a suggestionfrom Satan assail thy (mind),seek

refugewith Allah;for He heareth and knoweth all things."
(vn: 200).

Its usual form,based on this verse, is:

(A'uzo billahi min-ash-Shaitan-ir-Rajim)

I seek refugein Allah from the accursed Devil.

Its other form, mentioned in the Holy Qur'an,is:

(Rabbe a-Ozo bika min hamazat-ish Shayaiine wa a-uzo bika Rabbe unyyahduriin)

1 He should pray to God in these words:

(Rabbighfirwarham wa anta khair-ur-Rahimin)

"O my Lord! Grant Thou forgivenessand mercy! For Thou art the best of those

who show mercy!" (xxm : 118).
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"O my Lord! I seek refuge with Thee from the

suggestionsof the Evil Ones. And I seek refugewith Thee

O my Lord! lesttheyshould come near me."

(xxiii: 97,98V

(9) In respect of guardingserenityin afflictions:

When confronted with any calamity or saddening
news, a Muslim has been guidedthus:

4Tbey say, when afflictedwith calamity:To Allah we

belong,and to Him is our return'2 ". (n: 156).

(10) in respectof thoughtsof elation and pride:

When there is occasion for elation and pride,in res

pect of oneself or someone else, a Muslim, suppressing
prideand attributingall achievements to the Power of God,
should say:

(Masha-Allah La Quwwata ilia billah)

*'

.....

'Allah's Will (be done)! There is no power but

with Allah!'
____

"

(xvm:39).

(11) In respect of making a promise;

When a Muslim makes a promise,he should on the

one hand make a firm resolve to carry out his promise at

all cost, and on the other hand say, seekingthe helpof God:

(Inshi-Allih)

"If Allah wills." (XLVIII:27)1.

1 Prayers contained in chapters cxui and cxiv are also recited on such occasions.

2 (Inna lillahi wa inna ilaihirajc'Un).

3 These words have been used not only by the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peace be on

him), as in this verse, but by other Prophetsalso. Ref: xn: 99; xvm: 69; XXVHI: 27:

xxxv i ; 102.
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Similarly,he should say these words when he antici

pates something. Because, the Holy Qur'an has com

manded the Muslims to do so:

"Nor say of anything,I shall be sure to do so and

so to-morrow without adding,'So pleaseAllah!'.
.

."

(xvm: 23).

(12) In respect of recallingsomething forgotten:

The Holy Qur'an says :

".
. .

and call thy Lord to mind when thou forgettest,
and say, 4I hope that my Lord will guide me ever closer

(even)than this to the rightroad'1." (xvm: 24).

(1*3)in respect of safeguardingdevotion to the Holy Pro

phet (Peace be on him) :

Affirming,and invokingincrease in, Divine Blessings
and Peace on the Holy Prophet Muhammad (Divinely
Blessed is he and in eternal Peace)whenever his name is

mentioned," doing this with all respect and as a mark

of gratitudefor his sufferingin the cause of the service of

mankind, and in obedience to the command of God given
in the Holy Qur'an:

"Lo! Allah and His angelsshower Blessings(always)
on the Prophet. O ye who believe! Ask blessingson
him and salute him with a worthy salutation (i.e.,with all

respect),(xxxm : 56)2.

1. ( 'As" anyyahdiyanc Rabbi liaQraba min h"zi rashada)

2. This verse has a profound spiritualimplication.We are, however, concerned here
only with itsimplicationin respect of manners.
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The shortest and the most generallyused expression
for affirmingDivine Blessingsand Peace on him is:

( Sallallaho 'alaihe wa sallam )

i.e.,"Allah has bestowed upon him His Blessingsand
Peace."1

The shortest comprehensive expression for invoking
increase2 " infinite increase " in God's Blessingsand Peace

for him, is:

(Allihumma Salle -all Muhammadin wa birik wa sallim )

"O Allah! shower Thine Mercy, Thine Benediction

and Thine Peace on Muhammad."

In English,the words "Peace be on him" have been

used by Muslim writers. These words form the transla

tion of:

("Alaihis-Salim)

That expression,however, also means :

"He is blessed with Peace."

1 It is necessary to point out here the grave mischief of those non- Muslim scholars who

translate the expression in question as: "God bless him and grant him salvation."

(A Dictionary of Modern Written Arabic, edited by J. Milton Cowan, p. 425). As

regards salvation,every Prophet of God was born with his salvation ensured, because

he was the Messenger of God and, as such, remained all his life,under Divine Protec

tion, immune from sins. And this is perfectlylogical,because he came to lead others

into salvation. With reference to Muhammad, this fact has been clearlyaffirmed by
the Qur* n in several contexts, e.g., in xLvm: 2. My rendering is according to the

classical commentators of the Qur'in. (See Tafsiral-Jalalain,p. 357).

2 The Holy Prophet's entire life,since the very firstday of his existence,has been, and

is,and will be, under Divine Blessingsand Peace. It is,therefore, increase which is

invoked, and not mere bestowal. And this invoking for increase,again, is actually
for gettingblessingsourselves and not because the Holy Prophet needs it from us,"

the continuous and abiding evolution of his personalityin Beauty, Grace and Per

fection having been already ensured by God (xcm: 4, 5).



(14) In respect of reveringthe Holy Prophet's memory,

and hence, his grave at Medina;

The Holy Qur'an says:

".
. .

in order that ye (O mankind) may believe in

Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad) and may assist

and honour him.
.

." (XLVIII:9).

Moreover, the Holy Qur'an laysdown:

44

Verilythe most honourable among you is he who

excels in Piety." (XLIX:13).

And the Holy Prophet,according,to Islamic theology,
excels all human beingsin Piety. He is,therefore,not only
honourable but the most honourable in entire creation.

Besides that, he is the first Muslim among God's

creatures (iv:163);hence he deserves honour foremost in

God's creation.1

Thus, when a Muslim visits Medina, he should treat

the Holy Prophet'sMausoleum with deep and unstinted

reverence, stand before his grave most respectfullywhile

paying homage to him and seeking God's Blessingsfor
himself.

(15) In respect of reveringthe holy Ka'bah at Mecca;

The holy Ka'bah is one of the Symbols of God' ; and

the Holy Qur'an teaches :

".
. .

whoever holds in honour the Symbols of

Allah, itsurelyisfrom pietyof the hearts", (xxu:32).

1 He is the firstalso in Creation. This is borne out by the facts that:-

(1) everything in the universe is Muslim (HI: 83); and (2) the Holy Prophet
is the firstMuslim (iv: 163).
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Hence, when a Muslim visits the holy Ka'bah and looks

at it,he should do so with a deep reverential attitude and

even his formal behaviour there should be such as to be

entirelybased on its'sacredness.

(16) In respect of reveringthe Holy Qur'an:

(a) The Holy Qur'an says about itself:

" which none shall touch but those who are clean.."

(LVi:79).

Hence, a Muslim should handle itonly when he is in a

state of formal puritywith wudu and his total personality
is in a state of communion with God.

(b)We are also told :

"When the Qur'an is read, listen to it with attention,
and hold your peace: that ye may receive Mercy."

(vii: 204).
Hence, when the Holy Qur'an is read loudly,a Muslim

should not only concentrate his mind on it but should also

adopt the attitude of reverence.

(17) In respect of veneratingthe mosque:

The Holy Qur'an says :

"Oh Children of AdamJ Wear your beautiful apparel
(adornment)at every (timeand) placeof prayer: .....

"

(vii: 31).

Hence, when a Muslim visitsthe mosque, he should go
there properlydressed and with respectfulattitude.

And as long as he stays there,he should observe the

most dignifiedmanners, in accordance with the advice given
in xxii : 32,quoted in the text of "manner 15".
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"When a (courteous) greetingis offered to you, meet

it with a greetingstillmore courteous, or (at least)of equal

courtesy. Allah takes careful account of all things."
(iv:86).

The basic form of greetinghas been given in the Holy
Qur'an at several places,as for instance in the following
verse :

"When those come to thee who believe in Our Signs.

say: 'Peace be on you: your Lord hath prescribedfor Him

self (the rule of) Mercy:
. .

." (vi:54).

"Peace unto you for that ye perseveredin patience!
Now how excellent is the final Home!'* (\\\\:24).

*'... .and peace to all who follow the Guidance."

(xx: 47).

The Islamic S/wr/Wi has prescribedthe following
standard form:

( Assalimo 'alaikum )

"Peace be on (or, with)you",

which, as a reply,takes the form :

( Wa -alaikum-us-Salim )

"and on you (also)be Peace/
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To it can be added:

fWaRahmatuliah)

"and the Mercy of Allah."

And after that,also:

( Wa BarakituhD )

"and His Blessings.*'

These additions are meant to raise the standard of

greetingin the expressionof love.

(3) In respect of dignifiedbearingin life;

A Muslim should keep aloof from all unedifyingthings
in word and deed, not to speak of indulgingin them,

(xxni : 3). In spiteof that,however, ifhe is ever confronted

with an unedifyingsituation or thing,it is his duty to with

draw in an honourable and dignifiedmanner. The Holy
Qur'an says:

".
. .

and when they pass by any senseless thing,they
pass by it with dignified(avoidance)."(xxv: 72).

(4) In respect of dealingwith unreasonable people;

With aggressive,unreasonable people who dispute
merelyfor the sake of disputing,a Muslim should deal in a

dignifiedmanner, courteously withdrawing from their

wranglings. The Holy Qur'an says:

".
. .

and when the ignorantaddress them, they say,

'Peace'." (xxv:63).

(5) In respect of talkingto people:

A Muslim's manner of talk should contain the elements

of courtesy, serenity,and dignity.
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The Holy Qur'an says :

".
. . .

and speak in goodly (i.e.,courteous and digni
fied)manner to mankind.

. .

." (n: 83).

".
. .

and lower thy voice (i.e.,speak to people with

serenity)..

." (xxxi: 19).

(6) In respect of avoidance of ostentation and haughtiness
and observance of humility:

A Muslim's manners should always reflect the above

virtues. The Holy Qur'an says :

"Nor walk on the earth with insolence : For thou

canst not rend the earth asunder, nor reach the mountains

in height." (xvn: 37).

"And be moderate in thy pace, and lower thy voice;for
the harshest of sounds without doubt is the braying of

the ass." (xxxi: 19).

"And the servants of (Allah) Most Gracious are those

who walk on the earth in humility......
" (xxv: 63).

(7) In respect of avoidance of light-heartedness:

A Muslim's manners should always be based on avoid-
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ance of light-heartednessand vaingloryand should reflect

dignifiedbearing,because, according to the Holy Qur'an:

"Verily Allah approveth not those who exult in

vanity." (xxvm: 76).

(8) In respect of being thankful:

The Holy Qur'an has repeatedly emphasised thank

fulness as one of the basic qualitiesof Islamic character

and has condemned ungratefulness1," thankfulness be

nefitingnot only the personalityof the moral agent in

respect of its harmonious build-up but also bringing re

ward from God in the Hereafter:

o

"...and Allah will reward those who give thanks

(to God and man)." (HI:144).

Hence, a Muslim should always thank in suitable

words everyone who does any good to him.

(9)In regardto demonstration of respect towards the elders;

A Muslim should always maintain a respectfulattitude
towards his elders and demonstrate this attitude even in

his manners, as it has been commanded in the case of one's

parents :

"And, out of kindness, lower unto them the wing of

humility";',(xvn: 24).

(10) In respect of compassion:

A Muslim should not onlymaintain in his heart but also

demonstrate through his manners compassionatekindness

1 As recorded in the foregoing.
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for all those who are weaker than him in any way or junior
to him in age or rank, because the Holy Qur'an has laid

down this virtue as one of the qualitiesof Muslim charac

ter. It says:-

t4.
. .

and to be of those who believe and exhort one

another to perseverance and exhort one another to com

passionatekindness", (xc: 17).

(11) In respect of treatingthose who seek help;

A Muslim should treat politelyand not rudelyevery
one who asks for his help,because the Holy Qur'an says:

"And as to one who asks (forthine help)scold (him)
not", (xcm: 10).

(12) In respect of visitingthe people:

(i)Respect for each other's privacywith a view to

maintain personal and family privacy and to avoid

social scandal to which its non-observance is likelyto

giverise,enjoined:
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"O ye who believe! let those whom your righthands
own and those of you who have not attained puberty ask

leave of you three times before the dawn-prayer, and when

ye lay aside your garments at noonday, and after the

night-prayer:three times of privacy for you. No fault

there is upon them beyond these times going round upon

you, some of you upon some other. In this wise Allah

expoundeth unto you the commandments: and Allah is

Knowing, Wise

"And when the children among you attain puberty,
then let them ask leave even as those before them asked

leave. In this wise Allah expoundeth unto you His com

mandments: and Allah is Knowing, Wise.

"And past child-bearingwomen who have no hope of

wedlock " upon them it is no fault that they lay aside

their outer garments, not flauntingtheir adornment. And

that they should restrain themselves is better for them;
Allah is Hearing,Knowing", (xxiv:58-60).

(ii)Solicitingpermission beforeenteringanother per

sons house,enjoined;

(iii)Respectfor the inmate's decision in refusingper
mission,enjoined:

In connection with these two manners, the Holy

Qur'an says:"

"O ye who believe enter not houses other than your

own until ye have asked leave and invoked peace on the

inmates thereof. That is better for you, haply ye may

take heed.
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'Then if ye find no one therein,enter not until leave

hath been givenyou. And if it is said unto you, go back,
then go back. It is cleaner for you, and Allah is of that

which ye work Knower.

"No fault it is upon you that ye enter houses uninha

bited wherein there is some property for you, and Allah

knoweth that which ye disclose and that which ye hide".

(xxiv: 27-29).

(iv)Greetingthe inmates on enteringa house,enjoined:

".
. .

Then when ye enter houses, salute one another

with a greetingfrom Allah,blessed and sweet." (xxiv:61).

(v)Obtainingpermissionfrom the host beforeleaving
him,enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an says:"

'The Believers are those alone who have believed in

Allah and His Messenger,and when they are with him on

(some) affair collecting(peopletogether)they depart not

until theyhave asked his leave.
.

." (xxiv:62).

This verse, although particularin its reference,con
tains the generalprincipleof Muslim conduct and man

ners.

(13) In respect of diningat other persons'homes;

(i) Coming to dine without invitation deprecated.

(ii) Coming to dine before the appointed time

deprecated.

(iii)Seeking to stay afterdiningfor indulgingin idle
talk deprecated.
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slander. They are meant to promote purityof the

heart and chastity.

These injunctionsmay be divided into two categories,
namely:"

(a) those relatingto men ; and

(b) those relatingto women.

(a) relatingto men :

When meeting those women who are categorisedas
strangersby Islam:"

(i)Lowering the gaze out of respectfor modesty,enjoined:

(ii)Guardingmodesty throughproper coveringof the body,1
enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Say to the believingmen that theyshould lower their

gaze and guard their modesty: that will make for greater
purityfor them : and Allah is well acquaintedwith all that

theydo." (xxrv:30).

(b) relatingto women
"

When meetingthose men who are categorisedas stran

gers by Islam:"

(i)Lowering the gaze out ofmodesty,enjoined:

(ii)Guarding modesty throughproper coveringof the body,
enjoined:

(iii)Use, in publicappearance, of long gowns coveringthe
whole body,enjoined:

1 This rules out nudism, and even semi-nudism.
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(iv)Display of beauty and ornaments, except what must

appear thereof,prohibited:

(v) Tinklingthe ankle ornaments, therebyattractingthe
attention ofmale passers by,1prohibited:

All these injunctionsare covered by the following
two verses :"

"And say to the believingwomen that they should

lower their gaze and guard their modesty; that theyshould
not displaytheir beauty and ornaments exceptwhat (must
ordinarily)appear thereof; that they should draw their

scarves over their bosoms " ". (xxiv:31).

"O Prophet! Tell thy wives and daughters,and the

believingwomen, that they should cast their outer gar
ments over their persons (when abroad); that is better,
that they should be known (as such) and not molested.

And Allah isOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful", (xxxin:59).

1 Such actions are possibleonly for those who are inclinedto unchastity.
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Part I

DUTIES OF THE INDIVIDUAL TOWARDS

THE MUSLIM SOCIETY

END:

Creation, Preservation and Promotion of Collective

Life in a manner which ensures the Spiritual, Moral

and Social Progress of the Individual in a healthy

manner and eliminates the contrary.

I." Preamble:

Society vis-a-vis the Individual.

IL" Duties:

1. Duty relating to active struggle for the Spiritual
and Moral Perfection of the Muslim society.

2. Duties relating to active struggle for ensuring and

promoting the economic soundness of the Muslim

society.

3. Duties relating to active struggle for ensuring and

promoting the politicalstability of the Muslim

society.
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Chapter I

PREAMBLE

SOCIETY VIS-A-VIS THE INDIVIDUAL:

(i) The organic nature of human society:

"Oh mankind! reverence your Guardian-Lord, Who

created you from a singlesoul, created, of like nature,

his mate, and from them twain scattered (likeseeds) count

less men and women; "
Reverence Allah through Whom

ye demand your mutual (rights),and (reverence)the wombs

(that bore you): for Allah ever watches over you." (iv: 1).

"O mankind! We created you from a single(pair)of

a male and a female, and made you into nations and tribes,

that ye may know each other (not that ye may despise each

other). Verily the most honoured of you in the sight of

Allah is (he who is) the most righteous of you. And

Allah has full knowledge and is well acquainted (with all

things). (XLIX: 13).

J^ '$1'J""3;J""U

"And your creation and your resurrection is in no

wise but as an individual soul: for Allah is He Who hears

and sees (allthings), (xxi: 28).
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(ii)The organic nature of Muslim societyas coming into

existence by a "Contract" :

"Allah hath purchased of the Believers their persons
and their goods; for theirs (inreturn) is the Garden (of
Paradise): They fightin His Cause, and slayand are slain:
a promisebinding on Him in Truth, through the Taurat,
the Infil,and the Qur'an: and who is more faithful to his
Covenant than Allah? Then rejoicein the bargainwhich

ye have concluded: That is the achievement supreme."

(iii)The manifoldnessof social lifeas the natural condition

of the progress ofhuman civilisation:

"By the Night as it conceals (thelight);by the Day
as it appears in glory;by (themystery of) the creation of

male and female;" verily,(the ends) ye strive for are

diverse." (xcn: 1-4).

(iv)The importance of social environment for the develop
ment of the individual:

"And fear tumult (oroppression),which affecteth not

in particular(only)those of you who do wrong: and know

that Allah is strictin punishment." (vm: 25).
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Chapter II

DUTIES

1. DUTY RELATING TO ACTIVE STRUGGLE FOR THE

SPIRITUAL AND MORAL PERFECTION OF THE

MUSLIM SOCIETY

Active struggle for the spiritualand moral perfection
of humanity in general, and of their own community in

particular,is the very mission of the Muslims:

"Ye are the best of People, evolved for (the service of )

mankind, enjoining what is right,forbidding what is wrong,

and believingin Allah
.....

"

(in: 110).

Indeed, it is the inseparable quality of Muslim cha

racter:

".
. .

(it is their character that) they (always) enjoin

good and (always) forbid evil
____

" (ix: 112).

Hence, Muslims have been commanded to set aright
their affairs:

".
. .

So be careful of your duty to Allah and set aright
matters among you (in respect of your mutual duties).

. .

."

(viii: 1),
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Nay, the Holy Qur'an goes beyond that. It orders

all Muslims to engage in an unceasing strugglefor the

promotion of the Cause of spiritualand moral perfectionof
Muslim societyin particularand of humanity in general.
It says :

"O ye who believe! Be ye helpers(inthe Cau se)of
Allah (" the Cause of helpinghuman beingsto spiritual
and moral perfection) " (LXI:14).

While layingdown that duty, however, the Holy
Qur'an also guarantees success, if the struggleis pursued
with the fulfilment of all the prescribedconditions :

"

Allah will certainlyaid those who aid His

(Cause;;"for verilyAllah is Full of Strength,Exalted in

Might,(ableto enforce His Will)." (xxii:40).

"O ye who believe ! if ye will aid (theCause of)Allah,
He will aid you and will make your foothold firm."

(XLVU: 71).

One of those conditions is that the strugglehas to be

pursued not only as an individual responsibilitybut also

co-operativelyand collectively:

'

. . . Help ye one another in righteousnessand piety,
but help not one another in sin and enmity.. .

." (v:3).
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2. DUTIES1 RELATING TO ACTIVE STRUGGLE FOR

ENSURING AND PROMOTING TKE ECONOMIC

SOUNDNESS OF THE MUSLIM SOCIETY

/. THE PRINCIPLE OF 'WEALTH FOR WELFARE':

The Holy Qur'an denounces inordinate love of wealth

as an anti-Islamic qualityof character,which leads to hell:

"Woe to every (kind of) scandal-monger and back

biter,who pilethup wealth and layethit by, thinkingthat
his wealth would make him last for ever! By no means!

he will be surelythrown into 'That which Breaks to Pieces'."

(civ: 1-4).

Similarly,it condemns those who amass wealth,make
itidle,and do not spend freelyfor the good of their fellow-

beings:

".
. . .

And there are those who bury gold and silver

and spend itnot in the Way of Allah : announce unto them a

most grievouspenalty" On the Day when heat will be pro
duced out of that (wealth)in the fire of Hell, and with

it will be branded their foreheads, their flanks,and their

backs. " This is the (treasure)which ye buried for your
selves : taste ye, then, the (treasure)ye buried!'." (ix: 34-

35).

All those duties which relate to economic matters and which have been listed in

the previous sections,are also directlyrelated here*.
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Abstaining from spending for the promotion of truth

and righteousnessand the welfare of fellow-beingsleads

to the ruin (moral, spiritualand economic) of the indivi

dual and the communitv:

"And spend of your substance in the cause of Allah,
and make not your own hands contribute to your destruc

tion; but do good; for Allah loveth those who do good."
(II: 195).

Its consequences are, indeed, grave, as exemplifiedin
the story of Qarun (or, Korah):

'

"Qarun was, doubtless,of the people of Moses; but he

acted insolentlytowards them: Such were the treasures

We had bestowed on him, that their very keys would have

been a burden to a body of strong men. Behold, his people
said to him: 'Exult not, for Allah loveth not those who

exult (inriches).But seek,with the '(wealth)which Allah
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has bestowed on thee, the Home of the Hereafter,nor

forgetthy portion in this world: but do thou good, as

Allah has been good to thee, and seek not (occasionsfor)
mischief in the land: for Allah loves not those who do

mischief.' He said: This has been given to me because

of a certain knowledge which I have.' Did he not know

that Allah had destroyed before him (whole)generations,"

which were superior to him in strengthand greater in the

amount (of riches)they had collected? But the wicked

are not called (immediately)to account for their sins.

So he went forth among his peoplein the (prideof his world

ly)glitter.Said those whose aim is the Life of this World :

'Oh! that we had the like of what Qarun has got!for he is

trulya lord of mighty good fortune!' But those who

had been granted (true)knowledge said: 'Alas for you!
The reward of Allah (in the Hereafter)is best for those

who believe and work righteousness:but this none shall

attain,save those who steadfastlypersevere (in good).
Then, We caused the earth to swallow up him and his

house; and'he had not (the least little)party to help him

againstAllah, nor could he defend himself." (xxvm: 76-

81).

Viewing the problem from the other side, we find

that,accordingto the Holy Qur'an,spendingfreelyin the

service of fellow-beings1forms a sure guarantee for the

prosperity of the individual as well as of the community.
We are told:

'The parableof those who spend their substance in

the Way of Allah is that of a grainof corn: itgroweth seven

ears, and each ear hath a hundred grains. Allah giveth
manifold increase to whom He pleaseth:for Allah careth

for all,and He knoweth all things." (n:261).

Exhortations to this effect have been repeatedlyand emphaticallymade in the Holy
Qur'"n, both in the form of injunctionsand otherwise,and have been quoted in detail
on pp. 234-236.
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Lo! those who believe and do good works and es

tablish worship and pay the poor-due, their reward is with

their Lord and there shall no fear come upon them, neither

shall they grieve, (n : 277).

II. DUTIES :

The Holy Qur'an does not, however, confine itself to

mere exhortation, but lays down economic duties of the

individual towards the Muslim Society in concrete terms.

In this respect, there are :

(a) Duties of Commission ; and

(b) Duties of Omission;

We may now take up these duties.

(a) Duties of Commission :

(i) An annual Welfare Tax, called al-Zakah (Zakat)1, en

joined:

1 According to Islamic Law, al-Zakah is leviable annually on all Muslims of means, at

the rate of 2-1/2%, on all uninvested wealth like silver,gold,jewellery (in the view of

Hanafi Law), cash, commercial goods and debts receivable. It is not imposed on

the value of built-up houses, tools of the artisan " including industrial machinery, and

agricultural implements. (For detailed laws concerning this tax, reference may be

made to Fat h al-Bari_,the Commentary on Bukhirl's Sahfh, vol. IV, in Hadith

literature,and to Hedaya in Hanafi law: chapters on al-Zakah).

It may be noted here that the institution of al-Zakih, as it exists today, is in

urgent need of recasting and re-evaluation.
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phet (Peace be on him)1 and not by the Holy Qur'an It

is, however, directlycovered by the followingQur'anic
injunction:

"And render to the kindred their due rights,as (also)
to those in want.

.

." (xvn: 26).

Note 2:" There is stillanother tax prescribedby the

Holy Qur'an in vi: 141. It is called 'Ushr in Islamic Law,
and is levied as l/20thof the agriculturalproduce on arti

ficially-irrigatedland, and l/10thof the agriculturalpro
duce on land benefitingfrom rain or natural springonly.

"1VeLthe aPPearance of being a tax like al-Zakah2,but
it has been regarded in Islamic Law as land-revenue,pure
and simple.

(ii)Paying honestlyand cheerfullyany other taxes imposed
by the Islamic State on the wealthy"for the welfare
of the peopleand defenceof the state, enjoined:

When we study the scheme of taxation givenby the

Holy Qur an, it is revealed to us that its outlook in that

respect is rational and aimed at taxing the common man

as lightlyas possible. Indeed, that cruel type of heavy
taxation which sucks the blood out of the common man

is absolutelyforeignto the spiritand the letter of the holy
book.

The economic ideal of the Holy Qur'an being,how
ever the eradication of poverty and of the multifaced evils

to which the possession of excessive wealth by individuals

leads,spendingof wealth by the wealthyfreely3and at the

1 See: Fat h al-Baritvol. IV, p. 117.

2 See: Bukhirl's $ahih, Bab al-Zakak.

3 Cf:

"Those who ipcnd (freely),whether in prosperity,or in adversity;"(in:133).
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highestlevel1 for the benefit of their unfortunate fellow-

beingshas been proclaimed as the characteristic and un

avoidable virtue of every wealthy Muslim2. Indeed, the

holy book regardsit as the duty of a Muslim to spend all

that he can save from his basic needs for the welfare of

others :

"They ask thee how much they are to spend (forthe
welfare of others).Say: 'What is beyond your needs'.

Thus doth Allah make clear to you His Signs:in order

that ye may consider.
. .

." (n:219).

This is so, because a Muslim is only a trustee of the

wealth that he possesses, and not its"owner" in the sense of

having the rightto do with it whatever he likes:

"Allah hath purchased of the Believers their persons
and their goods; for theirs (inreturn)is the Garden (of
Paradise):____

"

(ix:111).

Moreover, the Holy Qur'an has emphasised that the

have-nots have an inalienable rightin the wealth of those

who possess beyond their needs:

"By no means shall ye attain righteousnessunless ye give(freely)of that which

ye love; . .
."(m: 92).

*.
. .

but itis(true)righteousness... to spend of your wealth, out of love for Him
. . .

Such are they who are sincere (intheir Faith); such are the God-fearing." (n: 177).
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"And render to the kindred their due rightsas (also)
to those in want, and to the wayfarer:.

. .

." (xvii:26).

This Qur'anic right of the economically-distressedhas
led eminent exponents of Islam, like Caliph 'Ali,

* Abdullah

ibn 'Umar, Mujahid, Taoos, Ibn Hazm, etc., to lay down

the rule that there are economic duties on the wealthy

Muslims, in respect of those who may be in economic dis

tress, beyond the payment of the welfare taxes prescribed

by the Holy Qur'an1, and that the Islamic state2 has the

right" nay, it is its duty, to impose further taxes on the

wealthy, if it finds that with its normal scheme of taxation

it is unable to meet the challenge of expenditure on the

welfare of the people and the state.3

(iii)Voluntary economic assistance to others, subject to

one's ability,enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an has exhorted the Muslims at numer

ous places and in different ways and contexts to render

voluntary economic assistance to their fellow-beings.4
The following verse, however, proclaims that virtue in the

form of command :

"

----
And establish regular Prayer and give regular

Chanty; and loan to Allah a Beautiful Loan. And what

ever good ye send forth for your souls, ye shall find it in

1 For references,see: Ibn Hazm's al-Mohalla, vol. VI, p. 156.

2 It should be clearlynoted that an 'Islamic State* is only that state which is dedicated

to the mission of Islam and is governed solely and comprehensively by the Islamic

norms, principlesand laws.

3 Ibn Hazm: al:Mohalla, vo). VI, p. 158.

4 Such verses have been already quoted. See pp. 234-236; etc.



Allah's Presence,"yea, better and greater in Reward.

And seek ye the Grace of Allah: for Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful." (LXXIII: 20).

Now, voluntary economic assistance to others can

assume the followingforms :

(1)Casual assistance:

(a) Casual Giftsand Donations;

(b)Repayableinterest-freemonetary loans,

(c)Returnable rent-freeloans of things.

(2) Permanent assistance :

(a)Bequestsfor individuals or for welfareprojects
(orphanages,homes of the destitute,hospitals,
hostels,educational institutions,etc.).

(b)Donatingfunds and creatingcharitable Trusts

for the above purposes in one's own life-time.

All the above forms are comprehended by the above

verse and have found their due placein the Holy Prophet's
expositionof the Qur'anicteaching. They have been in

cluded in the Islamic Law under the names, respectively,
of: Hibah; Qard al-Hasanah,"Ariyahand Waqf; and rules

and regulationsrelatingto them have been laid down in

full-fledgedform1.

(iv)Research in agriculturalproductionand cattle-breeding
with a view to proper utilizationand advancement in

those fieldsand for promoting the welfareof mankind,

advocated;hence a duty:

1 For the Hadith,refer to: Tirmizi,Sunan, vol. II.,p. 345; Bukhlrl: Sahih, vol. II,pp.

243, 541 ; Abu Dl'Od: Sunan, vol. II.,p. 501. For Islamic Law, refer to such books

as al~Hedayatvol. II.,p. 289, etc.
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The Holy Qur'an says:

"Behold! In the constitution of the heavens and the

earth;in the alternation of the Day and the Night; in the

sailingof the shipsthrough the Ocean for the profitof

mankind; in the rain which Allah sends down from the

skies,and the lifewhich itgivesto an earth that is dead: in

the beasts ofall kinds that He scatters throughthe earth; in

the change of the winds, and the clouds which they trail

like their slaves between the sky and the earth;" here in

deed are Signs for (study,observation and research by)

those who employ reason." (11:164).

"And cattle He has created for you (O mankind):

from them ye derive warmth, and numerous benefits,and

of their meat ye eat. And ye have a sense of prideand

beauty in them as ye drive them home in the evening,and

as ye lead them forth to pasture in the morning,. And

theycarry your heavy loads to lands that ye could not other

wise reach except with souls distressed : for your Lord is

indeed Most Kind, Most Merciful. And (He has created)

horses, mules, and donkeys, for you to ride and as an

adornment; and He will create (in future,other vehicles,

through the ingenuityof Man) of which ye have no know

ledge." (xvr.5-8).
"
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"It is He Who sends down rain from the sky: from it

ye drink, and out of it grows the vegetation on which ye

feed your cattle. With it He produces for you corn, olives,

date-palms, grapes, and every kind of fruit: verily in this

is a Sign for (observation, study and research by) those

who reflect (on the nature, constitution and functions of

things)." (xvi : 10-11).

"And verily in the cattle will ye find an instructive

Sign. From what is within their bodies, between excre

tions and blood, We produce, for your drink, milk, pure

and agreeable to those who drink it. And from the fruit

of the date-palm and the vine, ye get out wholesome drink

and food: behold! in this also is a Sign for those who

employ reason. And thy Lord taught the Bee to build its

cells in the hills,on trees and in (Men's) habitations; then

to eat of all the produce (of the earth), and find with skill

the spacious Paths of its Lord: there issues from within

their bodies a drink of varying colours, wherein is healing
for men: verily in this is a Sign for (observation, study
and research by) those who reflect (on the nature, constitu

tion and function -of things)." (xvi: 66-69).
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"(he said:).
. .

4He Who has made for you the earth

as a bed, and has enabled you to go about therein by roads

(and channels); and has sent down water from the sky\
With it have We produced divers pairs of plants, each se

parate from the others. Eat (for yourselves) and pasture

your cattle; verily in this are Signs for (observation
,
study

and research by) the intellectuals." (xx: 53, 54).

(v) Pursuit and promotion of commerce in general, and inter

national commerce in particular, advocated: hence a

duty:

The Holy Qur'an says:

(a) legalisingcommerce:

".
. .

and Allah hath permitted (i.e.,hath made lawful)
trade

____

"

(n:275).

(b) definingthe basis of commercial morality 1

" let there be amongst you traffic and trade by

mutual goodwill.
.

." (iv:29).

(c) referringto the benefitsof inland commerce:

1 It may also be noted that the Holy Qur'an lays down the law of commercial morality

in ii : 282.
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thus placing industrial technology among holy pursuits
and making itsacquisitionand cultivation one of the sacred

duties of a Muslim.

The holy book does not stop at that, however. It

emphasisesthe importanceof iron and steel industrydirect

ly" an industrywhose development led to the Industrial

Revolution and which forms the foundation of power and

prosperityof the advanced nations of today" and pro

jectsit as the decidingfactor in respect of the dominance of

Islam in the industrial age as a world-force. The Qur'anic
statement has alreadyproved propheticto the core. The

verse reads :

eJjsr; ""$

4 'We verilysent Our Messengers (todifferent commu

nities of the world) with clear proofs,and revealed with

them the Scriptureand the Balance that mankind may ob

serve rightmeasure (inall their affairs);and We sent down

Iron1,wherein is (materialfor)mighty war, as well as many

(industrial)benefits for mankind, that Allah may test who

it is that will help (theReligionof) Him and His Messen

gers though unseen:2 Lo! Allah is full of Strength,Exal
ted in Might (and able to make Muslims triumphant
againstall odds ; and promises to do so if they follow His

Guidance honestly)." (LVII:25).

1 "Sending down" of iron may have reference to the meteoric originof this metal in

ages gone by.

2 God is unseen. But the Messengers of God also having been referred to as "unseen",
the verse seems to refer to the present industrial age which began after the last Mess

enger (Muhammad) had departed and had become "unseen", and which saw the ene

mies of Islam in such power through industrialisation that industrialisation and

technologicaladvancement on a higher scale alone could have saved the Musi ims

from the defeat and decline which they suffered during the nineteenth and the early
twentieth centuries and which has been the source of the ruin of Islam and Muslims

upto this day. Indeed, ifthe Muslims had maintained their lead in physicalsciences
and technology as wise followers of the Holy Qur'in, they would never have fallen

on evil days and would have continued to maintain their international supremacy.
Their failure,however, spelledtheir destruction as a world-power and led ultimately
to those servile conditions which have progressivelyassisted in the de-Islamisation
of the risinggenerationsof Muslims, until non-Islamic and even anti-Islamic ideolo

giesare now being foisted on free Muslim countries,
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It may be emphasisedwith regard to (iv),(v), (vi)
above that a categoricalcommand is explicitlycontained
in the followingverse in respectthereof:

"Against them (i.e.,your enemies)make ready your
Power to the utmost of your capacity,includingsteeds of

war, to strike terror into (thehearts of) the enemies of

Allah and your enemies, and others (i.e.,enemies of the

future)besides,whom ye know not, but whom Allah doth

know." (vm:60).

Mark how clearlyGod had warned the followers of

Islam of those formidable enemies who rose againstthem
after the Industrial Revolution and whose might the Mus

lims were, and have been so far, unable to counteract

mainly because of their backwardness in respect of physi
cal sciences and technology.

(b) Duties of Omission :

(i)Wasting money in luxuries and unproductivepursuits,
prohibited:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"And act not wastefully(i.e.,unproductively).Lo!
He approvethnot the wasters." (vi:141).

".
. .

and squander not (thy wealth) in wantonness.

Lo! the squandererswere ever brothers of the devil,and
the devil was ever an ingrateto his Lord." (xvn:26-27).
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(ii)Withholdingmoney from expenditurein doinggood to

others and in productivepursuits,prohibited:

"And let not thy hand be chained to the neck (in
respectof wealth).. ." (xvii:29).

(iii)Hoarding wealth and withholdingit from circulation

and expenditurein good causes
,

most vehementlycon
demned: hence abstinence from the same isduty:

The Holy Qur'an says :

".
. .

And there are those who bury gold and silverand

spend it not in the Way of Allah : announce unto them a

most grievouspenalty"", (ix:34).

(iv)Economic exploitationof others condemned; hence

abstinence from it is duty:

The Holy Qur'an says, condemning the Jews of those

days:

* c:

"And thou shalt see many of them hasteningtoward sin

and transgression and their devouring of ill-gottenwealth

(obtained through the exploitationof others).
Vile in

deed is that which theyhave been doing".(v:62)
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(v) All types and forms of interest totallybanned and abs

tinence from interest-bearingtransactions enjoined:

"Those who devour ribd (usuryand interest)will not

stand except as standeth one whom the satan hath con

founded with his touch. That is because they say: Trade
is like ribd". But Allah hath permittedtrade and hath

forbidden ribd
____

"

(11:275,276).

ail

"O ye who believe! Devour not usury, doublingand
quadrupling(thesum lent).Observe your duty to Allah

that ye may be successful." (in: 130).

Two importantpointsare worthy of beingnoted here:

(a)While banningribd,the Holy Qur'an has forbidden

not only usury but also interest in other forms.
. Because,

according to the best authorities1,the word ribd,which
means literally'an excess or addition',denotes as a term

of economics 'any addition, however slight,over and

above the principalsum lent';and, as such,ribd includes

both 'usury'and 'interest'.

(b) Because riba is generallytranslated as usury, and

because in modern parlance'usury'signifiesonly an 'exor

bitant rate of interest',some people have fallen into the

error that what the Holy Qur'an has reallyforbidden is an

excessive rate of interest In truth,it is only a misinter

pretationof the term ribd and a perversionof the Qur'anic
teaching. That the holy book does not distinguishbet
ween 'exorbitant' and 'reasonable' rates of interestis clear

from the following:

1 MufradSt al-Qur'anby Imim Righib; Taj al-'Arus;Lane's Arabic-EnglishLexicon.
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"Oh ye who believe! Fear Allah, and give up what

remains of your demand for riba,if ye are indeed believers.

If ye do it not, take notice of war from Allah and His

Messenger: But if ye turn back (from charginginterest),

ye shall have your capitalsums: deal not unjustly,and ye

shall not be dealt with unjustly.If the debtor is in a

difficulty,grant him time tillit is easy for him to repay

(thecapitalsum). But if ye remit it by way of charity,
that is best for you if ye only know." (n:278-280).

Mark the words in verse 279: "ye shall have your

capitalsums". The Holy Qur'an does not say: "Ye

shall have your capitalsums plus interest at a reasonable

rate."

(vi)Creation ofmonopoliesin trade and industryprohibited*

When the Holy Qur'an laysdown the basic principle
concerningwealth that "it may not (merely)make a circuit

between the wealthy among you"1 (LIX:7), it negates the

legalityof all those means and methods whereby wealth

becomes concentrated in the hands of a few, making the

rich richer. The aim of the creation of monopoly being

nothing else than the concentration of wealth in the hands

of the bigger business magnates and industrial barons,

who either buy out the lesser fry or create mergers and

trusts or enter into privateagreements " all with a view

to charginghigherpricesfor their goods and thus exploit

ing and fleecingthe consumers, its prohibitionis directly
contained in that verse.
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Islam stands for the common man and not for the

privilegedfew. It is thus that the Holy Prophet (Peace
be on him) condemned the monopolist trader and forbade

the hoarding of grain and its withholdingfrom sale in

times of scarcity1; and, in Islamic Law, the Hanafi jurists
have explicitlyruled againstthe monopoly in food-stuffs.2

(vii)Speculativedeals classed as gambling and prohibited:

Speculativedeals in trade are actuallya form of gamb

ling,and about gambling the Holy Qur'an says:

"Oh ye who believe! Intoxicants and gambling
are an abomination," of Satan's handiwork: eschew such

(abomination),that ye may prosper." (v:93).

Expounding this detail of the Qur'anic teaching,the

Holy Prophet (Peacebe on him) has laid down positivein

junctions. For instance :

"It is related by Ibn 'Umar that the Messenger of

Allah (Peace be on him) prohibitedthe sale of commodity
not in stock with another commodity also not in stock."3

"It is related on the authorityof Hakim ibn Hizam,
who said: The Messenger of Allah (Peace be on him) pro

hibited me bargainingabout anything which I did not

possess'. In another account, he (isreported to have)
said,'I said,O Messenger of Allah,a person comes to me

and wishes me to bargain about a thingwhich I do not

possess. May I purchase for him from the market?' The

Prophet replied,'Bargain not about that which is not

with you'."4

"It is related on the authorityof Anas (may Allah be

pleasedwith him!) that the Prophet (Peace be on him)

prohibiteddealingsin fruits,as long as they were not ripe.
It was asked: 'How to know their ripeness?' He said,

'Until they grow red'. Then he said,'Do you think that

1 Muslim: Sahjh, vol. II.,p. 31.

2 Hedaya, vol. IV, p. 47.

3 Mishkat al-Masablhtvol. I.,pp. 247, 248.

4 Ibid,,vol. I.,p. 248.



any one of you would be able to take the property of his

brother if Allah were to stop fruit from ripening?' In

the account givenby Ibn 'Umar, it is stated that the Pro

phet (Peace be on him) prohibitedthe purchase and sale

of date trees until the dates ripened,and from dealingsin
ears of corn until they grew (ripeand) white,or they were

safe from calamities. He prohibitedboth the seller and
the purchaserfrom such transactions."1

The speculationmarket has unfortunatelybecome a

part and parcelof the present-daycommerce. It is,how
ever, nothingbetter than a gamblingden. An economist

says-

"In the speculationmarket, the person who gainsmost
is the broker. His role is that of the managing committee
of a race course or the keeper of a gambling den. The

operators buy and sellthrough him and he goes on charg
ing his brokerage on each purchase and sale,justas the

punters or the card playersgain or lose among themselves
and the race committee or the den keeper go on deducting
their commission at a finish of each event. Money that

ought to have been invested in industryor commerce finds
its way into the speculativemarket, where itis feedingdis
guised and parasiticalworkers like brokers and shrewd

operators. In a world clamouring for capitalformation
in,and capitaldiversion into,the under-developedcoun
tries,a futures market is a regressivestep."

(viii)Bettingin races prohibited:

In the Qur'anicverse quoted above in respectof specu
lative deals,the word used for 'gambling'is maisir,which
means 'gettingsomething too easily': hence gettinga profit
without proper labour. In its wider acceptance, it means

'anygame of hazard,or play or stakes,or wagers'.2

As 'game of hazard',it refers to speculativedeals.

As 'playof stakes or wagers',it refers to forms of

gamblinglike bettingin races " an evil which is quite old

1 Ibid.,vol.I.,p. 247.

2 Lane's Arabic- EnglishLexicon.
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"And obey Allah and His Messenger; and dispute not

one with another, lest ye lose heart and your power depart;
and be patientand persevering:for Allah is with those who

patientlypersevere." (vm: 46).

(ii)Disciplinedobedience to the Leader, in so far as he leads

according to, and in the best interests of Islam, en

joined:

2bl

"So keep your duty to Allah as best as ye can, and

listen (obediently to the Divine Call that comes through
the Leader), and spend (inthe Way of Allah) for the benefit

of your own souls. And those saved from the covetous-

ness of their own souls (i.e.,those who rise above personal
interests)" they are the ones that attain felicity."

(LXIV: 16).

lJl

4"O ye who believe! obey Allah and obey the Messen

ger (Muhammad) and owners of authority from amongst

you (as leaders and administrators or as leaders only)1;
then if ye differ in aught, refer it to Allah and His Messen

ger, if ye do believe in Allah and the Last Day. That is

best, and most suitable for final determination." (iv: 59).

1 According to Lane's Lexicon:

"In general, those who are termed Ulu al-Anv of the Muslims. ar" th"$c who

superintend the affairs of such with respect of religion,and everything conducing to

the rightdisposal of their affairs."
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(iii)Constant effortfor the consolidation of Muslim Bro

therhood,enjoined:

"And hold fast,all together,by the Rope which Allah

(stretchesout for you) "

(HI:103).

(iv)Active,profound,ceaseless and balanced strugglefor
making the Muslim community immune from all in

ternal and external evils in order to promote piety,
progress and peace, enjoined:

"...Ifany one slew a person " unless it be for murder

or for spreadingmischief in the land " it would be as if he

slew the whole people: and if any one saved a life,itwould
be as ifhe saved the lifeof the whole people.. .

." (v:36).

"And strive in His cause as ye ought to strive (with
sincerityand under discipline).He has chosen you, and

has imposed no difficultieson you in religion;itis the Faith

of your father Abraham. It is He Who has named you

Muslims, both before and in this (Revelation);that the

Messengermay be a witness for you, and ye be witnesses

for mankind! So establish regularPrayer,give regular
charity,and hold fast to Allah! He is your Protector "

the best to protect and the best to help!" (XXH:78).
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"4O ye who believe! shall I lead you to a bargain that

will save you from a grievous penalty?" that ye believe in

Allah and His Messenger,and that ye strive (your utmost)
in the Cause of Allah with your property and your per

sons: that will be best for you, if ye but knew! He will

forgiveyou your sins,and admit you to a Garden beneath

which rivers flow, and to beautiful Mansions in Gardens

of Eternity:that is indeed the supreme Achievement. And

another (favour will He bestow), which ye do love,"

help from Allah and a speedy victory. So give the Glad

Tidings to the Believers". (LXI:10-13).

(v) Fighting against the enemies of Islam in defence of
truth,justice and righteousnessand for making Islam

and Muslims safeagainstall aggression, enjoined:

"Fight in the Cause of Allah those who fightyou, but

do not transgress limits;for Allah loveth not transgressors."
(ii: 190).

"And fightthem on until there is no more tumult or

oppression,and there prevail justiceand faith in Allah;
but if they cease, let there be no hostilityexcept to those

who practiceoppression." (n: 193).
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"To those against whom war is made, permission is

given (to fight),because they are wronged: "
and verily,

Allah is Most Powerful for their aid:. ..." (xxn: 39.)

(vi) Migrating from such places where Islam is persecuted
and suppressed, thus saving one's own faith and streng
theningthe Cause of Islam and the Muslim community
elsewhere, even though it involves losses from the ma

terial point of view, enjoined:

6

i^rJjl f)

^S I Sfe.

4 ^. si-1
'

"
S-J at

4kWhen angels take the souls of those who die in sin

against their souls, they say: 'In what (fight)were ye?'
They reply: 'Weak and oppressed were we in the earth.'

They say: 'Was not the earth of Allah spacious enough
for you to move yourselves away (from evil)?' Such

men will find their abode in Hell," what an evil refuge!"
Except those who are (really)weak and oppressed" men,

women, and children
" who have no means in their power,

nor a guide-post to direct their way. For these, there

is hope that Allah will forgive:for Allah doth blot out

(sins)and forgive again and again. He who forsakes his

home in the Cause of Allah, finds in the earth many a re

fuge, wide and spacious:should he die as a refugeefrom
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home for Allah and His Messenger, his reward becomes

due and sure with Allah: and Allah is Oft-Forgiving,Most
Merciful/' (iv:97-100).

(b) Duties of Omission:

(i)Doing anythingwhich might create disruptionand dis

unityamong the Muslim community, prohibited:

"...and be not divided among yourselves;and re

member with gratitudeAllah's favour on you; for ye were

enemies and He joinedyour hearts in love, so that by His

Grace ye became brethren: and yet ye were on the brink

of the Pit of Fire, and He saved you from it. Thus doth

He make His Signsclear to you: that ye may be guided."
(in:103).

".
. .

and disputenot one with another.
. .

"

(vm: 46).

(ii)Creatingreligioussects and thus dividingthe Muslim

community into hostilesections,prohibited:

"Be not like those who are divided among themselves
and fall into disputationsafter receivingClear Signs:for
them is a dreadful Penalty

"

(m: 185).
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4tTurn ye back in repentance to Him, and fear Him:

establish regular prayers, and be not ye among those who

join gods with Allah," those who splitup their Religion,
and become (mere) Sects,"-each party rejoicingin that

which is with itself!" (xxx : 3 1,32).

(iii)Tyrannising over other Muslims prohibited:

"Say: 'My Lord forbiddeth only indecencies, such

of them as are apparent and such as are within, and sin

and wrongful oppression, and that ye associate with Allah

that for which no warrant hath been revealed, and that ye

tell concerning Allah that which ye know not." (vn: 33").

(iv) Creation of and participation in secret societies wh"se

object is destruction of truth and justice,prohibited:

jS"E?111F^l "

tkp ye who believe! When ye conspire "together,

conspire not together for crime and wrongdoing and dis

obedience toward the Messenger
.....

(LVIII:9).
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Chapter I

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE

MUSLIM SOCIETY AND THE ISLAMIC STATE

1. INDIVIDUAL VIS-A-VIS THE SOCIETY

(/) As we have already seen in the foregoing,1the

Holy Qur'an has emphasised the importance of social life

and its demands. Here we may emphasise that simultane

ously it recognises the worth of the individual and the deve

lopment of individual personality. The holy book says:

kt.
. . .

whosoever killeth a human being for other than

man-slaughter or corruption in the earth, it shall be as if

he had killed all mankind.
.

." (v: 32).

Again, it says:

t%.
. . .

Their affairs are by mutual Consultation".

(XLII:38).

Mark that in this verse the principle of consultation

is founded on the concept of the importance of the indi

vidual.

(//) The Holy Qur'an makes it the obligation of the

Millat to look after and promote the spiritual,moral and

general welfare of the individual. Collective effort for

1 Sec pages 305-307.
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establishingwhat is rightand eradicatingwhat is wrong

for the individual,and the creation of conditions wherein

truth, perseverance in truth and mutual compassion and

well-doingprevailfor the benefit of the individual,has been

directlyaffirmed and emphasised. The holy book says:

".
. . ye enjoin what is rightand forbid what is

wrong. .

.". (m: 110).

".
. . .

and exhort one another to compassion".
(xc: 17).

".
. .

Save those who believe and do good works, and

exhort one another to truth and exhort one another to

endurance (inthe cause of truth).
.

." (cm: 3).

(///)Side by side with that,the concept of collectivism

is the very warp and woof of Islam
,
and it has to be cultiva

ted in Muslim societyto the extent that even in his pres
cribed prayers a Muslim has to pray using the plural

2. OBLIGATION OF ORGANISING COLLECTIVE WELFARE OF

MUSLIMS EVEN WHERE THEY ARE A SMALL GROUP ONLY

This necessitatesthe establishment of the Islamic state.

That does not mean, however, that Muslim minorities living
in non-Muslim states have no obligationwith respect to

their collective life. Because Islam insists on collective

duties to such an extent as to make it imperativefor the

Muslims, even when theydo not possess a state of their own,

to organise themselves into a well-knit community which

should functionunder one leader. That leader should be

elected by the Muslims on the basis of his piety,knowledge
and other merits of leadership:and, united under him, they
should employ every means and strive in every way to

build up their lives,individuallyas well as collectively,in

I Sec Sura al-Faiihah (Chapter I)and other prayers taught by the Holy Qur'In.
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a manner whereby they may be able to imbibe and assi

milate the spiritual,moral and social blessingsof Islam

in as wide a range and on as high a level as possible.

All this is borne out by the organisationof the Muslim

community under the direction of, and according to the

instructions givenin, the Holy Qur'an, duringthe Meccan

periodof the Holy Prophet'scareer. In addition to that,
the followingamong several verses, have a direct bearing
on the above-mentioned obligation:

"Oh ye who believe! Enter into Islam (i.e.,its
comprehensivediscipline)all ye together.. ." (n: 208).

"And hold fast,all together,by the Rope which Allah

(stretchesout for you) and be not divided among your
selves.

.
." (m: 103).

"Oh ye who believe! obey Allah, and obey the Messen

ger, and those charged with authorityamong you. . .
."

(iv:59).

OBLIGATION OF ESTABLISHING THE ISLAMIC STATE

The collective effortof the Millai for the moral perfec
tion and happinessof the individual cannot, however, gain
its ends trulyand comprehensivelyunless it transforms

itself into a free the^-democraticstate, whose function

should be to enforce the Islamic Way of Life in itstotality
and to act as a condition for the natural floweringof the

ideals of Islam. Hence the establishment of the Islamic

State,whenever and wherever possible,forms, accordingto
the Holy Qufan, the duty of the Millat, not only towards

Islam but also towards the individual.

That it is an unavoidable duty, in case of ability,is
borne out by the fact that the Holy Prophet (Peace be on
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him) established the state at Medina at the very firstoppor

tunity.

Further,this duty is contained and emphasised in the

followingverse:

'*He it is Who hath sent His Messenger with the Guid

ance and the Religionof Truth, that He may cause it to

prevailover all religion,however much the idolaters may

be averse." (ix:33).

It should be noted that the domination of Islam as a

Way of Life is not possiblewithout the establishment of

the Islamic State. Hence it is the collective duty of the

Muslims to strive for it with might and main.

Again, the Muslims have been commanded:

-- "- -'frT'if* "Mi"" -j"

-l Li ^-fJbu^' 3

"Against them (i.e.,your enemies) make ready your
Power to the utmost.

.

.". (vm: 60).

This injunctionmakes it an obligationto establish the

Islamic State,because without that it is impossibleto carry

itout trulyand comprehensively.

|]4. THE CONSTITUTION OF THE ISLAMIC STATED|

The Qur'anic Constitution of the State rests on the

followingprinciples:

(/) Sovereignty:

Sovereigntyhelongsto God:

".
. . Authority and control belong to Allah only.1

He hath commanded that ye serve none save Him: that is

1 Cf
.

vi:57 xii:67;ctc.
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the rightreligion,but most human-beings understand not."

(xii: 40).

'Ms not His the Command? And He is the Swiftest

in takingaccount." (vi:62).

kTo Him belongeththe kingdom of the heavens and

the earth." (XLIII:85).

"He does not share His Command with any person
whatsoever." (xvm: 26).

Besides the above verses, the followingExcellent
Names also bear reference to Divine Sovereignty:

: Lord of the worlds (i:2).

Lord of the Throne (ofGlory)
Supreme (i\: 129);

Lord of Power and Rule

(ill:26);
Ruler of rulers,or. Greatest of

rulers (xi: 45);

the Sovereign (MX: 23):

the King (i.e..Ruler and Legis
lator) of mankind (cxiv: 2)

to legislate:

(a) TTz? r/"/?/to legislatebelongsbasicallyto Cod:

In the Holy Qufan we read:

*'Lo! We (God) have revealed unto thee (O Muham

mad) the Scripturewith truth, that thou mayest judge bet-
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ween mankind by that (Law) which Allah hath shown (i.e.
hath revealed unto) thee." (iv:105).

"We (God) sent aforetime Our Messengerswith clear

Signsand sent down with them the Book and the Balance,
that human-beings may conduct themselves with equity".

(LVII:25).

These verses affirm direct Divine legislation.

(b) However, the laws givenby the Holy ProphetMuhammad
(Peacebe on him),in addition to the Qur'dnicLaws, also

fallunder the category of what "Allah hath revealed"

because :

"Nor does he (i.e.,Muhammad) say (aught)of (his
own) Desire. It is not less than inspirationsent down to

him." (LIII:3,4).

Hence: it has been commanded:

"And whatever the Messenger (Muhammad) gives
you, accept it,and from whatever he forbids you, keep
back."(Lix: 7).

(c) Having been given the Divine Law // is not permitted
to the Muslims to adopt, when they have their own

State,any law which is repugnant to it. The following
verses emphasisethis fact very vehemently:

"If any do failto judge and command by (thelightof)
what Allah hath revealed,they are Unbelievers." (v:47).
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(iv) Objectivesof the Islamic State:

The objectivesof the Islamic State are:

(a)To maintain internal order and ward offexternal ag

gression:

In respect of maintenance of internal order,the Holy
Qur'an says:

4k.
. .

And ifAllah had not repelledsome men by others,
the earth would have been filledwith mischief. But Allah

is Lord of kindness to (His) creatures." (n:251).

Commenting on this verse, a learned commentator of

the Holy Qur'an remarks: "This verse emphasises the

importanceof the State and establishes the fact that but for

the existence of organised government, human society
would have been destroyed. On truth is based the maxim

that Religion and State are twins." (Ruh al-Ma'dnl,
vol. If,p. 173).

As regardswarding off external aggression,we are

told:

'To those againstwhom war is made, permissionis

given (to fight),because they are wronged;" and verily,
Allah is Most Powerful for their aid." (xxn: 39).

(b) To establish absolute justicefor all citizens:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Allah doth command you to render back your Trusts

to those to whom theyare due; and when ye judge between
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man and man (whether Muslims or non-Muslims),that ye
judge with justice:Lo! comely is the teachingwhich He

givethyou! Lo! Allah is He Who heareth and seeth all

things", (iv: 58).

'fcOh ye who believe! stand out firmlyfor justice,as
witnesses to Allah, even as againstyourselves,or your

parents, or your kin, and whether it be (against)rich or

poor: For Allah can best protect both. Follow not the

lusts of your hearts,lestye swerve, and ifye distort (justice)
or decline to do justice,verilyAllah iswell-acquaintedwith
all that ye do." (iv:135).

(c)To do all that lies in its power and to employ all means

and media, includingtableegh,1for the establishment

of "all that is right"(al-ma'ruf)and the elimination of
"all that is wrong" (al-munkar);

(d) To organiseinstitutions forspiritualand social welfare:

In respect of (c)and (d)above, the Holy Qur'an says:

''(Muslims are) those who, if we bestow on them

(authority)in the land, establish regularprayer (" pursue

spiritualwelfare)and giveregularcharity(" pursue econo

mic welfare),enjoin(all)that which is rightand forbid (all)
that which is wrong (" pursue moral and politicalwelfare).
And unto Allah is the end of (all)affairs." (x\u:41).

Again :

1 i.e.,dissemination and propagation of the teachingsof Islam, from the pulpitand
the platform and through the press, the radio and the television,with a view to per

suading and inspiringthe people in respect of the Islamic Way of Life.
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"In most of their secret conferences there is no good-

but if one commandeth a deed of economic well-doing or

justice or 'islah (i.e.,establishment of peace, happiness and

order) among human beings: to him who does this seek

ing the good pleasure of Allah, We shall soon give a re

ward of the highestvalue." (iv: 1 14).

Moreover, from the social and economic point of view

the function of the Islamic State is to transform the Muslim

community into a community of middle-readers" of the

middle-class standard" with the elimination of the evils

of poverty on the one hand, and the evils of riches,on the

other, as the Holy Qur'an proclaims:

"Thus We have appointed you (O Muslims) a middle

nation (or, a nation conforming to the just mean1) that

ye may be witnesses against mankind, and that the Messen-

(Muhammad) may be in regard to you a witness".

(n:'l43).
Islam steers the middle course between Capitalism

and Communism and bears witness to the evil of their

extremism" an evil from which they themselves are trvine

to recede gradually,thus proving the truth of Islam The

famous philosopher of history,Prof. Arnold Toynbee ad-

f Russia has moved to 4the right'her neighbours
have moved to 'the left'.

..

the apparently irresistible

encroachment of planning on the once unregimented eco

nomies of the democratic countries suggests that the social

structure of all countries in the near future is likelyto be

both national and socialist. Not only do the Capitalist
and Communist regimes seem likely to continue side by

side; it may udl be that Capitalism and Communism

becoming different names for ver" much the same

things.

1 Lane's Lexicon.

of Hislory' Abridgeniem of
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(e) To activelyendeavour for making Islam the supreme

ideologicalforceon the world-front:

"It is He Who has sent His Messengerwith Guidance

and the Religionof Truth, that he may proclaim it (asthe

supreme ideologicalforce)over all religion(namely,over
all systems of belief and action),even though the Pagans

may detest (it)".(LXI:9).

Again:

-
*

- "*.*." \'Z* ifS
0 **]"* I

o

"Against them (i.e.,your enemies)make ready your

Power to the utmost
. .

." (VIH:60).

(v) Democratic Rights of the People:

People are to be free and in possessionof democratic

rights:

Peoplein the Islamic State are to be free from subjec
tion to any human being,because their government is the

government of Law and theyare subjectsof God alone.

We have been told :

'The authorityand control belongto Allah only. He

hath commanded that ye serve none save Him. That is

the rightreligionbut most human beingsunderstand not".

(xii: 40).

Then, the Holy Qur'an lays down the following
principlein respectof the collectivelifeof Muslims:
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".
. . .

Who (conduct) their affairs (or, government)

by mutual consultation.
.

." (XLII:38).

It is evident that the administration of the State on the

basis of mutual consultation is impossibleand unthinkable

without the citizens enjoying freedom and full democratic

rights.

Moreover, it is the essential condition and conse

quence of the establishment of absolute justiceenjoined
vehemently by the Holy Qur'an1 that the people should be

in possessionof freedom and equalityof opportunity -in

other words, full democratic rights:and this actuallyhas
been realised in the Islamic State.

(vi) Qualifications,status and functionsoj the Head of the Islamic State

(Amir at-Mo' mini n);

1
.

He must be a Muslim, endowed with a high standard of
piety,knowledge, wisdom and physicalqualities,includ

ing bravery:

That he must be a Muslim is borne out by the words

"from amongst you" in the followingQur'anic verse:

"O ye who believe! obey Allah and obey the Messenger

and those who wield authority from amongst you. .

."

(iv: 59).

Even from the purelyrational pointof view, the head

of an ideologicalstate can reasonablybe only he who be

lieves in and representsthat ideology.

As regardsthe high standard of piety,the Holy Qur'an

laysdown the law :

1 See (iv)(b),as also other references on this topic.
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"

____ Verily,the most honoured of you with Allah

is (he who is)the most pious of you. .

." (XLIX:13).

Knowledge, wisdom and physicalmerits have been

affirmed in the followingverses :

4,

"Their Prophet said to them, 'Allah hath appointed
Talut as king over you'. They said: 'How can he exer

cise authority over us when we are better fitted than he to

exercise authority,and he is not even giftedwith wealth

in abundance?' He said: 'Allah hath chosen him above

you, and hath giftedhim abundantly with knowledge and

physique (i.e.,physicalmerits):Allah bestoweth His power

on whom He pleaseth. Allah careth for all,and He

knoweth all things'."(n: 247).

"And David slew Goliath; and Allah gave him power

and wisdom and taught him whatever (else)He willed."

(n:251).

2. His status is that of:(a) the Vicegerentof God; (b)the
Successor to the Holy ProphetMuhammad (Peace be on

him) (c) the Representativeof the People who delegate
their Authority to him:

(a) He is the vicegerentof God: as it has been said

about David (Peace be on him):

4tO David We did indeed make thee a vicegerenton
earth.

.

." (xxxvui: 27).
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(Thisis his cosmic status,or status in relation to God.)

(b) He is the successor to the Holy ProphetMuhammad
(Peace be on him):

The Holy Prophetbeingthe founder and the firsthead

of the Islamic State,every other head of the Islamic State

who comes after him isnaturallyhis successor.

(This is his historical status, or status in relation to

the Holy Prophet,Peace be on him).

(c)He is the representativeof the people,who, as

vicegerentsof God, delegatetheir authority,out of or

ganisationaland administrative necessity,to him.

The administration of the Islamic State beingbased on

"mutual consultation",as seen in the foregoing1,no one

can impose himself as a despoticruler on the Muslims.

Rather, he is to be elected by them ; and, as such, he is to

be their representative.

(Thisis his politicalstatus, or status in relation to the

people.)

3. His functionsare:

(a)As vicegerentof God, his natural function is to

livefor God, to carry out Divine commands and to surren

der his ego completelyto Divine Pleasure.

(b) As Successor to the Holy Prophet (Peace be on

him),his natural function is to imitate the Holy Prophetas
a Muslim and as head of the state,as best as he can.

(c)As representativeof the people,his natural func

tion is to be the servant of the peopleand not their master.

Hence he should lead a lifeof austerityand self-negation.
It has been said about good Muslims that they sacrifice

their own interests and comforts for the sake of other

Muslims.2 The head of the Islamic State is,therefore,duty-

1 Sec p. 352.

2 LIX:9.
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Last Day: That is best,and most suitable for final deter

mination." (iv: 59).

(c) Supremacy of the Law:

The above bringsout that the head of the Islamic State

is not above Law, his function beingnot to administer the

State arbitrarilyand at will but positivelyon the basis of

Truth and Justice as given in the Divine Law, as the

followingverse establishes:

".
. . .

So judge between mankind with truth, and

follow not capriceand lust of the heart,lest it cause thee

to err from the path of Allah (i.e.,do not subordinate the

welfare of the people to thy personalinclinations and in

terests, because that would lead thee away from absolute

obedience to the Divine Law and upholdingitas supreme)."
(xxxvin: 26).

However, as long as he administers in conformity
with the Guidance given by God and His Messenger
Muhammad (Peace be on him), he should be implicitly
obeyed by all,as it has been commanded:

k'Oh ye who believe! Obey Allah, and obey the

Messenger and those charged with authorityamong you."
(iv:59).

(v/V) Separationof the Executive and the Judiciary:

If as we have noted, the head of the Islamic State is

subordinate to the Law givenby God and His Messenger
(Peace be on him), the principleof the Supremacy ofLaw is

established. Now, the only way to ensure the Supremacy oj
Law is the keepingof thejudiciaryindependentof the execu

tive and the total avoidance by the head of the State of
tampering with the functioningofthejudiciary.
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(v/'/7)Qualificationsof State's Functionaries

Functionaries of the State are to be appointed on no

other consideration but genuine merits like knowledge,prac
ticalwisdom,efficiency,honestyand integrity.

The Holy Qur'an says:

"VerilyAllah doth command you to make over Trusts

to those to whom theyare due (orto those who are worthy
of them)", (iv: 58).

We have alreadyseen that those in authorityhold the

State and all that it stands for as a trust from God. All

the offices of the State,from the highestto the lowest,are
thus trusts; and one of the implicationsof above com

mand, accordingto orthodox authoritative thought,is
that which relates to the appointments to governmental
services only of persons who are worthy of those jobs1.

(ix) Obedience in People's own interest:

Obedience to the head of the state has been imposed as

a dutyupon the citizensfor:

(a) the coordination of their democratic rights;
(b)the establishment and maintenance of collec

tivediscipline;
(r) the establishment and maintenance of a unitary

policyfor the State.

These three principlesare contained in "enjoining
what is right",which is one of the functions of the Islamic

State, and. among other verses, in the followingverse

which laysdown the command:

"Establish happiness,peace and order among your

selves". (vm: 1).'

I'The concept of 'trusts'covers the principlethat officesshould go only to the really

deserving".(Ruh al-Ma'ani, vol. V, p. 64).
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Chapter II

DUTIES

PRELIMINARY

"Enjoining what is right and forbidding what is

wrong"1 assumes, as instrument of the state, the form of:

(a) the actual establishment of conditions and re

quirements which preserve and promote human

good;

(/?)the active obliteration of such conditions as

destroy human good.

Now, Good, being a comprehensive term, includes all

^ namely, spiritual,moral, intellectual,politicaland

economise.

In other words, the function of the Islamic State

should be the spiritual,moral, intellectual,physical and

social preservaiion and development of the individuals,with

a view to the establishment of a righteous society,i.e.,a

society which is healthy in all respects.

In this connection, besides those duties which shall

be shortly mentioned, a basic duty of the Islamic State is

the education and training of the experts of Islam2 belong

ing to all the required levels of learning. The following

verses bear reference to this duty :

1 in: 110;xxn:41.

2 Basic education in Islam shall have to be provided to every Muslim citizen of the

State, as we shall shortly see.
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"Let there arise out of you a band of people inviting
to all that is good, enjoiningwhat is right,and forbidding
what is wrons: They are the ones to attain felicity."

(m: 104).

".
...

If a contingent from every expedition remained

behind, they could devote themselves to studies in religion,
and admonish the people when they return to them, " that

thus they (may learn) to guard themselves (againstevil)".
(ix: 122).

(1) DUTY OF ENSURING THE SPIRITUAL WELFARE OF

THE PEOPLE

The Holy Qur'an proclaims "exhortation to Truth" as

one of the essential conditions of human success (cm: 3).
Hence, it is the duty of the Islamic State as the vicegerent
of God, Successor to the Holy Prophet (God's blessings
be on him), and representativeof the people, to uphold,

propagate and ensure the functioning of Truth, and conse

quently,the spiritualvalues" which form the basic con

tent of Truth in the lives of the Muslims.

The Holy Qur'an says:

"(Muslims are) those who, if We establish them (hi

authority and power) in the Jand, establish regular prayer

and give regular charity, enjoin the right and forbid the

wrong: With Allah rests the end (and decision)of (all)

affairs". (xxn:41).
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As a dutyof the Islamic State,"establishment ofregular
prayer"and "enjoiningwhat is rightand forbiddingwhat is

wrong" in spiritualaffairs,mean:"

(a) the construction and maintenance of mosques:

(b) appointment and maintenance of the requisite
staff for the proper functioningof the mosques:

(c) organisationof spiritualeducation at the highest
level as well as at the level of the general masses,

and making it compulsory for every Muslim
citizen of the state to acquirethat education;

(d) enforcement of laws whereby the above is en

sured;

(e)curbing and eliminatingall those forces, cus

toms and institutions which are opposed to, or

are capableof hindering,the proper functioning
of the Islamic spiritualvalues.

(2) DUTY OF ENSURING THE MORAL WELFARE OF THE

PEOPLE

Taking up the verse justquoted (i.e.,xxn: 41), it lays
down "enjoiningwhat is rightand forbiddingwhat is

wrong" as one of the functions of the Islamic State. View

ingthis function in the perspectiveof morals, the fact stands

out as self-evident that it is the dutyof the Islamic State:

(i) to organise and institute the moral education of the

people,and to do in that behalfall that is necessary:

(ii-)to take all positivesteps, includingthe enactment and

enforcementof laws,for ensuringthe proper practiceof
Islamic morals with a view to preserve and promote
moral welfare;

(iii)to adoptall measures necessary, includingthe enactment

and enforcementof laws,for combating all tendencies,

acts and forces that are detrimental to the cause of
moral welfare,and forpunishingthe actual offenders.
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In fact,the Holy Qur'an demands severe punishments
for those who promote what is detrimental to the main

tenance of the proper moral tone of society:

"Verilythose who love that immoralityis propagated
among the Believers,for them is a grievouspenaltyin this

life1and in the Hereafter: and Allah knoweth (itsfar-
reachingevil effects)and ye know (or discern)not."2

(xxiv: 19).

(3) DUTY RELATING TO THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOP

MENT OF THE PEOPLE

When we study the attitude of the Holy Qur'an re

gardingthe intellectual development of human beings,we
find that :

(i)it classifieshumanity distinctlyinto two groups:
the possessors of knowledge and the ignorant,
and emphasises clearlythe superiorityof the

former over the latter:

"Are the possessors of knowledge equal with those

who possess not knowledge? It is the possessors of under

standingthat are mindful", (xxxix:9).

1 This refers to the punishment of the offenders by the Islamic State.

2 The punishments prescribed by the Holy Qur'in for different offences have been

given in Part III.
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Thus, it is the duty of (he Islamic State to organise
universal education for the intellectualdevelopmentof its

citizens.

(ii)The Holy Qur'an has taughtthe prayer:

*'.... O my Lord! advance me in knowledge".
(xx: 114).

This shows that it is God who advances the human

beings in knowledge. He does so, however, through
human beings,of which the institution of prophethoodis
the proof.

All the prophets,from Adam to Muhammad (Allah
bless them all)were the vicegerentsof God par excellence

and, as such, the teachers of mankind.

Every State is also the vicegerentof God, the Islamic

State being supremely so, because besides its status as

"state",it is also the inheritor of the blessingsconferred
on mankind by God through His Messengers.

This vicegerencymakes it incumbent on the Islamic

State to undertake the developmentof knowledge to higher
and higherlevels and to organiseand enforce the educa

tion of all itscitizens with a view to their intellectual ad

vancement, with allthe resources at itscommand.

(ii7)The Holy Qur'an refers to the establishment of

justiceand balanced life among human beings
as the objectiveof Divine Guidance and, conse

quently,as the objectiveof the Islamic State:

"We sent aforetime Our Messengerswith Clear Signs
and sent down with them the Book and the Balance (of
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Rightand Wrong), that men may stand forth in justice.
. .

."

(tvii:25).

This objectivecannot, however, be achieved without a

universal dissemination among the people of the know

ledgeof Islamic Way of Life, as a compulsory measure.

The Islamic Way of Life is, in its turn, built upon
Divine Guidance, which is the highestknowledge,and as

such necessitates the acquisitionof all knowledge for its

proper understanding.

Thus free,compulsory and universal education,based
on Divine Guidance, having the promotion of the Islamic

Way of Life as itsobjective,and beingwidest in its scope,
stands out as one of the foremost duties of the Islamic

State.

(iv)The Holy Qur'an commands the Muslims to

build up their power to the utmost and in all

respects (viiiiW)1. That objectiveis only
achievable,among other things2,through:

(a) universal and basic religiousand general3edu
cation of the people,and

(b)the highesttheological,philosophical,scientific
and technologicaleducation of those who pos

sess the proper aptitude:

thereby building up a community of intellectuals

which should endeavour ceaselesslyto attain the highest
level in every fieldof knowledge.

1 Already quoted on p. 351.

2 The eminent Muhaddith Daw'oodi has deduced the necessityof the development of

agriculturefrom the verse under reference (See: 'Aim: Commentary on Bu"krl's $ahl h,
vol. V, p. 712).

3 It may be emphasised here that Islam being the religionof Unity,itdoes not recog
nise any distinctionbetween the."religious"and the "secular". The distinction
made here ispurelynominal, and not functional.
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All that education should, of course, be inspiredby
the ideal of making Truth and Justice reignsupreme in

the world,whereby alone the mission of Islam is fulfilled.1

The crux of the above discussion is that:"

In respect of intellectualdevelopment,it is the duty of
the Islamic State:

(a) to organise,establish and enforcefreecompulsory
basic universal education;

(b) to devise ways and means wherebyall branches of
knowledgeare cultivated at the highestlevel',and

(c) to harness all intellectual endeavour in the cause of
the advancement of Truth and Justice.

(4) DUTIES RELATING TO THE POLITICAL AND

SOCIAL WELFARE OF THE PEOPLE

(i)Establishment ofhappiness,peace and order for ensuring
healthyexistence and developmentof the individuals,

enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an says :

kk.
. .

So fear Allah and pursue islah (i.e.,happiness,
peace and order)between yourselves.. ." (vin:1).

I It may be remarked here that the present-dayIslamic theologicaleducation is unbal

anced, defective and narrow in conception; while the secular education that is being
imparted in the Muslim countries is breeding,because of itswrong orientation,aim-
lessness and even un-lslamic and anti-Islamic bias. (Fot a detailed discussion,see
the author's: The Present Crisis in Islam and Our Future Educational Programme).
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(ii)Administeringjusticewithout discriminationand with

out any extraneous consideration,for the preservation
oflife,honour and property of the individuals,enjoined:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"Oh ye who believe! stand put firmlyfor justice,as
witnesses to Allah, even as againstyourselves,or your

parents, or your kin,and whether it be (against)rich or

poor; for Allah can best protect both. Follow not the

lustsof your hearts,lestye swerve, and if.ye distort(justice)
or decline to do justice,verilyAllah iswell-acquaintedwith
allthat ye do." (iv:135).

Again:

,
kll ;

^'"*$^^

"Oh ye who believe! be maintainers of your pact with

Allah,as witnesses to fairdealing,and letnot the hatred of

others to you make you swerve to wrong and departfrom
justice.Be just:that is nearest to Piety:and fear Allah.

For Allah iswell-acquaintedwith all that ye do." (v:9).

(iii)Ensuringthe democratic rightsof the people,enjoined:

"Allah doth command you to render back your Trusts

(i.e.,all obligationstowards God and fellow-beings)1to

those to whom they are due.
. .

.". (iv: 58).

1 Ref : comments on this verse in Ruh al-Ma'ani,vol. I. It should also be noted that

every government which wields authorityas a delegatedprivilege,is,in the very na

ture of the case, a trustee of the democratic rightsof the people.
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(iv)Honouringalthuman beingsas human beings:Hence no

law,wherebythe human dignityofany citizen isjeopar
dised unjustly,is to be adopted:

The Holy Qur'an says:

44 We have Honoured the children of Adam". (\v\i:10).

(v) Punishingthe violatorsof law and those who endanger
the securityof the State made a functionof the State:

Hence State's duty:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"(Muslims are)those who, if We establish them (in
authorityand power) in the land,establish regularprayer
and giveregularcharity,enjointhe rightand forbid what is

wrong. . .

." (x\u:4\).

In this verse, "forbidding(or,restrainingfrom)what is

wrong" relates to the function of the Islamic State with

regardto the punishment of offenders againstLaw.

Also: punishingthe criminals1 is a positivedemand of

justice;and the Holy Qur'an enjoins:

".
. .

.And that when ye judge between human beings
(whetherMuslims or non-Muslims),ye judge with justice."

(iv: 58).

1 Punishments shall be stated shortly.See pp. 381-394.
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(vi)Defenceof Islam and Muslims againstinternal disrup
tion:

In this connection,itshould be noted that:

(a) Damaging Islam throughthe creation ofmutuallyhostile

religiousgroups has been condemned and prohibitedby
the Holy Qur'dn:

".
. . .

And be not ye among those who joingods with

Allah," those who splitup their Religion,and become

(mere)Sects,each party rejoicingin that which is with it

self" (xxx : 31, 32).

It is,therefore,the duty of the Islamic State as the

defender of Fslam, to foster religiousunityamong Mus

lims and to put down allattempts at religiousdisruptionand
disputeswifh an iron hand, leavingno placefor religious
adventurers.

(b) Damaging Muslim unity and solidaritysociallyand
politically,through the formationof mutuallyhostile
political,tribal,regionalor racial1 groups, has been

condemned, and the duty of punishingthose who are

guiltyof such offence,and enforcingunitywith justice,
has been enjoinedby the Holy Qur'an:

1 The Holy Qur'an recognisesno tribal,racial,linguisticor regionaldistinctionsas a

basis for politicaldivisions. (XLIX: 13).
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"If two partiesamong the Believers fight(againstone
another),make ye peace between them : but if one of them

transgressesbeyond bounds againstthe other,then fightye
(all)against the one that transgressesuntil itcomplieswith
the command of Allah: but if itcomplies,then make peace
between them with justiceand be fair: for Allah loves

those who are fair (and just).The Believers are but a

singleBrotherhood: so make peace and reconciliation

between your two (contending)brothers;and fear Allah,
that ye may receive Mercy". (XLIX:9-10).

It is,therefore,the dutyof the Islamic State to combat
and eliminate all such tendencies in the community on the
basis of truth and justice.

(vii)Defenceof Islam and Muslims againstexternal aggres

sion,enjoined:

"To those againstwhom war is made, permissionis

given(tofight)because they are wronged____

"

(xxn:39).

Again:

" " 9 * **"'P2f-"

5-3*c*J f*"K-

"Againstthem (i.e.,your enemies)make ready your

Power to the utmost of your capacity,includingsteeds of

war, to strike terror into (thehearts of) the enemies of

Allah and your enemies, and others besides,whom ye

know not, but whom Allah doth know. Whatever ye shall

spend in the Cause of Allah,shall be repaidunto you, and

ye shall not be treated unjustly."(vm: 60).
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(ii)The Holy Qur'an laysdown the law for ending exploi
tation at all levels and in allrespects:

"Ye shall neither wrong, nor be wronged". (H:279).

Again :

'The blame is only againstthose who oppress men

with wrong-doingand insolentlytransgressbeyond bounds

through the land,denyingrightand justice:For such there

will be a penaltygrievous". (XLII:42).

(iii)The Holy Qur'an enjoinsactive steps, throughcoercive

authority,forendingexploitation:

kilftwo partiesamong the Believers fallinto a quarrel,
make ye peace between them : but ifone of them transgresses

beyond bounds againstthe other then fightye (all)against
the one that transgresses until it complies with the com

mand of Allah
.......

"

(XLIX:9).

The firstimplicationof this verse is that which has

been givenin the previoussection.

In its generalbearing,it providesalso the principle
that if a group of Muslims tries to exploitanother group,

it is the dutyof the Islamic State to restrain the exploiters

by force.
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Prohibition of usury and interest1,whereby the rich

exploitthe poor, is a part of Qur'anic legislationin this

regard.

// Ensuring the economic characteristics of the Muslim societyin terms

of its being the "balanced comunity '2 by eliminatingthe evils of

poverty as well as the evils ofriches*, enjoined:

The means which the Holy Qur'an prescribes,for

adoptionby the Islamic State,are:

(i)// propounds the principlethat all human beingshave

equalrightto the means of sustenance found on earth,"

and that,consequently,the citizensof the Islamic State

have equal rightto the means of sustenance found in

the State :

"He (Allah)it is Who created for you (i.e.,for the

benefit of allof you, O mankind!)allthat is on the earth".

(n:29).

Mark that,accordingto this verse, no human being
has originallyany exclusive and absolute rightto anything
found on the earth.

1 See pp. 327-328.

2 ii : 143 quoted on p. 350.

1 That this is a necessary condition for every social order for being healthyand strong

has been referred to in the followingverse which emphasises that deviation of the

economic order of a community from the "justmean" leads to disaster as regards

the vcr" existence of that community. God says:

"And how many populationsWe destroyed,whose way of lifeand livelihood be

came reckless (leadingto corruption)
"

fxxvin: 58).
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Again:

"And We have providedtherein (i.e.,in the earth)
means of subsistence," for you and for those for whom ye

providenot". (\v: 20).

Stillagain:

".
. .

and (Allah)ordained in due proportiontherein

(i.e.,in the earth)the sustenance thereof (forthe purpose

of fulfillingthe requirementsof its inhabitants)in four

Days: equalfor those who seek (tofulfiltheir needs)".
(\u: 10)

(ii)// /0"\sdown the law that value liesin labour:

'That man can have nothing but what he strives for

(throughlabour)". (LIII: 39).

(iii)It teaches that God rewards man's labour in full.

Hence, it is the duty of the Islamic State,as the vice

gerent of God, to establish an economic order wherein

the labour ofevery citizen isfullyrewarded:

"And that his (man's)effortwill be seen; then he will

be repaidfor itwith fullestpayment". (LIII:40,41).
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(iv)// sets forth the principlethat ail human beings are

equallyhonourable in respect of their humanity:It has

been proclaimed:

VerilyWe have honoured the children of Adam".

(xvn : 70).

Hence, it is the duty of the Islamic State,as God's

erent, to organise,ensure and pro
livingand livelihood for all of itscitizens.

(y)It approves1the rightto privateproperty:

, ,

vicegerent,to organise,ensure and promote honourable

"From what is left by parents and those nearest re

lated there is a share for men (toown) and there is a share

for women (to own), whether the property be small or

large," a determinate share", (iv:7).

Again:

"... To men the benefit of what they earn and to

women the benefit of what theyearn.
.

." (iv:32).

(vi)It protects the rightsof the owner ofprivateproperty
againstviolationsby others:

".
. . .

and wrong not mankind in their goods (i.e.,
possessions)2____

"

(vn:85).

1 Let it be noted that the Holy Qur'In does not make ownershipof privateproperty
an obligation.

2 Cf. Prescriptionof punishments for theft,robbery,etc. (pp 387, 388).
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(vii)// does not, however,permit the institution of private
property to promote the evilof concentration of wealth.

Rather, among other measures to which references have

been made in the foregoing,it laysdown the principle
for the division of property among inheritors on a

wide scale,by takinginto consideration all the male

and female categoriesof near relatives and permitting
bequestof one-third property for the welfare of the

non-inheritors,so that the Muslim community may
remain essentiallya community of middle-roaders

from the economic pointof view.

(See iv : 11, 12, etc., where the shares of the different

beneficiariesin a Muslim's property have been given)1.

The foregoingmakes itevident that the Qur'anicpoint
of view steers clear of both: free economy (capitalist)and

controlled economy (communist),and prescribesa par
tially-freeand partially-controlledeconomy.

In that respect:"

(a) it sanctions the rightof privateownership;

(b) itsprinciplethat value liesin labour envisagespea
sant-proprietorshipof agriculturalland and

forms a condemnation of absentee land-lordship;

(c) it advocates wages for the labourer commensurate

with honourable living;

(d) itsemphasis on the giftsof nature beingmeant for

all human beings,the rightto own mines, water,

perennialforests,etc.,should belongonly to people
as a whole, namely,to the State.

(e)itsemphasis on the principlethat wealth should not

be permitted to become concentrated in a few

hands makes it incumbent that the economic order

should be such as to have no room for monopolists
of wealth" the industrial barons and the business

lords.

1 Speaking of the Qur'anic la\vof inheritance,Macknaughten observes in the 'Prelimi

nary Remarks' to his "Principlesand Pret edents oj Mohammedan Law"'; " in
deed it is difficultto conceive any system containing rules more strictlyjustand
equitable".
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Besides these principles,however:

(viii)// emphasisesthe Brotherhood of Muslims,as already
noted.

This makes the provisionof social securitya duty,
because a Brotherhood without social securityfor itsmem

bers ishardlyworth the name.

Provision of social securitywill have no meaning,

however, if the Islamic State does not, side by side with

eliminatingexploitationin all itsforms1, ensure:

(a)the rightto work and employment ;

(b) the rightto free choice of profession;

(c)the rightto decent wages for labour,and the con

sequent decent living.

These rightsare directlytraceable in the Holy Prophet's

practicein respect of Qur'anicGuidance2.

(ix)It:

(a) ensures economic assistance to those who,for any reason,

are incapableof earning their livelihood,throughthe

WelfareTaxes which we have discussed already*.

1 Reference has been made to this duty on p. 372.

2 Sec: Bukhirl: S.ah!h,vol. I.,p. 275; Mishkat al-MaSafih, vol. I.,pp. 242,290.

3 See: pp. 314, et foil.
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(b) // lays down the principleof spendingprofusely1for
publicgood,therebycreating,in the case of the Islamic

State,publicworks," thus wardingoffunemployment.

III. Provision of basic necessities of lifeto all the citizens,enjoined:

This problem has been covered indirectlyand in diffe

rent details in the foregoing.It is a problem of such vital

importance,however, that the statement of itspositiveand
direct affirmation by the Holy Qur'an is necessary.

In thisconnection,we have to consider:

(a)the Qur'anicconcept of God ;

(b) the Qur'anicdescriptionof the lifeof Adam and

Eve " the parents of humanity" in the Heavenly
Garden;

(c)the Qur'anic promise, given by God, after the

Repentance by Adam and Eve, concerning the

elimination of fear and sorrow from the lives of

human beings,duringtheir sojourn on earth,and
the condition thereof.

As to (a),the Holy Qur'an says:

"Praise to Allah, the Chensher and Sustainer of the

Worlds." (i:2).

Thus God is the Chensher and Sustainer of all human

beings.

Indeed,He has taken upon Himself the obligationof
providingthe livelihood,or, basic necessities of life,to
alllivingbeings:

1 See: u: 274.
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Stillagain:

"And He imparted to Adam the knowledge of all

things." (n:31).

As to (c),God says:

"We said: 'Get ye down all together;and if,as is sure,

there comes to you Guidance from Me, whosoever follows

My Guidance, on them shall be no fear, nor shall they
grieve!" (n:38).

This verse denotes that proper enforcement of Divine

Guidance, which is possibleonly throughState Authority,
ensures, to the limit possibleunder the conditions obtaining
on earth, freedom from all fears and sorrows, including
the economic fear and sorrow.

This whole discussion bringsout that :

The Islamic State,as functioningunder the Sovereignty
ofGod, and in the capacityofHis vicegerent,and as govern

ed by the Divine Law, is duty-boundto arrange and organise
the economics of the state in such a way1 that every citizen

obtains the basic necessities of life" those necessities being:
food, clothing,health,shelter,and education,thereby ob

tainingallpossibleimmunityfrom economic fear and sorow.

1 The provisionof basic necessities to every citizen forms such an important part of the

Qur'anic teachingthat even the rightof the individual to privateownership of wealth

and of privateenterprisecan be curtailed by the State Authority in case there is no

other way to meet that objective,as the eminent juristIbn Hazm affirms. (See: al-

Mohalla, vol. 6, p. 156).
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Part III

THE PENAL CODE

There are certain offences against the honour, property
and life of the citizens,and against the securityof the state,

with respect to which the Holy Qur'an has ordained punish
ments1 that are to be executed by the government of the

Islamic State.

The punishments specificallymentioned in the Holy

Qur'an are:

!. Punishments pertaining to the interests of the Individuals:

(i)Punishments relatingto Honour "
in respect of:

(a) Slandering of chaste women;

(/?)Fornication and adultery;
(c) Homosexuality.

(ii)Punishments relatingto Property "
in respect of:

(a) Theft;

(b) Robbery.

(iii)Punishments relatingto Life" in respect of:

(a) Murder ;

(b) Mutilation.

II. Punishments pertaining to the interests of the State:

Treason.

1 Punishments for other offences, prescribed by the Islamic Code of Law, are traceable

to thr Hadith or to the deductions of the Muslim jurists.(See: al-TSj al-JBme' Ii

nl- UsUl).
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Chapter I

PUNISHMENTS PERTAINING TO THE INTERESTS

OF THE INDIVIDUAL

1. PUNISHMENTS RELATING TO HONOUR

(a) In Respect of Slanderingof Chaste Women

The Holy Qur'an says :

"And those who accuse chaste women (ofunchastity),
and produce not four witnesses (to support their allega
tions),flogthem with eighty stripes;and rejecttheir evi

dence ever after;for such men are wicked transgressors; "

unless they repent thereafter and mend (theirconduct);
for Allah is Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful". (xxiv:4,5).

Thus, the punishment prescribedis that of:

(0 floggingthe offender with eightystripes;
(") deprivationof the civic rightof givingevidence "

appearingas witness " in a court of law.

As for the effects of repentance, "Abu Hanifa (the
Imam of Hanafi school of Law) considers that neither the

stripesnor the incompetence for giving further evidence

is cancelled by repentance, but only the spiritualstigma
of being'wicked transgressor'.This of course is the more

serious punishment, though it cannot be enforced in the

Courts". (A. Yusuf Ali,op. cit.,p. 897).
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In case the accusation of unchastityis brought by the

husband againsthis wife,the Holy Qur'an laysdown the

followingprocedureto be observed in a court of law;

"And for those who launch a charge (of unchastity)
againsttheir spouses, and have (insupport)no evidence

but their own, their solitaryevidence (can be received)if

they bear witness four times (withan oath) by Allah that

they are solemnly tellingthe truth; and the fifth (oath)
should be that they solemnlyinvoke the curse of Allah on

themselves iftheytella lie. But itwould avert the punish
ment from the wife,if she bears witness four times (with an

oath)by Allah, that (herhusband) is tellinga lie;and the

fifth(oath)should be that she solemnlyinvokes the wrath

of Allah on herself if(heraccuser)istellingthe truth".

(x\\v:6-9)

Commenting on this Qur'anic ordinance,A. Yusuf Ali

says: "The case of married persons is different from that

of outsiders. If one of them accuses the other of unchas

tity,the accusation partlyreflectson the accuser as well.

Moreover, the link which unites married people,even where

differences supervene, is sure to act as a steadyinginfluence

againstthe concoction of falsechargesof unchastity,parti
cularlywhere divorce is allowed (as in Islam)for reasons

other than unchastity.Suppose a husband catches a wife

in adultery. In the nature of thingsfour witnesses " or

even one outside witness" would be impossible. Yet

after such an experienceit is againsthuman nature that

he can live a normal married life. The matter is then

leftto the honour of the two spouses. If the husband can

solemnly swear four times to the fact,and in addition

invoke a curse on himself if he lies,that is prima facie
evidence of the wife's guilt. But if the wife swears simi

larlyfour times and similarlyinvokes a curse on herself,

she is in law acquittedof the guilt.If she does not take

this step, the charge is held proved and the punishment
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follows. In either case the marriageis dissolved,as it is

againsthuman nature that the partiescan live together
happilyafter such an incident", (op.cit.,p. 897).

(b) In Respectof Adulteryand Fornication :

As for illicitsexual relations between man and woman,

i.e.,adulteryand fornication,which are very wide-spread
and devastatingevils of the Western civilisation,the Holy
Qur'an ordains:

4 The woman and the man guiltyof adulteryor fornica

tion,flogeach of them with a hundred stripes:Let not

compassion move you in their case, in a matter prescribed
by Allah,if ye believe in Allah and the Last Day: and

let a party of the Delivers witness their punishment. Let

no man guiltyof adulteryor fornication marry any but a

woman similarlyguilty,or an Unbeliever;nor let any but

such a man or an Unbeliever marry such a, woman ; to the

Believers such a thingis forbidden." (xxiv:2,3).1

Thus, the punishment prescribedfor adultery and

fornication is publicfloggingof the offenders with a hund

red stripes.

Verse 3 speaks of further punishment of debarring
those guiltyof sexual immorality from establishingthe

marriage-tiein the circleof the chaste.

The Holy Qur'an takes a very strong view of fornication and adultery, because they

seriouslydamage the social health and because the Qur'inic Guidance has already
provided such conditions of lifeas totallynullifythe normal incentives to commit

such crimes.
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(c) In Respectof Homosexuality1:

The Holy Qur'an says:

at 61

"If any of your women are guiltyof lewdness, take

the evidence of four (reliable)witnesses from amongst you
againstthem; and iftheytestify,confine them to houses
until death do claim them, or Allah ordains for them some

(other)way. If two men among you are guiltyof lewdness,
punishthem both. If theyrepent and amend, leave them

alone; for Allah is Oft-returning,Most Merciful".

(iv:15, 16).

Commenting on verse 15,A. Yusuf Ali says: "Most

commentators understand this to refer to adulteryor for

nication;in that case they consider that the punishment
was altered to 100 stripesby the later verse xxiv: 2. But

I think itrefers to unnatural crime between women, analo

gous to unnatural crime between men in verse 16 below;
because: (1) no punishment is specifiedhere for the man,

as would be the case where a man was involved in the

crime; (2)the word al-ldti,is used for the parties to the

crime;(3)the punishmentis indefinite If we under

stand the crime to be unnatural crime,we might presume,
in the absence of any definite order ("some other way")
that the punishment would be similar to that for men in

the next verse. That is itself indefinite,and perhaps
intentionallyso, as the crime is most shameful,and should

"be unknown in a well-regulatedsociety.The maximum

punishment would of course be imprisonmentfor life."

(op.cit.9pp. 183,184).

1 Mark the severe condemnation of sodomy in vn : 81-84, xxix : 28,etc.
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(b) In Respectof Robberyand Bloodshed :

The Holy Qur'an says:

"The punishment of those who wage war against
Allah and His Messenger (byviolatingpublicsecurityfor
the establishment of which the Divine law has corn?)and

go about in the land causingcorruption(interms of robbery
and bloodshed)is execution (in case they are guiltyof

murder),or crucifixion (incase they commit murder and

robbery both),or the cuttingoff of hands and feet from

opposite sides (if they commit robbery only),or exile

from the land (ifthe murder or robberyhas not yet been

committed, but the persons concerned are arrested while

on the pointof doing so). That is their disgracein this

world, and a heavy punishment awaits them in the Here

after;except for those who repent before they fall into

your power (i.e.,priorto their arrest);in that case, know

that Allah is Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful. (He will

condone their guiltin respect of the punishment which is

to be received in the Hereafter)".(v:36,37).

Thus, the punishmentsare :

(/)Slayingthe offenders,in case murder only has

been committed and no robberyhas taken place.

(//)Cuttingoff cf the oppositehand and foot of the

offender,in case robbery alone has bsen com

mitted.

(in)Crucifyingthe offenders,im,case both robberyand
murder have been committed.

(/v)Exilingthe offenders,in case they are arrested

in the situation of crime before the actual corn-

mission.
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[ 3. PUNISHMENTS RELATING TO LIFE

(a)In Respect of Murder:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"O ye who believe! The Law of Equalityis prescribed
to you in cases of murder: the free for,the free,the slave

for the slave,the woman for the woman1. But if any
remission is made2 by the brother (i.e.,the heirs of the

murdered person),then grant any reasonable demand,
and compensate him (in the form of blood-money) with

handsome gratitude.This is a concession5 and a Mercy4

1 "Our law of equalityonly takes account of three conditions of civilsociety:free for

free,slave for slave,woman for woman. Among free men or women, all are equal :

you cannot ask that because a wealthy,or high-born,or influential man is killed,his

life is equal to two or three lives among the poor or the lowly. Nor, in cases of

murder, can you go into the value or abilities of a slave. A woman is mentioned

separatelybecause her positionas a mother or an economic worker isdifferent. She

does not form a third class but a division of the other two classes. One lifehaving
been lost,do not waste many lives in retaliation: at most, let the Law take one life

under strictlyprescribedconditions, and shut the door to privatevenegeance or tribal

retaliation. But if the aggrievedparty consents (and this condition of consent is

laid down to prevent worse evils),forgivenessand brotherlylove is better,and the

door of Mercy is kept open." (Abdullah Yusuf Ali,op. cit.,p. 70, n. 182).

"According to the Hanafis", says Abdur Rahim, "the life of a slave stands on

equal footingwith that of a free-man, of woman with that of a man, of a non-Muslim

subjectwith that of a Muslim." (Muhammadan Jurisprudence*p. 359).
2 "Islam while recognisingretaliation as the basic principleof remedial right,favours

compensation as being a principlewhich is most consistent with the peace and prog

ress of society,and laysdown rules for the purpose of confiningretaliation within

the narrowest possiblelimit." (Abdur Rahim, op. cit.,p. 359).
3 "Retaliation being the rightof the person injuredor of his heirs, they can compound

with the offender for money, or, if they choose, pardon him. Wherever retaliation

for murder or hurt iscompounded, the money payable as consideration can be realised

only from the offender himself. So also when compensation is ordered in cases

where there is a doubt as to the wilful nature of the homicide. Similarlywhen the

hurt caused has not resulted -indeath, the wrong-doer alone can be called upon to

pay compensation. But when death has been caused by negligenceor mistake, the

offender's Akilas,that ishis tribe or regiment,or the inhabitants o"fthe town to which

he belongs,are to pay the blood-money to the heirs of the deceased. The reason

is that it is the duty of a person'sAkilas to watch over his conduct and the law pre

sumes that -thewrong-doer would not have acted in the way he did unless they neglec
ted ihcir duty " (Abdur Rahim, op. cit.,p. 359).

4 "The law, thpltghit recognisesretaliationin theory,discouragesthis form of remedy
in every pocsibl-*way. FOP e/a-.nple,i? there be the 'east doubt as to the wilful cha

racter of the offeree or the proof retaliationwill not be ordered." (Abdur Rahim,

op. cit.,p. 359).
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from your Lord. After this,whoever exceeds the limits

shall be in grave penalty. In the Law of Equalitythere
is (savingof) Life to you (asit cuts the roots of endless

blood-feuds)oh ye men of understanding,that ye may
restrain yourselves."(11: 178,179).

There are two pointscontained in these verses:

(a) Punishment for murder is the takingof the mur

derer's life.

(b) If,however, the heirs of the murdered person

agree without any compulsion,the law of mercy
can be allowed to operate on the basis of reason

able monetary compensation to the heirs," that

with a view to ward off worse evils;" and the

government will allow it.

(b)In Respectof Mutilation:

The Holy Qur'an says:

"We ordained therein for them: 'Life for life,eye
for eye, nose for nose, ear for ear, tooth for tooth,and

wounds equal for equal'. But if any one remits the re

taliationby way of charity,it is an act of atonement for

himself. And if any fail to judge by (thelightof) what

Allah hath revealed,theyare (no better than)wrongdoers."
(v : 48)1.

1 We may note with advantage the comments of A. Yusuf All on this verse. He says:

"The retaliation isprescribedin three placesin the Pentateuch,viz.,Exod. xxi: 23-25;
Leviticus xxiv: 8-21, and Dent. xix:21. The wording in the three quotations is

different,but in none of them is found the additional rider for mercy, as here. Note

that in Matt, v: 38, Jesus quotes the Old Law 'eyefor eye',etc., and modifies itin the

direction of forgiveness,but the Qur'inic injunctionis more practical.This appeal
for Mercy isas between man and man in the spiritualworld. Even where the injured
one forgives,the State or Ruler is competent to take such action as is necessary for

the preservation of law and order in Society. For crime has a bearing that goes

beyond the interestsof the person injured:the Community isaffected (See Q. v: 35)."
(op,cit.,p. 25).
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This verse prescribesthe Law of Equalityin connec

tion with murder as well as in respect to loss of,or damage
to, the limbs of the human body caused by one person to

another.

However, as in the case of murder, the permissionof
foregoing,in the interest of moral excellence,the right
of demanding the enforcement of the Law of Equalityhas
been givento the aggrievedparty.
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Chapter II

PUNISHMENTS PERTAINING TO THE INTERESTS

OF THE STATE

TREASON

Concerning the cxime of treason, the Holy Qur'an
says :

fciVI4 C"H J "%" ^ "" ^\ t]":B

^ "5 jJfejf;ft^l^jTT$2 jTIjJlSJuT IK3
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"The punishment of those who wage war against
Allah and His Messenger (in respect of endangering the

securityof the State established under the Divine Law) and

strive with might and main for mischief through the land,

is: execution, or crucifixion, or the cutting off of hands

and feet from opposite sides,or exile from the land: that

is their disgrace in this world, and a heavy punishment
is theirs in the Hereafter; except for those who repent be

fore they fall into your power: in that case, know that Allah

is Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful." (v: 36, 37).

A. Yusuf Ali comments on this verse thus: "For the

double crime of treason against the State, combined with

treason against Allah, as shown by overt crimes, four al

ternative punishments are mentioned, any one of which is

to be applied according to circumstances: viz., execution
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(cuttingoff of the head),crucifixion,maiming, or exile.

These were features of the Criminal Law then and for

centuries afterwards,except that tortures such as 'hanging,
drawing, and quartering'in EnglishLaw, and piercingof

eyes and leavingthe unfortunate victim exposed to a tropi
cal sun, which was practisedin Arabia, and all such

tortures,were abolished. In any case sincere repentance
before it was too late was recognised as a ground of

mercy."1 (op.cit.,p. 252).

1 It may be noted that the law of treason must, in the very nature of the case, be of a

severe type. As to 'drawing and quartering',prescribedin the English Criminal

Code of the past and mentioned by A. Yusuf All, such punishment was "inflicted on

those found guiltyof high treason touching the king'sperson or government. The

person committed was usuallydrawn on a sledgeto the placeof execution: there he
was hung by the neck from a scaffold,being cut down and disembowelled,while still
alive: his head then was cut from his body and his corpse divided into four quaiters.

In the reignof Henry III and Edward I there is abundant evidence that death

was the common punishment for felony; and this continued to be the law of the
land as to treason and as to all felonies,except petty larceny,down to the year
1826". (Stephen:Historyof the Criminal Law of En? Iand. I,p. 458).
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commemoration of the Name of 278.

covenant of xxii.

Creation depends on xii.

Creator of All Blessingsxix.

Disposer of affairs 14.

Ever-Forgiving144.

ever watches 305.

Exalted in Might 173, 211, 229, 243,

324, 387.

forbids Muslims 269, 276-277.

Full of Kindness 12, 259, 261, 320.

Full of Strength 173. 324.

glory to 283-284.

Greatest of Rulers 345.

hears all things2, 24, 144, 146, 160,

163, 279, 285, 297, 305, 349.

Helper 13, 333.

His Names most excellent 8.

if Allah wills 286.

in the Name of 281-282.

knows all things 2, 24, 99, 113, 142,

144, 146. 147, 154, 160, 163

165, 174, 194, 208, 212, 240,
250. 251. 262, 275, 279, 285

297, 301,319, 336, 353.

Light of Heavens and Earth 50.

Lord and Cherisher 281, 378.

Lord, Cherisher, King and God of

Mankind 77.

Lord of East and West 14.

Lord of Kindness 348.

Lord of Power and Rule 345.

Lord of the Throne (of Glory) Supreme
345.

Lord of the worlds 345.

makes path easy 210.

meaning of 2 fn.

Moral Sovereign of the Universe 12.

Most Beneficent (Gracious) 2 fn.,

14 fn.. 17, 63. 117, 281. 282,296.

Most High 12, 153. 283.

Most Merciful (Full of Mercy) 2 fn.,

6, 10, 22. 24, 30, 35, 56, 75,

134, 146, 164, 214, 235, 251,

259, 261, 275, 281, 282, 294, 319,

320, 336, 383, 386, 387, 388, 393.

Name of 160, 281-282.

Near to doers of good 6.

Oft-Forgiving6, 10, 22, 24, 56, 134,

164, 178, 214. 235, 251, 275,

294, 383, 387, 388, 393.

Giiginatorof heavens and earth xvi.

Patron (Protector) 13, 333.

Possessor and Source of All Know

ledge7, 44.

Possessor and Source of All Power 7,
75.

Possessor of Absolute Beauty 50-51

Possessor of All Greatness 282, 284.

Possessor of All Perfection xii.

Powerful 144, 164, 225, 278, 335, 348.

Praise to 282,-283. 378.

prepares way out 210.

prescribed mercy for Himself 292.

promise binding on 306.

provides from unimaginable sources

210.

purchased from Believers 317.

relationshipwith cosmos xvi.

Relenting (Oft-Returning) 146. 263,
386.

removes ills210.

responsive to human spiritual quest
xviii.

rightto legislatebelongs to 345-346.

rope of 333.

Ruler of Rulers, 345.

al-Samad xii.

seekingrefuge in 285.

sees all things155. 213, 276, 305, 315,
349.

set a measure for every thing xvii.
Source of All Goodness and Holi

ness 13. 112.

Source of All Truth 44.

sovereignty belongs to 344-345.

surficeth 279.

taken upon Himself obligation of

providingbasic necessities of life 378.

the King 345.

the Sovereign345.

the Very Truth 145.

undertakes to lead His creatures to

perfectionxii.

Unique and Supreme 9

Well-acquainted 305.

Who created 281.

Witness to innermost thoughts and

feelings96.
Wise 2 iI. 214, 229, 243. 251. 297, 387.

Allegation,producing witness to support 383.

Allegianceto Holy Prophet, absolute xiii.

Alms 188, 240, 247.

Alteration of day and night 45, 106, 320.

Alusi, xiiifn.. 232 fn.

al-'Amal al saleh x.

al-Amarah xxiii.

Amassing wealth 85, 311.

America 91 fn.

Amir al-Mo'minin 352, 353.

al-Amr xvi.

Anas 329.

Angels 2, 26, 29-30, 69, 347.

ask blessingsfor Believers 30.

ask forgivenessfor those on earth 30.

belief in xiv,224.

communication with xx.

duties to xiv,29-30.

existence of, priorto that

of human beings xvii.

functionaries of God's moral

scheme xiv,29.

functions of xiv.

guests of Abraham 238.
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guests of Lot 238.

honoured servants of God 30.

love and respect for 29-30.

noble and pure 30.

not mere forces of Nature xxi.

obedient servants of God 30.

possessors of purity29.
role of xix.

shower blessingson Holy Prophet 26.

sinlessness of xiv.

takingsouls 335.

Animals, duties to xxi, 125-126.

slaughtering282.

Ankle ornaments 301.

Annoyance through whispering 299.

Anticipation of anything 287.

Anti-Islamic bias 366 fn.

Anxiety 76-77, 78.

Apparel, beautiful 290.

Appointed time for dining 298-299.

Approach, means of (wasilah) 14.

"Aqd 194.

Arabia 387 fn.. 394.

Arabs, pagan 11, 32,133,170, 181, 242,

252, 331.

Arbitration between spouses 207-208.

in cases of dispute 355-356.

Archangel Jibreel xv.

Arguing 173, 266.

Argument, beauty of 56.

Aristotle ii,iiifn., xxi fn.

'Ariyah 319.

Ark 282.

Arrogance 143.

in address 71, 117.

in respect of God 9-10.

Arrogant 88, 89, 118, 222, 249.

Arrows in gambling 331.

Arson 134-135.

Art 49.

Aryans 84 fn.

Ascent, the 224, 244.

asceticism 32 fn.,34 fn.,57 fn.

\shab-us-Suffah111.
ssemblies 299.

Lssertion, self- i.

Assistance, by other human beings xxi.

casual 319.

economic 139, 152-153.

giving156.

permanent 319.

to the needy, indirect 236.

to those incapable of earning 377.

voluntary economic 318-319.

Associates,duties to 222.

Astray, going 2.

Asylum, granting to non-Muslims 264.

Atmosphere of love and under

standingfor child 186.

Atonement, for war againstcause of God 252

as act of remission 390.

Attaining felicity332.

puberty 297.

righteousness317.

Augustine 37 fn.

Austerity,life of 354.

Authority, coercive xxiii.,371, 372.

delegatedto leader 354.

in the land xxiii. 349, 360, 368.

obedience to 332, 343, 352, 356.

owners of 332, 352.

status of governmental 347.

Autocrat 355.

Avoidance, dignified293.
of light-heartedness294-295.
of ostentation and haughtiness 294.

Back, turning one's 76.

Backbiter 85, 144, 311.

Backbiting 145-146, 260-261.

Baidawi 130fn.

Balance 52, 152.

the 324, 346, 364.

Balanced community 373-378.

Balanced life,establishing364-365.
Bauer 193.

Banu Mustalaq expedition246 fn.

Barbarous origin,men of iiifn.

Bargain, of believers 306.

saving from grievous penalty 334.

Bargaining 329.

Barons, industrial 376.

Bartering guidance for error 64, 148.

Basic education 365, 366.

Basic necessitiesof life,provisionof 378-380.

Basis for evolution of human societyxx.
Bath 37 fn.

Battle, of Badr 67, 246.

of Hunain 67.

of U hud 196fn.

Be xvi.

Bearing a child 178. 179.

Bearing, dignified295.
in life293.

witness against spouse 384-385.

Beasts xxi fn.

as signs 320.

Beating one's wife 205-207.

Beautificationof life 58-59.

Beauty 49-59.

as watchword iv.

attribute^ of 49.

displayof 301.

employment of 59.

in behaviour towards parents 56.

in conduct 56.

in dress 57.

in faith and action 55.

in physicallife 57.
in preachingand arguments 56.

in speech 56.

increase in 56.

of enjoyment 55.

of God 50-51.

of Man 54.

of reward 55.

of Universe 51-53.

Qur'anic concept of 49.

Becoming xvi.

Bee 321.

Befriending, enemies of Islam 271-277.

forces of evil 19, 109.
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wrongdoers 132.

Beggary 82.

Beginning, a communication or discourse

281-282.

a journey 2#2

.in act 281-282

Speeches 282.

\\riting282.

Behaviour, of parents to offspringi.
rational 162-164.

uniform pattern of ii.

Being. Acsthetical 49-59.

Moral 61-123.

Physical 31-38.

Rational 39-48.

Spiritual1-30.
Belief,in all Divine Messengers xii.\v, 2, 8.

in all Divine Scripturesxii, xv, 2, 8.

in Angels xii,xiv.

m God 2-3fn.

in Life Hereafter xii,xv.
Believer, marriage of ii fn.

Believers, lighting370, 372.

hurting261.
killing260.
purchased from 152, 306, 317.

rancour towards 259.

respectfultowards 257.

saluting Holy Prophet 289.

singlebrotherhood 256, 370, 371, 377.

Belittlingothers 143.

Belying religion237.
Benediction on Holy Prophet 288.

Benefit, everythingas 126.

of earning 375.

Benefit ting from lawfullyacquired things
101-102.

Benevolence 104-105.

Benevolence to non- Muslims 269-270.

Bequest of property 376.

Bequests 319.

Besant. Dr. Mrs. Annie 199.

Bettingin races 330-331.

Bible 35 fn.,187 fn.

Biblical law of theft 387 fn.

Black-marketing137.
Blame 163.

againstoppressors 372.

transferringvi.

Blasphemy 8, 11, 275.

Blessed with God's Grace 282.

Blessingsof Allah 116.

flow of xix.

greetingwith 293.

on Holy Prophet 287-288.

transmission of Divine 363.

Blessings,physicaland spiritualxix.
Blood-feuds 390.

Blood-money (blood-wit)150, 389

Bloodshed 388.

Boasting70, 118, 140, 143.

Boats 323.

Body, damaging one's 34, 35.

proper coveringof 300, 301
.

Bond of community ii.

of integrityof Islamic world-

community xiii.

of loyaltyto Holy Prophet xiii.

Bondage 245, 246, 247, 249, 251.

Bondman 244.

freeing234.
Bondwoman 244.

Book sent with Messengers 346, 364.

Booty 225, 241.

Bosoms, veils over 301.

Bounty, Divine 323.

Bounties of Allah 87-88, 100, 101 103 113

140, 147, 156, 214, 275.

Bravery (see also Cowardice) 110-11 1.

and devotion to God 110 fn.

as merit for leadership352.
Breadwinner 191.

Breathing of God's spiritix fn.

Brethren, becoming 336.

Bribery 138.

Bride-price200 fn.

Brink of pit of fire 336

Broker 130.

Brotherhood 255, 256, 370, 371.

consolidation of 333.

Brotherlyrelations with Muslims 255-256.

Building up essential personalityxviii.
Buildingup militarystrength 277.

Bukhari 26 fn.,81 fn.,105, 118 fn.,206 fn

217 fn.,246 fn.,248 fn.,319 fn.,377 fn.'
Burying daughters alive 182.

Burying gold and silver 311, 326.

Business, fraud in 136.

lords 376.

Buyer 136.

Calabar, polygamy in 197-198.

Calamities affecting innocent and

guilty171.

Calm endurance 89.

Calmness 1 10.

Calumny 144, 168.

Camels, superstitionsconcerning 1 1

Canon law jurists387 fn

Capital 328.

crime, theft a 387 fn.

Capitalism 350, 376.

Capriciousness 77-78, 356.

Captive, feeding234.
Captives, 243, 246, 252-254.

females for prostitution250, 253.

freedom of 246.

loyaltyto Islam 254.

marriage with female 251.

punishment of female 254.

Carrion 32.

Caste and colour, distinctionsof 255 fn
256 fn.

Casting lots 331.

Castration 35 fn.

Cattle 41
,
48, 52, 135,320, 321

,
322, 323.

Cattle-breeding,research in 319-322.

Causalityi.
Cause, helpinga 236.

of Islam,strengthening 335.

of Allah, fightingin 333.

Celebratingname of Allah 282

Celibacy194fn.,203.
Chambers' Twentieth Century Dictionary

66 fn.

Chance, mere 331.

Channels 322.

Character,Muslim 309.
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Character-buildingexercise 105.

Charge against spouse 384.

Charitable Trusts 319.

Charitableness 139, 152-156.

to debtor I56.

Charity 101. 105, 121, 122-121 138

140. 141. 152-156. 160, 166, 173 240*
275. 328. 333. 349.

appeal lor 155-156.

blessingsof 154-155.

manners in connection with xxviii.

measure of I53-1 54.

mode of giving I54.

regular 318, 360. 368.

remission as 390.

renderinguseless and vain xxviii. 114.

those who deserve 156.

when it should be practised 155.

Charter for eradication of slavery247.
Chaste women slandering383-385
Chastity 99-100, 166. 169-170, 174 194

200. 250, 300.

Chattels 194. 233.

women not 194.

Checking one people 278.

Cheek, swellingone's 70, 1 18, 143.

Cheerfully, paying taxes 316-318.

Chcctum, Smith and 34 fn.

Chevne and Black 34 fn.. 231 fn.

Child, contempt for 182.

duties to parents 177-179.

education of 186.

giftfrom God 181
.

infanticide 133. 181-182.

innocent 180.

love for 182-186.

protecting185. 186.

respect for 182-186.

respectable beine 180-181.

rightsof 186.

sinlessness 180.

status of 180-181.

teachingof 185.

treatment of 181.

trust of God 181.

upbringing of 182-186.

Children 134.

attainingpuberty 297.

Children of Adam. 290, 368, 375.

honoured 368, 375.

Choice of profession,free 377.
Christian environment iii.

outlook ii.

view on marriage and sex 194 fn.

Christianityiii fn.
Christians "xii.34 fn., 37 fn., 83, 100,

187 fn., 198. 230, 242, 252, 270 fn.,
271, 274.

Circulation,of wealth 328.

| : withholdingwealth from 326.

Citi/ens,justicefor all 348-349.

Civilisation.Greek iii.

human 306.

Classificationof duties v-xxviii.

Kantian iii.

Tlasslesssociety,creation of 371-373.

Cleanlinessin Christianity37 fn,
physical 37-38.

Cleansingnose 291 fn.

Clemency 163.

Clergy 92.

Clothes, puttingon 291 fn.

puttingon new 283.

Clothing,a basic necessity379, 380.

Clouds as sign 320.

Code. Moral i-iv.
of life,comprehensive i-ii.

Collective,discipline331-332,357.
life 304.

life of Muslims 351-352.

welfare of Muslims 342-343.

Collectivism,concept of 342.

Colour, differences of 164.

Comfort of stranger 239.

providingfor guest 239.

to one's eyes 184, 203.

Coming to dine before appointed time 299.

Commanding by lightof what is revealed

346. 347.

Commencement of earthly existence ix.

Commerce 152, 307, 322-323.

Commercial morality 322.

Commodity, sale of 329.

Common Law of England 387 fn.

Common man 329.

Communication, beginning a 281-282.

state of xix-xx.

with Holy Prophet xx.

with angels xx.

Communion with God xx, 14-16 121-22

290.

Communism 350, 376.

Community, balanced 373-378.

best 259.

bond of ii.

Islamic xxv, xxvi.

prosperityof 313.

ruin of 312.

Communities. Messengers to different 324.

Compacts 158.

fulfilling264.
Companions, doing good to 222.

of the Right Hand 291.

Compassion I 14. 151, 241, 245, 259, 260.

295-296.

between spouses 195.

exhorting to 342.

mutual 342.

Compassionate kindness for anyone

deficient 220.

Compensation in cases of murder 389.

paying 248.

Complementary relationshipof husband

and wife 190.

Complete guidance ii.

Composure 115-116.

Comprehensive code of lifei-ii.

ideal of Islam iv.

morality iv.

Comprehensiveness, principleof 39, 45.

Compulsion in religion268.

Compulsory education 361
,
365, 366.

Compulsory welfare-tax 240.

Concealingevidence 262.

Conceit 67-68.

Concentration of wealth 328, 376.

Conception, of personalityiii.

Of will,Aristotle's iiifn.
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Conciliation 160, 173.

Concreteness, increase in xvi.

Concubinage 252-254.

Concubines, secret 270.

Conditions to promote human good 359.

Conduct, beauty of 56.

Islamic 106. 108.

sound 66, 95.

Conferences, secret 350.

Conferringdivinityon spiritualobjectsxix.
Confining female homosexuals 386.

Conflict between spouses 207-214.

Congregational worship 122.

Conjecture 44, 47.

Conquest of Nature 323.

Consanguinity prohibits marriage 195.

Conscience, Aristotle'sconceptionof iiifn.

sound and unblemished 101.

Conscientiousness, development of 119.

Consciousness, moral iii.

of error or guilt284.
of violation of Divine Law 284.

possessionof viii.

repositoryof viii fn.

Considerateness in accommodation 299.

Consolidation of Muslim Brotherhood

333.

Constancy 105, 151.

Constellations 153.

Constitution of Islamic State 344-357.

Construction of mosques 361.

of roads and rest-houses 241
.

Consultation, mutual 191, 341, 352, 354.

of the people 355.

Consumers, fleecing328.
Contact, establishingspiritualstate of

xix-xx.

Contemplation 43.

Contempt 182.

for others 69, 143.

Contentment 86, 112-113.

Contract, Muslim Society coming into

existence by 306.

Control, authorityand 344, 351.

Control in the lifeof humanity, Divine xv.

Controlled economy 376.

freedom to legislate347.
Controversies, fruitless 71 fn.

with non-Muslims 269.

Conversion, forced 268.

Converts 156.

Conviction, fire of livingxx.
Co-operation 172.

between spouses 195.

in deeds of righteousness268.
in goodness with non-Muslims 263.

in sin and transgression168, 265.

Co-ordination of democratic rights357.
Corn 321.

dealingsin 330.

parable of 154, 313.

Corruption 135, 373 fn.

causing in the land 388.

killing341.
moral 167.

through bribery 138.

through flattery149.

through gambling 139.

Cosmos xv, xvi.
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Country, duties to 130 fn.

Counsels, secret 299.

Courage ii.

moral 108-109.

Court of law 383, 384.
of wards 229.

Courtesy 161, 239, 293, 294, 295, 296.

Courtship 190 fn.

Covenant, breaking 141.

of Allah xvi, 130, 141, 216.

of Monotheism viii xvii.
of Prophets xvii.

Allah faithful to His 306.

Covering the body 302.

Coveting others' goods 85, 86, 113, 147.

prisonersof war 245.

Covetousness 85-86, 147, 332.

Cow, sacrificial52.

Cowan, J. Milton 288 fn.

Cowardice 75-76, 81.
Created Beings and Things, realm of xviii.

Creating,disruptionand disunity336.
religioussects 336-337.

Creation, r, ix fn.,165, 180, 305, 306.

admiring God's 284.

beginning of xvi.

evolutionaryxvi.

dawn of vii.

firstvii fn.

of classless society371-373.
of hostile religiousgroups 369.
of monopolies 328-329.

process of xvi.

Creator, God's excellence as 284.

Creatures, livelihood of all 379.

Crimes and punishments 381-394.
Criminal Code, English 394 fn.

Criminal Law 394.

Criminals, punishing 368.

Crucifixion 388, 393, 394.

Crystallisation,increase in xvi.

of process ofal-Khalqxvii.
Cultivatinglifededicated to God xviii.

Cultivation of holiness iv.

of knowledge 366.

of purityin moral outlook xiv.

Culture 281.

idealistic vi.

ideational vj.

integralisticv
.

Curiosity,idle 80-81.

Customs opposed to spiritualvalues 361

Cutting off,hands 387, 388, 393.

head 394.

Dacoity 134.

Damaging Islam 369.

just interests of Muslims 262.

moral tone of social environment 26.'

Muslims' unity and solidarity369-37"

others' honour 144-145.

Darkness 50, 55.

Daryabadi. Maulana Abdul Majid 54 fn

78 fn.. 130 fn.. 140 fn.,214 fn.,251 f

252 fn., 253 fn.

Dastur 33 fn.

Date palms 321.

Date trees, sale of 330.



Daughters, killingfor fear of dishonour
182.

David 323, 353.

Dawn of creation viii.

Dawn prayer 296.

Daw'oodi 365 fn.

Day 306.

and night,alternation of 45, 106, 320.

Day of Judgment xv.

Day, the last 63.

Days of Allah 264.

Dealing unjustly328.

Dealing with unreasonable people 293.

Dealings 160.

in corn 330.

in fruits 329.

Deals, speculative329.
Death 101.

caused by negligenceor mistake 389 fn.

Debauchery 251, 253.

Debt 156, 232.

burden of 81.

Debtor 328.

charitableness to 156.

Deceit (and deception)63, 136, 273, 279.

Decent living,rightto 377.

Decent wages, rightto 377.

Decline in commerce 307.

Decrease in subtletyand refinement xvi.

Deeds 102.

not conforming to words 63-64.

of human beings, recordingxv.

Defamation 144.

Defaming 260.

Defence, of Islam and Muslims 369-370.

of the state, taxes for 316-318.

of truth and justice334-335.
Defiance, holding signsof Allah in 273.

Defrauding Muslims 262.
De-lslamisation of Muslims 324 fn.

Deities, false 2, 185.

Delivered from evil 282.

from sorrow 282.

Delusions 78.

Demands vi.

of social life341
.

of society307.
Democratic countries, economics of 350.

Democratic rights,coordination of 357.

ensuring 367.

Democratic rights of people 351-352.

Democratic, theo- 343.

Den, gambling 330.

Dentach, Helene 207.

Departing from justice264, 279, 367.

Departing, leave for 298.

of power 332.

Dependence on God 6.

Derby, the 331.

Deriding others 148, 260-261.

Desertion by wife 205.

Desires xxvi fn.

lower 4.

Despair 38. 73.

of mercy of God 10, 73.

Despising other nations 305.

Despotic ruler 354.

Destiny,xvii.
ultimate human xViii,

Destitute 89.

duties to 233-237.

Destruction at one's own hands 312.

forces of physicaland spiritualxix.
of populations 373 fn.

of truth and justice337.
Detachment 14.

Determination, final 332.

Development and preservationof human

personalityxviii-xx.
Development, intellectual362-366.

of agriculture365 fn.

of individual 306.

of individual personality341.
of knowledge 363, 364.

Deviation from just mean 373 fn.

Devil 69, 77, 325.

ingrateto his Lord 325.

seeking refuge from accursed 285.

Devil's deceptionof Adam and Eve vii-viii.

Devotion 13.

to Holy Prophet, safeguarding287-288.
Dialectics 267 fn.

Dice 331.

Dictator 355.

Differ, people'srightto 355-356.

Difficult path of duty 224, 244.

Dignifiedavoidance 293.

bearingin life293.

Dignity,damaging widow's 233.

damaging wife's 202-203.

in talking293, 294.

jeopardisinghuman 368.

Dimensions of human personality,
five ix-x.

al-Din xxiii.

Dining at other's homes 298-299.

Disagreement between spouses 207-214.

Discipline107-108.
as watchword iv.

collective 331-332.

Disciplinedobedience to Leader 332.

Discontentment 112,113.
Discourse, beginning a 281-282.

idle 79-80.

vain 274.

Discrimination 133 fn.,367.

Disgrace in this world 388, 393

Dishonesty 134.

Disintegration due to emphasis on

rightsvi.

Disloyalty18.
to Allah 18, 27.

to Holy Prophet 27.

Disobedience to God 9-10, 25.

to Holy Prophet 25, 337.

Disparaging work of others 261 fn.

Dispensations83.

Display of ornaments and beauty 301.

Displeasureof God 17.

Disposing an estate 227-228.

Dispute, referringto the Qur'in and

Sunnah 355-356.

Disputes 261.

and disruption,religious369.

settling258.

Disputing 293, 332, 336.

Disruption,creating 336.

defence against internal 369-370.
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Dissemination of knowledge xxv, 365.

of Message of Islam 265.

of teachingsof Islam 349 fn.

Dissolution of marriage 385.

Distinctions of caste and colour 255 fn.

Distortingjustice349.
Distress,feedingin times of 224.

Disunity,creating336.
due to emphasis on rightsvi.

Diversityof ends of striving306
Divided being 336, 343.

Dividing Muslim Community 336-337.

Divination by arrows 11, 33, 84, 139

Divine Blessingson Holy Prophet 287-288

Divine Blessings,flow of xix,363.
Divine,Bounty 323.

Law, violation of 284.

Law, law repugnant to 346-347.

Pleasure,earning 244.

Pleasure,seeking 116.

Divinely-raisedgroup, last xxvi.

Divinity,conferring xix.

Divorce 183, 187 fn., 205, 208-214,248
allowed 384.

.

before consummation 213.

maintenance 212.

most hateful in sightof God 208 fn

necessary evil208.

period of waitingin 209.

permissible twice 212.

procedure of 208.

pronouncement, in whose hands 208

reconciliationafter 208

through Zihar 248.

Doing something to be ashamed of 284

Domestic peace 299.

Domestic servant, duties to 217.

part and parcel of family 217

Donations 319.

Donkeys 52, 320.

Dower (dowry) 200, 213, 232 251

Drawing 394.

Dress 57-58.

perversions in 58 fn.

putting on new 283.

when visitingmosque 290.

Drink, enjoyingfood or 283.

Drinking,eating and 291 fn.

Driving out of homes 276-277,278

Duplicity64, 147-148.

Duty, and Right v-vi.

of Islamic State 360, 361, 365, 366,

to Allah 309, 332.

Duty creates harmony v.

creates unity vi.

Duties, classificationof iii,v-xxvii.
economic 318.

empire of vi-vii.

fulfilmentof 121, 123.

meaningful xv.

real xv.

to angels xiv, 29-30.

to animal,plantsand thingsxxi,
to God xii,1-20. 125-126

to Holy Prophet xii-xiv,20-27.
to others,xxi-xxii.
to societal whole xxii-xxiv.

Dynamic existence xvii.
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Dynamic movement xxvi fn.

Dynamo for activityviii fn.

Earn, benefit of what they 375

Earnestness,lack of 19.

Earning 82-84, 100-101,J13, 147

honour 165.

Earth, and heavens 45, 48, 50 51

as bed 322.

filled with mischief 348.
for benefit of mankind 373.

heavenly bodies surrounding 53, 106
its plant and animal life 51-52

walking on 294.

Earthly existence,commencement of ix.

Eclipse,solar 248 fn.

Economic assistance139,152-1 53 234 235
casual 319.

permanent 319.

to relatives 215, 216.

to those incapable of earning 377.

voluntary 318-319.

Economic characteristics,ensuring373-
378.

Economic, duties of individual314-331.
duties of wealthy 318.

exploitation 326.

fear and sorrow 315 fn.,380.
interests i.

misery 156.

soundness of Muslim society304, 311-

welfare, 233, 349, 371-380.

well-doing,350.

Economically-distressedpeople 234,235.
Economics of State,organising380

Economy 139.

controlled 376.

free 376.

Islamic 138fn.,376.

Education,a basic necessity 379, 380

basic 359 fn.,

compulsory spiritual361.
free,compulsory and universal 365

of child 186.

of experts of Islam 359-360.

of new generations xxv.

stages of 46.

universal 364, 365.

Educational institutions,bequestsfor 319.

Efficiencyas merit for appointment 357.

Effort,102.
collective 342.

Ego, surrender to Divine Pleasure 354

Elation,self- 68.

Elation,thoughts of 286.

Elders,respect toward 295.

Elevation of individuals by religion xx.

Elimination,of all that is wrong
349^

of economic evils 373-378.

of evils,350.
of fear and sorrow 378.

Ellis,Havelock 193.

Emaciation, deliberate 35 fn.

Emancipation 156.

of individual,spiritualxx.
of prisonersof war, courses for 245,
246.

of slaves xn. 244, 247, 248.
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Exhortingone another 342.

to compassion 260, 296.

to perseverance 259, 296.

to truth 259.

Exile 388, 393, 394.

Existence,earthlyix.

spatio-temporalstage of viii.

subtle xvi.

transcendental dimension of ix.

Expenditure on welfare, meeting 318.

withholding money from 326.

Experts of Islam, educating 359-360.

Expiation of sins 247, 248.

Exploitation137.
economic 326.

of man by man 242.

of the poor xx.

Exploration of truth 43.

Expressionof love 293.

External aggression xxiv.

warding off 348, 370.

Extra-marital relations 253.

Extravagance 107.

Extremism of Capitalism and Com

munism 350.

Exultation in good things of the world 72.

in one's achievements 65, 68.

in vanity 295.

Eye for an eye 390 fn.

Eyes, comfort of one's 184, 203.

piercingthe 394.

Fabrication of lies 145.

Facilitiesfor child 186.

Fair, being 370.

Fair dealing 264.

witnesses to 367.

Faith, and devotion 74.

and hope 73.

and knowledge 41-42.

beauty of 55.

defying 273.

dynamic and robust 75.

enemies want Muslims to reject273
in God 2, 121. 146, 283.

in Unity of God 3.

those who reject274.

unflinching103.

Falling into quarrel. Believers 373.

False, accusation of wife 203-204.

appreciation 65. 68.

charges of unchastity384.
deities 268.

Falsehood, assisting63.

benerittingfrom 62.

fabricator of 145.

mixing truth with 62.

witnessing63. 141
.

142.

Family 130 fn.. 205.

Council 207.

head of 190.

institution of 169-170.

Fancies 77-78.

Fasting 122, 166. 188.

terminating248 fn.

Father 189.

Fathers, as protectors 275.

dearer to believers 307.

Fault 145.

Favours of Allah 118, 336.

Fear 1 16.

and Hope 6. 16. 131, 167.

and sorrow, elimination of 378.

being overpowered by 73-75.

economic 315 fn.

freedom from 380.

of dishonour, killingfor 182.

of Displeasure of God 3-4.

of God 3, 4. 6, 14. 17, 24, 40, 103

120, 138, 146. 165. 168, 202 210

212, 225. 228. 238. 257, 264 274*
279, 337, 366, 367, 370.

of opposition 76, 108.

of poverty, killingfor 181.

Feeding,as expiation 248.

in times of privation 224, 234.

the indigent234. 237.

the needy 237.

the poor 236.

Feet, bearing witness 145.

cutting off 388, 393.

Felicity,attaining25, 74, 172. 266, 332, 360

Fellow beings,welfare of 312.

behaviour towards 220, 233.

Felony,punishment for 394 fn.

Female witnesses 192-193.

Feuds, blood 390.

Fickle-mindedness 18.

Fight between Muslim parties 257-258.

Fighting,enemies of Islam 276-278 334-

335.

pagans 274-275.

partiesof believers 370.

permission for 278, 335, 348, 370.

transgressingbelievers 372.

Final Divine Messenger xxvi.

Final home 292.

Financial help 82.

/"Y"//i291.

Fire of livingconviction xx.

Fire, spiritual185.

Firmness 75, 97. IK).

againsthostile non-Muslims 275, 277.

First created Light xiii fn, xvi.

First creation xiii fn.

Flattery 65. 66-67, 68, 149.

Fleecing consumers 328.

Flogging 383. 385.

Food 31. 32. 35, 58. 101, 151, 284

a basic necessity 379-380.

enjoying 283.

of non-Muslims 269-270.

unwholesome and unclean 31-32 fn.

Foot, uses of rightand left291 fn.

Foothold, firm 310.

Forbearance 115-116, 163, 166, 269.

Forbidding wrong 172, 173, 259, 26S,309,
342, 349, 357, 359, 360, 361, 368.

Forced conversion 268.

Forces, of evil 19. 38, 109.

of Nature, view of angels as mere xxi.

opposed to spiritualvalues 361.

physicaland spiritualxix.

Forests belong to State 376.

Forgetting287
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Forgiveness 24, 30, 55, 116, 117, 144,

155, 162, 163-164, 166, 188, 245.

from God 104.

in case of personalinjuriesfrom non-

Muslims 264.

seeking God's 284-285.

Forgiving sins 334, 335.

others 235.

Forgotten, recallingsomething 287.

Formalism, lifelessxx.

Formalistic religiousoutlook xvii,xx.

Fornication 169, 270, 385.

Fornicatress 251.

Forsaking home 335.

Fortress, moral 99.

Foundation of power and prosperity 324.

Fostering religiousunity 369.

Fosterage prohibitsmarriage 195.

Fraternising164, 165.

Paternity241.
Fraud 63, 97, 136.

Free, choice of profession377.

economy 376.

education 365, 366.

Freedom i, 352.

from all fears 380.

human 242.

of slaves, controlled 251.

to legislate,controlled 347.

Freeing prisoners of war out ot grace

245, 246.

slaves 244.

slaves as expiation247, 248.

Freud 207.

Friday 100.

Friendler 34 fn.

Friends, duties to 222.

enemies of Islam as 271-277.

those who mock religionas 274.

Fruits 321.

dealingsin 329.

Fulfilment of Islam's mission 366.

of pacts 264.

Functionaries, of Divine Order xiv, 29.

qualificationsof State's 357.

Functions of Head of Islamic State

354-355.

Fundamental principlesgoverning
society 341-357.

Funds for welfare projects319.

Gambling 11, 33, 83-84, 139, 329-331.

among Greeks, Arabs, Romans,

Israelites,Aryans, 84 fn.

and crime 84 fn.

den 330.

Game of hazard 330.

Game, theft of 387 fn.

Garden, Heavenly, 378, 379.

parable of 155, 156.

the vii, 3, 4, 55, 98, 104, 152, 179.

not on earth vii fn.

Gardens of Eternity 334.

Garments, laying aside 297.

outer 301.

Gaze, lowering 92, 300, 301.

General welfare 341-342.

Generosity 104-105, 114, 141, 152-156.

157.

Gentleness 114.-115.

Gifts 140, 157, 212, 213.

casual 319.

givingand receiving 291 fn.

of Nature for State 376.

Gilani, Manazir Ahsan 59.

Giving vi.

GlorifyingGod 15.

Gluttony 32.

God (see Allah)
God-fearing xii.

Gods, false 18, 133, 185, 268.

Gold and silver,burying 87, 139, 3 1 1
,
326.

Goliath 353.

Good and Beautiful, everything 51.

Good doing 149,160,215,216,236,241,
249.

establishment of 120.

human 359.

includes allgoods 359.

invitingto all 360.

prayer for iv fn.

spending for public 378.

Goodness, cooperationin 263.

obstructing paths of 168.

repellingevil with 163-164.

reward of 162.

Goods, returningstolen 387.

wronging mankind in their 375.
Goodwill xxv, 322.

maintenance of 157-164.

promotion of 280-281.

to host 239.

towards all Muslims 258-259.

want of 141.

Gospels 187 fn.

Gossip, scandalous 263.

Government, as trustee of democratic

rights367 fn.

of Muslims 351.

to execute punishments 381.

Governmental authority, status of 347.

Gowns, long, for women 300, 301.

Grace, 157.

aesthetic iv.

blessed with 282.

Divine 55, 87, 99, 174, 194.

seeking from God 1. 7, 36, 319.

Gracefulness 160.

Graciousness 241.

Grades in physicaland spiritualworld xix.

Grain, hoarding of 329.

Gratefulness 323.

to God 12-13, 18, 36, 37.

to others 161-62.

Gratitude 150.

to Allah 336.

Grave of Holy Prophet, revering 289.

Greatness of God, affirming 283-284.

Greco-Roman culture, widows in 230.

Greed, spiritof 85-86.

Greek, civilisation iii.

code 387 fn.

mind ii-iii.

moral thought iiifn.

outlook ii.

Greeks xii, 84 fn., 133 fn.. 181. 242. 252.
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Greeting inmates 298.

one another 291-291

Grief 77. 81. 380.

to ihe believers 299.

Growth, scale of xvii.

Guarantee for prosperity 313.

Guardian, remuneration of 228.

Guardianship229.
Guarding, against evil 285.

against Satan 285.

modesty 300. 301
.

serenityin afflictions286.

Guests, duties of 238-241
of Abraham 238.

of Lot 238-239.

Guidance, bartering64. 148.

following8.

seeking from God 7-8, 281 287

Guilt 384.

consciousness of 284.

transferring145
Huh/- A IIalt xxii.

Ha(/?r/i xiii fn.. xv, 291.

Hair, neat and tidy 58 fn.

Hakim ibn Hizam 329.

Hammerton 37 fn.. 230 fn.

Hammurabi, code of 387 fn.

Hanari jurists329.

Hanati school of lavs 383. 387 fn..389 fn

Hands, bearingwitness 145.

cutting off 387. 388. 393.

stretchingforth against Muslims 276.

uses of left and right 291 fn

washing 291 fn.

Hanging 394.

Happiness 35. 299.

establishing351. 357. 366. 371. 177

of individual 339. 343.

of Muslims 260-265.

of others 129-166.

Hard labour iv.

Hardiness 115-116.

Hardships and trials I 10.

Harm to human society262.
Harmonv 160.

created by emphasis on duty v.

Harshness I 14.

Hastening to sin 326.

Hastings 194 fn.

Hatred 132, 158, 163, 264, 265 279

of others 367.

rank 272-273.

Haughtiness 69-70. 294.

Have-nots, inalienable rightof 317-118

Ha/ard. game of 330.

Head, cutting off 394.

Head of Islamic state, functions of 354- 155

qualificationsof 352-353.

relationshipwith people 355-356.

representative of people 354.

status of 353-354.

subordinate to the law 356.

successor to Holy Prophet 354, 355.

vicegerent of God 351

Health 150-151.

a ba$"c necessity379, 380.

social 38_s fn.

Healthy activitv \.

Heart, disease in 63.

hardened 93.

losing261, 332.

purity of 300.

sound of I 19-120.

tainted with sin 62, 142, 262.
turned in devotion 121

.

Hearts, joiningin love 336.

tranquillhyof 15 fn.

Heaven 51. 53-54, 96.

lor those who uphold truth 96.

place of rest 53.

place of return 53.

Heavenly, bodies 51, 53.

garden 378.

Heavens and earth 45, 48 50 5|

"il-Hetla\u232 fn.

Hedonism 32 fn.. 33 fn.

Heirs pardoning offender 189

Hell 6, 87. 168.

an evil refuge25, 76, 275, 335.

Help and protection of God 74~
Help, seeking from God 7, 38, I 12. 288

.soliciting237.
those seeking 296.

Helpers, in cause of Allah Ho

infidels as 272, 271

Helpfulness 139.

Helping,humanity to period ion 310.

in righteousness and piety 310.

in sin and enmity 310.

others 156.

religionof Allah and

His Messenger 324.

those in want 235.

Hereafter 5, 12. 19. 74, 98 145 154

Hihah 319.

High-handedness 143.

High thinking iv.

Higher knowledge39. 46-47.

Highway robbery 135.

(il-Hiknuili 39. 35-46.

Hindering good 168.

Hindrance to man's ethical development
xx.

Hindus xii,35 fn., I81 199 ""!() -"d"" -"*.-"

His/i 99.

History, law of xxvi.

Hoarding 137. 139, 3||, 326, 329.

Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon
him), abidingevolution of personality
of 288 fn.

absolute allegianceto xiii.

acceptingwhat he gives 346.

affirming blessingsof God on xii fn

anything dearer than 307.

as Exemplar 21
.

as Expounder of the Qur'an 50 206

as Judge 25, 27.

as Legislator 346.

as Mercy and BlessingI 15.
as Nabl and Rtisul 21 fn.

as Teacher 21. 46.

assisting289.
bond of loyaltyto xiii.

built up pagan Arabs 185-186.

communicating Revelations 46.

deserves honour 289.

devotion to xvi.
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disloyallylo 27.

disobedience of 25.

Divine Blessingsand Peace on 287-288.

does not speak of his own desire 346.

driven out 276.

duties to xii-xiv,21-27.

emancipated- slaves 244 fn.

entire lifeunder Divine Blessingsand

Peace 288 fn.

established state at Medina 344.

establishingspiritualcontact with x\.

example of selflessness xxiii fn.

excels all in piety289.

first in creation 289 fn.

first Muslim 289 fn.

following21-22.
founder of Islamic societyxxiv.

helping 23.

honouring 23, 289.

imitating21-22.
immune from sins 288 fn.

insulting23.

last and final Divine Messenger xxvi.

Leader to be followed unconditionally
xiii.

life of 102.

Light of xiii-xiv.fn.

love for xiii, xiv, 21, 22, 25-27.

loyaltyto xxiii. 22.

Meccan period of career 343.

Medium of Obedience to Godx xiv.

Medium through whom Divine Grace

flows xiii.

Mercy unto all the worlds xiii.fn.

Model of Perfection xiii.

most honourable in Creation 289.

most kind and merciful 115.

nearness to believers 26.

obedience of 22, 24-25.

opposing 25.

paying homage to 289.

recitingSalat and salam on 26.

rejecting'what he forbids 346.

representativeof Authority of God

xxiv.

respect for xiii,xiv,21, 22-25.

reveringgrave of 289.

reveringmemory of 289.

role of personalityof xix.

safeguarding devotion to 287-288.

salutingxii fn.

shouting to 24.

speaking aloud to xxvii.

Super-Leader of Islamic State xxiv.

transcendental dimension of the

personalityof xxi.

viewing as Divine postman xxi.

Homage to Holy Prophet 289.

Home, final 292.

Homes, dining at others' 298-299.

for destitutes 319.

Homicide 389 fn.

Homosexuality 91-92, 170, 386.

Honestly paying taxes 316-318.

Honesty 97, 101, 134.

as merit for appointment 357.

in commercial transactions 152.

in trusts 257.

Honey 321.

Honour ill, 164, 165. 169-170.

earning 165.

of Muslims, damaging 260-261.

of others, damaging 144.

preservation of 366.

punishments relatingto 383-386.

respectingMuslims' 255-257.

Honouring, all human beings 368, 375.

Holy Prophet 289.

Hope 73, 103, 104.

and fear 6, 16.

Horney 207.

Horse-racing84 fn.

bettingin 330-331.

Hospitality237-241.
Hospitals, bequests for 319.

Host, duties of 238-239.

obtaining permission from 298.

Hostels, bequestsfor 3 19.

Hostile forces,waging war againstxxiv.

Hostile,religiousgroups 369.

sections, dividingcommunity into

336-337.

Hostilities,cessation of 334.

Hour, the 163.

House, entering another's 297-298.

Hubb Allah 1.

Human beingessentiallyspiritualxviii xx.

Human being,killing341.
mere superioranimal xx.

Human beings, assistance by xv.

duties to 129-174.

existence of angelsand jinnsprior
to that of xvii.

flow of Divine Blessingsto xix.

honouring 368.

inviolable rightsas xxi.

vicegerentsof God 347.

Human civilisation 306.

Human good, destroying359.

promoting 359.

Human life i.

preserving150.
social nature of xxi.

Human personalityvii,viii
constitution of 185.

enrichment of x.

essential xviii

spiritualix.
Human relations, deception in 63.

Human shortcomings xxi.

Human society,destruction of 348.

evolution of xx.

Human spiritualquest xviii.

Humanity 267.

descent of viii.

existence of i.

love for iv.

merit for equal honour 375.

needs of

parents of 378.

perfectionof 309.

transcendental dimension of exis

tence of xvi.

two classes of 362.
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Humility 3, 6. 15, 68, 70, III, 114, 117-

I 18. 166, 178. 188, 257, 294, 295.

towards believers 257.

Hunain. battle of 67.

Hungary 207.

Hunger I 16.

Hurling religiousfeelings268-269.

Husband, accusation of unchastity
b" 384-^85.

and wile, relation of 190, 195.

cruell) or desertion of 214.

disagreement and conflict

between wife and 207-214.

duties of 200-204.

effort to rectifywife 205-207.

guarding prestige and property of 204.

guarding rights of 204.

submissiveness to 204.

Husbandman, simile of 202.

Huxlev. Julian 190 fn.

Hypocrisy 147.

spiritof 63. 64.

Hypocrites 19. 63. 64, 148, 273, 275.

plotting against Muslims 275.
stri\ing against 275.

Ihlh 64.

Ibn Athir 246 fn.

Ibn Hazm 318. 380 fn.

Ibn Majah 206 fn.

Ibn 'Umar 329. 330

Ideal, Qur'"mc ii-iv
.

Idealism in Europe \x.

Idealistic cultural philosophy vi.

Idealistic systems of Modern Europe xx.

Idealists xv.

Ideals, in life 281.

realisation of i.

Ideational. code iii.

cultural philosophy vi.

Ideological community, best 172.

Ideologicalforce, supreme 351.

Ideological loyaltiesi.
Idiocy 184.

Idle,discourse 79-80.

making wealth 311.

talk after dining 298-299.
Idleness 81, 100.

Idol, sacrifices to II. 133.

worshippers 18.

Idolaters 344.

marriage with 271
.

Idolatresses,marriage with 271.

Idolatry10.
Ignorance, dissipatingxxv.
Ignorant, the 71. 117, 166. 293, 362.

lll-doing-129.
Ill-treating237.
Ill-wishing129.
Illegitimatesexual relations 169-170.

Ill-gottenwealth 326.

Illicitsexual gratification91-92.
sexual relations 385.

Illingworthiii fn.
Illusion 72.

Imbibing blessings343.
ImitatingHoly Prophet 354.

Immanence i.

Immoderation 32, 35.

Immodesty, sexual 91.

Immoral sexual relations 169-170.

Immorality 167-170.

propagation of 362.

sexual 385.

Immunity from economic fear
and sorrow 380.

Impatience 89.

Importance of social environment 306.

of social life 341.

Improvement in Islamic knowledge xxv.

Incapable of earning livelihood 377.

Incentive to adulteryand fornication

nullified 385 fn.

Inclinations, personal 356.

Incompetence 81.

Incompetence to give evidence 383.

Increase in blessingson Holy
Prophet 288-289.

in tangibilityand quantitativenessxvi.
Indecencies 131, 337.

propagating 262.

Indecency 90.

India 59.

Indifference to self-reform 92-91.

Indigent,feeding234. 237.

Individual and Society xxi.

Individual,conflict with societyi.
development of 306, 366.

duties of society to 339-382.

duties to Muslim society 303-337.

happiness of 339, 343.

instinctive nature of i.

nmial perfection of 339, 343.

personality, development of 341.

progress of 304.

promoting welfare of 341-342.

prosperity of 313.

punishments pertainingto the

interests of "83-391.

ruin of 312

society \is-a-\is 305-307.

theoretical yearnings of i.

unique i.

\iva-vis the society 341-342.

worth of 341
.

Individualistic code iii.

Indulgences83.

Industrial,barons 328. 376.

revolution 323. 325.

technology 323-325

Industrialisation 324 fn.

Industry 102.

monopolies in 328-329.

steel and iron 323-325.

Inequality,human 165.

of woman and man 189-193.

Infanticide 133, 181-182.

Infidelityto God xi.x.

Infidels 140.

as friends or helpers 272.

fighting 275.

Influence of pure thought xx.

Infusion of rUh xxi.

Ingrate, devil an 325.

Ingratitude 142.
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Inheritance 191-192.

depriving others of 135.

of sin 180.

Qur'inic law of 376 fn.

inheritors 376.

Injll306.

Injustice148.
Inland commerce 323.

Inmate's refusal to give
permission 297-298.

Inmates, greeting298.
Innuendo 144.

Innocence of child 180.

Innocent 145, 148.

Inordinate love of wealth 311.

Insincerity89, 147.

Insolence, walking in 70, 118, 143, 294,
372.

Inspiration,of Muslims xxv.

to Holy Prophet 346.

Instinct,parental i.

Institutions for welfare 349-350.

Insulting117, 144. 146, 260-261.

God 10, 184.

Holy Prophet 23, 168.

Intangibility,decrease in xvi.

stage of xvi.

Integralisticapproach of Holy Qur'an xv.

Integralisticcultural philosophy vi.

spiritualview of universe xviii.

Integrityas merit for appointment 357.

Integrity,bond of xiii.

Intellectualdevelopment of people362-366.
Intellectuals,community of 365.

Intemperance 32, 35.

Intercession 156.

Interdependenceof man and woman 193.

Interest 137-138, 327-328, 373.

Interest-free loans 319.

1 Interests, economic i.

of Muslims, damaging just262.
of the individual, punishments

pertaining to 383-391.

of the state, punishments pertaining
to 393-394.

personal 356.

subordinating personal 307.

Internal, disruption, defence against
369-370.

order, maintaining 348.

turmoil xxiv.

| 'International commerce 322.

I Interpretationof universe, spiritualxx.
.

'

Intimacy,takingoutsiders into one's 272

\ Intoxicants 1 1
.
33-34,84, 139, 244 fn. 329.

! Intoxication 32.

i Inviolable rightsxxii.
Inviolabilityof others' wealth 151.

i Invitation to dine 298-299.

i Inviting,to all that is good 360.

to Truth 265.

to the Way of the Lord 266-267.

; Invoke peace on inmates 297.

Invoking curse and wrath of Allah 384.

Iqbal, Dr. Sir Muhammad viii fn.,xx.
Iron 324.

industry324.
Islah 350, 366.

Islam iii.123.
a way of life343. 344.

annihilating272.
defending 277-278, 369-370.

enteringinto 343.

middle course 350.
mission of xviii.

preserving271-279.
supreme ideologicalforce 351.

community xxv, xxvi.

economy 376.
Islamic State 173, 183 fn..235 fn.,241,

244, 245, 246, 247, 252. 3 16,31 8, 380.

Constitution of 344-357.

definition of 31 8 fn.

establishing342, 343-344.

functions of 359.

fundamental principles
governing341-357

head of 352-356.

objectives of 348-351,364-365.
social and economic function of 350.

Ism 363 fn.

Israelites 84 fn.

fstijahuh4 fn.

Italy198. 207.

Jabir xiii fn.

Jalalam 135, 288 fn.

Japan 198.

Japanese 252.

Jealousy 86. 113, 146-147, 261 fn.

Jeopardisinghuman dignity368.
Jerome 37 fn.

Jesting64, 147.

Jesus 194 fn..387 fn.,390 fn.
Jews 11-12, 34 fn.,83, 100, 230, 252, 271,

274, 326.

Jihad 121-123.

Jinns 77

existence of priorto that of human

beings xvii.

Josephus 192

Journey, beginning a 282

Judaic law on female witnesses 192
Judaism iii fn.

Judginc by lightof what is revealed 346,
347.

Judging others' motives 161.

Judgment. Day of xv, 2, 3,4, 55, 57, 87,
136, 182.

Judiciary,separation from executive 356.

Junior in age or rank 295-296.

Juniors and Seniors 219-220.

Jurists,Muslim 241.

Just interests,damaging 262.

Just mean 350. 373 fn.

Justice, ii.44. 76, 97, 131, 132, 157-158,

159, 160, 161, 163, 173, 241, 279.

absolute xvi, 263-264.

administering367.

administeringon basis of 356.

advancement of 366.

and peace among Muslims 257-259.

as watchword iv.

defence of 334-335.

defying 372.

departing from 264, 279, 367.
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destruction of 337.

economic iv.

enforcing unity \\ith 369-370.

ensuring to non-Muslims 263.

establishing350.

establishingabsolute 348-49, 364-65.
in respect of non-Muslims 264-265.

judging with 348-349, 368.

making peace \\ith 370.

politicaliv.

promotion of 278-279.

reigningsupreme 366.

social iv.

towards enemies of Islam 279.

Ka-bah 122.

reveringthe 289-290.

Kali mah 272 fn.

Kant in.

Kentucky Derby 331.

Keys of Qarun 312.

Khalffatur-Rasiilitlah x \ iv.

ul-Khalq xvi.

Khamr 33-34 fn.

Killing,a human being 333, 341.

by mistake 247.

Muslim 260.

Muslim by mistake 247.

non-Muslim 247-248.

Killingoffspring.forfear of dishonour 182.

for fear of poverty 181.

with religiousmotives 182.

Kin, witnesses against349, 367.

Kindness 1 14-1 15.

compassionate 159, 295, 296.

for anyone deficient 220.

to needy person 235.

to parents 178. 297.

to wife 201.

Kindnesses, refusingsmall 140.

Kindred 157.

dearer to believers 307.

Kingdom of heavens and earth 345.

Kinsfolk 156.

cultivatinglove for 216.

damaging ties of relationship
with 216-217.

doing good to 215, 216, 222, 223.

duties to 215-217.

maintainingcordial relations with 2 16.

renderingdue rightsto 316.

rendering economic assistance

to xii. 215, 216. 234, 240.

spending for 224.

Kinship,tiesof 215, 256 fn.

Kitahiyah ii fn.

Knowing n.

Knowledge 39-48.

acquisitionof 40.

as merit for appointment 357.

as merit for leadership352-353.

attaininghighestlevel in 365.

ceaseless struggle in

acquisitionof 39.

certain (sure) 42, 45, 46.

compatible with Faith 39, 41-43.

comprehensive pursuit of 45.

confers greatness 39, 41.

cultivation of iv,47, 366.

development of 364

higher 46-47.

imparted to Adam vii,363, 380.

improvement of Islamic xvnr.

possessors of 362.

prayer for advancement in 44, 364.

pursuit of 39-40.

seeking 281, 363.

spiritual achievement through 39

40-41.

subjectivityin pursuit of 47-48.

sublimityof pursuit of 39-40.

yearning for i.

Korah 312.

Kraft-Ebbing 187 fn.,206.

Labour, aversion to 81.

decent wages for 377.
for livelihood 100.

rewarded 374.

value lies in 374, 376.

Land, causing corruption in th$ 388.

establishingMuslims in the xxiii,
349, 360, 368.

mischief in the 393.

proprietorshipof agricultural376.
revenue 316.

Lanellfn., 14 fn.,53 fn.,66 fn.,68 fn
,

84 fn., J09, 138 fn., 157, 158 fn.,
327 fn.,330 fn.,332 fn.,350 fn.

Language, obscene 146.

Lapse 157-158.

Larceny, petty 394 fn.

Last, Day xxv. 4 fn.

Divine Messenger xxvi.

Divinely-raisedreligiousgroup xxvi.

Law 132.

court of 380.

criminal 394.

English 394.

of equality389, 390, 391.

of historyxxvi.
of inheritance 376.

punishingviolators of 368.

repugnant to Divine Law 346-347.

revealed to Holy Prophet (S.A.)346.

supremacy of 356.

Law jurists,canon 387 fn.

Leader, disciplinedobedience to 332.

of Muslims 342, 353-356.

Leadership,merits for 342, 353-354.

Leading life of austerity354.
Lecky, Professor 35 fn.,37 fn., 83 fn.,

230 fn.

Leave, asking 297.

to depart 298.

to enter 297-298.

Legalisingcommerce 322.

Legislate,rightto 344-347.

Leicester Square 91.

Level of reality,spaceless-timelessxv.

spatio-temporal xv.

Levy of Sadaqat-ul-Fitr315.
of 'Ushr 316.

of Zakat 314 fn.

Lewdness 90, 91, 130, 170, 210, 251,
270 fn.,386.

spreading 168-169.

Liar 62, 65.
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socialcontract 194.

spiritualbond 195.

temporary 199-200.

tranquillityin 195.

with non-Muslims 271-272, 273.

with polytheists272-273.

with slaves 250, 251, 273.

al-Ma'ruf 349

Masochism 207

Masturbation (self-abuse)91-92.

Materialists xv, xviii.

Materialisticview of human being xx.

Matters, settingaright309.

Matthew 187 fn.

Maturity 183.

scale of xvii.

Mausoleum of Holy Prophet,visiting289.

Meal, invitation for 298-299.

Mean, just350, 373 fn.

the 106.

Means of subsistence 374.

Measure xvii.

Measure and weight,full 152.

short 136.

Meat for food 270 fn.

Mecca 246 fn.,289.

Meccan period of Holy Prophet's
career 343.

Medina 244, 248 fn. 278 fn., 289, 344.

Medium for Divine Grace xiii.

Melancholy 78.

Memory of Holy Prophet, revering289.

Men, benefit of what they earn 375.

guiltyof homosexuality 386.

share of property for 375.

Menstruation 207, 208.

Mercier 190 fn.

Mercifulness towards Muslims 256.

Mercy, Allah prescribedfor Himself 292.

in murder cases 389-390.

of Allah 5,6, 10, 104, 115, 116, 131,

167, 178, 183, 284.

of Allah, greetingswith 293.

on Holy Prophet 288.

receiving290,
seeking God's 286.

unto all the worlds xiii.

Merits for leadership342.

Message of Islam, reaching out 265-268.

Messenger (see also Holy Prophet)
as witness 333. 350.

disobedience to 337.

sent with Guidance 344, 351.

Messengers as unseen 324 fn.

sent with signs346, 364.

to differentcommunities 324.

Metaphysicallaw xv.

Metaphysical problems ii.

Metaphysics i.

Middle nation 350.

Middle-roaders 350-376.

Middle-class 350.

Mightinessagainstenemies of Islam 277.

Migration 335-336.

Military strength,buildingup 277.

Millat 303. 339. 343.

Mimicry 144.

Mind, bring Allah to 286.

calling Allah to 288.

Greek iii.

Minerals 51-52.

Mines belong to State 376.

Misappropriation 136. 137.

of orphan's wealth 225, 226.

Mischief 111. 130-131, 133. 135, 143, 167,

229, 348.

doing 313.

in the land 393.

of non-Muslim scholars 289 fn.

spreading 333.

Miser, greedy 9.

Miserliness 81, 86-88.

towards oneself 87-88.

Misery 242.

collar of 87.

landed in 379.

Misfortunes, amelioration of 151.

Mission of Islam xviii,366.

Mission of Muslims 309.

Missionary group 172, 268.

Mistress 199.

Mixing truth and falsehood 62.

Mockery 64, 148.

takingreligionas 274.

Model of Perfection, Holy Prophet xiii.

Moderation 106-107, Ml.

in pace 294.

Modesty 98, 117-118, 188.

in gait70.

in relations with oppositesex 299-301.

Monasticism 34 fn.

Money, obtaining falselythrough,

pretences 82, 83.

wasting 325.

withholding 326.

Money-lending 137.

Monks 83.

Monogamy 195 fn., 199.

Monopolies in trade and industry 328-329.

Monopolists 376.

Monotheism 3.

convenant of viii,xvii.

Moral agents, love and respect towards 2.

happiness of 35.

Moral and spiritualwelfare
of Muslims 259-260.

Moral attitude of Islam 91 fn.

Moral blessingsof Islam 343.

Moral code i-iv.

Qur'inic ii-iv.

Moral consciousness iii.

awakening 170-174.

Moral corruption 131, 167.

Moral courage 108-109.

Moral decency 98.

Moral decorum 98.

Moral degenerationxx.
Moral development 95.

Moral education 361.

of child 186.

Moral excellence 391.

Moral health of Muslims 260-265.

of society169 fn., 174. 184.

Moral ideals i.

Moral law iii.
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Moral order 29.

establishing171-174.
Moral outlook, purity in xiv.

sound 96.

Moral perfection 95, 163, 166-174, 339.

obligationof 341-342.

of individual 343.

of Muslim society 304, 309-310.

of others 129, 167.

of self xiv.

Moral progress of individual 304.

Moral Ruler. God as \v.

Moral struggle viii,2, 40.

Moral thought. Greek iii.

Moral tone of social environment,

damaging 262.

Moral tone, purityof \xi.

Moral welfare 349.

promoting 341-342, 361-362.

Morality i.

creating atmosphere conducive to 170-174,

obstructingpath of 168.

sound and comprehensive iv.

Morals, practiceof 361.

Moses 52, 118, 312.

Mosques, construction of 361.

enteringand leaving291 fn.

pulling down 278.

staff of 361.

venerating290.
Mother 177. 178, 189, 199, 201.

superiorityto father 189.

Motivating force 17, 41.

Motives xxvi fn.

judging others' 160-161.

suspecting148, 160.

Motto, Muslim's 76-77.

Mourning of widows 230. 231.

Movement, enlightenedand dynamic xxvi.

Muhammad (see Holy Prophet).

(peace be upon him) xii,xxii, xxiii,

xxv, xxvi. 8, II fn.,20, 21 fn. 22,
23, 24. 35, 46, 111, 114, 131, 139,
153, 202. 256, 258, 268, 277, 286 fn.,
287, 288, 289, 324 fn., 332, 345

346, 350, 353, 354, 356 364.

Mnhsin 99.

Mnjahui 84 fn.. 318.

Mules 52, 320.

Multi-dimensional movement xxvi.

ul-Munkar 349.

Murder 132-133, 150, 181, 333, 388-391.

Murderer's life,taking 390.

Mushrikah ii fn.,
Muslim. Imam 38, 47, 59, 67, 206 fn

246 fn.,248 fn.. 329 fn.

Muslim, being Muslim qualificationfor

leadership352-353.
brotherhood 333.

community immune from all evils

333-334.

Muslim killingMuslim 247.

Muslim minorities 342.

Muslim society,duties of

Individual to 303-337.

duties to Individual 339-382.

fundamental principles
governing 341-357.

politicalstabilityof 331-337.

Muslims, as legislators347.
characteristics of wealthy 317.

conduct affairs by mutual

consultation 344, 352.

conferringname of 267, 333.

damaging honour of 260-261.

damaging just interests of 262

defending 277-278, 370.

definition of \\iii,349, 350 ^8

defrauding 262.

de-lslamisation of 324 fn.
duties towards 255.

genuine brotherly relations 255-256.

goodwill towards 258-259.

government of 351.

honesty in respect of trusts of 257

hurting 261
.

insulting,defaming and

backbiting260-261.
international supremacy of 324 fn.

keeping straight relations
with other 257.

killing260.
mercifulness towards 256.

peace and justice among 257-259.

preservation of happinessand

moral health of 260-265.

promoting happiness and

moral perfection of 255.

promoting moral and spiritual
welfare of 259-260.

quarrel or fightbetween 257-258.

raking up disputeswith 261.

respectfulnesstowards 256-257.

respectingsanctityof life,
honour and property of 255-257.

ruin of 324 fn.

sacrifice for other 258.

settlingdifferences with brother 258.

slandering261.
strength of 283.

Mutilation 390.

Mutual compassion 342.

Mutual consultation 341, 352, 354.

Mutual dealings 160.

Mutual relations of spouses 193.

Mutually hostile religiousgroups 369.

al-Nabhani, Allarnah Yusuf b. Ismail
xiv fn.

Nahl 21 fn.

Name of Allah, celebrating282.
commemorated 278.

glorifying283,
in the 283, 284.

Names of Allah 8.

Nationalist social structure 350,

Nations 165, 305.

and tribes 305.

despisingeach other 305.

knowing each other 305.

races and v.

Natural law xv.

Natural phenomena, study of 41, 43.

Naturalistic view, of human being xx.

of universe xv.

Nature, conquest of 323.

giftsof 376.

regularityin 106.
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Nearness to God. seeking 13.

Necessities of life,provisionof

basic 378-380.

Necessity and causality i.

Neck, hand chained to 326.

Need for comprehensive code i-ii.

Needs of humanity xx.

Needy 156.

alms for 240, 247-

doing good to 236.

economic assistance to xii,234.

235,240.

indirect assistance to 236.

kind treatment of 235.

rightof 234, 235.

share in booty for 225.

Neighbours 130 fn.

doing good to 222.

duties to 221-222.

lovingfor neighbour what

one loves for self 222 fn

Nemilov 190 fn.,201 fn.

Neoga 169 fn., 199.

New generations,education of xxv.

Nicknames, offensive 149.

Nietzsche 206.

Niggardliness86. 87, 88, 139-140.

Night-prayer297.
Nik ah 194.

Noah 282, 323.

Non-Muslims, as enemies of Islam 271-279.

befriending active enemies 271-277.

controversies with 269.

co-operationin goodness with 263.

dissemination of knowledge among xxv.

duties towards xxii, 263-279.

ensuring justiceto 263.

forced conversion of 268.

forgivenessin case of injury264.

granting protectionto 264.

hurtingreligiousfeelingsof 268.

marriage with 269-270, 271.

partaking of food of 269-270.

persecutionof 268.

reachingout Message
of Islam to 265-268.

rescuingfrom moral and

spiritualevils 263, 265-271.

social intercourse with 269-270.

Non-Muslim parents, serving 279.
not obeying 279.

Nose, cleansing291 fn.

Nucleus of cosmos xvi.

Nudism 301 fn.

cult of 57 fn.

Oath-mongering65, 144.

Oaths 160, 168, 384.

breaking 141, 248.

guarding 96.

Obedience, disciplined332.
to God 4-5, 95, 332, 343, 352, 356.

to Holy Prophet 21, 22, 24-25.

95, 333, 343, 352, 356.

to owners of authority332, 343, 352,
356, 357.

Objectivesof Islamic State 348-351.

Objectivity,lack of 47.

principleof 39, 44-45.

Objects for flow of Divine Blessings\ix.

Obligation of organising
collective welfare 342-343.

of establishingIslamic State 343-344.

Obligations 158.

to others 367.

Obscene language 146.

Observation 319-322.

and research 39, 43. 46, 47. 48.

Obsimacy 70-71.

Offences and Punishments 381-394.

Offenders, punishing x\iv. 368.

Officers and Subordinates 219-220.

Offices of the State as trusts 357.

Offspring 119, 133. 184, 202, 203.

duties 10 180-186.

suckling 210.

Old age of parents 178.

Old Testament 187 fn.

Opinion, right to give 355.

Opinions 42. 44, 80-81.

Oppression 142, 163, 306,334,335, 372.

Oppressive wrong 112.

Optimism ii-73, 103-104.

Order, establishing350, 357, 366. 371. 377.

maintaininginternal 348.

of existence xvii.

Organisationof Muslim Community 343.

Organised government 348.

Organising,economics of State 380.

institutions for welfare 349-350.

Originalsin 230.

Origination of cosmos xvi.

Ornaments, display of 301.

Orphanages, bequests for 319.

Orphans 156, 183 fn., 196, 222.

as brethren 229.

caring for 222, 228.

conscientious service to 228.

co-peratnershipwith 228-229.

doing good to 222, 223.

feeding227, 234.

feedingand clothing227.

feeding in times of distress 224, 234.

honouring 236.

investingcapitalof 229.

justiceto 229-230.

loving care for 228.

making them beneficiaries

in spoilsof war 225.

marrying orphan girlsfrom

wrong motives 226-227.

misappropriatinginheritance
of 225. 226.

property of 226-229.

remuneration of guardian 228.

repelling237.
safeguardinginterests of 227.

settingaside wealth for 224-225.

speaking kindly to 227.

spending for welfare of xii,224, 240.

treatingwith harshness 223.

Ostentation 67, 294.

Outer garment 299.

Outlook, formalistic xvii,xx.

naturalistic xviii.

optimisticii.
Overlooking faults of others 163-164.

Owner of wealth 317.
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Owners of private property 375, 376

Ownership of property
not an obligation375 fn.

Pace, moderation in 294.

Pact, no-war 272.

Pacts, fulfilling264.

maintaining 279, 367.

Pagan ii,iii,133.
Arabs 11, 32, 170, 181, 186, 214 fn.,

225, 230, 236, 250.

Paganism, judgment of 347.

Pagans 182, 264, 267 fn., 270,271,351.
fightingand slaying274.

Panic 75, 110, 116.

Paramours, secret 251.

Pardon 144, 155.

Parental instinct i.

Parenthood and wife's health 202-203,
Parents 130 fn.,157, 183, 215, 217, 220,

222, 223, 236, 249.

behaving respectfullytowards and

caring for 56, 125, 177-179, 295.

doing good to 177-179, 241.

duties to children 180-186.

non-Muslim 279.

prayer for 178, 183.

sacrifice in upbringingchildren 184.

spending for 240.

thankfulness to 177-179.

witnesses against349, 367.

Parliament 355.

Parties of believers fighting370, 372.

Partners with God 9.

Passions 157.

Path to misery 9.

Patience 115-116, 151, 162, 163, 245, 292.

Patient, being 332.

in adversityand afflictionxii.

will conquer 278.

Pattern of behaviour, uniform ii.

Peace 146, 160, 166.

and justiceamong Muslims 257 259.

and progress of society389 fn

establishing350, 357, 371, 377.

greetingsof 292. 297.

holding 290.

making between believers 370. 372.

making in the interest of human

welfare 278-279.

on Holy Prophet 287-288.

promoting 278-279, 333-334, 366.

wishing 239.

Peasant-proprietorship376.
Penal Ethics 150fn., 381-394.

Penitence 13-14.

People, and leader 354, 355-356.

democratic rights of 351-352.

economic welfare of 371-380.

intellectual development of 362-366.

moral welfare of 361-362.

of the Book 270.

.

politicaland social welfare of 366-370.

spiritualwelfare of 360-361.

talkingto 293-294.

unreasonable 293.

welfare of 356. 360-362, 366-380.

People's interest in obedience

to Leader 357,

right to differ 355-356.

Peoples,best of 266.

Perennial forests belong to State 376.

Perfection, Model of xiii.

moral 95, 163, 166-174, 339, 343.

of self,moral xiv.

Performance, ritualisticand

professional xxvi.

Perishingspiritually268 fn.

Permission to fight278, 335, 348, 370.

Persecuting enemies of Islam 264-265.

Persecution of Islam 335-336.

of non-Muslims 268.

Perserverance 81, 89, 115-116, 188,259,
292, 296.

exhorting to 296, 313.

in truth 342.

Persevering,being 332.

will conquer 278.

Personal and social manners 291-301.

Personal disputes258.
Personal, God xii.

injuriesfrom non-Muslims 264.

interests,sacrificingfor others 258.

revolution xx.

Personality220.
and functions vii.

beautification of 57.

buildingup essential xviii.

conception of iii.

constitution of 185.

integrityof 102.

of God, consciousness of viii.

of Holy Prophet,role of xix.

spiritualdevelopment of xx.

unity of iii.

universalityof iii.

Persons, strivingwith 334.

Perverseness 70-71.

Perversion 78, 79.

Perverted ego seeking itself xx.

Pessimism 73-1 04 fn.

Pessimistic view of life ii.

Petty larceny 394 fn.

Petty thefts 387.

Phantasms 77-78.

Phenomena, physical43.

psychical43.
social 43.

Philosophers iii.

Philosophicaleducation 365.

Philosophy ii.

of unity xv.

Quranic 42.

Physicaldestruction,forces of xix.

Physical,development 37.

health 31, 38.

qualitiesas merit for

leadership 352-353.

preservation and development xix.

realityxviii.

well-being35.

Pickthall,Marmaduke 18 fn.

Piercingthe eyes 394.

Piety,as merit for leadership342, 352-353.

excellingin 289.

of the hearts 289.

promoting 333-334.

Piety-complex68-69.
Pious duty,cooperationin 268.
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Pious, most 353.

Pit of Fire,brink of 336.

Plane of existence,transcendental xv.

Planning 102-103.

Plants, duties to xxi.

Platform 349 fn.

people of the 1 11
.

Pleasure, Divine 1.

earning Divine 244.

lawful 34.

seeking Divine 7,12, 160, 173, 197.

Pledges,breaking 141.

fulfilling158.
Policy,unitary 357.

Politeness 161.

to those who seek help 296.

Political,stabilityof Muslim.

society331-337.
status of leader 354.

welfare 349, 366-370.

Pollens 200 fn.

Polyandry 169 fn., 199.

Polygamy 196-199, 227.

Polytheists18, 253.

marriage with 252, 270-271.

Pomp and show 67.

Poor, alms for 240, 247.

exploitingxx.
feeding the 236.

settingaside wealth for 224-225.

witnesses against349, 367.

Poor-rate (see.also Zakat) xii.

Positive administration xxiii.

Possessors, of knowledge 362.

of understanding 362.
Postman, view of Holy Prophet as. mere

Divine xxi.

Poverty 174.

evils of 350, 373-378.

killingoffspringfor fear of 181.

Poverty-stricken 156.

people, not feeding236,-237.
Power 112.

buildingup 351, 365.

departing 268.

development of 38.

Power, none but with Allah 286.

Practical wisdom as merit for

appointment 357.

Practice and preaching 63-64.

Practice of Islamic morals 361.

Praise of God 15, 16, 30, 45, 57 fn.,282-

283.

Prayer 6, 19, 105, 107, 112, 116.

adornment for 290.
dawn 297.

establishingxii,333, 349, 360, 368.
for abstention from jealousy 147.

for advancement in knowledge 364.

for forgiveness286 fn.

for Good iv fn.

for guidance 7-8.

for increasingof knowledge 44.

night 297.
Pr"j- ers, obligatoryand regular15-16, 58,

105 121-122, 173, 277, 333, 337, 349,
360, 368.

Preaching, beautiful 173, 266, 267 fn.

beauty of 56, 173.

Preakness horse-race 331.

Pre-earthly existence xvii.

Preference, giving to others 258.

Preparations against enemy 351, 370.

Prescribed period 209, 210, 231, 232 fn.

Preservation and development of human

personalityxviii-xix.
Preservation of Islam 271-278.

of life,honour and property 367.

Press 349 fn.

Prestige 112.

Pretence 97.

Pretences, religious82, 83.
Pride 16, 68, 69-70, 118.

thoughts of 286.

Priests 83,

Primeval atom xvi.

Principlesgoverning State 341-357.

Prisoners of war 156,170, 241-249.

controlled freedom of 252.

courses for emancipation of 245.

doing good to 249.

freeing246 fn.

married female 251 fn.

rightsof 252.

treatment of 217 fn.

Privation, feeding in times of 224.

Private enterprise,curtailing380 fn.

Private parts, guarding 92.

Private property, rightto 375, 376, 380 fn.

and concentration of wealth 376.

Private vengeance 389 fn.

Probing into others' affairs 148.

Process, evolutionaryxvi.
Productivity102-103, 105.

Profanity 8.
Profession, free choice of 377.

Progenitorof human race 363.

Progeny 184.

Progress 102-103.

as watchword iv.

promoting 333-334.

Prohibition of marriage with 195, 251.

Prohibition of usury and interest 373.

Promiscuity 91 fn.,250-251,253.
Promises, breaking 141.

fulfilling158.
making 286.

Promoting, honourable livingand
livelihood 375.

moral and spiritual welfare

of Muslims 259-260.

peace, pietyand progress 333-334.

politicalstability331-337.
welfare of individual 341-342.

Promotion of peace, justiceand

goodwill 278-279.

Propagation of Divine Teachings 172.

of immorality 262, 362.

of Message of Islam xxv, 265-268.

of teachingsof Islam 349 fn.

Property 164, 165, 181.

consuming unlawfully 134, 138.

division of 376.

enemy 225, 241.

Property of orphans 226-229.

eating up 226, 228, 229.

interferingwith 226.

misappropriating226.
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restoration of 227.

wasteful spending of 227, 228.

Property, preservationof 367.

protectionof private 375.

respectingMuslim's 255-257.

right to private 375, 376.

share for men 375.

share for women 375.

strivingwith 334.

transferringto orphans 183 fn.

Prophets, as teachers 364.

convenant of xvii.

immune from sin 288 fn.

salvation of 288 fn.

Proportion,due 374.

Proportion in creation 43.

Proportioning man ix.

Proprietaryrightsof service 251.

Proprietorship,peasant 376.

Prosperity104, 155.

Prostitution 91 fn.,170, 250, 253.

compelling slave-girlsto 250.

Prostration 149.

Protection, granting to non-Muslim 264.
of children againstevils 186.

of Holy Prophet 288 fn.

of others' rights165.
of others' wealth 151.

of rightsof owners 375.

Protectors, fathers and brothers as 275.
those who mock religionas 274.

Provision of basic necessitiesof life378-380.
Provision of social security377
Psalms 202.

Psychicalisticview of universe xv.

Public, flogging385.
good, spending profuselyfor 378.

security,violating388.
works, creation of 378.

Pulpit349 fn.

Punctuality105-106.

Punishing offenders xxiv, 361.

violators of law 368, 369.

Punishment 251, 254.

for promoting immorality 362.

of female captive 254.

for adultery385.
for fornication 385.

for homosexuality 386.

for mutilation 390-391.

for murder 389-390.

for robbery and bloodshed 388.

for slanderingchaste women 383-385

for theft 387.

for treason 393-394.

"witnessing385.
Punters 330.

Purchased of the believers 152, 306.

Pure thought,influence of xx.

Purification 37.

self 119-123.

spiritualand moral 46.

Puritans 194 fn.

Purity,ascribingto oneself 68.

in moral outlook xiv.

of moral tone xxi.

of will 2.

spiritualand moral 91-92.

Pursuit highest 17,21,

Pursuit of knowledge 39-40.

capriciousnessin 47-48.

subjectivityin 47-48.

Pursuit of Religion xx.

Pursuit of Truth iv.

Putting on clothes 291 fn.

new dress 283.

Qadi Abu Yusuf 241 fn.

QanUt 4 fn.
Qard al-Hasanah 319.

Qarun 312-313.

Qualifications,of Head

of Islamic State 352-356.

of State's functionaries 357.

Quarrel,believers fallinginto 372.

or fight between Muslims 257-258.

Quarrelsomeness 71.

Quartering 394.
Quest for knowledge 39-40, 44, 47, 363.

motive for 44.

Qur'an, being read 290.

emphasises duty v, vi.

imparts sure and complete guidance ii

recitation of xix.

reveringthe Holy 290.

touching 290.

Qur'anic,concept of God 378-379.

cosmology xv-xvii.

economy 376.

ideal ii-iv.

law of inheritance 376.

moral code ii-iv.

social philosophy 169 fn.,183 fn.

view of universe xviii.

world-view xxi.

Qutb, Saiyid 363 fn.

Race 164.

and colour 255 fn.,256 fn.

Race for forgiveness 155.

Races, bettingin 330-331.

Racial,distinctions 369 fn.

groups, mutually hostile 369-370.

inequality 165.

loyaltiesi.
Radio 349 fn.

Raffle 331.

Raghib, Imam 194, 232, fn., 327 fn.

Rahim, Abdur 133 fn.,389 fn.

Raiment 57, 98.

of piety57, 98.

Rain 41, 155.

as sign 320, 321.

Ramadan 315.

Rancour 146.

towards believers 259, 261.

Rank and Age, duties in respect of 219-220.

Ransom 156, 247.

Rape 207.

Raslil 21 fn.

Rates of welfare taxes 314, 315.

Rational, aspect of human personalityxxi.

basis 42.

behaviour 162-164.

enthusiasm x.

synthesisof empirical and vi.

al-Razi, Imam Fakhr al-Din 125.

Reaching out the Message xxv, 265-268.
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Readiness, state of 81.

to make peace 278-279.

Realisation of ideals i.

of social ideal xvii.

of ultimate human destinyxviii.
Reality,spaceless-timelesslevel of xv.

spatio-temporallevel of xv.

spiritual,xvii.
Realm of created beingsand thingsxvii.
Reason and faith 41-43,

Reason, truth revealed through xx.

Recalling something forgotten287.

Receiving gifts291 fn.

Reckless lifeand livelihood 373 fn.

Reckoning, Day of 158.

Recommending a cause 172 fn.,236.

Recompense for virtue and vice xv.

for wrong 162-163.

Reconciliation 162.

between spouses 207-208, 214.

making 370.

Recording deeds of human beings xv.

Redemption of prisonersof war 247.

Redress 132, 162-163.

Refinement, decrease in xvi.

Reform, Qur'5,nicmethod of 244.

self- 92-93.

Refractoriness and rebellion

of wife 205-207.

Refuge, seekingin AllSh 285

Refugee 334.

Refusal to benefit from spiritualobjectsxx.
Refusal to givepermission297-298.
Refusing small kindnesses 140.

Regional, distinctions 369 fn.

groups, mutually hostile 369-370.

Regular, charityxxiii,333, 349, 360, 368.

prayer xxiii,333, 337, 349, 360.

Regularity 105-106.

Rejecterof God 168.

Rejecters,conquering 278.

mighty against 277.

strivingagainst 275.

Rejecting,evidence 383.

truth 276.

Rejoicing in sectarianism 337.

Relations, with members of

opposite sex 299-301.

with Muslims, keeping straight257.
Relationshipof leader with people 355-356.

Relatives, cultivatinglove for 216.

damaging ties of relationship
with 216-217.

doing good to 215, 216.

economic assistance to 215, 216.

lookingafter well-beingof 215-217.

settingaside wealth for 224-225.

share in booty for 225.

Reliance on God 104.

Religion,and State 348.

elevates individual xx.

meaningful pursuitof xx.

no difficultiesin 333.

of truth 267 fn.,344, 351.

of Unity 365 fn.

studies in 360.

Religions,revealed iii

Religious,adventurers 369.

and secular 365 fn.

education 365.

feelings,hurting 268-269.

groups, mutually hostile 369.

life,formal ground for xviii.

manner 281-290.

outlook, formalistic xx.

pretences 82, 83.

sects, creating336-337, 369.

unity,fostering369.
verities,adherence to xx.

Remarriage of widows 230, 231, 232.

Remembrance of God 14-16, 19, 100,
701, 110, 121, J66, 188.

diversion from 19.

leads to tranquillity15 fn.

Remission 150. 156.

in cases of murder 389, 390.

Remuneration of guardian 228.

Rendering good deed vain xxvii.

Renegades, turning 273.

Repairs of roads and rest-houses 241.

Repentance, turning in 274, 337.

Representative, of Holy Prophet xxiv

of people, leader 354.

Research and observation 39, 43, 46.

Research in agricultureand cattle-breeding
319-322.

Rescuing non-Muslims 263.

Resolve, fixed in 97.

Respect and love, for God 1
.

for Holy Prophet xiii,xiv.

Respect, for Angels 29-30.

for God. duties of 1, 2-12.

for Holy Prophet, duties of 21, 22-25.

for human beings 164-166.

for inmates' decision 297-298.

for one who excels 220.

tor others 1 14.

for privacy 296-297.

tor Self 31-35. 61-93.

towards elders 295.

Respectfulnesstowards Muslims 256-257.

Respecting,equalityof humans 164-166.

others' right to fraternise 164-166.

others' right to freedom 164-166.

Rest 36.

lyingdown for 291 fn.

Resurrection 305.

Day of 136, 138.

Retaliation 245.

in cases of murder 389 fn.

tribal 389 fn.

Return to Allah 286.

Returning stolen goods 387.

Revealed religionsiii.
Revelation, bringing xv.

Reverence 15, 165, 215.

of Allih 305.

Revelation, personal xx.

Revering Holy Ka'bah 289-290.

Holy Qur'in 290.

memory and grave of

Holy Prophet 289.

Revenge 275.

Reviling false deities 268.

Reward, desiring234,
great 24, 116, 117, 134.

highest244.
for labour 374.
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Sections,dividingcommunity into

hostile 336-337.

Sects, creating religious336-337, 369.

Secular education 365, 366 fn.

Secular, religiousand 365 fn.

Security,endangering 368, 393.

provisionof social 377.

violatingpublic 388.

Seeking, God's Blessings289.
God's forgivenessand mercy 284.

knowledge and guidance 281.

pleasure of Allah 305.

refugein Allah 285.

Self,demands of 307.

love for 61, 95-1 23.

moral perfectionof xiv.

respect for 61-93.

Self-abuse 91-92.

Self-assertion i.

Self-consciousness viii.

Self-control 115-116, 122.

Self-debasement 66.

Self-defence 111-112.

Self-elation 68.

Self-esteem 69.

Self-examination 120-121.

Self-goodness 68-69.

Self-indulgence32 fn.

Selflessmotive xii.

Selflessness xxiii,fn. 113-1 14,258-259.
Self-mortification 32 fn.

Self-negation,lifeof 354-355.

Self-preservation31.
moral 61-93.

Self-purification119-123, 153.

Self-reform 92-93.

Self-respect111, 112.

Self-restraint122, 151, 163, 214, 251, 297.

Self-righteousness70-71.
Self-sacrifice184, 355.

Self-stupefaction32.
Semi-nudism 300 fn.

Seniority219.
Sensate yearningsof man iv.

Senseless things,passingby any 293.

Sentiment of sympathy vi.

Separationof executive and judiciary356.
Serenity72.

in afflictions286.

in talking293, 294.

Serfdom 242.

Servants,duties to domestic 217.

Servants of God 16, 107, 111, 117, 119,
161, 166, 169.

Service,to humanity 39, 113, 309.

to non-Muslim parents 279.

Serving Allah 344, 351.

Settlement of differences 355.

Settlingdifferences with Muslims 258.

Sex 202-203.

concubinage 252-254.

differences of 164.

extra-marital relations 253.

relations with opposite 299-301.

Sexes, inherent differences of 190 fn.

relationshipof 190.

Sexual appetite 34 fn.,35 fn.,36, 174.

Sexual, experience 200 fn.

immodesty 91.

immorality 385.

morality 91 fn..

Sexual relations,illegitimate169-170.
in Christianity194 fn.

Sexual sanctity99-100.
Sexual vices 34 fn.,299.
Shah Waliullah xxi.

Shameful deeds 169, 284.

Shamefulness 146.

Share of property for man 375.

for woman 375.

Share, taking more than one's 136.

SharVah 292.

Shelter,a basic necessity379, 380.

Ship-building323.

Ships as signs 320,
Shirk 178, 179.

Show 168.

making a 64-65, 89.

pomp and 67.

Shrines 83.

Sick, visiting151.
Signs 45, 48, 57, 78, 98, 106, 154 156,

195, 212, 256, fn., 271, 273, 274,
317, 320, 321, 322. 323, 336, 346,
364.

Silver,burying gold and 311, 326.

Simple livingiv.'
Sin 131, 145, 170.

co-operation in 168, 265.

forbidden 337.

freedom of Holy Prophet from 289 fn.

hasteningtowards 326.

helpingone another in 310.

original230.

Sincerity97, 159.

Sinlessness 180.

of angels xiv.

Sins, forgiving284.
Slander 44, 145, 213, 261, 300.

Slanderer 168.

Slandering chaste women 383-385

Slaughteringanimals 282.

children 182.

Slave, law of equalityand 389.

originof some men ififn.

Sl.ivegirls170.
compelling to prostitution250, 253.

Slavery,abolition of 242.

an evil institution 244.

evils connected with 242

in other communities 242, 252.

not enjoined 242.

permission for 243.

socio-economic roots of 242.

uprooting 249.

witheringaway of 24-9.

Slaves 99, 174, 194.

controlled freedom of 252.

doing good to 249.

duties to 241-254.

emancipation of xii,244, 248.

enablingto enjoy married life250.

marrying 273.

marrying female 250.

number freed by companions 244 fn.

number freed by Holy Prophet 244 fn.

promiscuous relations with

female 25 1-25?..
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Slavs 207.

Slaying333.
believers 260.

offenders 388.

pagans 274.

wrongfully 132-133.

Sleep 36.

Smith and Cheetam 34 fn.

Smith, Robertson 1 1 fn.

Smiting of necks 242, 246.

Sobriety111.
Social,blessingsof Islam 343.

contract, marriage a 194.

environment,damaging moral

tone of 262.

environment,importance of 301.

health xxiii.

intercourse with non-Muslims 269-270.

justice241.
life,importance of 341.

life,manifoldness of 306.

manners 291.

nature of human lifexxi.

progress of individual 304.

reference ii.

responses ii.

scandals 296.

security,provisionof 377.

welfare 349-350, 366-371.

whole, interestsof 307.

Socialist Social Structure 350.

Societal Whole iii,xv, xxii-xxvi.

duties relatingto 303-394.

Society,civil 389.

creation of classless371-373.

demands of 307.

duties of Individual to 303-337.

duties to Individual of 339-380.

economic soundness of Muslim 304,
311-331.

fundamental principles
governing 341-357.

harm to human 262.

individual vis-a-vis xxi,341-342.

organicnature of human 305.

originof Muslim,
by contract 306.

peace and progress of 389 fn.

perfectionof Muslim 304, 309-310.

politicalstabilityof
Muslim 304-331-337.

solidarityof xxiii.

unable to livein xxi fn.

unityof xxiii.

vis-a-vis the individual 305-307.

Socio-culturalyearningsiii.
Sodomites 170.

Softheartedness 114-115.

Soiled parts of the body, washing 291 fn.

Sojourn on earth 378.

Solar eclipse248 fn.

Soliciting,help 237.

permission to enter 297-298.

Solidarity,damaging Muslim 369.

of societyxxiii.
Solitaryevidence 384.

Solomon 282.

Sorrow, delivered from 282.

economic 315 fn.,380.

elimination of fear and 378.

Sorrows, freedom from all 380.

Soul, organism of iiifn.

convenani inscribed on viii.
devotion to source of existence of xi.

due requitalof 136.

essential human personalityxviii.
human viii-ix.

vicegerentof God xi.

Souls, wronging own 284.

Sound, body and mind 185.

economic pursuit 185.

moralityand spirituality185.
Soundness of Muslim society,

economic 304, 311-331.

Sounds, harshest of 294.

Sources of lightand energy for pursuit
of Religion xx.

Sovereigntyof God 344-345, 380.

spacelessnessxvi. -

Spaceless-timelesslevel of Realityxv.

Spatio-temporal,dimension ix.

stage of existence viii-xvii

Speaking, aloud to Holy Prophet xxvii.

good 161.

ill 144, 146.

kindly 225, 227, 229.

words of comfort 228.

Speculation market 330.

Speculativedeals 329-330.

Speech xxvi,fn.66, 70, 95, 96, 166, 235,
293-294.

bsauty of 56.

better in 265.

false 61-62.

Speeches,beginning 282.

Spending xii,101, 104, 105, 107, 122-123,
139, 152-157, 224, 240, 370.

according to means 211.

and righteousness317 fn.

for community 312, 316-317.

freelyin service of fellow beings
313-314.

in cause of Allah 312, 332.

profuselyfor public good 378.

to support family 191.

Spendthrifts88.

Spirits,world of viii.

Spiritof God ix fn.

Spiritualand moral evils 263.

Spiritualand moral purityxix.
Spiritualblessingin angels xix.

in Holy Prophet's personalityxix.

Spiritualblessingsof Islam 343.

Spiritual,basis for evolution of human

societyxx.
development of personalityxx.
education of child 186.

emancipation of the individual xx.

foundations of Qur'anic
world-view xxi.

health of societyxxiii.
human beingessentiallyxviii.
ideals i,
interpretationof the universe xx.

perfectionof Muslim society309-310.

perfectionof Muslims 259.

preservation,primacy of xix.

progress of individual 304.
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quest xvni.

real human personalityis viii.

realityxvii.
realm of cosmos xv.

verities,communication with xx.

view of universe xviii.

piritualwelfare 341-342, 349-350.

ensuring 360-361.

Spiritualisationof physicalrelation.
between spouses 202-203.

Spiritualists35 fn.

Spirituallyperishingand remaining.
alive 268 fn.

Spirituo-moralduties xi-xxi.

yearnings iii.

Splittingup religion337, 369.

Sport, taking religionas 274.

Spouse, bearingwitness against384.

Spouses 253.

Spying 148.

Squandering 88-89, 325.

Stabilityof Muslim society,political
304, 331-337.

Staff of Mosques 361.

Stakes 330.

Standard, of living134.
of morality, Kantian iii.

Stars 53.

Starvation 101.

State, administeringxxiii.

as vicegerent364, 380.

at Medina 344.

State-authorityxxiv, 173.

representativeof Holy Prophet xxiv.

State autonomy of xxiv.

endangering securityof 393.

establishingIslairic342, 343-344.

functioningunder sovereignty,
of God 380.

fundamental principles,

governing 341-357.

importance of 348.

Islamic 316, 318, 342, 343-344.

objectivesof Islamic 348-351.

owns giftsof Nature 376.

punishments pertainingto 393-394.

qualificationsof functionaries of 357.

religionand 348.

rulingijiconsultation with people 355.

theo-democratic 343.

unitary policy for 357.

Status, of child 180-181.

of governmental authority347.
of Head of Islamic state 353-354.

Stayingafter dining298-299.

Steadfastness 97-98, 115-116,
in devotion 13.

Steeds of war 277, 325. 370.

Steel industry 323-325.

Stephen 394 fn.

Stolen goods, returning387.
Stone altars,superstitiousworship of

11, 33, 84, 139.

Straightforwardness159.
Stranger, stranded 239-241.

doing good to 241.
economic assistance to 240-241.

physicalcomfort of 241.

Straying.78-79.

Strength of Muslim 283.

Strengtheningcause of Islam 335-336.

Stretchingforth hands and tongues 276.

Strife created by emphasis on rightsv.
Stripes,floggingwith 383, 385.

Striving333, 334, 342,374.

against rejectersand hypocrites 275.
for diverse ends 306.

for progress in knowledge 44.

for self-purification1 19-123.

in cause of Allah 267, 307.

in way of Allah 276.

Structural ethics xxiii.

Struggle viii.

for perfection of Muslim society
304, 309-310.

for politicalstability331-337.

for self-purification119-123.

to ensure and promote economic

soundness 31 1-331.

to promote piety,peace and

progress 333-334.

Studies in religion360.
Study and research 319-322.

Subjected,everythingin heavens

and earth 323.

Subjection, of man by man 242.

people free from 351.

Subjectivity47-48.
Subjects of God, people 351.

Submission, enteringwholly into x.

to Allah 5 fn.

Subordinates and Officers 219-220.

Subordinating,personal interests 307.

welfare of people 356.

Subordination xxiii.

Subsistence, means of 374.

Subtle existence, stage of xvi.

Subtlety,decrease in xvi.

Success in life 102, 103-105.

in struggle 310.

Successor to Holy Prophet, leader

354-355.

Suckling,child 183.

offspring210.

Suffering(see also adversity)1 16.
in respect of health 379.

removal of 151-152.

Suggestion from Satan 285.

Suicide 35.

Sun, heat of 379.

role of xix.

Sunnah 258, 355.

Sunset 103.

Superhumans 186.

Superiority 219.

Super-Leader of Islamic State xxiv.

Superordinate xxiii,xxiv.

Supersititionsxxi, 10-11.

Superstitious nations xi.

Superstitious("spiritual")practices82, 83.

Supporting allegations383.
Supremacy of Law 356.

Supreme, achievement 306.

ideologicalforce 267 fn., 351.

Suppression of Islam 335-336.

Sure guidance ii.

Surrender to God 5, 55, 188.
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Suspicion 148.16!.

Sustenance 181.

celebratingname of Allah over 282.

equal rightto means of 373-374.

purity of 57.

Swine-flesh 32 fn.

Symbols of God 289.

Sympathy, active 150-151.

sentiment of vi.

with non-Muslims 263, 265-269.

Synagogues 278.

Systematisation of Quranic
Moral Code ii-iv.

Ta'ali 4 In.

fahari206 fn.

Tubleegh xxv-xxvi. 349-350.

al-Ta^ut 18.

Ta'if 246.

talk after meal 298-299.

Talking to people (see also speech) 293-294.

Tdlut 353.

Tangibilityincrease in xvi.

of matter xv.i.

Tangible thing, man was not ix.

Tao"".\ 318.

task, execution of 59.

Tan heed 185.

Tinirat 306.

Taxation, Qur'anic scheme of 316-318.

Taxes, paying honestly and.

cheerfully316-318.
welfare 316-318, 377.

Teachers, prophets as 364.

religious267 fn.

Teachings of Islam, disseminating 349.

Technological,advance 323.

education 365, 366 fn.

Technology, industrial 323-325.

Television 349 fn.

Temper, losing269.
Temperance ii.

Temporary marriage 199-200.

Territorial loyalties.
Testifyingto existence of God viii.

Testimony 158.

againstadulteryand fornication 384.

againsthomosexuality 385.

against theft 387.

against unchastity383.
not accepting204.
of women 192-193.

Testing believers 324.

Thankfulness 118, 162, 282, 295.

to God 103, 118, 126, 282.

Thanks 114.

desiring234.
Theft 101, 134, 135, 386.

capital crime 387 fn.

punishment in society where basic

needs are met 387 fn.

Theo-democratic state 343.

Theologicaleducation 365.

Theoretical yearningsi.
Theosophical movement 199.

Things, duties to xxi, 125-126.

Thirst 379.

Thoughts of elation or pride 286.

Time, appointed for dining298-299.

wasting80.
Timeless xvi.

Times of Ignorance (J"hiliyyalt)1 1 fn.

Tinkling ankle ornaments 301.

Tirtni;i 57. 88, 220, 222 fn.. 319 fn.

Toilet, entering and leaving 291 fn.

Toleration of faults of wife 201.

Tone, puritN of moral xxi.

Tongues, bearing witness 145.

stretchingforth against Muslims 276.

Tooth-brush, beatingwives with 205, 206.

Tortures 394.

Toynbee. Professor Arnold 350.

Trade and riha 138. 327.

Trade, monopolies in 328-329.

traffic and 322.

Traffic and trade 322.

Training experts of Islam 359-360.

Tranquillity,and peace 15 fn.

and solace in marriage 36.

Transactions, interesting-bearing327-328.
Transcendence i.

Transcendental, dimension of.

existence vii, viii.ix.

dimension of Holy Prophet's exis

tence xxi.

plane of existence xv, xviii.

primacy of xviii.

realityxviii.

yearnings iv.

Transferringguilt 145.

Transgressing,limits of justice264-265.
the bounds 370, 372.

Transgression 170, 210, 334.

co-operatingin 168, 265.

hasteningtowards 326.

Transgressor 216, 347, 383.

Transmission of Divine Blessings363.

Transport 323.

Treachery 90, 142.

Treason 393-394.

Treasures, burying 311.

ofQarun 312.

Treaties, fulfilling158, 264.

Treatment of child 181.

Tribal, distinctions 369 fn.

groups mutually hostile 369-370.

inequality 165.

retaliation 389 fn.

Tribes 165.

despising each other 305.

knowing each other 305.

Trust, false to one's 136,137.

in God 5-6, 74. 146, 210, 279.

Trustee of wealth 317.

Trusts 151, 348, 357, 367.

charitable 319.

of Muslims 257.

Truth 47, 97, 159, 161.

administering on basis of 356.

advancement of 366.

as watchword iv.

assembly of 96.

aversion to 62.

concealing 62.

defence of 334-335.

destruction of 337

devotion to 46.

exhorting to 171, 259, 360.
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mixing with falsehood 62.

opposition to 76.

prevailingof 342.

; .umotion of 312.

pursuit of iv.

reign supreme 366.

rejecting276.

religionof 344, 351.

revealed through pure reason xx.

speaking the 188.

upholding 108

Truthfulness,attribute of righteousness96.
cultivation and practiceof 95-96.

in word and deed 96.

Tumult 306,334
Turmoil, internal xxiv.

Tyrannising 337.

Tyranpy81,

Ugliness 50, 55, 58 fn.

Ultimate human destinyxviii
Ulti al-Amr 322 fn.

Unbelievers, meeting in battle 246.

Unchastity 301 fn.

accusation of 383-385.

Understanding42, 45, 48.

Unedifying things293.

Unemployment, warding off 378.

Unfounded report 80-81.

Ungodly, company of 274.

Ungratefulness 90.

condemned 295.

to God \i\, 18.

Uniform pattern of behaviour ii.

Uniformity among Muslims 291 fn.

Uniqueness of the individual i.

Unitary Divine Plan and Purpose xv.

Unitary policyfor State 357.

United States of America 33 1
.

Unity, concept of iv.

damaging Muslim 369-370.

enforcingunity
with justice369-370.

fosteringreligious369.
of God 3, 9, 13.

of personalityiii fn.
of societyxxiii.
philosophy of xv.

religionof 365 fn.

Universe 51-54.

creation of entire xiii-xiv fn.

everythingin it Muslim 289 fn.

views of xv.

Universal education 364, 365

Unjustly,dealing 328.

Unnatural crime 386.

Unproductive pursuits 325.

Unreasonable people, dealingwith 293
Unseen 324 fn.

Unsolved dualism iii fn.

Uprightness 97.

'Ushr 316.

Usury 137-138, 327-328, 373.

Vain, discourse 274.

renderinggood deeds xxvii.

spending 88-89.

Vainglory 67, 70, 88, 89, 140, 141 222

249, 295.
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Values, aesthetic 49, 50-54

Quranic 49

Value liesin labour 374, 376

Vanity 79, 80.

exultingin 295.

Vegetation 322.

Vehicles for riding 320

Veil 301.

Venerating the Mosque 290.

Vengeance, private 389 fn.

Verities,adherence to religiousxx.
communication with spiritualxx.

Vested interests xxiii.

Vice, recompense for xv.

Vicegerencyxxi.

Vicegerentix,219, 347, 353, 354, 360 364

Violation,of Divine Laws 284.
of public security388.
of rightsof owner 375.

of what Allah hath revealed 346, 347.

Violators of law, punishing368
Violence 75, 110, 116.

patient in times of xii.

Virginity91 fn.

Virtue, highest 186, 244.

Qur'anic concept of xi-xii,159.
recompense for xv.

Virtues, foremost in 1 19

Visitingthe people 296.

Voice, lowering24, 70, 118, 166, 294.

raising24.
Voices,not raisingxxvii.
Vow of abstinence 214 fn.

Vying 104.

Wagers 330, 331.

Wages, commensurate with honourable

living376.
right to decent 377.

Waging war, against Allah 388, 393

against hostile forces xxiv.

Walking 70, 107, 117, 118, 143.
in insolence 294

Want, those in 316, 318.

Wantonness 325.

War against Allah and His

Messenger 388, 393.

against Cause of God 251.

against hostile forces xxiv

between Muslim states 76 fn.

from Allah and His Messenger 328.

Muslim's motive for fighting243.
prisoners of 156, 170,219 241-249'

spoils of 225.

to defend 277-278.

worldly motives connected with 243.

Warding off,external aggression 348.

unemployment 378.

Wards 229.

Washing, feet 291 fn.

hands 291 fn.

soiled parts of body 291 fn.

Wasting 80, 88-89, 102, 103.

money 325.

time and energy 80.

Waswas 77-78.

Watchwords of Islamic Ideal iv.



Water 37.

belongs to State 376.

from sky 322.

Wayfarer \ii, 156.

doing good to 222, 241.

due rightsof 318.

duties to 239-241.

economic assistance to 234, 240-241.

share in booty for 225.

Weak of understanding229.
Weaker persons, kindness for 295-296.

Wealth 107 fn., 112, 134-140,311.

amassing 85, 311.

circulation of 328.

concentration of 376.

defrauding Muslims in 262.

desire for more 85.

eatingup unlawfully262.
excessive 316.

for welfare 311-314.

givingfor love of God xii,244.

hoarding 87, 326.

ill-gotten326.
love of 84-85, 311.

making it idle 311.

of orphans 226-229.

of others 151-152.

pilingup 311.

rightof others in 234, 235.

setting aside portion
for orphans 224-225.

spending for others 152-157.

Weaning 178, 179.

Wedlock 251.

Weight and measure, full 152.

short 136.

Welfare 239, 241.

collective 31, 342-343.

expenditure for 318.

making peace in interest,

of human 278-279.

of individual 341-342.

Welfare of people, economic 371-380.

moral 361-362.

politicaland social 366-371.

spiritual360-361.

subordinating356.
Welfare, promoting 319-322.

promoting Muslims' moral.

and spiritual259-260.
projects,bequests for 319.

spiritualand social 349-350.

taxes of 316-318, 377.

wealth for 31 1-314.

Welfare-lax, annual 240-247, 314-316.

Well-being 126, 183.

Well-doing 140, 149, 342.

Well-knit community 342.

Well-wishing 149.

West turning faces to xi, 224.

Westermarck 58 fn.,200 fn.

Western civilisation,evils of 385.

Westernisation 91 fn.

Wheel of progress iv.

Whispers, engaging i.i299

Whole, societal xxi xxii-xxiv.

Wholesome drink and food 321.

Wholly enteringinto submission x.

Wicked called to account 31 3.

Wickedness 90, 130.

Widow, as part of the estate 231.

burning herself alive 230.

damaging personalityand

dignityof 233.

duties to 230-233.

maintenance during pregnancy 232 fn.

mourning of 230, 231.

not chattel 233.

payment of dower 232.

period of consolation and.

readjustment 233.

possesses free and independent
personality233.

remarriage of 230. 231, 232, 233.

rightto property 231.

share in inheritance 232.

strengthening financially233.

Wife 201. 253.

abstention from damaging
dignityof 202-203.

accusation of unchastity
against384-385.

accusing falsely203-204.

admonishing 205.

as comfort of the eyes 184, 203.

as tilth 202.

banishing to separate beds 205.

beating 205-207.
changing 213.

concern for welfare of 203.

deprivingof conjugal rights 214 fn.

disagreement and conflict

between husband and 207-214.

duties of 204.

husband and 186.

maintaining 201.

parenthood in regard
to health of 202-203.

protecting185, 201, 203.

refractoriness of 205-207.

relations between husband and 195.

repudiating214 fn.

rightto sue for divorce 208.

toleration of faults and

shortcomings of 201.

treating with kindness and

equity 201, 206.

turningout of the homes 210.

Wilful nature of homicide 389.

Will, Allah's be done 286.

Aristotle's conception of iii fn.

purityof 2.

Willing ii.

Wills, if Allah 286.

Winds as signs 320.

Wine 33-34 fn.

Wisdom ii,39. 45-46, 56, 132, 173, 266,

267 fn., 273.

as merit for appointment 357.

as quality for leadership 352-353.

Wise 45.

Withdrawing with honour and dignity293.

Withholding, grain 328.

money 326.

Witness, bearing 158.

for Allah 157-158.

messenger as 333, 350.
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Witnesses 192.

againstmankind 350.

appearing as 383.

for homosexuality 386.

for theft 389 fn.

to Allah 349, 367.

to fair dealing 279, 367.

to support allegations383.

Witnessing punishment 385.

Wives 119, 134, 184.

polygamy 196-199.

protecting185.
Woman, among Hindus 230.

as door of Hell 230 fn.

as economic worker 389 fn.

as giverof evidence 192-193.

as mother 189, 389 fn.

as Nature's failure iiifn.

as sharer in inheritance 191-192, 230.

as widow 230-233.

as wife 129-191.

being fair with 214.

biologicaldifference from man 190 fn.

dealing justlywith 196.

divorced 21 1.

economic rightsof 188.

forbidden in marriage 195, 251.

in Bible 187 fn.

in Christianity187 fn.,230.
in publicappearance 300.

instructions about 229-230.

law of equalityand 389.

legalrightsof 188-189.

maintenance for divorced 212.

mental lifeof 207.

modesty of 300-301.

no distinction in fundamental

rights187.
not chattels 194, 233.

past child-bearingage 297.

physiologyand biologyof 201 fn.

possessor of free personality187-189.

protectors of 190-191.

regarded as minors 231.

spiritualand moral status of 187-188.

superiority to man 189.

Wombs, duty to 201.
life within 210, 211

reverence for 165, 215, 305.

Women, benefit of what they earn 375.

converts 135.

guiltyOf homosexuality386

share of property for 375.

slandering chaste 383-385.

Word of Allih 264.

Words of kindness and justice225, 227,229.
Work, rightto 377.

Works, creation of public378.
World, brotherhood 256.

community xiii.

front,supreme ideological
force on 351.

Worry 76-77, 81.

Worthless, renderingcharity xxvii.

Wranglings 293.

Wrath 72.

of Allah, invoking 384.

Wretch, feedingin times of privation224.

Writings,beginning 282.

Wrong, being 285.

doing 372.

forbidding the xxiii, 172, 173, 259,
266, 309, 342, 349, 357, 359,360,
361, 368.

redress of 162-163.

swerving to 367.

tumult and those who do 306.

Wrongdoing 163.

againstenemies 131-132.

Wronged, being 372.

party, assisting257-258.
permission to fight278.

Wrongful oppression 337.

Wronging, mankind in their goods 375.

own souls 284.

Wudu 290.

Yearning, for knowledge i.

for perfection1 19.
for religioni. *

sensate iv.

socip-culturaliii.

spirituo-moraliii.
theoretical i.

transcendental iv.

Zakat (see also Charity,Spend
ing,Poor-rate and Welfare-

Tax) 122,240,247, 314-316.

levy of 314 fn.

need for recastingand
re-evaruation 314 fn.

not for progeny of Holy Prophet xxii

fn.
al-Zarqa,Mustafa Ahmad 228 fn.

Zihar 21 4 fn.,248.
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